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TE TON DAKO:IA PHONOLOGY

Richard T. Carter, Jr., Ph. D.

Departrnent of Anthropology
The University of New Mexico, L974

A partial phonologic al cornponent of. a tr ansf orrnational- gene rative

grarrìûlar of Teton Dakota is rnotivated and discussed, with prirnary

ernphasis on the phonology of the verb. Although the analysis is neither

exhaustive nor definitive, it serves to outline the central and rnost char-

acteristic phonological processes of the language. It is shown that Da-

kota has relatively shallow phonology, in that the abstract representa-

tions of lexical forrnatives are not too far rernoved frorn their surface

phonetic counterparts. It is also shown, however, that Dakota phonology

is by no rneans sirnple, and a nurnber of phonological processes of con-

siderable cornplexity and theoretical interest are presented and partially

forrnalized. The analysis presented sheds considerable light on the

phenornena of velar palatarîzation, stress patterns, verbal ablaut, and

the cornplex possessive, reflexive, and benefactive constructions of the

verbal therne. Although the analysis is prirnarily concerned with the

rules of the phonological cornponent proper, considenable aLtention is

also given to phonological redundancy, and a f airly exhaustive set of

rnorpherne structure conditions is f.orrnaLized and discussed"

A brief analysis of problerns of rule interaction tentatively suggests

that a forrnal account of Dakota phonology would be considerably sirnplified
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by intrinsic c-¡t'cìering principlc-.s, ancl that tl're establishnrer-rt of such

principles as forrnal universals would obviate the need for extrinsic

ordering conditions in all but a few ru1es. It is shown that Dakota pos-

sesses rules with global and cyclical interactions, the latter being

largely predictable by an intrinsic ordering principle. It is further

suggested that recenL atternpts to constrain the power of global rules

do not correctly handle such rules in Dakota, and that further work on

this problern is required.
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PREFACE

Dakota is a language of the Siouan Farnily that is presently spoken,

in one degree or another, by sorrìe thirty thousand persons, rnost of

whorn live on reservations in the northern Great Plains region of the

United States and Canada. The language has four rnajor dialects: San-

tee, spoken by groups living in southwesbern Manitoba, eastern North

and South Dakota, northeastern Nebraska, and western Minnesota;

Yankton, spoken by groups in east-central North and South Dakota; Te-

ton, spoken by groups living prirnarily west of the Missouri River in

North and South Dakota; and Assiniboine, spoken by the groups of that

natrle in Montana and southern Alberta. Each of the rnajor dialects is

lexically and phonologically distinct f rorn its congeners, although the

degree of divergence is not great. Minor dialects occur within each of

the four rnajor groupings.

This study exarnines in detail the phonological cornponent of a

bransforrnational-generative grarrlrnar of the Dakota language. Atthough

it deals alrnost exclusively with the Teton dialect, the largest of the

four rnajor dialects in terrns of nurnber of speakers, 
ln" 

low order of

divergence among the rnajor dialects should rnake rnuch of this work

applicable to the other three. It seerns unlikely that the rnajor dialecLs

will diÍfer phonologically in rnore than a few rule staternents. Although

bhere are a nurnber of rninor Teton dialects, the di-fferences between
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thern appear to be strictly lexical in naLure; phonological processes are

es sentially identical f or all.

Teton is the principal dialect of f ive Dakota reservations: Lower

Bru1e, Cheyenne River, Standing Rock, Rosebud, and Pine Ridge, all

of which are located in North and South Dakota. Telon is also spoken

by a nurnber of persons at Fort Peck Reservation in Monbana and by a

few people on reserves in souLhern Saskatchewan. In recent yeaïs rnany

Teton speakers have left their reservatíons for better ernployrnent op-

portuniiies in urban areas; hence, a few Teton speakers rnay generally

be f ound in any of the larger Arnerican cities.

This sbudy is based, in large part, on data collected during sev-

eral periods of field research. In the surnrner of 1964, wiLh bhe aid of

a Surnrner Fellowship f rorn the National Science Foundation, I spent

three rnonths at Lower Brule Reservation in central South Dakota,

studying conternporary sharnanistic practices. Although I was not

prirnarily concerned with language at that tirne, the inevitable conse-

quence of three rnonthst residence in a DakoLa-speaking household was

a srnall collection of linguisbic data. Brief visits to Lower Bru1e in

I966 and 1968 also produced srnall arnounts of linguistic rnaterial.

Arrned with this'rprior exposure", and with the aid of a rq¡;earch grant

frorn the Phillips Fund of the Arnerican Philosophical Society, I returned

to Lower Brule in the surnrner of 1969 and spent two rnonths in the sys-

ternatic acquisition of linguistic daLa. An additional si:< weeks in the

spring of 1970 were spent at Rosebud Reservation in southern South
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f)akttta, where I c<.¡nclucLcd furthcr l.inguistìc inv<:stigations. l)uring thc

I97O-71 acadernic year I supervi.scd a c()urse in Dakota grary\rnar aL the

University of South Dakota; rny colleagues in that effort, aII frorn Rose-

bud Reservation, contributed a great deal of additional linguistic in-f or-

rnation.

During the full course of this work the collection of lexical and

paradigrnatic rnaterial was ernphasized. ,\s the excellent grarnrnar of

Teton Dakota published try Boas and Delorîa (1941) contains a phonolog-

ical sketch, considerable tirne was devoted to checking and re-eliciting

data frorn the pertinent sections of that work. I have also utilized sorne

rnaterial frorn the Lakota-English Dictionarv of Rev. Eugene Buechel,

published in 1970 by the Red Cloud Indian School, under the editorship

of Rev. PauI Manhart.

In preparing this analysis of Teton Dakota phonology I have profited

greatly frorn the diachronic Siouan sbudies of G. H. Matthews. Although

synchronic gramrnars cannot and should not appeal to diachronic in-for-

rnalion f or their rnotivations, it nevertheless rernains clear bhab dia-

chronic studies often provide the linguist with valuable insights as to

how synchronic problerns rnight best be approached. I arn also indebbed

to Prof. MaLbhews, and to Robert C. Hollow, for speci-fic suggestions

as to possible solutions f or Dakota phonological problerns. Atry errors

or shortcornings in this presenLation, however, are strictly Íìy own.

I would like to acknowledge rny enorrrrous debt to rny Írany infor-

rnants, and especially to Mr. and Mrs. Noah Grassrope, Mr. Moses
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ßig Crow, Mr. Noah I(itls In Sight, Mr. I-loy<1 One Star, Mrs. Christine

Dunharn, and Mr. Joseph Marshall, Jr., for their willing assistance

and great patience. I would also like to bhank rny rnajor teachers,

Stanley Newrnan and Bruce Rigsby, for their continual help and advice,

and the Arnerican Philosophical Society, f or its generous f inancial sup-

port. I also owe a greaL deal to rny wife Lorna, who typed the rnanu-

script, and who cheerfully surrerldered rrrore than a few surnrrrer vaca-

tions to rnake all of this possible.

IMinnipeg, lvfanitoba

May, 1974



1. Introduction

1. I Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this work is essentially two-fold: to LesL the cur-

rent theory of generative phonology, and to contribute to our knowledge

of the structure of Siouan languages. The analysis presented is obvi-

ously neither exhaustive nor definitive in scope; in particular, it ern-

phasizes the rrrore abstract areas of phonology, paying little attention to

" superf icia1" phonetic detail. Indeed, the rules which produce the uni-

versal richness of detail characteristic of "surface'r phonebic represen-

tations seern to be Í.airly straight-forward, and have attracted litble

theoretical interest. 1 This study also concerns itself only with Lhe

regularities of the language, and has little to say about phonological

exceptions; i. e., iL rnakes no significant atternpt to account for the be-

havior of those forrns thaL are rnarked in the lexicon as either subject

to'rspecialil phonological processes or not subject to one or rnore "t.g-

ular" phonological processes. (For a brief discussion of this issue,

cf. Rigsby and Silverstein 1969:52-53.) This is not to say that phono-

logical irregularity is entirely ignored, however, as cases of apparent

llt rnight be clairned, however, that such rules
plex" than the deeper rules, in that they operate with
f eatures, rather than strictly binary ones.

are rnore 'rcorn-
rnulti-valued
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irregularity are listed throughout the body of the text. In point of fact,

it has often been thc case tl-rat apparently e-xccptional forrns have point-

ed the way to "deeper" regularities, so that we cannot afford sirnply to

disregard their existence" SuJfice ib to say, however, that an adequate

theory of those processes which are clearly regular in nature is pre-

requisite to any theory of exceptions.

Since the body of theory which cornprises transforrnational-

generative grarrrrrrar has been derived aknost exclusively f rorn research

on European languages, particularly English, it rnay well prove to be

the case that this theory will require a significantly broader data base

for increased rnaturity and predictive po\À/er. The present work should

thus be viewed as sirnilar in kind to other recent works (e. g., Kuroda

1967r Kissebert]n 1969, I970a, L970b, l97Z) that have tested the validity

of generative phonology, and in several cases suggested refinernents to

its theoretical basis, by applying it to Arnerican Indian languages. In

particular, it will be shown that the principles of generative phonology

are applicable to a Siouan language, and that the resulting analysis is

both revealing and insightful, in that it captures strong and signif icant

generalizations about Dakola phonological processes.

There is at present no publication of rnajor proportigns that deals

prirnarily with the phonology of a Siouan language, although a nrrrnber of

graffunars contain phonological sketches. (Cf . Kennard 1936; Boas and

Deloria I94I; Whibrnan 1947; Wolff 195Z; Robinett 1955) Most of these

brief descriptions are either prephonernic or cast in the rnold of



baxon<-¡rnic phonernics; while sorne provide valuable insights into Si<.¡uan

phonology, rnost do not. It rnight even be clairned thab, with thc rcacly

availability of scholarly rnaterials on cornparative Siouan, we find our-

selves in the rather anoñÌalous situation of knowing rrÌore about Siouan

diachronic phonology than we know about the phonological strucbure of

any conteTnporary Siouan language.

Two recent papers have dealt with aspecbs of Dakota phonology,

but both are brief and restricted in scope. Matthewst (i955) "A Phon-

ernic Analysis of a Dakota Dialecb' ' is a taxonornic phonernic study of a

sornewhat unusual idiolect; it is not concerned with phonological pro-

cesses, and contains little in the way of abstract phonological generali-

zations. Hollowts (I970) brief rrA Note on Assiniboine Phonology'l

addresses itseLf only to the treatrnent of obstruents and consonant

clusters within rnorpherne boundaries. lMhile rnost revealing with re-

gard bo rnorpherne structure conditions, it is also little concerned wiih

phonological processes per se. Since Dakota is one of the 'rbest knowrr'l

Siouan languages, it is thus apparent that there is a notable lack of in-

f orrnation on Siouan phonology in the linguistic literature. It is hoped

that the present study will help to rernedy this situation, and that it

filay seïve as a point of departure for further research into the phono-

logical structures. of Siouan languages.

It should be noted at the outset that we have, in rnany cases, rnade

fairly strong clairns about Dakota phonological structure, of ten with

what can only be described as ffLeager ernpirical evidence. Such a stance
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is logically consistent with the general truisrn tlnat a strong clairn is

rnuch easier to refute than is a relatively weaker clairn, and we have

thus atlernpted Lo offer the strongest hypotheses that the data will sup-

port. Of ten these hypoli:eses will ïun counter to sound diachronic hy-

pobheses, based on strong cornparative evidence; for such cases we can

only suggest bhat the paralle1s between diachronic changes and synchronic

processes, although significant, are by no rneans perfect. The phenorn-

enon of lexical restructuring, norrnally triggered by the addition of a

phonological rule to a grarrÌrnar, usually results in a situation where

the ultirnate synchronic otganîzation of a grarrlT:nar only indirectly re-

flects the diachronic changes which have produced it.

It is also the case lhat lhe Siouan languages, unlike rnany of the

Arnerican Indian languages that have been exarnined in recent phonolog-

ical sbudies (e. g. , Yaweknani Yokuts, Tonkawa, and Klarnath), are

characterized by a relatively low order of allornorphy, particularly in

sterns. ]¿Ve have thus been obliged to pay rather rnore attention to dis-

tributional and sLructural evidence than has been custornary in such

sfudies, due to the relative lack of the "richer'r data that surface'rrnor-

phophonernic'r alternations norrnally provide. Concornitantly, we are

forced to place greater reliance on the principles of econogny and

forrnal sirnpliciby as criteria f or evaluating the resulting grarnrnar.



L. Z Basic Theoretical Assurnptions

Transforrnational-generative grarrlrnar is the narne given to a

Iinguistic rnetatheory which assurnes that the sentences of a nahrral

language can be produced by an algorithrn; a set of instructions, or

rules, at least partialty ordered, which is capable of generating all of

the well-f orrned sentences of the language in question, but no ill-forrned

ones. Although the nurnber of well-forrned sentences in a natural 1an-

guage has no upper bound, the algorithrn which produces those sentences

is assurned to be finite, and rnust thus be recursive in sorne fashion.

Such an algorithrn, or grarrrn.-ar, for a natural language thus purports

to be a rnodel of the native speakerrs cornpebence in that language.

The rnetatheory further assurnes that a gTaryrrr'ar for a natural lan-

guage contains four sub-parts, or corn.ponents: a sernantic cornponent,

a syntactic cornponent, a phonological cornponent, and a lexicon. These

cornponents produce, or def ine, three significant leveIs of linguistic

structure: a level of sernantic representation, a level of syntactic

representation, and a level of phonetic representation. The sernantic

colrìponent of a grafiÌrnar generates an unbounded set of sernantic rep-

resenlations, each of which underlies a well-f orrned sentence in the

Ianguage concerned. Z Tin" set of sernantic representJtions is projected

)^..¿This is not to deny Perknutterrs recent clairn that surface struc-
ture constraints on syntactic derivations firay result in situations where
well-f orrned sernantic representations are not syntactically realizable.
Such issues are sirnply outside the scope of the present discussion.
(Perknutter 1971)
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()nto a set of syntacLic reprc:scntati<>ns by thc syntactic cornponcnt, a

;tnl()ng whosr: ¡rrinì;ì ry frtrr<:-g r()lrp of r:rrl c: s l<nr¡wn í,1¡; t rans¡f rl rrnal.i<lns

of sernantic units

lint:¿r rtr,ing ¿rnrl lr:xjcalir,ing tht: al¡strac[. ct¡¡rf igur;rt.ions

which cornprise the sernantic representation of a

tir.¡ns ¿r rr: thosr: of

sentence. The set of syntactic representations, also known as surface

synbaclic structures, is in turn projecbed onto a seb of phonetic repre-

sentations, each elernent of which underlies the actual sequence of artic-

ulatory rn.ovements which cornprises the pronunciation of sorne sentence.

The lexicon of a language is roughly analogous to linguisbic rnernory; it

contains the sernanlic and phonological inJorrnation that is essential for

the appropriate utilization of the lexical forrnatives of a language. (F or

bases of thethorough discussions of the philosophical and ernpirical

entire rnetatheoty, cf . Chornsky 1957, 1965; Chornsky and Halle 1!68;

Chafe 1970b; and Posbal 1972.)

As our concern here is strictly phonological, we pay no further

the grarnrnar, orattention to bhe sernantic or syntactic cornponents of

to the leve1 of sernanbic representation. lMe do have Lo exarnine the

nature of syntactic representations, phonetic representations, and the

rules of the phonological cornponenL proper. In each case we rnust

distinguish between those properties or phenornena which are presurned

to be universal, and thus properly incorporated into the rnetatheory,

and those which are essentially idiosyncratic to the language under analy-

sis, in this case, Dakota. It is only the latter, idiosyncratic phenolrlena

which rnust be explicitly accounted for in a forrnal gralnfirar, and only
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those which contribute to t.hc ove r- all cornplexity, r)r "cr)st", o[ such a

g rarnûìar.

The syntactic represenLation of a sentence is assurned to l¡e a

string of lexical f orrnatives, subdivided into proper sub- strings by

labeled brackets. The f orrnatives within any proper pair of brackets

cornprise a syntactic consLituent of the total string, or sentence, and

the labels on the brackets, drawn f rorn a presurnably universal seL,

def ine the syntactic category to which that constiLuent belongs. For our

purposes here we rnay assurne tt'at a lexical forrnative is taken frorn the

Iexicon in the forrn of a sequence of abstract phonologicaL segrnents, or

svsternatic phonernes, each of which consists of a configuration of dis-

tincbive phonological f eatures, the latte r again drawn f rorn a presurnably

universal set. Each distinctive feature is rnarked for one of two values,

plus or rninus, i.e., at this level of abstraction the features are strictly

binary. Lexical f orrnatives are thus represented in the lexicon and in

syntactic representations by rnatrices of phonological features, in which

each colurnn of the rnatrL< represents a phonological segrnent and each

row contains the sequence of binary values for sorne one phonological

f eature. By a convention of the rnetatheory, each lexical f orrnative is

autornatically preceded and f ollowed by a f orrnative boundary, discus sed

in rnore detail below.

The syntactic representation of a sentence, the output of the syn-

bactic coTTLponent of the grarnfirar, serves as the input to the rules of

the phonological coÍLponent; as such, the phonological rules are presurned
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to have access to all inJorrnation present in the syntactic representation,

incìucìing the t¡rackets and their laÏ¡els. It has bcc:n suggestccl , howcvc r,

that the syntactic representation of a sentence rnay not always be en-

tirely appropriate f or the appì-icabion of phonological rules. V/e thus

f ollow Chornsky and HaIIe (1968:9- l0) in assurning the existence of a set

of rules whose function is to prepare the syntactic representation for

phonological interpretation. These readiustrnent rules, as discus sed

below, seern- to insert and rnanipulate phonological boundaries in various

ways.

Phonetic representations, like the abstract phonological represen-

tations of lexical forrnatives, are assurned by the rnetatheoty to be rnatri-

ces of distinctive features. The rules of the phonological cornponent of

the grarnrnar, which project the syntactic representation of a sentence

onbo ibs phonetic representation, rn1lst thus tre viewed as processes which

rnap rnatrices inLo rnatrices. As such, they rnay insert colurnns of features

into rnatrice s, delete colurnns, alter the s equence of colurnns, or change

the values of features within colurnns; i. e., they rnay insert segrnents,

delete segrnents, Te-order segrnents, or alter segrnents. Although

phoneLic representations are assurned to be rnatrices of distinctive fea-

tures, il is norrnally the case that, for heuristic purposes, they are

written in alphabetic characters, the latter serving "" " "irnple and

efficient "shorthand'r for the rnore cornplex and space-consulrling rnatri-

ces. This convenbion is norrnally applied also to the lexical rnatrices

of syntactic representations, as well as to the staternent of rnany types
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of phonological rules. Needless to say, bhis results in a kind of sysbern-

abic arnbiguiby, as a patticular atphabetic character rnight represent a

segrnent at either the absLract phonologicaÌ level <.¡r the surface phonctic

level. This is generally in keeping with the view that abstracb phon<>-

logical segrnenbs are not fully abstract; they do have intrinsic content,

intirnabely related to surf ace phonetic f orrn by the rnediating distinctive

features. FIowever, the reader should nob lose sight of the fact that use

of alphabebic representations, at either level of abstraction, is sirnply

an abbreviatory device. A nurnber of orthographic conventions, designed

to assist bhe reader in distinguishing bebween underlying and surface

representations, are used in the rnain body of this work; bhey are pre-

senLed and discussed in the f inal section of this introduction"

1. 3 On Rule Ordering

It has long been ernpirically known that the rules of the phonolog-

ical com.ponent proper are at least partially ordered, although the pre-

cise nature of the ordering is operr to sorne question. Until recently it

has been a working assun-rption of linguists operating wibhin the frarne-

work of transforrnational-generative grarnrnar thab the rules oÍ. a grarn-

rnaï are extrinsicallv ordered; i. e., that the sequencê of application of

grarnrnatical rules is language-specific, and rnust be incorporated into

the grarnrnar in the forrn of explicib staternents. In rnany cases such

explicit staternents have becorne exceedingly cornplex; f or exarnple,
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Ch<trnsky ancl Hallc (I968) have rnobivated an analysis c.rf English sLress

placernenb in which a subset of the phonological rules rnust be ordered

cvclicallv. Sirnilar analyses have been off ered f or such phonological

processes as vowel epenthesis in Klarnalh (Kisseberbh 1972), and pal-

atarization in ojibwa (Kaye and Piggott' 1973)' rn each case for which

cyclical ordering of phonological rules has been proposed, bhe cyclical

rules have access Lo syntactic inforrnation; the rules are first applied

within the innerrnost brackets of the syntactic representation, those

brackets are erased, and the rules are applied again within the brackets

which have becorne the j-nnerrnost as the result of the previous erasure.

This process is continued until all brackets have been erased frorn the

string, at which point the cycle terrninates and laber phonological rules

are applied. As the last application of ihe cyclical rules aubornatically

renrìoves all syntactic inforrnation f rorn the string, those phonological

rules which are ordered after the cyclical subset cannot have access to

such inJorrnation. Thus, rules which require synbactic inforrnabion for

appropriate application, but which are not part of the cycle, rnust be

ordered before the cyclical rules.

Argurnenbs such as these Ied to the assurnption of an over-alI or-

ganizaLion of the phonological cornponent of the grarrìrrrar into four sub-

cornponenbs: a set of Pre-cvclical Rules, which have access to syntac-

tic in-forrnation but are not a part of the rule cycle; a set of CVclical

RuIes. which apply in the above-described fashion; a set of Post-cvclical

Rules, which are ordered in sirnple sequence and have access to
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phonol.ogical inf ormation only; and a set of Featurc IntelpreLation lìulcs,

which convert the binary feature values of abstract phonoìc-igy into th<:

'rscalar'r values char¿ictcristic of phclnebic represcntati<.¡ns. Incleccl , thc:

total cornplexity of lhis type of organization was magniJied by the occa-

sional incorporation c¡f such devices as Last-cyclical Rules; rules

ordered with the rules of the cycle, trut rnarked as applying only on the

'rlast pass" of the cycle. (F or rnore thorough discussions of extrinsic

rule ordering, cf. Chornsky and Ha1le 1968; Harrns 1968; and King I973.)

In the past three yeaïs a nurnber of linguists have been working

with the explicit assurnption that grarnûÌatical rules are intrirrsicallv

ordered; i. e., that the sequence of application of grarnrnatical rules is

deterrnined, at least for the rnost part, by universal principles, and

that staternents regarding ordering of rules need not be explicitly in-

corporated into f orrnal grañlTrl-ars. The rnajor version of this approach

has been labeled the unordered rule hvpothesis, in which rules are seen

as being essentially unordered; a rule applies whenever its structural

description is rnet. Whenever a point is reached in a derivation where

rnore than one rule can potentially apply, an order of relative precedence

is deterrnined by a srnall (thus far) set of universal ordering conventions.

Needless to say, intrinsic ordering of rules would constitute a very

powerful forrnal constraint on the set of possible grarnrnars for natural

Ianguages. It is equally c1ear, however, that the whole notion is as yet

insuff icienily tested. Wider conJrontation with a broad range of linguistic

facts rnay show Ëhat the constraint is too powerful. That sorne sequences
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of rule application are rnore "natural't than others, though, is now well

esLablished, and sorne forrnal rneans of capturing these generalizations

will have to be incorporated into any successful linguistic rnelatheory.

(For fuller treatrnent of the notion of intrinsic rule ordering, cf . Kout-

soudas, Sanders and Noll 197i; Koutsoudas 1972, I973; Ringen I9TZ,

I973; and Iverson 1973,)

A closely interrelated problern is that of global rules; that is,

rules which have access to derivational history. The usual phonological

rule has access only to inJorrnation present in the phonological string aL

the tirne of its application; global ru1es, on the other hand, can',look

back' ' or'r1ook ahead'r at earlier oï later stages in a derivabion, and

whether or not they apply is dependenb, in part, on just this kind of

derivational inforrnation. As in the case of rule ordering, it has been

suggested that whether or not a particular phonological rule interacts

in such fashion can be deterrnined on universal grounds; thus, no specif-

ic staternents regarding global interaction would be required in a forrnal

grarnnnar. (Cf . Kiparsky I973)

Since the nature of rule interactions is ultirnalely an ernpirical

question, and since our purpose here is to test current Lheory against

the facts of Dakoba phonology, we rnake no a priori assurnptions in re-

gard to the debate over rule ordering, cyclical application, and the

viability of global rules. Rather, we exarnine each of these rneta-

bheoretical problerns during the course of our analysis, with the idea

of utilizing Dakota phonological data to suggest possibte solutions.
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that a phonological rule will not apply

falls within its dornain; applicaLion of

I7

On I)hr.¡noIr-,gical Jìr.¡unrlarics anr,l thc Abstractncss Ou<:sti<¡n

In the sbandard Lheory of generative phonology, as e)<enrpliJied in

-fhe Sound Pattern of English (Chornsky and Halle 1968), a rnajor role is

played by the notion of phonological þ"u.dg¡:. Such boundaries, although

they rnost comrnonly have no direct phonetic realizations, strongly aff ect

the operations of phonological processes. Besides serving the basic and

essential function of delineating the rnargins of rnorphernes, both in the

lexicon and in the phonological string, phonotogical boundaries aff ect

derivations in two other, distinct ways. First, it is norrnally the case

when sorne particular boundary

the rule is blocked by the presence

of the boundary. Second, it rnay also happen that a phonological rule

requires that a particular boundary be present at sorne point within its

dornain for appropriate application; in such a case tfre rule is said to be

triggered, in part, by the presence of the boundary. Ernpirical inves-

tigation in a varieby of languages has shown that phonological boundaries,

in terrns of their 'rrule blocking" function at 1east, are hierarchically

ranked; i-f a rule is blocked by a particuì-ar boundary, then it is also

blocked by any rrstronger" boundary in the hierarchy. Whether the

'rtriggering'r function of phonological boundaries also exhibits such

-hierarchical ranking of borrndary phenornena is, at present, an open

question. (Chornsky and Halle t968:364-372; Stanley 1971)

The Chornsky-Halle version of boundary theory adrnits at least

three distinct boundary types: the universal forrnative boundary,
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syrnbolized as f ; a second universal boundary, usually ref erred to as

the word boundary, syrnbolizecl as #; ancl a thircl boundary, required at

Ieast f or an adecluate treatrnent of trnglish phonology, syrnbolized as =

The forrnative boundary is the weakest in the hierarchy:

The rnost elernentary boundary is the forrnative boundary,
which we have syrnbolized in our inJorrnal transcription by the
plus sign. The forrnative boundary . . . indicates the point at
which a given forrnative begins and ends. It is, Lherefore, part
of the representation of every forrnative in the lexicon. In this
respect the forrnative boundary diJfers f rorn all other boundaries,
for the latter are introduced by rneans of special rules, sorne
universal, others language-specif ic. (Chornsky and Halle 1968:364)

It was largely in recognition of Lhis "special'r status of the forrnative

boundary that the authors adopted certain rnetatheoretical conventions

regarding its function. One of these sirnply clairns that no rule rnay

insert or rrÌove this boundary; a second clairns that no rule rnay be blocked

by this boundary. Thus Chornsky and Halle expticitly deny the possibility

that a natural language can possess rules which apply onlv within single

rnorphernes. Certain irnptications of this clairn are rnoïe thoroughly

exarnined be1ow.

The strongest boundary of the chornsky-Halle hierarchy is the word

boundary, which they clairn is inserbed into the phonological string by a

universal rule:

The boundary # is autornatically inserted at the b-eginning and
end of every string dorninated by a rnajor category, i. e., by one
of the lexical categories 'tnorrn, " "verbr'r 'radjective, " or by a
category such as rrsentence,'r 'rrroun phrase, " "verb phrase, "
which dorninates a lexical cabegory. (Chornsky and Halle 1968:366)

The authors are rnost careful to point out, however, that ttre terrn "word

boundary'r is inJorrnal usage; rnany English words, for exarnple, have
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internal occurrences of this boundary. They assurne that the notion word

is delineated by additional conventions, presurnatrly language- specif ic.

In Eng1ish, the word is defined by a srnall set of configurations of the ll

boundary with labeled brackets of the surface syntactic structure.

The third (=) boundary in the Chornsky-Halle hierarchy is rnotivated

on bhe basis of specif ic boundary phenornena in English, and is interrne-

diate in strength between the forrnative and word boundaries. The possi-

bility of other t¡oundary types in obher languages is apparently left open

by thern, but it certainly seelrrs to be the case that they would adrnit other

boundaries only on a language-specific basis. Such boundaries, like the

= boundary of their English phonology, would presufir-ably be introduced

into the phonological string by special rules. In addition, their position

adrnits of the existence of all boundary types within lexical entriesi e. Ê.,

ñÌany lexical entries in English are assurned to contain internal = bound-

aries, which device accounts for certain idiosyncrasies in their phono-

logical behavior. (Chornsky and Halle 1968:371)

In a rnore recent rnetatheoretical review, Stanley (197I)

offered a sornewhat rnore cornplex version of the boundary hierarchy.

He agrees with Chornsky and Halle in assurning a special, universal

status for the forrnative (+) and word (#) boundaries, and essentially

accepts their views regarding the origins, ot "o*".u"1 of those bound-

aries in the phonological string. In particular, the boundary # is again

inserted in pairs on the basis of inforrnation frorn the labeled brackets

of the surf ace syntactic structure. Stanleyrs position, however, adrnits
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of a considera'l¡le nurnber of other, Ianguage- specif ic boundaries, derived

frorn the # boundary by principles of 'rboundary weakening":

,{t this point I would suggest that an elaborate set of principlcs
apply to weaken various occurrences of the boundary lf . These
principles would first involve setting up a hierarchy of classes of
affixes, where class rnernbership is deterrnined by how closely the
affix cornbines phonologically with adjacent rnaterial. The
principles for weakening # would depend on Lhe class of associated
affix, and there would be as rrLany different weakened versions of
# (each of which would be regarded as a distinct boundary type) as
there are affix classes. Further, I would suggest that each tirne
# between a prefix and what follows (or between a suffix and what
precedes) is weakened in this wây, the occurrence of # on the
other side of the stern that is paired with this (weakened) # be
sirnply elirninated. This convention rnakes sense since, for ex-
arnple, the addition of a suffix to a stern does not af.f.ect how close-
Iy this stern cornbines phonologically with what precedes it (the
sbern). (Stanley I97l:27)

Stanley adopls the further convention Lhat 'tzero afflces" sirnply delete

both # borrndaries of a pair, rather than weakening one and deleting one.

He also assurnes, apparently, that iJ two boundaries appear in sequence,

bhe weaker is deleted. Thus he can rnake the following clairn:

In such a systern, every word would be surrounded by #_#,
and a single boundary weaker than # would occur at every word-
internal juncture. In shorL, every addition of an affix causes
weakening and/or deletion of the pair of boundaries associated
with the constituenb affixed to. (Stantey 197I:27-ZB)

The role of the forrnative boundary is rnaintained, but f orrnative bound-

aries now have two possible sources: sorrl-e corne frorn the lexicon, and

sorrìe corne frorn weakening of #,

It seerns likely that sorne of the weakened versions of # will
turn out to be identical with the forrnative bou.ndary * present in
the lexicon (and perhaps other weakened versions of # will be
idenbical with other boundaries present in the lexicon), but this is
exceedingty difficult to decide. (Stanley L971:ZB)

In fact, forrnative boundaries frorn lexical entries are apparently to be
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preserved in only one type of sibuation; Stanley adopts the general con-

vention that aff i-><es f rorn the sarne aff ix class, when appearing togebher

in the sarne strìng, rnay not be separated by any boundary stronger than

the * boundary.

The blocking function of phonological boundaries is explicitly recog-

nized by Stanley in the forrn of a sornewhat rnore useful notion, which he

te rrns " rule ranking'r :

I will apply bhe terrn'rranking" to those cases where a phono-
logical rule is blocked by a strong boundary but applies whenever
weaker boundaries are present. This is the situation that obtains
where a phonological rule wiII affect a segrnenb A in the environ-
rnenb B_C just in case the string B A C doesnrt contain bounda-
ries stronger than a certain type. A rule can be said to be ranked
by the weakest boundary lhat blocks ils application. . " (Stanley
197 I:3)

Stanley states furbher:

Having assigned the boundaries in bhe way just described, we
will assurne that each rule is ranked by one of the boundaries.
Sorne such assurnption is needed to avoid having bo specify in an
ad-hoc way for each rule what boundaries it can and canrt apply
across. (Stanley l97I 29)

The way in which the ranking of a rule is bo be forrnalized is not rnade

explicit. Stanley supports bwo ernpirical clairns, though, which shed

sorne light on this issue. First, he apparently accepts the clairn rnade

by Chornsky and Halle that a1I rules apply across the forrnative boundary;

i. e., no rule is ranked by +. Second, he suggests thãt no rule applies

across the word boundary (#) unless that boundary explicitly appears in

its sbructural description; i. e. , all rules are ranked by #. (Stanley

l97l 24-25) One rnight then adopt bhe convention thaL a rule with no
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stated ranking boundary is autornatically ranked l>y ll; since rnost phono-

logical rules seerrl bo be "word leve1" rules, thj.s convention would apply

in the rnajority of cases, resulbing in greater over-all economy of state-

rnent. The rninority of rules ranked by sorne boundary between * and

# would each require an explicil staternent to that effect, possibly in

lhe f orrn of a condition on the rule.

For our purposes here we assurne, as a working hypobhesis, that

Stanleyrs view of phonological boundaries is essentially correct. lMe

further assurne bhat lhe 'rprinciples'r weakening intra-word occurrences

of the # boundary a-re ûLost appropriately viewed as readjusbrnent rules,

of the type suggesbed by Chornsky and Halle; i. e., we explicitly clairn

that insertion and "weakening" of phonological boundaries constitutes a

rnodif ication of surf ace syntactic structure. Our task here, then, is to

deterrnine which inbra-word 'rrnorphological'r boundaries in Dakota cor-

respond wiLh the 'rphonologically significant" boundaries of the SLanley

rnodel. As surning tlnaL phonological boundaries reflect surf ace syntactic

structure irnplies thab the location and relative strengths of the various

boundaries rnotivated here should be independently corroborated by syn-

tactic evidence; unf ortrrnately, our knowledge of Dakota syntax is so

deficient that such independent corroboration is, at preseeÍ, precluded.

It is to be hoped that future research will alleviate this situation.

A crucial issue in currenb phonological theory is that of the degree

of abstractness bo be perrnitted in phonological (lexical) representations.
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Although we shall not delve deeply into bhe absLractness controversy at

this tirne, it rnay prove advantageous to point out two ways in which

phonological boundaries and the abstractness quesbion are interrelated.

First, Ieb us return bo the ernpirical clairn that no phonological rule is

ranked by the forrnative (+) boundary. The intent of this clairn is to

prevenb "vacuous'r abstract representations at the lexical level, i. e.,

abstract representabions with no 'rexplanatory'r function. Ib is irnplicitly

assurned that any phonological rule ranked by the * boundary would

sirnply act to restructure the lexical entry for each rnorpherne in which

it could apply, thus elirninating its own function. In general, however,

this should be true of any rule perrnitted to apply within rnorpherne

boundaries, leading one to inquire about the rationale f or allowing this

type of rule application. That sorne rules do apply in this fashion is

clear, but to allow anv type of rule to apply within rnorpherne boundaries

is probably too strong. Suffice it to say that this is an irnportant issue

within the over-all context of the absbractness controversy, and we corn-

rnent on it further in subsequent sections of this work. (Cf . Kiparsky

197 3:8- lZ)

A second type of relationship between boundary phenornena and

the abstractnes s of phonological representations has been described by

Stanley:

In closing, I will rnention a potenlially quite interesting con-
sequerice of rule ranking. In any graTnrnar, rules of low rank will
apply to relatively short chunks of representations; the lowest
ranked rules will apply only within single rnorphernes and within
stern plus affix (or affix plus affix) cornbinations bhat are fused
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together considerably phonologically (and, supposedly, raLher non-
produclive sernantically). Higher ranked rules will becorne pro-
gressively rnore general until we reach word level rules, where
the bulk of the rnost widespread and regular rules of the language
will lie. When we consider the problern of language acquisition, ii
seerns clear that the first rules to be incorporated actively and
productively in the childrs grarfinar are the high ranking rules.
The rnorpherne cornbinations that are relabed by the low ranking
rules are probably sirnply learned as indivisible units. As his
knowledge of the language grows, the child wiII learn rules of low-
er and lower rank, and will thus learn how to analyze sorne of these
forrnerly indivisible r-rnibs, but when he reaches a certain point, he
rnight find it easier to sirnply rnernorize certain paradigrns of
rnorpherne cornbinations, than to incorporate rules of stitl lower
rank; lhus, perhaps the cornpetence grarnm.ar of adults is not fulty
in terrns of rules, but pariially in terrns of rnernorLzed paradigrns.
(Stanley l97I:29-30)

We present a case of such "paradigm rnernorization" below, a case in

which an absbract analysis is possible, but where there is evidence that

native speakers have not perforrned that analysis during the course of

their language- learning experience.

that the phenornenon is restricled to

pherne sequences, however.

llle dispute Stanley¡s suggestion

s ernanLically non-productive rnor-

1.5 On Redundancy

ln another irnportant

has presented a cornpelling

device f or the treatrnent of

the rnorpherne structure rule of earlier authors.

rnetabheoretical revieu/, Stanley (1967)

series of argurnents in support of a new forrnal

phonological redundancy, a deJice to replace

This new device, the

functions: it f orrnallyrnorpherne s tructure condition, se rve s lwo bas ic

captures the kind of constraint which defines the notion of "possible
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ìcxi.cal rnaLri¡<' ' for Lhc language uncler analysis, ¿rnrl it al.l<¡ws frlr <:xt.t:n-

sive savings in the lexicon by p"rrnitting an incornpletely spccifiecl lcx-

ical entry tc¡'rselect' ' the appropriate, fully specified lexical rnatrix

frorn Lhe universe ol all such rnatrices. Lexical entries thus need only

contain non-redundant feature specificaLions. Stanley argues that, as

staternents of constraints on lexical rnatrices, the rnorpherne structure

conditions should not be viewed as 'rrules'r, and that the forrnalisrn of a

grarnnìar should rnake this distinction clear. The conditions are viewed

as unordered, and thus act sirnulbaneously in selecting fully specified

rnatrices frorn the universal set. Morpherne structure conditions thus

serve as a kind of screen, or filter, and the analogies with such current

forrnal devices as "derivational constraints't are readily apparent. At-

though Stanleyrs argurnents in favor of this proposal- are not surnrnarized

here, we adopt his suggested forrnalisrn without rnodiJication.

Stanley clairns that there are three distinct types of rnorpherne

structure condition, and offers a definition and forrnalisrn for each type,

The fundarnental type of rnorpherne sbructure condition is what Stanley

has called an iJ-then condition, defined as follows:

An if-then condition C is a pair of rnatrices I(C) and T(C), the
riJrand therthenrpart of the condition respectively, where I(C)
and T(C) are each incornpletely speci-fied rnatrices which have n
rows (one for each distinctive feature) and entri-es r+r, t-t, or no
entry (blank). Further, I(C) and T(C) have the sarne nurnber of
colurnns and are disjoint. The i-f -then condition C has the follow-
ing interpretation: for all rnatrices M in U fthe universal set -
RTC] such that I(C) is a sub-rnatri:< of M, C CSSS.!_q M i-f T(C) is
also a sub-rnatrix of M, and C reiects M iJ T(C) is distinct frorn
M; iJ I(C) is distinct frorn M, then C accepts M regardless of what
T(C) is Intuitively, the iJ-then condition C says that iJ a rrra-
tri-:c M in U rneets condition I(C), then M rnust also rneet condition
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T(C) i-f ib is to be accepted by C; the condition C says nothing about
rnatrices M which donrt rneet condition I( C) since it accepts all
such rnatrices indiscrirninabely. (Stanley 196l:+26)

The accornpanying forrnalisrn f or lhe i-f -then condition contains two lines,

the firsb defining rnatrix I(C) and the second defining rnatrix T(C). The

relationship between the rnatrices is expressed by a downward directed

arrow linking the bwo lines;for clariby, each line is labeled with I(C) or

T(C), as appïopriate. lf the rnatrices contain a single colurnn the con-

dition serves to capture a segrnental redundancy; rnatrices with rnore

than one colurnn capture sequential redundancies.

A second type of rnorpherne structure condition is the positive con-

dition, def ined by Stanley as f ollows:

Each positive condition consists sirnply of an incornpletely
specified rnatrix P(C). Its interpretation as a MS condition is
straight-forward: all rnabrices in U of which P(C) is a sub-rnatri:<
are accepted, all other rnatrices in U are rejected. (Stan1ey L9672
427)

The forrnalisrn consists of a single line defining rnatrix P(C), with the

initial label P(C). Positive condilions serve only to capbure sequential

redundancies. In discussing the role of positive conditions, Stanley sug-

gests a new constraint on linguistic rnetatheory, narnely that aII constraints

on syllable structure be stated solely in terrns of positive conditions, on

the grounds that if-then conditions are too powerful for this task. That

i", i-f -then conditions al1ow highly unnah¡ral iypes of "ytftile structure

to be sirnply described, whereas positive conditions do not.

The third type of rnorpherne structure condition defined by Stanley

is the negative condition:
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Like positive condibions, each negabive condition C consists of
a single incornpletely speciJied rnatrix; in this case we will denote
the rnabrix by the syrnbol N(C). The interpretation of a negative
condibion C is bhat all rnatrices in U of which N(C) is a sut¡set are
rejeclecl, all other rnatrices are acceptecl. (Stanley ll67:427)

The corresponding f orrnalisrn consists of a single line def ining rnatrix

N(C), preceded by the syrnbol of logical negation (-). Again, the line

is headed by a label, in this case N(C). Like the iJ-then condition, nega-

tive conditions can capture both segrnental and sequential constraints.

In his discussion Stanley suggests that, of the three types of rnorpherne

structure condition, the negative condition is the least highly rnotivated,

and in the greatest need of ernpirical support. (Stanley 1967:433)

1.6 Orbhog raphic Convenbions

As noted above, the use of alphabetic syrnbols for both phonetic

representations and underlying phonological representations can lead to

arnbiguiLy in a presentation of this type. In order to keep such arnbi-

guities to a rninirnurn, we adopt the following orthographic conventions:

1. All phonetic forrns appear in slanted bars, as labcd/.

Z. Prefixes appear with a trailing hyphen, as /ab- l.

3. Suffixes appear with a preceding hyphen, as l-cdl.

4, Single phonetic elernents or clusters of suclrelernents are un-

de rline d, a s ab.

5. Underlying representations of single rnorphern-es are bracketed

with the forrnabive boundary, as +ab+.

ff 
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(t. tJnrl<: rlying r()prcscnt¿rLions of worrl s ¿tr<: l¡rackr:t.r:rl wjth t.hc

wr¡rcl (l/ ) boundary, of ten with other boundaries in internal positi()ns, as

in #ab+cde=fghjll.

AIso in keeping with the goal of clariLy is the usual convention, followed

here, of narning each phonological rule with sorne descriplive epitheb,

norrnally written in capital letters; e.9., VELAR PALATALIZATION.

Derivations are presented in vertical colurnns, with the hypothetical

underlying forrn at the top and the derived phonetic representation at the

bottorn. The usual conventions for writing individual phonological rules

are f ollowed throughout; f or explication of those conventions, cf . Chorn-

sky ancl Halle 1968.

I.7 Surnrnary

Our purpose here is to exarnine in detail the phonological cofirpo-

nent of a transforrnational-generabive grarr,:;yraî of Teton Dakota. We

rnotivate a set of phonological rules which project surf ace syntactic

representabions of Dakota sentences onto their corresponding phonetic

represenbations, and which accordingly rnodel the phonological compe-

tence of Lhe native speaker. In perforrning this task we are subjecting

the entire rnebatheory, including the above-discussed assu-inptions and

conventions, to a signif icant ernpirical test.
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Z. Dakota Phonological Strucbure: Basic Observations

Our intent here is to rnake a nurnber of prelirninary generalizabions

about Dakota phonological structure frorn an exarninabion of bhe phonelic

shapes of individual rnorphernes, prirnarily sterns. Many of these gen-

eralizations are attributable to constraints on sequences of phonological

segrnents in lexical f orrnatives, and can thus be stated as rnorpherne

structure conditions. These are all f.orrnalized in bhis chapter. Other

generalizations can best be viewed as products of the operation of phono-

Iogical rules; although we discuss the effects of such rules here, they

are not Í.orrnalized until a later tirne. We argue that these rules, apply-

ing within rnorpherne boundaries, are rather'rlate" rules, serving to

produce relatively "shallow' ' phonetic assirnilations, We also cornrnent

here on sorne distributional phenornena which have been produced by

f airly recent changes in the phonological cornponent of bhe grarnrnar,

with subsequent lexical restrucluring.

Z. I Phonetic Representations

The Teton dialect of Dakota utilizes a botal of tñty-five phonetic

segrnents and two stresses, a prirnary and a secondary. Table 1, on

the following page, presents these phonetic segrnenls, with their ab-

breviatory alphabetic representations, in the f orrn of a fully specified
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Table 1. Teton Dakota Phonetic Segrnents
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distinctive f eature rnatri:<. Note bhai the version of disbinctive f eature

theory used here is essentially that developed and discussed by Chornsky

and Halle in The Sound PaLbern of English. Their suggesLion that the

f eature vocalic rnight be appropriately replaced by a feature syllabic

seerns well rnotivated, and that revision has been accepted here.

(Chornsky and Halle t968:293-329, 354-355) Two abbreviations have

been used in the left-rnosL colurnn of Table 1: 'rdelayed rel. " represents

the f eature delaved release, while 'rh. s. p. 'r represenbs bhe feabure

heightened subglottal pres sure.

The three rnajor class features of the Chornsky-Halle systern here

def ine five rnajor classes of phonetic segrnents:

VoweIs

Sernivowels

Re sonants

Obs truents

Voiceless Glides

Each of these f ive rnajo

(- sonorant,

(- sonorant,

cons onantal)

cons onantal)

c ons onantal)

consonantal)

consonantal)

(+

(+

(+

s ono r ant,

sonorant,

s ono rant,

* syllabic,

- syllabic,

- syllabic,

- syllabic,

- syllabic,

r classes is set off f rorn its congeners in Tab1e

i by double vertical lines.

VoweIs are treated as being universally tense, whereas in fact

there is considerable variation in degree of tenseness. In no case is

the variation a criterion for distinctness; rather, degree of tenseness

is produced by a feature interpretation rule of the type bhat is not dealt

with here. Suffice it to say thaË this type of variation is totalty auto-

rnatic and cornpletely predictable. For exarnple, stressed vowels are
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always rnore tense than their unstressed counterparts; unstressecl vowels

in wc¡rd-f inal positi<.¡n are always less tense than unstressecl vowels in

other environrnents.

The non-continuant obstruents f all into four series, for which we

use the nalTres rnedial, sonant, aspirate, and eiective. The rnedials,

p, ! ð, and k, are 1ax, voiceless, and cornpletely unaspirated. Hollow

(I970:298) reports that the corresponding series in Assiniboine is voiced,

In Teton, however, the onset of these segfirents seerns to be clearly

voiceless, although sorne voicing nlay appear during the release, pre-

surnably in anticipation of a following vowel. In clusters before a second

obstruent there is no sign of any voicing at all. The two sonants, b and

E, are lax, unaspirated, and voiced throughout. They occur only in con-

sonant clusters before resonants, an environrnent which is never occll-

pied by rnedials; we thus argue that b and g are derived frorn underlying

p and k by a phonetic rule of voicing assirnilation. Note the lack of syrn-

rnetry in this series, as d and Ido not occur. The aspirates, pt, tt,

ðt, and kr, aTe tense, voiceless, and aspirated. Buechells dictionary

records two degrees of aspiration; it is quite clear, however, ihat the

strength of aspiration is non-distinctive, being autornatically deterrnined

by a feature interpretation rule. Heavy aspiration often appears phonet-

ically as velar friction; an aspirated segrnent in an environrnent producing

heavy aspiration could just as well be recorded phonetically as a cluster
))l:with following x. The ejectives, þ, I ð, and k, are quite tense, voice-

less, and produced with an egressive glottalic air-strearn.
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Our treabrncnt o[ Lhc cr.¡ntinuant <-rbstruenLs rliffers somewhat Irorn

those of previr.lus investigaLors. We recognize only two series, voice-

less and voiced, whereas rnost earlier works recognize an'rejective"

series as well. 'We have chosen to represent the latter as phonetic

clusters of spirant plus glottal stop, our decision being rnotivated on

both ernpirical and rnetatheoretical grounds. Ernpirically, we note that

the non-conbinuant ejectives exhibit virtually sirnultaneous release of

their oral and glottal closures, the glottal release lagging slightly be-

hind the oral release. They are clearly true ejectives in that, as ind-

icated above, they are produced by rneans of an egressive glottalic air-

strearn. The'rejective spirants'r, howeveï, are clearly post-glottalized,

the glottal clo.su1e lagging behind the oral release; the air-strearn used

is egressive puknonic. As for rnetatheoretical supporL, we note that

the Chornsky-Halle version of distinctive feature theory clairns bhat the

feature eiective is only available to segrnents in which there is a corn-

plete oral closure, i. e. , non-continuants. (Chornsky and Halte 1968:

517- 518, 523) Chornsky and Halle thus clairn that "e jective continuants'l

are sirnply irnpossible. Needless to say, proper treatrnent of all these

segrnents is intirnately bound up with bhe analysis of consonant clusters,

discus sed in the f ollowing section"

Sorne distinctive diJferences between phonetic representations m,ay

be quite diJf icult f or the non- speaker to detect. The thorniest problern

here is undoubtedly the status of the nasalized vowels. In rnost phonetic

environrnents bhe presence or absence of nasalization in vowels is clear
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oLher nasal segrrlcnts, r'e-salization of vowels rnay be very difficult to

deterrnine. That this is nob an idiosyncratic problern is indicated by the

f ollowing:

.. i when closing a syl1ab1e is so slightly nasalized that the
speaker hirnseìJ is often in doubt whether there is any riasaliza-
bion. (Boas and Deloria 194I:4)

In Assiniboine, however, Hollow (1970:Z9B) indicates bhat the contrast

between oral and nasal vowels is clear afler nasal segrnents; in a follow-

ing section we offer a possible historical explanation for this interdia-

lecta1 di-fference. 'W-hen in doubL about the presence or absence of

phonetic nasalization in our own rnaterial we have chosen to follow

Deloria, as she was a native speaker of Teton.

Stress in Dakoba is rnarked by a cornbination of arnplitude and

pitch, a stressed syllable being sornewhat louder and higher in pitch

than an unsLressed syllab1e. We here atternpt only to predict the loca-

tion of prirnary and secondary stresses at the word level; the subsidiary

stresses which together cornprise the over-a1I, cornplex prosodic pat-

terns characteristic of Dakota phrases and sentences are sirnply outside

the scope of the present endeavor. Other suprasegrnental phenornena,

such as length and lone, are clearly non-distinctive in Dakota, and are

not exarnined here.
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z.z lntrarnorpherne Consonant Clusters

There are two distinct types of consonant clusters in Dakota: those

which occÌrr within rnorpherne boundaries and those which occur ac ros s

rnorpherne boundaries. The latter set contains a nrrrnber of elernents

that do not occur in the forrner set, and vice versa. For the rnornent

we conJine our attention to the clusters of the forrner set, since the con-

straints which are statable as rnorpheffre structure conditions are re-

fLected there.

The list of forrns on the following page is exhaustive with regard

to exernplifying the occurrence of intrarnorpherne consonant clusters.

In each forrn the relevant cluster is unarnbiguously within rnorpherne

boundaries, although not all of bhe f orrns consist of single rnorphernes;

an initial hyphen has been used here to indicate sterns which are obliga-

borily accorrr.panied by a prefix. The clusters occurring in the forrns of

this list have been diagrarnrnatically surnrnarized, by list nurnber, in

TabIe Z, on page 37. (For a virtually identical presentation of intra-

rnorphernic consonant clusters in Assiniboine, cf. Hollow i970:296-297.)

Inspection of the list and table reveals a nurnber of constraints on

pos sible consonant sequences, the rnost obvious of which is the constraint

against sequences of rnore than two consonants. We n-ote also that the

aspirate and ejective obstruents do not occur in sequence with another

consonant. There are only two apparent exceptions to this latter gen-

eralization, both verbal enclitics: /n'!,/ "dis¡,rnctive, counterfactual'r,
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List I. Inlrarnorpherne Consonant Clusters

L. lpté I "bison cow"

z. /pðJð"t./ "shorL"
I

3. /psiða / "to j*rrp"
I

4. lpéL/ 'r onion'r

5. trx! t "heavy"

6. /sii<pJ/'rrnuskrab'l

7. /u¡é/ "tokill"

B. ruY.! t 'rtoose"

9 . /-ks:/ " to cut"
I

1O. /-kâiäa/ " doubled up"

i 1. /"pLy^/ "wet"

Iz. /stLuaf 'tweary"

I 3. t ,Y.l t " to show off 'I

r4. /su|/ "white'l
I

15. /sli/ 'rto ooze out'l

I6. /"nL¡ "to ring'l

17. /"r.rrLlr.u/ "concave"

18. l-"*L/ "toraveloutrl

19. /"?!,/ "Lohiss, splash"

zo. /-XpL/ "to t¡reak off"

zt. /-ét!"/ "tofinish',

zz. /Éxl,tu I " to ptay"

23. ñÁ t "bare, bald"
I

24 . lEnií,a/ ' 
rwiLhe re d't

25. /érn!/ "deep (as water)rl

26. /é*r!/ "to driprl

zT. /å? !uu,/ ,,srrong,,

zB " /*pLy^ / " to lie down"

zg. /xtLt"t 7/ "yesterday"

30. t*ë.Lt 'rto blossorn'l

3i. /*t!/ rrtorattletr

32. /*rr|/ 'rto grunt"
I33. /xmt / "to hurn, buzz'l

34. /**L/ 't sleepy"

35. /*?!"1 "tostink't

36. [or¿ / "Iake'l
I

37. /rnni/ 'twaber'l

38. /eI!r^/ "striped"

39. /erruÉr.L f "Í.rog"
t-

40. /ern2ka/ "to set a traprl

4t . t eÅ/ " curdle d' '



Table 2. Phonetic Inbrarnorpherne Consr¡nant Clusters

SECOND ELEMENT

ptðksðlnrnw?

t-r
z
H
à
t'l
¡
H
t-r
u)
ú
h

p

t

k

S

S

Y

b

rn-

çJÒ

6

1I

z0

ZB

I

7

TZ

zt

20

I

13

5

T4

zz

9 I0

15

z3

31

36

I6

z4

3Z

t7

z5

JJ

40

18 19

26 27

34 3530

3B

5l

39 41

and /Ët<tl/ "qtrotative'r. The f orrner is clearly derived f rorn independent

/nX'L/ "dis¡unctive", by contraction; the latter forrn is probably a sirni-

lar contraction, although no plausible antecedent is knowrr.

It is also clear frorn inspection of Table Z that p is in cornplernen-

tary distribution with b and rn, and that k is in cornplernentary distribu-

tion with g, when functioning as f irst elernents of cons-onant cluslers.

We assurne a process of voicing assirnilation: p and k becorne b and g,

respectively, when they appear before a non-vocalic, voiced segrnent.

Support for such a rule is provided by the sirnple fact that phonetic b
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and g occur only in consonant clusters of just this type; neither segrnent

occurs in any other phonetic envi.ronrnent. (We note here a single ex-

ccptirrn, thc vc rh stcrn /hll 'rtr.¡ rnake a Iourl nois(:". I)c:spitc ìLs phont:tic:

sirnilarity io English boo, the botal sernantic field of bhis forrn is such as

to preclude ils being a recent loan frorn English; it seerns n:Iore likely

that it is onornatopoeic. ) It is shown later thab this voicing assirnilation

rule is also required to account f or surface alternations. Thus, we are

forced to conclude that all phonetic b and g are produced by this voicing

assirnilation process f rorn underlying p and k, and that b and g do not

occur as systernatic phonernes in Dakota.

We are also led to assurne a rule of nasal assirnilation, whereby

p becornes rn before n. We rnight let this process operate directly on

the pn sequence, or we rnight allow voicing assirnilation to apply first,

deriving bn frorn pn, and then sbate the nasal assirnilation rule as b be-

cornes rn before n. We opt for the latter solution, as a rule rnapping b

into rn before n is independently rnotivated f rorn surface alternations.

Having derived allbC, rnC, and gC clusters frorn underlying pC

and kC, we can now see anolher significanL generalization to be rnade

about intrarnorpherne consonant clusters: before the voicing assirnila-

tion and nasal assirnilation processes have applied, the s* of potential

f irst elernents is lirnited to rnedial obstruents. Inspection of TaloIe Z

also reveals that sequences of two spirants do not occur. The set of

possible intrarnorpherne consonant sequences is thus restricted to sbop

plus stop, stop plus spirant, stop plus sonorant, spirant plus stop,
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and sp jrant plus s()n()rant.

An<,¡Lher c()nstrainl- on first elernents is alscl cluiLe apparcnL f rr-¡rn

Table Z, this being the peculiar status of the non-continuant coronals.

The segrnent ð tu-rur occrrïs as the initial elernenl of a consonant clus-

ter, and t apparenLly occurs only before k. Noting that t is in cornple-

rnentary distribution with p before k, Hollow has suggested an analysis

in which a rnorpherne structure condition prevents all non-continuant

coronals frorn functioning as the initial elernent of a consonant cluster;

phonetic bk is then derived frorn underlying È bV a phonological rule.

(HoIlow 1970:297) Although neat, in that the "extraneou"" jh and the

"rnissing" pk are both accounted for at one stroke, the following con-

sideralions rnake this analysis appear sornewhat dubious.

First, the phonological rule needed to rnapp into t before k would

function only in these intrarnorphernic consonant clusters. Unlike our

assurned processes of voicing assirnilation and nasal assirnilation, dis-

cussed above, this rule would have no independent rnotivation. It is not

needed to account for any surface allornorphy. It also would be a rnore

unnabural rule, in that the structural description would be rnore cornplex

in terrns of the nurnber of features needed to appropriately describe the

situation. Such a rule would clearly pose an interesting problern for

rnodels of language acquisition: in the absence of "rr"i".e alternation,

what would Iead a child, in the course of his language learning experi-

ence, to postulate the existence of such an unnatural rule?

Second, we shortly rnotivate an analysis in which the aspirate and
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l-hus pc-istulatc

40

arc derived frorn uncìerlying cons()nant seclucnccs. Wc:

Lhc cxistcncc of four other, underlying clusters with nc¡n-

realized t" !, one realized ascontinuant coronals as first elernent; one

and one realized r= Ë. This analysis cannob be

three of the four consbituenL branches of the Siouan farn-

)
L one realized as

underlying pk, and

considerably rnore

Xr

reconciled with Lhe rnorpherne strucbure condition proposed by Ho11ow.

We also note that ihe analysis proposed by Hollow is diJficult to

reconcile with bhe diachronic situalion. MaLthews has reconstructed the

tk sequence in

clusters frorn

ily. Matthews

Proto-Siouan, on the basis of cognates with phonetic tk

als o recons trrrc ts a sequence, wibh an accornpanying

staternent to the eff ect that, in consonant clusbers, inibial w contrasts

with initial p only before Proto-Siouan r. The norrnal Dakota reflex of

this wk sequence is kr. (Matthews 1!58: 1, 27-ZB)

In light of these argurnents, it seerns necessary to accept the exis-

tence of sysbernatic consonant sequences with non-continuanb coronals as

f irst elernents. The rnorpherne struclure conditions needed to prevent

wk

the rnany tC and ðC sequences which do not exist, are

cornplex than in the solution proposed by Hollow.

Nevertheless, the full range of facts seerns to favor an analysis that is

Iess than opbirnal at the lexical level; the rnodel developed here sacrjJices

solTr.e elegance at bhe level of lexical representation for a gain in explan-

atory power elsewhere. We sirnply clairn that Lhe constrainbs on occur-

rence of non-continr.lant coronal obstruents as initial segrnents of consonant

sequerrces are in fact cornplex, and as such require cornplex explanations.
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As indicated al¡ove, appropriate treatrnenL of the aspirate ancì

ejective obstruents is intirnately bound up with the treatrnent of conso-

nanb clusbers. Two opposing analyses of lhese segrnents seern feasible:

the aspirates and ejectives can be derived frorn unitary underlying seg-

rnents, â solution which explicitly clairns thab they are properly included

in the inventory of Dakota systernatic phonernes, or they can be derived

frorn underlying consonant sequences by phonological rules. Each of

these analyses has its advantages and disadvantages, and each analysis

has had its adherents. We now exarnine each of these positions in sorne

detail, and rnuster the ernpirical evidence necessary f or rnaking a prin-

cipled choice between thern. Vy'e show that the data rnost strongly sup-

ports the alternaLive in which both aspirate and ejective obstruents are

derived frorn underlying consonant cluslers, and that this alternative

leads to a rnore elegant over-all rnodel of Dakota phonology than does

any other.

The first of therrrnodern' ' Dakoba grarnrnars, that of Boas and

Deloria, explicitly opts for this Iatter hypothesis:

The rnorphological treatrnent of verbs suggests that the aspirate
and glottalized consonants rnust be considered as double consonants,
because in bisyllabic sterns the second syllable which begins with
one of these sounds is treated like a syllable beginning with two
consonanbs. Furtherrnore these consonants rarely appear in con-
sonantic clusters, Since no triconsonantic clusters are adrnitted,
bhis rnay be conceived as a corroboration of our assurnption.
(Boas and Delo ria I 941:5)

The first line of reasoning presented in this quotation is laber clarified,

as f ollows:
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Vcrbal stcrrrs.rnay be divic'lecl in two rnain groups; those in -a
with accent on the f irst syllable when appearing withoub prefi:<;
and bhose with varying vocalic ending, rnonosyllabic or bisyllabic
generally with accent on the second syllable

The f orrner have bhe type CVC (consonant, vowel, consonant)
or CCVC, rarely VC, all followed by the suffi:< a. OnIy single,
rnedial stops (p, -!, c, k), oï single voiced spiranLs (r, à, g) an-
pear at the close of sterns of this class. \Mhen reduplicated the
whole stern VC, CVC, or CCVC is repeated with the phonetic
changes required in forrns losing their terrninal vowel, or in con-
sonantic clusters originating through conbact of terrninal and ini-
tial consonants. For short the whole class will be designated as
CVC 

"

The second class has the forrns V, CV, or CCV when rnonosyl-
Iabic. In bisyllabic sterns the f irst syllable has the sarne forrn, the
second syllab1e of alrnost all those ending in a has the type CCV,
provided we inberpret Lhe aspirales -pl, tt, c', ktand the glottal-
ized y', t', ct, k' as double consonants. The whole class will be
designated as CV and CVCCV. When reduplicated the rnonosyl-
labic sLern is repeated. In bisyllabic sterns the second syllable is
repeabed. The terrninal a of the sterns with terrninal vowel is
treated differently frorn the a of the CVC verbs. AIl this suggests
that these bisyllabic sterns rnust be considered as consisting of
two parts, each ending in a vowel, while all the CVC sterns end
in a single consonant. (Boas and Deloria I94I 25-26)

The rnorpherne structure condition relevant to this situation, which is

f orrnaLized later, states sirnply bhat no rnorpherne firay Lerrninate in

anything but a vowel, a vowel f ollowed by a rnedial stop, or a vowel fo.l--

lowed by a voiced spirant. Consonant clusters, aspirates, and ejectives

are all prohibited in this position. The point of the argurnent f or Boas

and Deloria is that bisyllabic verb sberns whose second syllables begin

with an aspirate or ejective behave in a fashion parallel to those whose

second syllables begin with a consonant cluster, both jn the phonological

processes which aff ect terrninal a and when they undergo reduplication.

The one aspect of their position which is not cornpletely clear is

the nature of the second elernent of these "double consonantsrr. E jectives
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are always written wiih lhe taised cc>rnrna, and the aspirates are al ways

written wíLh thc raisecl inveltccl c()Ìrrnìa. Sincc thc raisc:cl ct>trrrtla is

also used to represent the glottal stop, and since the ejectives are aI-

ways referred to as glotLalized consonants, they surely considered the

ejectives bo be sequences of obstruent plus globtal stop. The case of the

aspirates is noL at all obvious, however. The authors do noL cornrnent

upon bhe proposed second elernent of these sequences.

Matthews has also chosen to represent the aspirales and e jectives

as consonant clusters, but with obvious diJferences. In his earlier work

the aspirates are writben as sequences of stop plus x, while bhe ejectives

(including the "ejective spirants'r) are all represenbed as gerninate ob-

struents. His reasons for the latter choice are briefly surnrnarized as

f ollows:

3.3, The reasons for phonernicizing the glottalized consonants
as gerninates is because they fill out the table of possibte conso-
nant clusters; and they occur in the sarne positions, and as fre-
quently, as do other clusters. (Matthews 1955:58)

It would appear that he used sirnilar reasoning in representing the as-

pirates as sequences of stop plus x; bhis choice also fills in "blanks" in

the table of consonant clusters. In his later, coTrlparative work, how-

ever, Matthews writes the aspirates as sequences of stop plus h, and

the ejectives as sequences of obstruenb plus glottal "tlp. Although the

reasons for this change are not rnade explicit, it is presurnably neces-

sitated by diachronic considerations. (Maithews 1958, i970)

Matthewsr original decision to represent the ejectives as gerninates
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was followed by Levin (I964) in his EIrarnûìaï of Assinitroine. In his re-

ccnt paper on Assiniboine phonolo!y, whicìr suppt>rts an analysis of

aspirates and ejecbives as unitary segrnents, Hollow describes the gerní-

nate hypothesis as follows:

By trealing glottalized sor.lnds in this way two significant f acts
about Assiniboine phonology are obscured; it is no longer possible
to state the general rnorpherne sbructure conditions that spirant
consonants do noL cluster with each other, nor that ltl and lë/ ao
not occur as the first elernent of clusters. (Holiow I97O:296)

Although, as indicated above, we do not accept bhe second of these two

constraints, the f irst one is certainly well taken. Perrnitting gerninate

spiranb sequerlces while prohibiting all othe r spiranb sequences would

result in a rnorpherne sbrucbure condibion that was bobh cornplex and un-

natural.

It is our contention that a grarnûr-ar which derives the ejectives

frorn underlying sequences of obstruent plus globtal stop is the rnost

adequate, in that it capbures rrrore signif icant gene ralizations about

Dakota phonological structure and is, þ tobo, rnore econornical. As

HoIIow has suggested, by rejecting the gerninate hypothesis we have no

difficulty in forrnalizing the rnorpherne stïucture condition prohibiting

spirant seçluences. Morpherne structure conditions specifying bhe poss-

ible constituents of consonant clusbers, and the possible te.rrninations of

a syllable, are also sirnplified i-f we do not treat ejecbives as unitary

consonanls. lMe are essentially in agreem-ent with Boas and Deloria re-

garding the significance of the canonical forrn of verb sterns; their be-

havior is certainJ.y rn.ore econornically explained within the present
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noted by Matthews, would also lend support
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of very infrequent occurrcncc,

to the clairn thab they are

derived f rorn underlying clus te rs.

Hollow has rnade the contrary clairn that treating ejectives as un-

derlying clusters is less econornical than treating thern as unitary seg-

rnents:

... such an analysis is uneconornical since it requires that an
additional colurnn be added to the distinctive feature rnatrL< for
each rnorpherne containing a glottalized segrnent. In the analysis
presented here it is necessary to add only a single feature, t*
ejection] , to each such rnorpherne. (Hollow l97O:296-297)

Two facbs, however, seern adequate to corrnter this argurnent. First,

as noted previously, the feature ejective is not properly available to

continuants, at least not in the Chornsky-Halle f rarnework accepted here.

This irnplies, at the Ieast, that the Dakoba 'rejective spirants'r cannot be

systernatically represented as unitary segrnents with the distinguishing

flfeature [¡ ejectivgJ ; at rnost, it irnplies that'tejective continuants'l

rnust be universally derived frorn non-unitary underlying sources.

Second, the very infrequent occurrence of the e jectives would in f act

add very few colurnns to the lexicon; it is our feeling that the grealer

elegance and sirnplicity of the total grarnmar rnore than offsels the

srnall lack of econoïrly in the lexicon that the cluster analysis engenders,

especially in light of the fact that, with the cluster "r.lty"i", we can

write a rnorpheïne structure condition specifying all underlying segrnents

as rninus for the feature ejective. We note also that the cluster analysis

requires an additional phonological ru1e, to 'rrnerge'r the two elernents
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of bhe cluster. Such a rule appears to be quite natural, however, and

we do not consider it to be a very significant addition to Lhe over-all

cornplexiby of the grarrìrrìar.

Hollow also rnakes the following staternent:

As long as it is understood that his þ"-.it's - nf C] writing
of glottalized stops and spirants is rnerely a notational device,
and ib is furLher understood that bhe notation irnplies that no rrror-
pherne boundary rnay intervene between bhe individual consonants,
the dj-fference between the two writing systerns is a rnatter of
taste. (Hollow L970:296)

The assertion that e jectives do not occur across rnorpherne borrndaries,

however, rnay not be cornpletely correct. It is certainly the case that

e jectives do not result when identical obstruents rneet at rnorpherne

boundaries, which again rnilitaLes against the e jectives being underlying

gerninates. Of rnore interest for our analysis, however, is the behavior

of obstruent plus glottal stop sequences with intervening rnorpherne

boundary. The difficulty here is bhab rnorphernes with f inal obstruents

are nearly always sterns, and the presence of a strong phonological

boundary between sterns in cornpounds serves to block rnany phonolog-

ical rules, including oitr suggested'rglottalizationrrrule. The lack of

suffixes with initial glottal stop also precludes ejectives across a rnor-

pherne boundary.

There is one verbal prefix, however, which appears to have a

f inal obstruent: this is /yX- / 'rf irst person p1uralrr. Although this pre-

f ix is in rnany respects peculiar, presurnably because of its unique

canonical shape, its behavior with certain verb sterns is rnost interesting:
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l? Ll "to

lríl',Lo

l? ¿ I ,,ro

¡?iI "to

¡lit "to

wear on the shoulders"

be, to use"

shoot"

go (perfective)"

corne (durative)"

I 'r*" wore Lhern' '

"we used it"

' 'we sho b it' I

" we went"

/? yk¿pt I

¡t yi$pi /

¡t yi...ápi t

l? ykipi I

/? yklpi I 'rwe were corning'l

We ot¡serve first that no Dakota word rnay begin with a vowel afLér pause;

words with an initial vowel are provided with a weak, epenthetic glottal

stop in this environrnent, rnuch as in English. The interestirrg point, of

course, is the behavior of the k in these forrns. Boas and Deloria sug-

gested that an initial nasalized vowel causes glottalization of the prefix-

final k; before an oral vowel the k is rnedial. (Boas and Delor:-a I94L:

77) Albhough this hypothesis does in f act accor-rnt f or the overwhelrning

rnajority of the cases where lyt<- I appears before a vowel, it does not

seern. too plausible. The f orrn that the indicated phonological rule would

have to take is rnost peculiari given the authorsr own decision to treat

k as a "double consonant' r, there seern-s to be no reasonable explanation

for the phenornenon that such a rule purports to capture. Il is also quiLe

clear that the overwhekning rnajority of the vowels which appear after

lyk- I are pref ixes, rather than stern-initial; pref ixes of phonetic shape

/a- l, lo- l, and /i- f are extrernely productive. If Je assurn-e that the

underlying forrns of these prefixes are bhe sarne as their phonetic forrns,

then we should not be surprised that they never'tglot|alize" the preceding

IThe pluralizer l-pi/ plays no role in bhis discussion.
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prefix-f inal k. The only prefi:< with an initial nasalized vowel is /gk- /;

since it cann<.¡t occur in sequence with ibseLf, we are preventcd frorn

testing the Boas- Deloria hypothesis in thab way.

Ii appears that there is suJficient evidence frorn bhe sterns which

are apparently vowel-initia1, however, to justtfy a rnore logical and in-

sightful hypothesis. Although four of the forrns in the list on the preced-

ing page are accorlnted for under the Boas-Deloria rule, one clearly is

not: the first person plural forrn of /? Jl "to shoot'r ought to be

't'l? ykápt/, rather than bhe indica Leð l? r¿tJpif . A counter-exarnple of

bhe opposite type, noted by Boas and Deloria, is provided by the stern

l? yspé I "to know how to do sornebhing"; its first person plural forrn is

/?gkrtspepi/, rather than the predicted 'l' l? yil¿spepi/. lf we assurne

the existence of initial organic glottal stops in sorne of these sterns, but

initial epenthetic gtottal stops in obhers, and iJ we further assurne that

our proposed'rglobtalization" rule applies across the boundary in forrns

like underlying #gk + STEM#, bhen both types of exceptions are obvi-

ated. Sterns with underlying inilial vowel would be: +i+ "to go (perf ec-

tive)'r, *u* rrto corne (durative)", and +¿spel 'rto know how to do sorne-

bhing'r. Sterns with underlying initial glottal stop would be: +7i+ "to

wear on the shoulders", +?g+ "to be, use'r, and +?o* rrbqshoot' r.

Our clairn, then, is thab bhe behavior of the prefix /gk- / before sterns

with a presurned initial glottal stop provides strong supportive evidence

f or bhe contention that ejective obstruents are derived f rorn underlying

sequences of obstruent plus glottal stop.
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It is also our contention that the betber grarnrnar of Dakota will

de rive the aspirate s bops f rorn unde rlying cons onanb clus te r s. Our

argurnents here, alth<;ugh adrnittedly weaker, essentially para11el

thr¡se offered in support of our treatrnent of Lhe ejectives. We again

note thab deriving aspirates frorn underlying corrsonant sequences will

sirnplify bhe rnorpherne structure conditions specifying the potential

elernents of consonant clusters, and the perrnissible terrninations of

syllables, since the aspirates are not found in consonanl clusters or in

rnorpherne-f inal position. Unlike the situation with the ejectives, how-

ever, we are unable to present any "rnorphophonernic" evidence in sup-

port of this hypothesis; the aspirates are apparently aI1 intrarnorphernic.

Inspection of verb sterns with initial h or x and the prefix /gk- / is un-

revealing, as the k is here subject to a rule which deletes it before any

consonant except ?.

This latter observation is interesting, however, in that it rnay

assist us in rnaking a principled choice of second elernent for the clus-

ters which underlie the aspirates. The choice seerns lirnited to h and

x; as an assirnil"atory rule of 'raspiration'r, sirnilar in effect to our pro-

posed rule of 'tglottaltzation' ', will be needed to produce the aspiration

of the cluster-initial stop, it would seern that only the¡e two segrnents

would plausibly fit such a rule. Table 1 shows the high order of sirni-

larity between phonetic h and ?, in berrns of distinctive feature specifi-

cations; granting the paral1e1 structure of our proposed assirnilation

rules, if the second elernent of the clusters underlying the aspirates
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were in fact h, bhen ib seerns thab the two rules would have collapsed into

a single rule scherna. That this is not the case is shown by bhe behavior

of the prefix /yU- /before stern-initial h. If the second elernent of these

underlying clusters we"" ë, however, then the failure of the Lwo rules

to collapse would nob be noteworthy, given the phonetic dissirnilariby of

x and ?. It is clear that this type of argurnent is highfy dependent on

questions of rule interacLion; we offer it here as rnerely suggestive,

without furthe r jus tiJication.

Anobher observation of interest, previously rnentioned, is the lack

of aspirate spirants. lf the second elernent of the clusters which under-

Iie the aspirates were h, the grarnrnar would require a rnorpherne struc-

ture condition prohibiting spirant plus h sequences, but perrnitting stop

plus h sequences. This constraint would prove to be sornewhat cornplex;

the existence of spirant plus w seqrrences rules out the sirnple solution

of a constraint against clusbers whose elernents are both þ continu"rt].

lf the second elernent of these clusters were x, however, the lack of

aspir'abe spirants would be explicable in terrns of the constraint against

spirant sequences, which rnust be incorporated into the grarrrrr\ar in any

case. Clusters with h as second elernent would then be ruled out entire-

Iy, by a f.ar rnore general rnorpherne sbructure condibion than that sug-

gested above. Assurning that the second elernenb i" * *ltt...ornplicate

the constraints dealing with clusters whose initial segrnents are t and

Ë; as indicated previously, however, it is our belief that bhose con-

straints are coffrplex in any case.
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underlying cluster defined by Lhe intcrsection of cc¡lurnn anc'l row. Iiach

blank in lhe table represenbs a systernatic cluster which does not occrÌr;

each of these none><istenb clusters rnust be prohibited by sorne rnorpherrre

structure condition.

2.3 The Systernatic RepresentaLion of bhe Phonetic AJf ricates

In the two preceding sections of this chapter we have clairned that

Dakota phonetic representations conbain three palato- alveolar affricates,
)

ð, Ët, and ð, and that the aspirate and ejective rnernbers of bhis set are

derived frorn lhe underlying sequences ðx and Ë7, respectively. A nurn-

ber of verb sterns, however, exhibit alternation between an initial velar

stop and a palato-alveolar aff ricate:

luLv a /

lyaxLz ^ ¡

/nié.{va /

'rto rrtake"

"yor rnade it'l

'rhe rnade you"

lk[za I

lyakáza /

lni.i.lza /

lu'utá /

lyau'dte /

/nii.,,!t" /

2l
tkLt

¡u^i{r

t-i}.it

/k'uwi/ "tochase"

/yak'l*a/ "you chased hirn"

/triË'l*r / "he chased you"

>t
lk:u/ "to give"

b"ir!,/ "you gave it to hirn'Ì

/^ii.J,/ 'rhe gave it to you"

'rto wave to"

"yor: waved to hirn'r

'rhe waved to you' I

'rto shoot at'l

"yor shot at hirn' '

"he shot ab you' I

" to car ry'l

"yo.1 carried it' I

'rhe carried you"
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tuú /

/yal<tc /

/ntu.té I

lkdn¡ta I

.kaal /
,¡aïxL /

¡w^ot! I

luax$ /

luuLáz 
^ 

/

" to kill.'l

rryou killcd him'l

"he killed you"

'rto sweep' I

' 
rto be ab a d rurn"

" to tie, bind'l

"to kill by striking'l

" to cut notche s'r

'rto scrape off"

/wau.sá /

l*, yLlrrn /

/wanlksa /

" to cut'l

'ryou cut hirrr'l

'rhe cut you"

Bare sterns show iniliat velar stops, as do the sterns with prefi:<es con-

taining a. By prefixing the second person stative rnarker /ni- /to these

sterns we have placed a front vowel before the stern-initial velar stops,

triggering a palatalizaLion process; the velar stop assirnilates its back-

ness bo that of the preceding vowel. The last two exarnples show, how-

ever, that this palatalizaLion is prevented when Lhe velar stop is followed

by a second consonant.

Palatalization of velar stops is by no rneans lirnited to sterns. It

is, rather, a quite general process in the language. The following

forrns, Íor exarnple, show palatalízation of k in a verbal prefix: the

verb forrns in the left-hand colurnn are constructed with the instrurnen-

tal prefi:< /ka- / 'rto cause an action by striking, or sudden application

of f orce'r, while the right-hand colurnn conLains derived instrurnental

nouns.

¡? ilLn¡re /

l? i'"Lao /

/? íë.LÉke /

l? 'LL't" /

¡? iYLuT /

/?iLLTov" /

'la broorrr'l

" a drurn s tick' '

". 1""n"

'ra club'l

ttalít aóze'l

'ra scÍaper'l
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It thus appears bhat the rnost econornical choice of second elernent

f or the clusters unrlerlying the aspirates is x, as originally suggestecl

by Matthews; lacking the kind of evidence providccl by surface all<>rn<>r:phy,

econonny and f orrnal elegance becorne es sentially our sc¡le criteria of

choice. The cornplications that arise f rorn this analysis are basically

resultant frorn our prirnary decision to treat aspirates as undertying

cluslers, rabher than frorn our choice of x as second elernent. Most

notable of these cornplications is the high frequency of occurrence char-

acteristic of the aspirates, resulting in sorne loss of econorny in the

lexic on.

One further generalization about Dakota phonological sLructure sup-

ports our view that both the aspirate and ejective obstruents are phonetic

realizaLions of underlying consonant clusters. Hollow has suggested (per-

sonal cornrnunication) that Dakota possesses a constraint lirniting the

nurnber of consonant clusters in a single rnorpherne to one, the interesting

point being that both aspirates and ejectives are treated as though they

were clusters. Although this constrainb would be very powerful support

for our analysis, the nurnber of forrns in Teton which aTe apparently ex-

ceptions to the generalization is extrernely large. Boas and Deloría (I94I:

27) indicate that the rnajority of these are probably cornpounds; the dif-

f iculty here lies in dernonstrating that they are sv.rchJorric.Itv cornpounds,

rather Lhan o1d, "fossilized" cornporrnds. It is our f eeling that the latter

is rnost probably the case for rnany of these forrns, and we therefore do

not incorporate Hollowrs proposed constraint into our synchronic
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rtainly true, however, that such a consLraint

rr:cent tìrnc in th<: histr¡ry of thr: ìangrragr:;

bar:rìng any subsr:qur:nt rcsbructuring of the lcxical entries for rrr<;rphc:rnc:s

containing aspirates or ejectives, an assurnption which appears not too

unlikely, the suggested constraint still constituLes evidence in favor of

the underlying clusber analysis. (We note at this tirne thab a fairly high

proportion of the slmchronic excepbions contain the segrnent ðt; the rel-

evance of this observation will becorne apparent in the following section.)

Table 3. Underlying Intrarnorpherne Consonant Clusters

Table 3 surnrnarizes our argurnents to this poinb regarding the

nature and nurnber of underlying iltrarnorphernic consonant clusters.

SECOND ELEMENT

.vrvptckssxlnrnw?

Fr
A
t'l

kl
J
H
tr
t/)
H
H

t'{

p

t

k

S

S

X

-ptpð Y
-PSPS pt

tr

fr

r- I
N

bl rnn
)
p

2

L

:
c

k

s7

Ë7

x?

rk

kp

sp

sp

xp

kr kË

st 
"ð

Ët

xt xð

-kskð

sk

Ir,5K

g1

sl

Ër

xI

gn grn gw

sn srrt sw

vvv
SN STN S\M

XN ><1TÌ X'W

Each entry in the table represents the phonetic realization of the



lu^*!'pu /
I

/katu /

/ srca. /

/ zLca /

/p'ió.a I

/ z¿ca /

'rto drive along"

'rto fan'l

'rtree, wood"

" dew' '

' 'ke ttle' '

"to roast'l

ilbadil

'r squirrel'l

'rpossible'l

'rto snortrr

l? ié[xape /

t? ié.ln t
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whip, goacì"

f an"

lt^d

tta

The phenornenon of palaLalization irnplies that sorne Ë u.". derived frorn

underlying k, sorne Ë' fto".l underlying kx, and sorne Ë ,"ot. underlying

k?. Many of the aff ricates in phonetic representations, however, clear-

ly cannot be derived in this way:

tó'{r

ñ',!t

ft'!v^ I
t/

/ó.'ou¡/

/,'utl" I

/? ast'!/

/wlkílrnna /

/*^*é,1. /

/t'éë,^ /

/-:bLLëa /

fi^'"L!, /

/- 
"tLY.u 

/

" war chief "

"to flirb'l

" ten' '

'lf 1owe r"

'rne.w'r

'rLo shatte r'l

"vulture"

" to s plit' I

Each of these forrns contains an affricate which is not in the appropriate

environrnent for the velar palata!ízation process; indeed, stern-initiat ðt

is extrernely cornrnon.

Exarnination of bisyllabic sterns seerns bo indicate thab the rule

producing the velar pala|alizabion phenornenon rnust apply within rnor-

pherne boundaries. The nurnber of velar stops in rnorpherne-internal

palaLalizing environrnents is exceptionally srnall, while bhe affricates

are very corrr,rrlon jn such environrnents:
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possible casc of intrarno"ph.rni" È
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in palatalizing environrnents; the one

),
is in the word /ëiéJ/ "a wornanrs

brother-in-Iaw' '. Sirnilarty, Lhe nurnber of intervocalic occurrences of

the affricates within rnorpherne boundaries, where the preceding vowel

is not a fronl vowel, is also exceptionally srnatl; the forrn /n^ë.1"f "war

chief", frorn Lhe tist on the preceding page, is one of these few e><cep-

tions.

Despite these distributional facts, however, we argue here that

the velar palatalization rule does not apply within rnorpherne boundaries.

We clairn instead that addition of the velar palatalization rule to sorne

pre-Dakota grarnrnar resulted in a restructuring of the lexical entries

for all of those rnorphernes whose every surface occurrence would have

been subject to the rule. Ib is bhus our contention that the velar palatal-

ization rule did at one tirne apply within rnorpherne boundaries, but that

since the rule would have affected every surface representation of rnor-

phernes with internal palatalizing environrnents, the lexical entries for

alL such rnorphernes were restructured. Synchronically, then, we find

only rnorphernes with underlying aff ricates in internal palatalizing en-

vironrnents; the velar palatalization rule does not now apply within rnor-

pherne boundaries due to the lack of appropriate input. Indeed, we sug-

gest below that there rnay be reasons for assurning that the velar pala-

talizaLion rrrle cannot now apply within rnorpherne boundaries.

Bef ore exarnining the rather rn"eager ernpirical evidence which

supports this position, let us return briefly to the question of abstractness
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The prirnary rrLetatheoretical ar-

gurnent against highly absLract lexical representations cornes f rorn

assurnpbions about language acquisition; such representations are sirnply

presurrred to be diJficuit to learn. Lexical resLructuring is norrnally

accornplished whenever the resulting graûLlnar is sirnplified; i. e. ,

whenever the nurnber or cornplexity of rules required to produce appro-

priate phonetic representations is lessened. However, Kiparsky (1968)

has shown bhat there is a strong tendency for rnorphernes which are

alwavs subject to sorne phonological rule to be diachronically restruc-

tured, even in cases where the grarnrnar needed to accorrrrnodate the

restructured forrns is sornewhat rnore cornplex. Although Kiparskyts

conclusions are based on the study of neutralization rules, for which

this tendency toward restructuring should be especially strong, there

seerns to be no a priori reason to assuffie that the basic effect is lirnited

to rules of that type. What is being clairned here is sirnply that abstract

are nob needed to account for any surfacelexical representabions which

allornorphy rnay be sufficiently diJficult to acquire that they are'rdiscarded"

through lexical restructr.lring, even at the cost of a slight increase in the

cornplexity of the resulting grarnrnar. It has been assurned f or sorne

tirne that children create optirnal gra;r:rnars; the present clairn sirnply

irnplies that, in sorne circurnstances, phonological cornponents with

'rcornplex" rules and'rconcrete'r lexical representations rnay be'rrnore

optirnal" than phonological cornponents with " sirnple'r rules and 'rabstract'r

lexical repre s entations .
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Consicler now the following group of inflected verb thernes, noting

the eff ect of the 'rin-f ixed" agreernenL rnarker:

t¡ -v I
/ ( rcazo /

l? ió1.>o /

¡? iïk^'i /

/? iéLxti /

/? ré.L* ,¿ /

"to owe"

'rto draw a line"

'rto stir up'l

"to step in rnud"

"to rnake bwzztl

l? iwákazo I

/? iwLuav o I

/? iwLuani /

l? twLuaxt.' /

/? iwluaxrn|/

I'I owe hirn"

"I draw a line'l

'rI stir it up"

"I step in rnud"

"I rnake it l¡:uz,z'l

The forrns in the lef b-hand colurnn, with underlying represenbations of

#i+ka+STE}y'*#, have clearly undergone bhe rule of velar palatalization.

The forrns of the right-hand colurnn, with underlying repïesentations of

#i+wa+ka+STEM#, are not subject to this rule, and the underlying k ap-

pears in the phonelic represenbation. Now consider the f ollowing:

/?

/?

iiLza /

lcl'r /

'rto grow, spring up"

' 
rto take' I

/? irnLö,aya/ 'rr grew up,,.

l? i*Lë.u/ ,,r rook ir,,

In these verb forrns no k ever appears in a phonetic representation, even

when the environrnent is such as to prevent application of the velar pala-

talizaLion rule. We are thus forced to assurne that these forrns contain

underlying affricates. The'rinfi:<ing" of bhe agreeûrent rnarkers, how-

ever, reveals that both of these thernes are, in sorne wây, rnorphologically

cornplex; the interesting point is that the only logical candidates for the

verb sterns conbained in these thernes show underlying k. The therne

/?i¿l/ rnust be derived frorn the si"r., /il / ,,to give,,, with loss of
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<: jcction in bhe inilial sbop. (This los s of e jecLi<>n, apparently i<liosyn-

cratic to bhis stern, is also seen in forrns rnore obviously derived frorn

it; e. g., in the possessive forrn /kiËrj / "to give one his own'r. ) The

therne /?ré.!za/ is derived frorn the stern /xLvaf "to do, rnake". In

each of the derived thernes we note a shift in the rneaning of the stern;

we also note thab, although the s tern /kLzal is sernantically acbive, the

derived therne /? ié,âva/ is stative.

Although the precise diachronic seçluence of evenLs here is f ar

frorn obvious, it does appear that these two verb thernes provide strong

evidence in support of our clairn regarding lexical resbructuring. Only

such a restructuring can produce forrns with synchronic underlying af-

f ricates f rorn f orrns with underlying velar stops. The rnost obvious

diachronic analysis suggests that, as a result of the sernantic shif ts,

fhese two rnorphologically cornplex thernes were reanalyzed as unitary

rnorphernes. When lhe lexical restructuring of rnorphernes with internal

palaLalizing environrnents took p1ace, these "new'r rnorphernes weïe

subjected to it aIso, even though ihey pobentially could show surface

allornorphy; perhaps Kiparskyts notion of paradigrn coherence could be

invoked to account f or thís phenornenon. (Cf . Kiparsky l97Z) Whatever

the correct diachronic explanation, however, the conqlusion regarding

a lexical restrucburing seerns inescapable.

Boas and Deloria (194I:14,36) suggested that the behavior of sorne

verb sterns under reduplication supports rnorpherne- inbernal application

of the velar palatalization process. They cited such f orrns as:
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/ srca /

/t !ë.u /

il badil

"new'l

re duplicated:

r e duplic ate d:

,u -- . !./stksrca/

/rtekrt éé.^ /

Boas and Deloria assurned

blocked by the presence of

forrns confuse the issue he

that palatalization of the first k has treen

the following consonant. A nurnber of other

ro, though:

/sutL /

/i,lna¿ /

/trla /

ilhardil

I rf e\il'r I

"ve ry'l

reduplicate d:

re duplicated:

re duplicaled:

/suxslta /

léok!.lnara /

higttta I

IL appears that, in fact, a rule which dissirnilates coronals is in opera-

tion here; whether the first k of a reduplicated forrn fike /ËitËlóa/ i"

the product of this dissirnilabion rule, or cornes frorn an underlying k

by blocking of the velar palatahzation rule, is not cIear. Forrns such

as the following, where coron.als are not subject to dissirnilation, argue

conclusively in f avor of the forrner explanation:

lp'ið.a I

/z!ë.a I

/k'ata ¡

/*[ø /

"possible'l

" to snivel'l

r rhotr I

" gtay"

re duplic ate d:

re duplicate d:

re duplicate d:

re duplicate d:

/
/pt ilpt ré.a /

/>¡rv¡ð.a /

lkt at:rc J,ø /

/xotx[ta /

If the latter of the two potential

the reduplicaled f orrn of /p'tié.a /

forrn indicated. It appears that

explanations were the correct one, then

should be 'i. /p,itoptlða 7, rather than the

non-continuant coronals, when final in
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a syllable, are dissirnilated lo k before coïonals, but weakened Lo 1

before non-coronals.

Ln fact, thesc reduplicatr'¡cl forrns strong[y suggest that th<: lcxical.

representations of sberns iike /ë lé,ul ^na /p'lé.uf cc¡ntain affricates, rabher

than velar stops. If they were to contain underlying velar stops, then a

forrn like /pritp'lða/ would require the application of three phonological

processes during its derivation: a velar palaLalization process, a re-

duplication process, and a coronal weakening process. A f orrn like

/ãitËiða/ would also require three such processes: velar palatali'zation,

reduplicabion, and coronal dissirnilation. Note that, in both cases, the

processes would have to apply in the stated order, thus rnaking the velar

palatalization rule a relatively "deeper" rule bhan an abstract rule like

reduplicaLion. Yet it is precisely such "deeper'r rules creating ne\M seg-

rnents which tend rnost strongly to restructure lexical entries, suggesting

that this whole line of reasoning is egregious. If these two sterns con-

tain underlying aff ricates, however, then the resulting derivations f or

the reduplicated f orrns are greatly sirnpliJied. Only two rules need apply

in either derivation, and since the reduplication rule rnust 'rfeed" both

the coronal weakening and coronal dissirnilation ru1es, no extrinsic

order need be irnposed. Thus it appears that the phonology of redupli-

cation supports our clairn that the velar palatalization rule has restruc-

tured the lexical entries of those rnorphernes with internal palatalizing

environrnents.

We also argue here for a synchronic process which palatalizes
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the segrnent t when it precedes a front vowel; as in the case of the velar

palatalization rule, we clairn that bhis dental palatalization process has

als o re s truc tured s orne lexical entr ie s. Unlike velar palataLrzalion,

however, dental palataLization is synchronicall-y an opLional process; it

also accounts for no surface allornorphy obher than the doubleis pro-

duced by its opbional application. rn those rnorphernes which do not

show such doublets, we clairn that application of the rule has produced

phonological restructuring. Unlike the velar palaLalization rule, dental

paratalization applies only to the rnedial t; the aspirate and ejective

dental sbops are never aff ected by it.

Much of our evidence for the exisûence of this rule in a synchronic

Teton grarnrnar sterns f rorn dialectal and idiolectal variation. There is

very little regularily in this variation, though, so that it is not possible

to generalize about it any furbher ab this tirne; suffice it to say that

f<¡rrns which are always subjecb to the rule in eastern Tebon dialects

rnay not be in western dialects, and vice versa. Where one individual

rnay always apply the rule to sorne rnorpherne, his neighbor rnay not.

The rule is apparently obligatory for sorne forrns, producing lexical

resbructuring, optional for sorne forrns, producing surface doublets,

and inapplicable f or sorne forrns, even though they apparently rneet its

structural description. Interestingly enough, the rule has apparently

restructured rnany rnorphernes, through obligalory application, even

though they do not rneet ils presurned structural description. In no case

is it possible to deterrnine, on purely f orrnal grounds, which rnorphernes
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fall int,¡ wl'ric:h r:l;lsst:s. Whìlt: ìt is possil¡lt: th;rt sr¡rrlr: rlr:<:p()r g(:n()r;ìli/,íl-

Lion is beìng rnissed here, the presence of idiolectal variation and corn-

peting pronunciations seerns to support the view presented. This rule

seerrrs to exhibit the earrnarks of a recent addition to the grarnlrl.ar: ir-

regular or idiosyncratic application, and nurnerous cornpeting phonetic

repre s entations .

Dental palataLization always applies when the t is word-initial,

followed by a front vowel. Our data shows a cornplete lack of !i sequen-

ces in word-initial position, and the Buechel dictionary lists no forrns

of this type. We do note the forrns /ð.!uu/ "to stagger", /é|il<utu/ "to be

I
srnall't, and /ðistllal " tiny'', with no variation in the forrn of the initial

segrnent. Patricia Shaw (personal cornrnunication) has recently recorded
I

the forrn /tist:na/ "tiny't in the Dakota dialect spoken in the vicinity of

Brandon, Manitoba, Although this is probably a rninor dialect of San-

tee, the forrn recorded is rnost revealing, in that it lends sorrÌe credence

to our clairn that these forrns originally possessed an underlying initial

t. These three forrns seern to be the only ones, however, which actually

provided such input to the dental palatalization rule, indicating that !i

and te sequences in word-initial position are not typically Dakota at all.

The fact that two of these three forrns are e><ceptions to the velar pala-

balization rule is interesting, as it raises the possibility ihat these forrns

are recent innovations or 1oans.

Let us return briefly to our earlier suggestion that the velar pala-

talization process cannot now apply within rnorpherne boundaries. In
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rnaking that suggestion we were led by the notion thaL, since appropriatc

input wiLhin rrrorphr:rnc Ì¡oundarics wzr$ clirnin;rtr:<l lty ¡>hon<.rlogical r<:sIruc-

turing, the forrnal sLructure of the rule ilself could have been altered by

the inclusion of a "tríggering'r rnorpherne boundary within its sLructural

descripbion, Such an alteraLion could be thought of as a "sirnpliJication"

in the sense that the rule would rnore precisely delirnit the kind of en-

vironrnent in which it acbually could opeïate. Once such a change in the

f orrnal structure of bhe rule \Ã/as accornplished, ho$rever, iL could not

then apply wibhin rnorpherne boundaries, even iJ later changes created

new input in that environrnent. If such forrns ^, /ð,éUu/ and /¿'tirutu/

do consbitute recenb borrowings or innovations, as their unusual initial

segrnent seern-s to suggesb, then they rnay also constitute evidence that

such a forrnal restructuring of the velar palaLalization rule has indeed

taken place, If we do not assurrÌe a forrnal restructuring of this type,

then bobh f orrns rnust be rnarked as exceptions bo the velar palatalîza-

tion process.

Kiparsky (1973:4- 9) has shown that there are neutralization rules

in Finnish and Sanskrit that apply only in derived environrnents; i. ".,
they represent a type of global rule. rt is bernpting bo suppose that the

above-described developrnent of lhe Dakota velar palaLalization rule, i,f

correct, rnight be one way in which such global rules are diachronically

produced. Needles s to say, bhis hypothes is would require testing in a

nurnber of other languages, especially languages with lenglhy historical

docurnentation.
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[ìcturning now to ()ur cxarnination of the clenbal palal.atizaLion pro-

cess, we note an interesbing exarnple of exceptional application of the

dental palatalization rule in the word lêLna.la/ "few''. The presence of

the cornpebing pronunciation /ténai;-l, plus such closely related forrns

as /tLna/ "how rnany?'r, /tának'elal "sorne, a few", and /térlakryal

"how ï:oany tirnes?'r, suggesbs thab the initiaf ð is the product of dental

palataltzation, even though Lhe environrnent is not appropriate. Nurn-

erous other forrns with initial þ sequences never undergo this rule,

e. H. , /tLu'raf "presently'r, ltLng/ "when? ", /t[u'iyu/ " where?'r, and

/t[x, 
"Ët<e 

/ "how? ',.

The sibuation becornes sornewhat rnore cornplex when the palatali-

ztng t is the second elernenb of a consonant cluster. Thab the rule does

appiy in this environrnenb is revealed by the existence of such doublets as:

lpé.!ó."t^ /

lé.'r"ë.ttu /
, Yl Y.,
/scep?sr/

/pÅé."ta /

/é¡stita /

/sÁp1ét /

" sho rt' I

'rtiny' '

'rworrranrs f ernale cross-cousin' '

In general, distribubional patterns support the contention that it is nor-

rnally bhe presence of a front vowel after bhe t which triggers the pala-

talization; CðX sequences, where X is a f ront vowel, €.re rn.ore f requent

than CtX seçLuences, and conversely, CbY sequences, where Y is a back

vowel, are rnore frequent than CËY sequences.

Sorne of the exceptions are probably explicable in terrns of pa-ra-

digrnatic regularization. A possible exarnple is aff orded by the ernphatic
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verbal suffix /-xé.a1, one of a group of verbal suffixes whose vowels un-

cìergo various apophonic alternations. The other allornorphs are l-xó'e / ,

¡-xtil, and l-xö,L|. Atthough wc assurne that the uncìerlying form of

this suffix was originally *xtaf, the fact that three of bhe four allornorphs

contained palatali zing environrnents could well have 'rcaused'r Lhe dental

palatalization rule to apply equally to all f orrns, thus restructuring the

lexical representation bo +xða+ and reguLarizing, or rnainbaining the

regularity of , the paradigrn. Ib is certainly the case that the 'rablaut' '

phenornenon neveï lriggers the palatalization rule in such a way as to

prornote allornorphy; either palatalization occurs throughout the para-

digrn, as is bhe case in the preceding exarnple, or else the rule does not

apply at all, in which case allornorphs with palatalizing environrnents

becorne exceptions. Other slerns seerrr to constitute true exceptions;

I
e.Ê., lptél "cow bison'r and tuÅt "to kil1'r never undergo palataliza-

tion unde T ar.y circurnstances. We observe, however, that bhe great

rnajority of these exceptional forrns contain an e rather than an i as the

potentially triggering front vowel. Since i is the typically palatalizing

vowel in all languages where this process is relevant, such an observa-

tion is, in a sense, predictable; indeed, i-f the converse were the case,

we should suspect the correctness of our generalization.

In another exceptional exarnple there is an apparent sernantic con-

nection between two sterns which are distinguished by their susceptibility

to dental palaLalization. The sterns are f sb!/ ''to be proud, think highly

of oneseL[", and ttër\t "to show off , attract attention, flirt, be coy".
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'I h<:rc s(i()rn tr¡ Ì¡c no r.¡thcr cascs of this typc <¡f sr:mantic ì.inl<, if indc:crl

this is such, nor is there any apparent serrrantic correlate to such aILer-

naLe pronunciation s as /é.tisttla / and /ð1"ðiir/, as previously discus secl.

Cornparative Siouan studies (Wolff I950, Mabthews 1958) have

and ð, whelher under-

Iying aff ricates or underlying velar slops synchronically, have been

diachronically produced by addition of the two palatalization rules to

s orne pre- Dakota grarnrnar. This f act accounts f or sorne of bhe con-

straints on distribution of the affricates; e. g., bhe fact that ð rnay not

occur in consonant clusters (except before x and ? ) is due bo the f acb

that neither of the palatalization rules can produ." " ð in Lhab environ-

rnent. Sirnilarly, the restructuring of lexical entries af ter addition of

these rules also resulted in the incorporation of two new nrorpherne struc-

ture conditions into the lexical cornponent, one prohitriting k intervocal-

ically af.ter front vowels and one prohibiting t in initial position before

front vowels (but nobe our above suggestion that such a consbrainL rnay

have existed before addition of the dental palaLalizaûion rule).

The palatal aspirate, ðt, is an altogether diJf erent rnatter, how-

ever. Although we have shown that sorne occurrences of this segrnent

are produced frorn underlying k* by the velar palatalizabion process,

casual inspection of the data reveals that the great rnajority are not.

Cornparative Siouan studies, as cited above, have shown that Dakota

shown that ail cases of the phonetic segrnents c

is historically derived frorn a unitary segrnent,

would thus suggest that, when bhe rule rnapping

['

P roto- Siouan

I
T, We

was'l'å into phonetic
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arlclecl l-r.r a prc- I)akota grarnrndr, lexical cntries werc restructurccl ,

through analogy with the oLher aspirates, to contain underlying ð* ""qrt.tt-
ces. Indeed, such a restructuring :rr'ay have "fostered'r bhe hisLorically

later addition of palatalizaLíon rules, which would have rnade the systern

of phoneLic segrnenLs rn"ore syrnrneLrical" Further ïestructuring of lex-

ical enLries would then have rnade the underlying phonological segrnents

rnore syrnrnebrical in organizaLion, thus sirnplifying the over-all phono-

logical sys tern.

lf we reLurn briefLy to our argurrlents supporting the breatrnent of

the other aspirates as underlying consonant clusters, we see no clear

indication that åt is in any v/ay exceptional. It does not appear jn con-

sonant clusLers, nor can ib close a syllable" It is never produced across

rnorpherne boundaries, but neither are the other aspirates. The one bit

of equivocal behavior is lhat rnentioned on page 51, in our brief discus-

sion of Hollowrs proposed constraint against rnorphernes with rnore than

one consonant cluster, aspirate, or ejective. We noted at that point that

a fairly high proportion of the synchronic exceptions contain a ðt, as

exhibited by:

ló' axli /

l¿, aksíl

/é.'ur,,,,l/

/é.'Vupé /

/ê.'up'l /

/é,gv,u /

"charcoal, gu.npowder'l

ilwolf il

'rto sprout' '

rlkrleerr

'rto stab' I

"cherries'r
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Such ft>rnrs are just rvìrat w('w()ulrl ¡rrr:clict., ì<trowing that ðt is histt>rì-

caLly cìerived frorn a unitary segrlent, since prior to the addition of Lhcr

rule producing this ðt none of the cited forrns would have been excep-

tional with respect to this constraint. Like other exceptions, however,

sorne of these forrns look very rnuch like cornpounds; rnany are clearly

corïrpounds wibh the stern t\t'{ t 'rwood, tree'r:

lé'arvlt /

/é'get/"*e /

/é'Veúét a /

/é'1usá /

/é'2"x! /

'rto rc ach f o r by rnis tal<e"

'rscattered trees'r

'ra hoop'l

"a policernanrs club"

"rnulberry tree"

Nearly all of the exceptional forrns with ðt are nouns. The two vert¡s

Iisted above are the only ones in our data, and troth look like old corn-

pounds in that they rtin-f iJ<'I agreernent rnarkers: lé'arrr!'p'a f "he stabbed

I
rne", /ðtarnáske / "I reached for it by rnistake'r. The latter verb can

also prefix the agreernent rnarkers, though, indicating that sorne speakers

rnay have "reinterpreted" it as a unitary rnorpherne. Our conclusion is

that the rnany exceptions with Ët are not now significantly distinct in

their behavior frorn other exceptions to Hollo*t" p"opãsed constraint,

even though rnany rnay have been produced by lexical restructuring of

forrns which were not in thernselves exceptional.

In surnrnary, '\rie have offered evidence to show that, despite certain
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cornplexibies in terrns of distribution and behavior, there is good reason

to perrnit Dakota lexical representations with palato-alveolar aff ricates.

Metatheoretical and ernpirically-based argurnenls both favor extensive

lexical restrucburings which have produced underlying aff ricates f rorn

velar and denbal stops, as a result of the addition of palatalízation rules,

with visible synchronic effects, to the phonological cornponenL of a pre-

Dakota grañìrrlar. We have shown that the gra;rrrrrra.T which adrnits under-

lying affricabes is sirnpler, both in terrns of ease of acquisibion of lexical

representations and in terrns of the nurnber of rules, rule cornplexities,

and extrinsic orderings. Both the nurnber and cornplexity of required

rnorpherne structure condiLions is increased with this analysis, but we

believe that this situation reflects real cornplexities in Lhe language. In

short, we believe that the grarnrnar resulting frorn this analysis of the

systernabic representation of phonetic aff ricaLes is rrrore revealing and

insightful than any other at hand.

2L The Systernatic Representation of Intervocalic Voiced Spirants

Exarnination of the intrarnorphernic distribution of Lhe voiced and

voiceless spirants prornptly reveals that they are in contrast'only in

initial position before a vowel. Elsewhere they are in .oÃpt"tttentary

distribution: the voiced spirants do not occur in consonant clusters or

f inal position, and the voiceless spirants do not occur between vowels.

Thab these distributional patterns are at least in part produced by the
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operation of phonological rules is indicated by bhe existence of surface

allornorphy; ". g. , reduplication of certain verb sterns with intervocalic

voiced spirants reveals allornorphs with voiceless spirants.

/plru / " dry" reduplicated: /PosPlra /
tt

/kiza/ 'rto creak, grate" reduplicated: /kiskiza/

/yl"u / 'rto catch, grasp't reduplicated: ly'!"yor^ /
/t

/píä^ / 'rwrinkled, def lated" reduplicated : /pÅpíLa /

hLL^ / 't to urinate" reduplicated: lteËt.Z^ /

/îlru / 'rrough'r reduplicated: /í^*i|v"/

lvrrTLru / " to scratch" reduplicated: /yll!*i."r^ /

In general, it appears that allornorphs with voiceless spirants appear

whenever a m.orphological process causes an otherwise voiced spirant

to occupy rnorpherne-final position.

/plr^l " d"y" /pu"y!/ "to dry sornething'r

|nLz^/ 'tto rnake' ' /k^*uL/ 'rrnade like, in the forrn ofrr

/^Lru / 'rrnetal' t /rnaspr lpt 
" 
/ "barbed wire'l

/^Lru / 'trnetal' t /ttt".?lgtttgke / "a sbeel traprl

/rrrlv^/ "afield' ' /rn*táËt"/ 'rtohoeafield'l

/trrLv^/ 'ta field' ' /rrtu*?li.^trrrLu/ rra-hoert

Our problern here is to deterrnine the appropriate value for the feature

voice in the underlying representations of these rnorphernes.

Matthews has shown that all of the languages of the Mississippi
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VaIIey subfarnily of Siouan, at sorne poinl in their historical developrnent,

added a phonological rule which voiced spirants before unstressed vowels.

Originally this rule applied only to the coronal spirants; it was later gen-

eralized in Dakota to apply to the velar spirant as well.

The voicing distinction in MV can be traced back to the position
of the accent in pre-MV, i"e., continuants becarne voiced when
followed by an unaccented vowe1, and this change also affected the
velar reflexes of PSi x in Da. Later changes in bhe accentuabion
of the MV languages (there has been a general tendency to rnove
the stress to the penultirnate sy1lable of the stern) brought about
the phonernicization of these voiced continuants. . . (Matlhews
I 970:98)

The staternent regarding 'rphonernicization of these voiced continuants"

suggests that Matthews is arguing in favor of lexical restructuring,

wherein f orrns previously entered in bhe lexicon with voiceless spirants

would Iater be entered with voiced spirants. Further on in his discus-

sion, however, Matthews explicitly clairns thab allornorphy of the type

exernplified above rneans thab bhe proposed spirant voicing rule is still

operating in Dakota:

Rule I [h. "pi""nt voicing rule - RTC] \Ã/as generalized in Da
so that it applíed to all continuants that preceded unaccented
vowels. In f.acL, rule I still occurs as a s)rnchronic rule in the
phonology of Da: there are cerbain verb construclions that are sig-
naled by the loss of an unaccented vowel, and i-f this vowel is pre-
ceded by an obstruent continuant, then when the vowel is lost the
conbinuant is devoiced. (Matihews 1970:99)

In the rernainder of this section we show that the 
"yr.r.h"orri-. 

facts are

sornewhat rnore cornplex and ref ractory than has previously been indica-

ted, and that synchronic application of a spirant voicing rule, as sug-

gested by Matbhews, is inadequate.
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We first note that, if a synchronic spirant voicing rule were Lo l¡e

triggered by the presence of a f ollowing unstressed vowel, single rrÌor-

phernes containing a sequence of vc>wel - voiceless spirant - stressecl

vowel should be perrnissible. In our data, however, such forrns do not

occur. We find no cases of intervocalic voiceless spirants in single

rnorphernes, irrespective of the position of stress. If we follow Mabthews

in assurning that'rlater'r rules shi-[t the stress, then we have lhe problern

of accounting for the following:

lt.',Lza /

lrnuv! I

'ra field"

'rwate rf owl'l

/rnax. lni/
/

/rnaxi.r ¡Ea I

'ran old field'l

'r duckling"

The presence of allornorphs with voiceless spirants would lead us to

assurne that the underlying spirants are voiceless in both forrns, yet we

rnust posbulate sorne diJference in their underlying representations to

produce the distinct stress patterns, If we assurne that the stress is

distinct in the underlying forrns, Ëhen the proposed spirant voicing rule

would not work in both. Suppose we assurne instead that the stress is

on the first vowel in both underlying forrns, and that their distinctness

is due to a diJference in canonical forrn. We rnight then have derivations

Iike:

Spirant voicing

Stre s s shiJt

trTT\AXfr

inapplicable

inapplicable

#rnLxa#

#rnLva4+

#rrr^v!#
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Epenthe s is

Spirant voicing

#r'.lxai#

#r,'Lv^#

lr',lv^ I

inapplicable

inapplicable

"a field'' lrnaYâ/ "waterfowl"

Such a solution requires that the proposed rule of stress shiJt rnust be

ordered before epenthesis and after spiranb voicing; epenthesis, however,

rnusl be allowed to apply before spirant voicing. It is just this type of

extrinsic orde ring paradox that has been rnost f requently used to rnotivate

cyclical rule application. We see here no syntactic rationale f or the

existence of a cycle, however. Sirnilarly, we cannot here argue for un-

ordered rule application, since the proposed stress shj-ft rule rnust not

apply ajter the proposed epenthesis rule. In short, the whole derivation

is cornpletely ad hoc.

A far sirnpler analysis would assurne a spirant voicing rule that

sirnply applied between vowels, irrespective of stress placernent' This

would allow us to represent all intervocalic spirants as voiceless in the

lexical representation of single rnorphernes. This analysis runs into a

problern of another type, however, in bhat solTLe rrleans would have to be

found to prevent application of the rule across rnorpherne boundaries.

Intervocalic voiceless spirants are quite cornn).on when irnrnediately pre-

ceded by a rnorpherne boundary, and no alternation ever oi"lrt" in such

an environrnent. As noted in section I,4 above, a fundarnental conven-

tion of current phonological theory assurnes that any phonological rule

that can apply within rnorpherne boundaries can also apply across sirnple
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rrrorpherrr.e boundaries; i. e., no phonological rule is ranked by bhe for-

rnative (*) boundary. The suggested spirant voicing rule would violate

this convention, and it appears that no appeal to rule interaction of any

type could save it.

The best solution available seerns to be one which assÌlrnes thaL

intervocalic spirants within rnorpherne boundaries are a1l voiced in under-

lying representations, and that the surf ace allornorphs with voiceless

spiranbs are produced by a phonological rule which devoices spirants be-

fore a rnorpherne boundary. Such an analysis violates no conventions of

the rnetatheory, nor does it rnake any special appeal to cornplex rule

interactions. Its only apparent disadvanbage is thab it is directly con-

trary lo what we would predict frorn lhe diachronic situation.

Although we cannot utilize historical evidence either to support or

refute our synchronic analysis, lhe historical picture is sufficiently in-

teresting in its own right bo war ra:nt a brief digression. Recent cornpara-

tive work has suggested thai the Proto-Siouan consonants were fewer in

nurnber bhan bhose of the languages cornprising the Mississippi Valley

sutrfarnily, of which Dakota is a rnernber. This position has been surn-

rnarized by Matthews as follows:

Hans \,Vo1ff postulated the f ollowing PSi conso:rants: /p, t, ky,
k, e, s, x, h, w, L, lY, rrr, nl. For the rnost parb we witl be
discussing the reflexes of kY, s, x, w, L, and LY, for which we
use the letters s, E, )<, w, T, and å, respecbively. The use of
these lebters is in keeping with our belief that it rnakes good sense
to postulate for PSi a voiceless strident obstruent and a voiced
sonorant in each of the dental, palato-alveolar, and velar positions,
and that PSi did not have a palatal or palato-alveolar stop.
(Matihews 1970:98)
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The expression'rrnakes good sense' seerns overly rnodest; in point of

fact, Matthews has quite convincingly dernonstrabed the elegance and

explanatoïy power of such a historical treabrnent. Unf ortunately, the

developrnent of bhese Proto-Siouan continuants within the Midsissippi

Valley subf arnily is not always clear: I

The developrnent of the coronal continuants in the MV subfarn-
ilies Da, CW, and Dh is in one sense quite straight-forward, i...,
the obstruents pretty rnuch rernained unchanged. On the other
hand, the developrnent of the sonorants appears to be sornewhat
chaotic. This is nob to say that the correspondences are unknowrr,
but rather that so firany changes appear to have taken place that I
have not been able to fathorn the over-a1l regularities in these
change s. (lv{atthews 1970: 106)

(Cf. Wolff 1950, 195I; Matthews 1958, 1970 for rnore cornplete explica-

tion of diachronic rnodels of the Siouan languages, and their dialects. )

Matthews has shown thab voiced spirants in Dakota corne f rorn two

distinct sources in Proto-Siouan. First, addition of Lhe phonological rule

voicing conlinuant obstruents before unstressed vowels produced intervo-

calic voiced spirants in all of the Mississippi Valley languages. Second,

Matbhews has shown that the sonorants and strident obstruents were

neutralized in Proto-Siouan before stressed high vowels; i. e., that a

synchronic phonological rule of Proto-Siouan rnapped underlying sonorants

onto strident obstruents in thab environrnent. As Proto-Siouan lacked

voiced spirants, this rule rnust also have devoiced the undlrlying

I rhe
Valley, Da
cornpris e s

cornpris e s

abbreviations used in this quotation are: MV = Mississippi
= Dakota, C1M = Chiwere-lMinnebago, Dh = Dhegiha. Chiwere
the rnubually intelligible Iowa, Oto, and Missouri; Dhegiha
Ponca-Ornaha, Kansa, Osage, and Quapaw.
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s()n()rants, sr> thcy wr¡rrld havc, appcÍltcd as surlar:t'voicr¡l<:ss s1-lil'ani.s.

Ilr thc M ississippi Valley languages, howr:vcr, which a<lclr:cl l-hc rulc

voicing spirants before unstressed vowels intervocalically, the Proto-

Siouan sonoranbs appear as surface voiced spiranbs before stressed high

vowels; i. e., the presence of the voiced-voiceless contrast in the spi-

rants presumatrly allowed generalizaLion

that it no longer devoiced the underlying

rnapping lhern onto strident obstruents.

of the neu-tralization rule, so

sonorants in the process of

LaLer changes, perhaps in

stress placernent rules, brought about extensive restrucluring of lexical

entries, producing numerous underlying voiced spirants in DakoLa, We

clairn explicitly that all spirants which appear intervocalically within

rnorpherne boundaries were subject to this restructuring. A concornitant

addition to the grarnTTl.ar was a rule devoicing spirants before rnorpherne

boundaries, which stiII exists in synchronic Dakota gTaryrrrre.Ts; the ori-

ginal rule voicing spirants bef ore unstressed vowels was sirnultaneously

lost.

Most rnorpherne-initial voiced spirants in Dakoba occur before

high stressed vo'wels,

sonorants. There is a

where they are presurnably derived f rorn earlier

rather extensive group of exceptions to this gener-

aLizatíon, however. If we were Lo assurrre that the original spirant

voici,ng rule, before its ultirnate loss, was geyleralized in such fashion

that it was no longer sensitive to stress placernent, but sirnply operated

on any intervocalic spirant, then a nurnber of the exceptional forrns with

rnorpherne-initial voiced spirants rnight be historically accounted for.
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f f w<: (txíLfirinc thr¡s<: r:xc<rpLi ()ns trì()r() cl()Fioly, it apTl<:a'r:s that ¿r siz<:;tlrlr:

rrìajoriLy arc stcnìs which obligatorily takc prcf ir<es. The following arr:

exarnples with the instrurnentat prefi:< /yu- / 'rto cause by handling'r:

/yurârnni/ 'rto uncoverrl

tV-"$/ 'tto separate, push aside"

/yuré / 'rto dip out, ladle out'l

/voL!/ " to rnix rnush'l

/yc,lLu^/ " to pu]] open onets eye"

/yvz!/ 'tto husk sornething'l

/yorâp^/ " to strip off sornething"

/yuvLta/ 'rto stretch out the arrn'l

V/e note also the f ollowing:

I
/vusV/ ' 

rto rnake whitish'l
t

lYt:'sâPa/ " to blacken'l

, Vl,
/yuäa / ' 

rto rnake red'l
I

/ynEið" / 'rto spoil, ruin"

The fact that the sterns i¡ the first set of exarnples occur only with prefi:<es

indicates that they could be historically derived frorn forrns with initial

voiceless spirants; since their inibial spirants could only occur between

vowels, these sterns would have been subject to lexical restructuring.

Such restructuring could not have affected sterns iike /sápa/ 'rblack'r or

/ðið"/ "bad", as they norrnally occur as free forrns, without prefix.
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f ashion,

i_f

Other exceptional sterns

we assurrre that they becarne

rnight be explicable

"rrrore produc tive" :

/Y"ltu I

lzi I
I

tY . tlzr/
I

/7i /

/ "[t^ /

/é'"t" /

/*Lr^ /

Matthews has

"forked"

'ryelIow"

"golden'r

rrbrown"

'tlnazytl

'r srnokyrl

" g"ay"

characte rized

l- slra /

t-élL" t

/-*.!z^ /

/-ptlru /

/-ptlî,^ /

/-pt[va /

/XaLá¡a / " to rnake f orked by s Lriking"

If we assurne that this sLern was originally one of Lhose which require a

prefl<, but later canì.e to be used as a free forrn, then iLs original spirant

could have been voiceless; it would have been subject to the restructuring

j-f it were still a bound forrn at that historical point.

2.5 Sound Syrnbolisrn

It has long been known that Dakota, like other Siouan languages,

possesses sets of verb sterns whose rnernbers are intirnately related by

sound syrnbolisrn; i. e. , by a direct, unrnediated coïrespondence between

rneaning and sound. The following sebs of sterns clearly exhibit this

effe c t:

'rbent'l

"badly bruised'l

"fractured'l

'tbent'r 
<

"cracked in pieces'l

'rpieces broken off"

bhe effect in this \May:
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What we see here exhibited is a rather clirecL corr-csponclenc<:
between sound and rneaning, i.e., the occurrence in a stern of a

dental, palato- alveolar, or velar obstruent continuant corresponds
to an aspect of the rneaning of the stern which rnight be character-
ized as dirninutive, norrnal, and augrnentative, respectively.
This sound syrnbolisrn is what rnight be called serni-productive in
Da, i. e. , rnany speakers are arvare of it and will create new sterns
on analogy with existing sterns and the sound syrnbolísrn. (Mabthews
197 0: I0Z)

Matthews has suggested that this phenornenon should be incorporaled inLo

a grarrlrrlar in the forrn of a sernanlic interpretation rule. Such a rule

would predict the values of the sernantic f eatures dirninutive and augrnen-

tative for any stern which participated in the syrnbolisrn, given the values

of the phonological features

Whether or not a particular

anterior and back for its included spirants.

stern parbicipates in the sound syrnbolisrn

rnust be indicated by a diacribic feature in its lexical entry.

We offer here the contrary hypothesis thab sound syrnbolisrn of this

type is best incorporated into a grafirnar in the forrn of a phonological

grounds, andrule; our argurnenb is based partially on rnetatheoretical

partially upon the principle of parsirnony. Matthewsr interpretation of

the phenornenon of sound syrnbolisrn presupposes a linguistic rnetatheory

in which the base corr:rponent is seen as being syntactic in nabure; the

sernantic cornponent is seen as being largely, iJ not cornplebely, inber-

pretive. In a sernantically-based grarnni-ar, of the type plesupposed

here, all aspecis of the rneaning of a sentence are assurned to be present

in its sernantic representation, bef ore any lexicalizabion or transforrna-

tion has occurred. To derive values for sernantic features frorn the

values of phonological f eatures in the lexical representation would thus
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seern to pul the cart before the horse.

Mat-thcwsrtrc:atmcnt also secrns tri imply l.hat thr:rc nrrrst lrr: Lhr<rr:

t',t:¡tltrztl.r'. lr:xit:¿r"l r:nt-ri<:s fr¡r (j¿!ch of l-h<: sl.r:rr¡ sr:t-s, l.hr: ¿rnt.r.ir:s lrt:irr¡r,

distinguished solely by phonological representation. Our treatrnenb,

however, would allow a single lexical entry for each set, so that set

rnernbeÍs are viewed as rrserrrantically conditioned allornorphs'r of a single

lexical forrnative. Our phonological ru1e, f.orrnalized here, looks aknost

exactly like Matthewsr sernantic inte rpretation ru-le, but in revers e:

SOUND SYMBOLISM:
-.-----+

The feature SS is the diacritic feature needed to indicate whether or not

a lexical forrnative participates in the sound syrnbolisrn; il rnust be present

in the lexical entry. The values f or the sernantic f eatures DIN{ and

AUG (Matthewsr dirninutive and augrnentative) will be present in the

sernantic representation, provided by rules of the base. The lexicon

will contain, f or each participating stern, the unrnarked values f or the

phonological features anberior and back in each rnatrix colurnn for spi-

rants; we as surn-e that this will rnean thab the syrnbolizing spirants will

be represented as systernaLic s or z. SOUND SYMBOLISM will then

apply to the resulting configuration, specifying the values of anterior

and back as appropriate to the rneaning. (As Matthews has pointed out,

Dakoba also possesses dirninutive and augrnentative su-ffixes; for those

[ *']
lo nrv I

þ "u"_j

l-o "t tl
þ o"ul



sterns which do n<¡t participate

tic features DIM and AUG are

a')
ItL

in the syrnbolisrn the values of the sernan-

rnapped into the surface representation in

this way. )

The precise degree of productiviLy of the SOUND SYMBOLISM rule

is apparently an open question. Thai it is productive is indicabed by the

observations regarding the creation of new forrns, cited above. On the

other hand, rnany of lhe sets of forrns related by the rule seern to show

sorrre sernantic divergence; this sllggesLs bhat SOUND SYMBOLISM rnay

no longer be operating in bhose sets, and bhat there are now rnultiple

lexical entries for such forrns.

2.6 Nasal Consonants and Nasalized Vowels

It has usually been assurned that nasalized vowels are universally

produced by assirnilation rules; typically, a vowel becornes nasalized

when it precedes a nasal consonant. Frequently the nasal consonant rnay

then be elided, as in French or Porbuguese, so that the derivation of the

rtasalized vowel becornes opaque. In their discussion of the f eature

nasal , Chornsky and Halle have this to say:

Nasal vowels are, of course, quite cornmon. In the.best known
cases, such as in the Rornance and Slavic languages, however, the
nasality of vowels is contextuaì.ly deterrnined and -oild not appear
in the representation of iterns in the lexicon. (Chornsky and Halle
1968:316)

In Dakota, however, \Ã/e apparently have no choice but that of allowing

nasalized vowels to appear in lexical representations. There is no
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evidence to supporb the possibility of their treing derived from distincb

underlying sources; indeed, there are good reasons for denying the ex-

istence of such derivabions"

First, we

with a sequence

guages, nor

suspec b that

s irnilation of underlying oral vowels in all cases (alihough a f ew nasal

vowels are so derived, as will be discussed shortly). Once again, we

are conJronbed with the question of abstractness: in the absence of pro-

ductive surf ace alternations, on what basis can we justify the absolute

neutralization of an underlying irnaginary representation? (Ç!. in this

respect Crolhers 1971" )

Second, we note that there are no significant constrain the dis-

tribution of nasalized vowels; bhey occur in the sarne environrnents as do

the oral vowels, and are only slightly less f requent. Robert Hollow (per-

sonal cornrnunication) has suggested that there rnay be a constraint againsl

rrrore than one r.rnderlying nasal vowel per rnorpherne, but this conslraint

would have no apparent relevance to the problern at issue.

Third, i-f we rnake the usual assurnption that nasal vowels are

derived f rorn underlying sequences of oral vowel and nasal consonant,

by a rule of nasal assirnilation, then we encounLer great di-fficulties in

wribing the rnorpherne structure conditions which account for the per-

rnissible canonical shapes of sterns. One such constraint states that,

do

the

know of no situations where a nasalized vowel alternates

of a vowel and a nasal consonant, as in the Rornance lan-

we know of any other alternations which rnight Iead us to

phonetic nasalized vowels are derived through nasal- as-
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if a rnorpherne terrninates in a consonant, then that corÌsonant rnust be

an obstruent. Morphernes r:..ay also end in nasal vowels, however:

tit'{t 'rtree, wood"

l*î / "indef inite article'l
I

léLl 'rf at rneat, baconrt

I
lhLl 'thair'r

I
l? r¿l 'tto use'l

.t
/ sy / " to braid'l

lf the underlying forrn of. lëJ{/ "rr"". wood'r were actually +ðxan+, then

the constraint against non-obstruent final consonants would be violated.

We should have to forrnulate a constraint perrnitting rnorpherne-final ob-

struents and g but prohibiting the other resonants, I and rn; such a con-

straint appears rather sbrange.

A second rnorpherne strucbure condition lirnits the initial segrnents

of consonanb clusters within rnorpherne boundaries to voiceles s obstruents.

In general, however, nasal vowels rnay occur before consonants:

/é,y! / " heart"

¡e{pal " d"y"
I

IttTka/ "big"

/ul¡t^ I 't to pretend"

/*trr$z^/'tto bewitch'r

lf the underlying forrns of these sterns contained n, then we would be
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adrnitting the rnorpherne-internal clusters nt, rrp, nk, î2, and ny.

Again, a constrainb identi-fying voiceless obstruents ancJ n, to the ap-

parent exclusion of 1 and rn, would be peculiar.

Our analysis of underlying consonant clusters has re jecbed the

possibiiity of gerninates within rnorpherne boundaries, yet nasal vowels

rnay appear bef ore nasal consonanbs inLrarnorphernically:

, l,/w?nal "now' I

/é' {n^ / 'r regularly, norrnallyrr

/? Urn: / ,,the other one,,

If the unclerlying forrn oÍ /*grr!/ were *wanna-r, then we would have to

adrnib the gerninate nn. Sirnilarty, if we were to assurne that nasal vowels

were derived frorn underlying sequences of an oral vowel plus rn, then

the f orrn /? Vrt :/ would f orce us to adrnit the gerninate rnrn. A constraint

prohibiting all gerninates excepl nasals in underlying representations

would again be rather strange.

AnoLher rnorpherne structure condition dealing with consonant clus-

te rs, the one prohibiting rnorpherne- internal three- cons onant s equence s,

would also have to be restated. Note the following:

/é'Vt:pé / 'rknee't

/sikPe / 'rrnuskrat'r

/h3s ka I ' ' 1ong, tallr I

/?g*ðJta / ,,cactus,l
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lf ihe underlying forrns of these words contained n, Lhen we shoulcl have

bo adrnit the rnorpherne- internal clusters +3p, nsk, nxð, and others of

the type nCC. We should have to perrnit three-consonant sequences be-

ginning with n, while prohibiting all others.

In surnrnary, we are forced to conclude that any phonological pro-

cess which would derive all phonetically nasalized vowels frorn disbinct

underiying represenbations would be strictly ad hoc, would be lacking in

non-pre judicial rnotivation, and would greatly cornplicabe the rnorpherne

structure conditions predicting potential canonical shapes. Like rnost

of the other Siouan languages, Dakota provides good evidence f or the

existence of underlying nasal vowels.

As noted above, there is one phonological rule which nasalizes an

underlying oral vowel. Sorne alternations which Tevea1 this process are:

tvL I

l"rcty! I

lwTvgka /

lniyi ¡

/n^*?$vgl

'rto go

" to know' '

"to see'l

'rto revive one'l

"to notify one'l

/a yy{vi /

/s1o1 z$v7vi/

/wVarlua /

/niwâya /

/nax? l¿*^y^ /

'lwe went"

"we know hirn' '

"I see hirn'r

'rI revived hirnr I

'rI notiJied hirn' '

As we see here, the a of the syllable va is frequently nasalized when

bhere is a nasal segrnent in the preceding syllable. A few bisyllabic

sterns rnay show the sarne process, or a sirnilar one, operating on the

syllable wa:
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tty*{ t

t^y*{ /

"to look at' I

" Lo swirn"

or

the

3-,

Exceptions to this process are nurnerous; in particulaï, no verbal pre-

fixes of appropriate shape (there are several) are ever aff ected. The

process always seerns to apply wibhin rnorpherne boundaries, and in

verbal suff j:<es, suggesting that the process is aff ected by the preserlce

absence of certain phonological boundaries. As bhe Íorrnalization of

rule in question is fairly cornplex, we defer discussion until Chapter

where we look further inbo the relevant rnorphological alternations.

rn his recent article on Assiniboine phonology Hollow has shown

that the contrast between oral and nasal vowels is preserved after

nasal consonants. In Teton, however, we find that nasal vowels are in-

f requent af.ter nasal consonants. A cornparison of the Assiniboine forrns

cited by Hollow (1970:296, Z9B) with their Teton cognates is rnost inLer_

e s ting:

Teton GIos s

,vl,/yusna¡

/y.,i'',{/

lkicrî:/

¡gn<n{/

lv',Étá /
I

/yusna /

/k'ietá /

lkis,.! /

'rto puII out, rnake bare'r

" to dr op"

"to go horne"-

'rto pe t"

Assiniboine n corresponds to both I and n in Teton; the correspondence

is n: I when the following vowel in Assiniboine is oral, and n: n when

As s iniboine
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the f oll<¡wing vowel in Assiniboine is nasal. f)iachronically, such f acts

sLtflg(ìst lhat contcrììp()t'¡rry '['r'lon [o rnrs witlr (llr scqrrt:11c(rs ('iì t']ìt'r corr-

tainrrd llasal \¡()wcls after C1; a phon<;logical rule was laLer adcìccì to the

grarn-TrLar which rnapped 1 inbo n before the nasal vowel. The nasality

of the vowel was subsequently losb in rnosb cases, perhaps because it

was no longer required Lo preserve r:.nderlying conbrasts. Z

The posbulated nasal assirnilation rule is still operating in our syn-

chronic grarnrrLar, although not necessarily in its original f orrn. In terrns

of distribution, we note that I never occurs before a r'asalized vowel.

We also nobe the existence of a f.air nurnber of "rnorphophonernic" alter-

nabions involving I and n; in all such cases, Lhe n appears whenever a

rnorphological process causes an I to precede a nasalized vowel, as

indicated in the following exarnples.

/k: t

lh¿ t

/ú/

tvL /

/L: /
.:"Á/

t*L /

'rthat vis ible"

"that distant"

" this "

"he went'l

"you went"

"I went' '

'rhe went horne"

/7 ¡st<ot<eð'a /

/k¡st<ot<eð'a /
I

/hiskokeðta /

/nlskokeð'a /

lvtkte I

lnlkte /
I

lrnn¡kte I

lgnlk|e /

'ras large

"as large

'ras large

'r as large

as'l

as that'I

as that'r

as this "

'rhe will go"

"yor will go'l

'rI will go'r

"he will go horne"

%tunpub1ishedpaperJonathanKayehassuggestedthatthis
type of loss, although leading to opaque derivations, is actually quite nat-
ural in that the underlying forrns are recoverable. (Kaye I973)
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Since we later present evidence to rnotivate phonological rulcs that will

ûìap w into rn before a nasal consonant, we rnight suspect that conternp-

orary Crn sequences were earlier Cw sequences followed by nasal

vowels, and that a historical process parallel to thab described above

rnapped w into rn, with subsequent loss of nasality in the triggering

vowel. Although we have no supporLing alternabions, o11r suspicion is

supported by the fact that there are rro cases of a Cw sequence followed

by a nasal vowel in our data; it rnust be adrnitted, however, that the

rarity of all Ç:y "eçluences 
reduces the value of this generalization. We

note also that w, unlike l, -"y appear before a nasal vowel in such
tlforrns as /w7v/ka/ 'rto see't and lw¿v7/ "wornanr; thus we are prevenbed

f¡orn fotrnaLîzing a rule in such fashion as to nasalize boLh segrnents

when bhey are followed by a nasal segrnent.

In point of fact, since the only one of these various hypothetical

processes which is productive in Teton is the one m"apping t inËo n be-

fore nasal vowels, we are once again obtiged to argue in favor of lexical

restructuring. W'e have no evidence for any surface alternations between

w and rn, except before nasal consonants. We also have no evidence to

suggesb that the kind of 'rvowel denasalîzation'' hypothesized above is

presenbly active; indeed, exarnination of relevanl paradigrns, such as

that for the ve rb /yá/ ,,togo,, presented on the precedìr€ o"*", shows

that the nasality of vowels is rnaintained afteï nasal assirnilation of I.

Thus we clairn that underlying clusters of shape cn and crn rnusb be

pe rrnitted in lexical repre s entations. The corollary to this clairn is that
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lexical entries for sorne rnorphernes are diJferenË in Teton and Assini-

boine: the rnerger of two earlier systernatic phonernes into n in Assini-

boine has procìucecl one type of lexical restructuring, while nasal assirni-

lation rules in Teton have produced lexícaI r.estructurings of a diJferent

type.

One further point is of interest here, and that is that lexical forrna-

tiwes in Dakota apparently never contain instances of a nasal consonant

before the rnid vowels e and o. That the vowels which are never pre-

ceded by nasal consonants are just those vowels which have no nasal horno-

logues can hardly be coincidental, yet an appropriate explanation for this

f act is not forthcorning. Cornpounding this f act with the observations

rnade above, one is ternpted to propose a situation in which all nasal

consonants are derived frorn underlying sequences of non-nasal consonants

followed by nasal vowelsl Needless to say, such a situation could only

be regarded as highly unnatural , and we do not intend to pursue the issue

any further at this tirne. It is clear that this whole aîea of relationships

between nasal consonarlts and nasal vowels is deserving of considerable

additional investigation, however.

2.7 Canonical Forrn and Stres s Placernent

In this section we m.ake a nurnber of generalizations about the

canonical shapes of rnorphernes, and about the position of prirnary stress

in sterns. We treat these phenornena together because there is an intirnate
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relation between thern; i.e., we argue that, in rnost cases, the position

of prirnary stress in a stern is predictat¡le frorn its undertying canonical

f orrn. In particular, we suggest that bhe vowel of an underlying lTLono-

syllatric stern always bears prirnary stress, and that in underlying bi-

syllabic (or longer) sterns it is the second vowel which always bears

prirnary stress.3 The surface phonetic picture is often rnade rnore corn-

p1ex, however, by phonological processes which either shift prirnary

stress f rorn its underlying location or disturb the canonical forrn by

rneans of vowel epenthesis.

IMe suggested on page 47 t]nat Dakota possesses a rule which pro-

vides vowel-initial words after pause with an epenthetic initial glottal

stop. Thus, at bhe level of phonetic representation, no word begins with

a vowel after pause. We also suggested there, however, that sorne rrror-

phernes possess organic initial glotlal stops. In general, it is difficult

to show for a stern whether or not an initial glottal stop is organic or

epenthetic; on the basis of lexical econom-y we shall assurne that, in bhe

absence of any evidence to the contrary, initial glottat stops are the

product of the epenthesis rule, and that the greaL rnajority of the forrns

containing thern are therefore vowel-initial in underlying representation.

Monosyllables in Dakota are always representable in terrns of one

of the following si:< canonical shapes:

@otal1oftheforrnsinourdataareanaIyzabIe,itis
highly probable that all thernes with ïïrore than two syllables in underlying
representation are in f act cornpounds.
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CV

CCV

VC

CVC

C CVC

We argue that rnonosyllabic sterns Trlay consist of any of these six syl-

lable types; if the syllable is consonant-f inal, however, an epenlhetic

terrninal vowel is added to the lexical representation, thus producing a

phonetically bisyllabic forrn. In underlying bisyllabic sberns il appears

that only vowel-f inal syllables rnay occur. 'We thus predict that there

are fjJteen possible canonical shapes for underlying sterns of two syllables

or le s s, six rnonosytlabic shape s and nine bisyllabic shape s:

V, CV, CCV, VC, CVC, CCVC

VV, VCV, VCCV, CVV, CVCV, CVCCV, CCVV, CCVCV,

CCVCCV

As discussed above, there was probably once a constraint against forrns

of shape CCVCCV; the present rnorphernes of this shape are rnost likely

o1d cornpounds.

Our analysis thus predicts thab theïe aïe two distinct types of pho-

netically bisyllabic sterns: those with consonant-final, rnonosyllabic

lexical representations, and those with vowel-f inal, bisyllãbic lexical

repïesentations. As was noted above in section Z.Z, rnuch of the evidence

in support of this analysis was originally recognized by Boas and Deloria;

we Iargely follow their lead in arguing that these two stern types are
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rlistinguishable on Lhc: basis r-¡f stress pattern, rr)¿rnno r r-'[ rr:<.luplication,

and behavior of the final vowel. For exarnple, j-[ we con-fine our atten-

tion to phoneticatly bisyllabic sterns with stress on the first vowel, we

notice sorne interesting distributional facts:

In the great rnajority of cases the final vowel of such forrns is a. we

also observe that, with few exceptions, the second syllable begins wibh

a single obstruent, either a rnedial stop or a voiced spiranb. In contrast,

exarninabion of phonetically bisyllabic sterns with stress on the second

vowel reveals no such generalizietions:

/plra /

/ rápa /

t¿,'iö^ t

/éáw^ /

/*át^ /

/xLv a /

/z ápa /

/LLø /

lä¿ta /

/"Lxu /

/n^pé /

/paná /

/waz\ /

" d"Y' '

r rblackr r

ilbadil

" Lhick' I

" gray"

'rto rnake'l

'lto snore"

'rf orked'l

'rto snortrr

'rstiJfrr

/ë'xâr^ /

/bréza I

/grépa /

/eLLva/

/xtlua /

/x'Lta /

/x'láa /

/é'!p^ /

/é,'Lpu /

lp,{ø /

" to play'r

'lcIear"

'rto vornit'l

'rspotted'l

"ho11ow' '

ilhot' r

ilsickr r

rrf at' r

'rbeaver'l

'rf irerl

'rhand'r

'rhi11'r

'rpine tree'l

lw"u!. /

/p'eái /

lp' en7 /

'rrnale anirnal'r

" g ras s'l

'rheron' I
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/*y{ / 'rcedar tree" /c'Vtl/ "road"

/éiní,/ "shawl't lttaté/ 'rwi¡rd'r
I

/n1ví / 'rliquid' t /? iétl / ".y."

/"uy! / " to go to warr' /z¡tul / rrbirdrr

/*ot;{/ 'rto crawl" /sircpJ / 'trnuskrab'l
I

lk'1>í/ "crow'r lrna{á/ t'bear"

/p'*[/ "upperlip" lgrr^ék!/ "frog'r

/é' "2'i / 'r tongue' r /b1aská / " f lat' l

The character of the final vowel in these forrns is unpredictable, a being

little rnore f requent than other vowels. The final sylì.able rnay begin with

any single consonant, or with a consonant cluster.

If we assurne that the phoneticaliy bisyllabic forrns with stress on

the first vowel are rnonosyllabic and consonant-f inal in underlying rep-

resentation, bhen the observed distributional phenornena are not difficult

to account for: the final a is an epenthetic'rtherne" vowel, the uniJorrn

product of a phonological rule, while the single obstruent of the final syl-

lable is predicted f rorn a rnorpherne structure condition which perrnits

only obstruents in rnorpherne-final position. Derivations woul-d presuTrr-

ably look sornething like the following:

#puz# #ékat#

Stres s pLacernent #plrr# +Êt Lt+

Epenthesis #plra# +éxlø+

lPl"^/ "drl" l¿xl¡^/ rrto 
PlaYrt
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If Lhc stress placernenl- ru.l c were to sirnply place prirnary sLïcss c¡n thc

last vowel of a stern, then the phonetically bisyllabic forrns with final

stless are also c:xpìicablc, rvith srrc:l-r dt: rivations as:

#nape# #txate#

SLre s s placernenb #rrup[# #txat!#

Epenthes is inapplicable inapplicable

Aspiration inapplicable #t, *{#

/n^p!/ "hand'' /tt atl / rrwindrr

The two rnain patterns of verb stern reduplication, as noted by

Boas and Deloria, provide additional support for this analysis of under-

lyjog canonical shapes. Sorne phonetically bisyllabic sterns seern to

duplicate all but a final a:

lplrr^ / " d"y" redupÌicated: /pu"plru /

/râp^/ "black" reduplicated: /saps âp^/

/é!¿^ I trbadrr reduplicabed: /ËitËlð" /

/gtLz a / 'r spotted' reduplicabed: lglegllza /

/*tåta / "lollow' , r e duplic ate d: /xtoxtáta /

(The last two forrns of this list are explicable iJ we assurne the existence

of a rule which deletes the firsb of three consonants in sequence. ) On

the obher hand, a rnuch srnaller nurnber of phonetically bisyllabic sterns

reduplicabe only their second syllable:
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lsørr{/ " to crawl'r reduplicated: lstoU{ln¡/

/t,tasi.i / 'rf lat'r reduplicatecl: /blaskáslta /

/¡r,,r{ I " to sav(:" r'trclr.rltìic';t.tt:cì: l¡r'atl¡t,¿l

/? yspJ / " to know how" reduplicated: /?gspJspe/

t? il! / 'r to burn' I reduplicated: l? .J¿Ie I

Both of these patterns are explicable jJ we assurrre that reduplication

copies the last syllable of the undertying representation of ihe stern.

Derivations rnight look like the following:

#sap# #s1oh3#

Sbress placernent #s!.p# #sroh{#

R.eduplication # "^ptlp# #stoulVuT#

Epenthe s is #saps Lp^# inapplicable

Thus we arrive at the phonetic representations /saps Lp^land /slohln1 t,

respectively. The specìJic forrn of these phonological processes, and

cletails of their interaction, aïe exarnined forrnally in the following chap-

ter. The presentation above obviously ignores such questions as the

stress pablern of reduplicated sterns; these are also discussed later"

One phenornenon which this analysis of canonical shapes does not

account for is bhe variance between lexical representationã of noun and

verb sLerns. Assurning the correctness of the line of reasoning given

above, it appears thal a very great rnajority of verb sterns are rnonosyl-

tabic in underlying representation. Norrn sterns, however, are both
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rnonosyllabic ancl bisyllabic in underlying representation, with none of

the asyrnrnetrical 'rpref erence" f or orre canonical type exhibited by verb

sLerns. Since a nurnber of those exceptional verbs which are bisyllabic

in lexical representation are ahnost certainly "f os silizedrr cornpounds

or polyrnorphernic constructions, it appears that this canonical asyrrÌ-

rnetry is the product of an old rnorpherne structure condition Iirniting

verb sterns to underlying rnonosyllables. As this old constrainL is now

violabed by a nurnber of 'rreinterpreted" forrns, we assurne that it is no

longer operating as a synchronic process.

Assurning an old constraint against underlying bisyllabic verbs

rnight also sirnplify treatrnent of reduplication. If the bisyllabic forrns

listed on the previous page were in fact old cornpounds, or stern plus

aÍ.f.ix construcbions, in which the last syltable was the rnain verb stern,

then reduplicabion would have been a rule that sirnply copied all of the

stern, whatever its canonical shape.

We Lurn now to a slightly rrì.ore debailed exarnination of stress pat-

terns irl Dakota. We have suggested above that the position of prirnary

stress in a sLern, assurning that there are no sterns longer than two syl-

lables, is deterrnined by its canonical shape, stress being placed on Lhe

last underlying syllab1e. Other questions are raised by the stïess pat-

terns of inflecLed sterns, however, which cornplicate the issue of forrn-

ulating an appropriate stress placernent rule. As an exaÍ)-ple, note the

"rrrovernentrr of prirnary stress in the following:
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/-u.sL /

/wau,J" /
/

/wakil<sa /

/*atlðitsa /

/*uy[é."u"u /

/*rrn{y"ðiksa/
, lu. v.-
/wawið'ayeðiksa /

/-awå*ið'ayeðiksa /

rrto cut, break off 'l

'rhe cut it'l

"he cut his own'

"he cut it for hirn' '

"you cut iL for hirn'l

"yorr cut it f or rne'l

"yort cut it for thern' I

"yo* cub (sornething) for thern' I

Frorn an exarnination of nrrrnerous such paradigrns, and various oLher in-

flected forrns, it becornes obvious that Dakota possesses a constraint

which prevents prirnary stress frorn falling'rlater'r than the second syI-

Iable of a word. (The only exceptions are found in a very few trisyllabic

irrterjections, such as /hyhyh{l rralas !rr, where final stress occurs with

prolongation of the f inal vowel. )

There are bwo basic \Mays in which we could account for this fact,

each of which rnakes a distinct clairn about the nature of stress. One

way would assurne that prirnary stress is essentially a property oÍ. lexical

iterns: a stress placernent rule would assign prirnary stress to the last

underlying vowel of each stern in a word, and a later rule would shi-ft

that stress leftward, perhaps cyclically, so that it would rrl.r." fa1l after

the second syllable. A second way would assurne that prirnary sLress is

essenLially a property of words: a stress placernent rule would sirnply

assign stress to the second syllable of any string bracketed by word (#)
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bounclarics. Although the principle of parsirnony woulcl presìlrnaìrly nrili-

taLe for the latter anaì.ysis, we argue here that there are good ernpirical

reasons f or adopting the f orrner analysis'

One such reason derives f rorn bhe observaLion that suff ixes play

no role whatsoever in the locabion of prirnary stress. lf a stress place-

rn.ent rule put stress on the second underlying vowel of a word, Lhen a

stern of canonical shape CCV, for instance, when followed by a typical

CV suffi¡<, should produce a word in which the su-ffix vowel bears prirnary

stress; in fact, suffixes never exhibit stress under any circuûLslances"

This fact is predicted jJ we assrlrne that stress is placed on steñl vowels,

and then, iJ necessary, rnoved leftward to the second syllab1e.

A second reason derives f rorn the treabrnent of exceptions" For

exarnple, the verb stern lin{sïa/ "long, tall'r is an exceptional f orrn

in terrns of stress no rnatter which of our proposed alternatives is

/
chosen: both predict the stress pattern 'l'l1ngska/" Treating stress as

a property of sterns, however, seerns to facilitate the handling of excep-

tions: iJ we assu-rne that the stïessed vowel of such exceptions is rnarked

þ..."tt] in the lexicon, along with a rule feature f- st"ess placernett]
L

then the proposed rule rnovirrg sbress leftward when prefixes are present

would correctly apply to such forrns as /wict{ylnTsha/ "he rnade thern

taller'r. If we assrlffre, however, that prirnary stress is assigned to the

second syllable of words, then how are we to rnark /n{skaf as an excep-

tion? If we choose to rnark it as exceptional in the lexicon, as above,

then it appears that the graûutnar rnust be cornplicated in sorne fashion
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Lo allow the sbress palterns of the forrns with prefixes; l:_q., thc rulc

f eature blocking lhe stress placernent rule, needed to preven ¡ ':'¡t-,'{sU{/ ,

also prevents its application in forrns where its output would be correct-

I-f we add a rule to the grarnrnar which rnoves stress, then the parsirnony

argurnent f or the analysis treating stress as a word-level phenornenon

is negated. To allow the word-level stress rule to apply to inJlected

forrns, but not to the uninflected stern, would presulrlably require sorne

cornplication in Lhe bheorebical rnachinery of rule features and their in-

terpretation. On bhe other hand, jJ we do not use the lexicon to rnark

sterns like /h{skal as excepbional, then we rnust again cornplicate our

theory in sorne undeterrnined fashion. That a stern-level stress rule,

with a later stress rrÌovernent rule, treats such exceptions in a fairly

sirnple fashion thus argues in favor of that type of analysis.

Final1y, we clairn that the stress patterns of cornpounds are rnore

sirnply explained iJ we assurne that their underlying forrns receive two

prirnary stres ses, one on each stern' A cornpound sbress rule then

stresses to secondary; e.g., /ttàptápsiðapi/weakens one of these prirnary

'rbhey were ptaying bal1", whe assurne that the stress pattern at

. / luis like #txap=¡¿1psið+pi#, with the

sterns +txap+ rrballlland +psið+

leftward frorn the i of +psið+ to

re we

sorne earlier point in the derivation

coT:npound (=) boundary separating the

''to jurnp", Prirnary stress is rnoved

bhe second syllable of the word by the stress ffiovernent rule, and the

prirnary stress of +txap* is weakened to secondary by the cornpound

sbress rule. In cornparison, a word-level stress rule would correctly
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placc prirnary stress on the second vowel of the cornpound, but soïrÌe

aclditional rule w<-¡uld Ìre required to account for the secondary stress of

the first syllable.

In surnrnary, we assurrì.e that prirnary stress in Dakota is a property

of lexical iterns, and bhat the posilion of prirnary stress within any 1exical

itern is deterrnined by its underlying canonical f orrn. The various rules

needed to support this analysis are f.orrnalized in laLer portions of this

work, where stress phenornena are exarnined in greaber detail. Need-

less to say, the argurnents presented at bhis point reveal various inter-

actions between stress rules; these interactions, as well as others be-

tween sbTess rules and segrnental rules, are also exarnined below.

z. B Morpherne structure condibions: sequenbiar Redundancy

In the preceding sections of this chapter we have suggested a nurn-

ber of constraints on the structure of underlying phonological represen-

tations, constraints which we shall now forrnalize as rnorpherre struc-

ture conditions. Most of the suggesbed constraints are sequential in

nature; in addition, we rnusb f orrnalize the various segrnental redundan-

cies which exist in Dakota lexical represenbations. Although the rnor-

pherne sLructure conditions are unordered, we have.h--o".rl to discuss

thern in two groups; those treabing canonicar forrns, syllable shapes, and

sequential constraints are forrnaLîzed here, while those treating seg-

rnental redundancies are forrnalized in section Z. 9. For ease of exposition
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anrl subsecluent discussion, ea.ch MSCj is nrrrnberccl in ordcr oÍ appr:ar-

;rrì(:(:; ;t.g,;t.)n, t-hìg s; hr¡rrlrl nol. l¡r, inl:r: r¡rrr:l.r:rl ;r.r; intli<:;rliv(' r)f ;trìy (rxl t'irrlr i<'

()r(l(trinp,. Alth,¡ugh th<: ft¡rnì¿rl st;rt<:m()nts ¿lro ()sst:nl-ìaìly sr:l[-trx¡tl;r.rtlr-

L<:ry, each MSC is accornpanied by a brief prose staternenb of its effect.

We have accepLed Stanleyts suggested constraint on phonological

rnetatheory, and assurne that the canonical shapes of rnorphernes rnust

be def inable in Lerrns of positive rnorpherne structure conditions. Our

first MSC is thus a positive condilion which defines possible canonical

shape s:

MSC I P(C ) +((o) c) v
+

o+

((o) c)

where O =

".]

{-

L-

L 
" 

orr-ll;;;l q= L"u'l
l+ con-l

V= "tt-l'_J

This condition incorporates a nurnber of bhe constraints which have been

previously identified. It rules out the possibility of an intrarnorpherne

three-consonant sequence; it ensures that the first elernent of an intra-

rnorpherne two-consonant sequence will be an obstruent; it prohibits

bisyllabic rnorphernes with final consonants; it ensures thJt a final con-

sonant of a rnonosyllabic rnorpherne will be an obstruent; and it prohibits

rnorphernes with rnore than two syllables. In short, all constraints orr

the canonical shapes of lexical forrnatives should be captured by
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this one condition.

()rrr r¡nly s;gni.fir:;Lnt rlr:vial-jon lrr¡n¡ l-hr: lt<,'rrrr¡Llisrrr srrgg()sLr:rl l;y

Stanley ()ccurs in thc f ollowing iJ-thcn cc¡ncliti<_¡n.

MSCZ. I(C ) "vl

T(C )

The intent of this condition is to ensure that obstruents in consonant

sequences are voiceless; in writing the condition we have used a'rneigh-

borhood conventionrr (Bach 1968) to collapse two rrrnirror irnage'r state-

rnenbs into one. Thus the forrnalisrn of MSCZ is intended to schernatize

bolh of the rules which follow:

r
[- " ""1

[ ::N

I
[- ""]

A. r(c )

[',,iltItil r ""t] B. I(C ) "ur]

T(C ) F
.tro1J li T(C) t Ir '.1

The forrnalisrn of MSCZ explicitly clairns that an obstruent "in the

neighborhood of 'r a non- syllabic segrnent is always voiceless, irrespec-

tive of whether the non-syllabic precedes or folrows it.
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MSC 3. I(C )

'v!

"'dT(C ) t

This condition rejects all rnalrices which contain spirant sequences,

MSC4. I(C )

T(C )

This condition re jects all rnatrices with f inal voiceless spirants.

The f ollowing condition accepts only those rnatrices in which vowels

are not followed by glottal stop and consonants are not followed by h.

MSC 5. I(C ) "yl

t ,,il
þ '"'lt

I

t l

F:d
I

F "'l

IrilÞ

The effect

consonanb

T(C )

the next condition

w; Çy sequences

l
I 

F"'il

is to ensure that any sernivowel after a

are prohibited.

of

tù
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MSC 6. I(C ) "yr]

T(C ) t b.ü

MSC 7. I(C )

T(C ) ucr<]

The effect of MSCT is to ensure that k is the only stop which will appear

before either rn or w.

The next condition, MSCB, captures rnost of the constraints against

t and ë as initial elernents of consonant clusters:

MSC B. I(C )

T(C ) b.{

This condition allows t and ð to occur only bef ore ?, and bef ore the

back consonants k and x. The prohibited äk 
""qo"nce is now ruled

out by a rnore general rnorpherne structure condition, MSCÇ, which

also rejects pk, kk, and xk.

Irlt-

t',1

Il

[ ::l] 
I

t- I

[ ::"]F"l

r rJF
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This condition includes a co-occ\rrrerrce constraint, as indicated by the

presence of the angled brackets. The condition accepts only those rnatri-

ces with coronal obstruents before k; in addition, iJ the obstruent is non-

continuant it rnust also be anterior.

The next condition rejects rnatrices with pp sequences; non-back

consonants after p rnust be coronal.

[ "uil [- "utlMSC10. I(c) l-."r1 l+ """1
lJ "'!l L- b.\l

I

r(c) t ] 
t 

Þ"""]

MSC9. r(c )

T(C )

The following condition, MSCII, prohibits the sequerì.ce

MSC I i. I(C )

T(C )

Our first eleven

""t]

F ''u'lll crrnlT --. I ',"t1

[._ 
:ll¡ [ ::i]

[,]::;] 
I 
t ]

[:itFiil
Ir-

SC:

rl
rnorpherne structure conditions thus deterrnine the
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canonical shapes of potential rnorpherrres in terrns of syllab1e structure

and consonant sequences; only the underlying consonant sequences of

Table 3 will be accepted by these conditions.

'We turn now to those sequential constraínts involving sequences of

consonants and vowels. As noted above, lexical f orrnatives in Dakoba

never contain instances of a nasal consonant before the rnid vowels e

and o. The following condition captures this constraint:

MSC 12. "v!

I
r""JT(C ) t l

We also observed in section 2.6 that the addition of a nasalization rule

which rnapped I into n before nasal vowels has restructured lexical

entries; we now find no evidence for underlying sequences of I followed

by a nasal vowel within rnorpherne boundaries. The following rnorpherne

structure condition states this constraint:

MSC 1 3. I(C )

T(C ) F i
We note also Lhat there is a constraint on possible sernivowel plus

vowel sequences: initial or intervocalic sernivowels rnay not be followed

TrI(C )

t

t'd

ll 
"o'.-l

h ::=l F;:N

I
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by non-Ior¡' vowels which rnatch thern in backness.

MSC i4. I(C )

T(C) t
This condition rejects rnatrices with such sequences as ¡! and wu, but

perrnits Çwu sequences. Although the sequences ve and wo are corn-

rnon in phonetic representations, they apparently result f rorn the opera-

tion of phonological processes on distinct underlying strings. (An irn-

portanL exception is the instrurnental prefi:< /*o- / ',to cause by blowing,

punching, shooting, or applying force frorn a distance,,. )

Finally, as we observed above in section 2.3, palatalization rules

in Dakota have also restructured lexical entries in two v/ays: with few

exceptions, there are no intervocalic velar stops afLer f ront vowels, and

there are no cases of t before high front vowels in rnorphenÌe-initial or

intervocalic positions. (We allow te sequences, to perrnit such forrns

as /é.'?L¿/ 'rheart" and /s¿téf 'ttail,t.) The following two rnorpherne

structure conditions state these constraints:

I(C ) "yl]

t

t',il

þ1"-l

iu"ål

t-
L

[-'"|

l

F;:il

l

F

i
Fill

t_
lr ".'l

MSC 15.

T(C )
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MS(, ll¡. I(C )

I

'v!

T(C ) t
The few e)<ceptions to MSCI5 can be rnore fully specified in the lexicon;

note that "over-specification' ' of lexical entries can autornatically block

the operation of rnorpherne structure conditions, as the latter rnay not

change feature values. (sianley 1967) Thus we do not require devices

like rule features for this purpose. lf the k of /é{i.^tu/,,srnall'r is ent-

ered in the Lexi< l- Iron as ['- coronal_] , then MSC15 sirnply cannot apply

io it.

z. 9 Morpherne structure conditions: segrnental Redundancy

Table 4, on the following page, cornprises a distinctive f eature

rnatrix for Dakota systernatic phonernes; the nurnerous blanks in this

table represent those f eature values which are redrrndant. The i-f-then

rnorpherne structure conditions which constitute the rernainder of this

section state the segrnental redundancies of Dakota le¡¡,ica1 represenba-

bions; by selecting fully specified rnabrices frorn the universe of all

possible rnatrices, they atlow us to enler forrnatives in the lexicon in a

highly "abbreviated'r, non-redundant fashion.

The first of these conditions selects only those rnatrices whose

L *'f][ït
I

[ ""']

['
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!;(:gYrt(:nl.s ar(j v;¡lut:rl nlintrs frrr Lhc fc:aturcs r:.ir:cIivt: anrl hc:ighL<:nr:rl sul)*

gl<¡ttal prcssttro; l)akota.l cxical f<-¡rrnatjves cr¡ntajn nrl r:jcct.ivcs ()r ¿rs-

pi ratcs. These scgrncnL- types are all proclucecl by thc opcïation of the

phonological rules.

MSC 1 7. T(C ) F "'*]

I
[- å,.-l

L- n"olr(c )

The f ollowing condition

that vowels are always

s tate s s eve ral redundancie s f or vowels ; viz"

sonorant, non-continuant, and tense.

MSC 18. I(C )

T(C )

The next condition selects only those rnatrices

rnents are also rton-Iow and non-tense.

whose non- syllabic seg-

MSC I9. I(C )

T(C )

The following redundancy condition selects only those rnatrices whose

F ""']

J

['J

[- ""ü

rL¡

sonorant segrnents are also voiced.
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MSCZO. I(C)

T(C)

Redundancies in non-sonorant segrnents are captured by the following

condition; only sonorant segrnents rnay be round, nasa1, or lateral.

MSC 2I . I(C )

T(C )

The two following conditions state redundancies concerning con-

sonantal segrnents; such segrnents are never round, but only such seg-

rnents rnay be coïonal, anterior, lateral, or with delayed release.

E ""'l
J

F ""1

[ """]

iLl

."{

MSCZZ.

MSCZ3.

I(C )

T(C )

I(C )

F

t

F

".r]

I
"'u]

T(C )

Next we have a series of conditions which capture redundant
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rcl.ationships between the features corr.¡nal , anterir,¡r, back, high, ancl

low. segrnents that are anterior, coronal, or both, rnay not be back,

segrnents Lhat are back rnay be neither coronal nor anterior. Sirnilarly,

if a segrnent is low, itrnay not be high, and vice versa. In addition, low

segrnents are always back and non-round. Segrnents that are either an-

terior or back rnay not have a delayed release.

MSCZ4. I(C )

T(C )

MSCZ5. I(C )

T(C )

MSCZ6. I(C )

T(C )

MSCZ7. r(c )

F .""]

J

F o.o]

F ."']

r{s

[- o"u]

F*fl

F "-"]

r f-rT(C )
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MSCZTJ. I(C )

T(C )

We also note that lexical rnatrices are accepted only if their consonantal

segrnents have opposite values for the feabures anterior and high:

F t,,*]

J

[*r]
b "^ql

ï,1

J-
n*nl

t 
"orr-l

h l:îl

J

F ""0]

MSC29. I(C )

T(C )

Þ

[-.

The follo*jng condition accepts only those rnatrices in which sonorant,

non-low segrnents have identical values for the features back and round;

in other words, the roundness of voiced gtides and vowels is predictable

frorn bheir backness.

MSC 30. I(C )

T(C )

We also note that vowels and voiced glides rnust be continuant:



MSC 3I . I(C )

T(C )

The following condition accepts just those

non-coronal segrnents aïe rÌon-continuant;

r15

rnatrice s whose anterior,

this prohibits bilabiat spirants.

F::l
J

F ""']

MSC3Z. I(C )

T(C )

The rernaining rnorpherne structure

that are slightly rrlore specialized, in that

f ected by thern are srnaller. The f irst of

that are neither high nor low:

MSC33. I(C )

T(C )

The rernaining redundancies in the

following condition, which ensures

nas al:

conditions state constraints

the classes of segrnents af -

these prohibits nasal vowels

[ ::N

r l-¡

[,f,

r l"¡

voiced glide class

that voiced glides

are stated in the

are high and non-
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MSC34. i(c )

T(C )

The f ollowing condition states the rernaining redundancies in the reso-

nant class; it selects only those rnatrices whose resonant segrnents are

anterior and non-continuant, and whose values for the feahrres nasal and

IateraL are opposite.

MSC35. i(c )

T(C )

L,

The next condition prohibits voiced stops in lexical forrnatives; it selects

only those rnatrices whose non-continuant obstruents are voiceless.

MSC36. I(C )

r(c )

F

Ë

Fril
I

[*"]

"oJ
"vr I

.otr I

"""1

J-
ant I

"ttIt"l

F:il

r l.r
The following condibion states that the values for the features continuant
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:trt(l (lt:l;r'yt:tl rr:lt:;t,'i<: trtu$t l-rr: rl¡r1;ositc: Ior a. ll ()()t.r¡rr;rl, n()fl-ír.lì1.(:r-i()1. ij()ll-

ITICNtS.

MSC 37. I(C )

T(C ) ["

ïil
"nt_l

t,",

Iril
J

[- nunl

l- o"ri
L- ,r"l

our final rnorpherne structure condition captures the rernaining redr:¡-

dancies in the voiceless gtide class:

MSC38. i(c )

T(C )

In surnrnary, redundancies in Teton Dakota lexical forrnatives are

statable as thirty-eight rnorpherne sbructure conditions; one

dition and thirty- seven iJ-then conditions. No constraint on

positive con-

the structure

of lexical forrnaûives seeïrrs to require a negative condition; r,ve agree

with Stanley that the need for negative conditions should be better dernon-

strated in a variety of languages before this device is added to 1inguistic

rne tathe o ry.
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3. Phonological Processes: Thc Vcrb

Forrnal e>cplication of the phonological coTlìponenL of a Teton Dakota

grañìrnar cornrnences here with an exarni¡ration and analysis of the var-

ious phonological processes which operate within the verb cornplex. As

is the case with all languages of the synthetic type, Dakota exhibits rela-

tively intricate verbal rnorphology, due in large part to the effects of

numerous concord and pronorninal transforrnations. These syntactic

rules all have the general effect of increasing the sernantic content of

verb nodes at the expense of their associated noun nodes; rnuch of this

increased sernantic content is literalized as surface verb affixes, typically

prefixes. Wallace Chafe has neatly surnrnarized the operation of such

transf orrnational rules in his recent sketch of Onondaga, a bypologically

sirnilar Iroquoian language:

It is especially characteristic of post-sernantic processes in
onondaga thai they add units to the verb while very often subtract-
ing thern f rorn elsewhere in the sentence. The structure of the
verb is gradually augrnented, while that of associated nouns is
eroded. By the tirne surface structure is reached it is often the
case that the only word left in a sentence is the verb. Such corn-
plete erosion of nouns does not always bake place, however, and
frequently enough is left of a noun that it becornes sygnbolized as
a separate word. (Chafe I970a:49)

Since phonological rules operate rnost

rnorphological cornplexity, the Dakota

of daba f or the forrnulation and testing

cornrnonly in regions of greater

verb serves as our richest source

of hypotheses regarding the
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structure, operation, and interaction <¡f such rules.

Thr: Dakr)ta verb cr-rrnplcx can be built arr>und stcrns of twc¡ clisLincL

types. Stative sterns are those which def ine states or conditions; the

norninal '' subje ct'r of

senbed in the verb by

a stative verb is a sernantic pabient, often repre_

rneans of a pronorninal agreement rnarker in stative

on the other hand, norrnally def ine activities; thecas e. Active s terns,

norninal "subject'r of an active verb is typically a sernantic agent, often

represented in the verb by rneans of a pronorninal agreerrl-ent rnarker in
active case. Although the rnajoriby of verb sLerns are stative, a rich and

highly productive network of derivational proces ses serves to vary the

sernantic specif ication of such sterns, e. g. , transitive verb thernes are

quite cornrnonly derived f rorn intransitive stative sterns.

A significanb point here is that these two stern types rnay behave

di-ff erently with regard to regular phonological processes. An adequare

theory of Dakota phonology rrrust thus forrnally recognize, in sorne fashion,

a distinction which is fundarnentally sernantic in nature. Although the

phenornenon of sound syrnbolisrn, discussed above in section 2.5, seerrì.s

bo require a phonological rule with at least sorne lirnited access to rela-

tively shallow sernantic inforrnation, it is surely diff erent in kind f rorn

the behavior at issue here. The sound syrnborisrn rule ro.aps rneaning

into sound directly, without syntactic rnediation; sterns participating in

the syrnbolisrn are all equally susceptible to the operation of the rule.

In the present instance, however, the diJferent behavior of the two stern

types results f rorn diJf erences in rule application; for exarnple, initial
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velar stops in active sterns are susceptible lo the velar palatalizat.ion

rule, whereas initial velar stops in sbative sterns ar:e noL, cven whcn

derivational processes have operated to secondarily "actívize'r the therne

in which such a stern appears.

Sirnilar problerns continually appear in the course of our phonolog-

ical analyses; there seern to be firany situations in which rneaning deber-

rnines whether or not sorne phonological rule applies to a parbicular string.

As an exarnple, consider the following two forrns:

/wlnakíxrna /

lwalnauixrna f

'rto deny, concealrl

" to hide oner s thing s "

The different phonetic represenbations of these forrns are the result of

di-fferential rule application; bhe first forrn has been subjected to a reg-

ular process which deletes the firsb of two vowels in a sequence, while

the second forrn has not. Our analysis clairns thab the underlying rnor-

phological structure of these forrns is identical, however, and that it is

the rneaning difference which has, in sorne wây, deterrnined the applica-

bitity of the vowel deletion rule. Boas and Deloria (1941) repeatedly

suggested that, in such cases of diJf erential applicability of regular

phonological processes, it was the forrn that did undergo tþe rule which

possessed a "special rneanittg".

Rather than o-ffer a grarnnnar in which phonological rules would have

access to deep sernantic structure, a rnove which would constitute an

extrernely serious weakening of linguistic rnetatheory, we argue here
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that such di-fferences in rule applicability always ref lect di-fferences

pr()s':nL jn the phonological string. In particular, wc clairn that it is thc

phc-'nological boundaries in a string which are responsible for such di-€-

ferences in behavior. lf the representation which underlies the two

forrns on the previous page is sornething like #wa*a*na+ki+xrna#, then

our clairn suggests that their different susceptibility to the vowel deletion

process is due to the presence of diJf erent boundaries, with diJferent

strengths, between the rnorphernes *wa*

Boas and Deloria, which is substantiated

is the first forrn, with "special rneaning'l

ary. Since the readjustrnenL rules which

and *a*. The suggestion of

in our work, indicates that it

, which has the weaker bound-

deterrnine the strength of intra-

word phonological boundaries operate on inforrnation present in the sur-

f ace syntactic structure, orlr clairn directly irnplies that there are diJ-

ferences in the labeled bracketings of the exarnple forrns which reflect

disti¡cb derivational histories. ]¿Ve are ûhus arguing that the exarnple

forrns are identical in terrns of their constiLuent rnorpherrÌes, but distinct

in terrns of bheir internal constituent structure; unforbunately, current

knowledge of Dakota syntax is insufficient either to support or refute

this argurnent.

3. 1 A Profile of Verbal Morphology

AIi Dakota verbs contain at Ieast one stern. Many such sterns are

free, and rnay be used without affixes; others are bound, and rnay only
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be useri with a prefix of some typc. Ilouncl sterns arc typically staLivc,

the requirecì plef ix norrnally being a clerivational rnarker. Free sterns

are rnore cornrnonly used with affixes than without, so that the verb is

typically a cornpì.ex forrn.

Pref ixes and suJf ixes are functionally disbinct: pref ixes are the

surf ace representations of inflectional and derivational categories, while

rnost suffi:<es represent rnodal, perforrnative, or other'lhigher predi-

cate" functions, such as negation, quotabion, declaration, interrogation,

etc. Prefixes and suJfixes also diJfer with respect to phonological pro-

cesses: prefixes are relatively rnore "tightly bound" than are suffixes,

both to the stern and bo each oLher, and exhit¡it rnany rnore kinds of

phonological alternation. There are various verbal enclitics, the dis-

tínction between su-ffi:<es and enclitics being sornewhat arbitrary. There

are no verbal proclitics, however, so that the notion 'rverbal pref ix"

constitutes, in sorne sense, a distinctive conceptual entity. No prefi:<

ever occurs in other than a pre-stern environrnent.

In the styì-e of presentation utilized by Stanley (1971), the Dakota

verb cornplex can be schernatically represented as f ollows:

#L-Z-3- 4- 5- 6-7 -B- 9- r 0- I 1- 12-STEM- I 3- t4- i 5- I 6- I 7- 1B- I9#

Each of these nineteen nurnbered affix classes is defined in terrns of per-

rnissible sequences, constraints ori co-occurrence, and sernantic rela-

tionships; the rnorphernes cornprising a given affi:< class potentially

occupy the sarne relative position within bhe verb cornplex, are sernantically
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r(jìã-ttc(l ìn sorne fzrshi<.rn, anrl typically rlo n<¡t cr¡-()ccur in thc sarrr() c()n-

structi<¡n. The twelve prefix classes are relatively welt defined in that,

with one exception, all of the verbal prefixes can t¡e securely placed in

one or another. The set of suJfix classes is nnore tentative, however.

In general, the verbal suffixes are sirnpty ress well known, especially

in terrns of sernanlic relationships, than are the pref ixes, due in large

part to their lTLore in_f requent occurrence.

In accordance with our discussion of phonological boundaries, pre-

sented above in section !.4, we assÌlrne that each of the nineteen positions

between the possible constituents of the verb cornplex could pobentially

be occupied by a phonological boundary of distinct hierarchical strength.

rt is highly unlikely, however, that nineteen distinct types of boundary

are actually present; we thus face the problern of precisely delineating

the nurnber, positions, and relative strengths of the boundaries which

are actually required f or adequate phonological predictions. Of special

value for our analysis of boundary phenornena are the six cases of

hornonyrny bebween prefi:< classes; e. g., prefixes of phonetic shape /wa- /
occur in Classes 1, 6, and B. The fact that their phonological behavior

is distinct in various environrnents indicates that either their underlying

representations are distj¡rct or they are accoïrlpanied.bly disbinct phono-

logical boundaries. lMe show below that there is no clear evidence which

would serve to rnotivate systernatic distinctness between any of the horno-

nyrrLous f orrns, and that the latter alternative is thus necessitated.

we now present brief surnrnaries of each of the nineteen affix
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clírss(ìs, ìrr ttr rlrrs tll l:oth frrncIiolr :rrlrl r'rlt'tstilrrc-'ncy; cac:lr of t.ìrc ¿t-l'f ixr:s

in a class is listed in its rnosb f requent phonelic shape. Restrictions on

class co-occurrence are noted when appropriate.

Class 1. This class contains a single pref ix, of problernatical

syntactic and sernantic function, whose usual phonetic representation is

l*u- l. Ib is very frequent in norninals derived frorn verbs, and rnay

thus serve a norninalizing function. In strictly verbal forrns, as noted

in the exarnples of page lZ0, it is the surface product of a transforrnation

which deletes non- specific objects; e. g. , lyuit{/ "he f inished il'r, as

opposed bo the forrn /*^y,!étg/ 'rhe finished (sornething)".

Class Z. In this class are Lwo norninalizing prelixes, which very

of ten co-occur with the prefix of CIass 1. The prefix /o- / usually rnarks

deríved abstract nouns; e. g., the verb tty*{/ "to look at'r and the de-

rived norninal /? ot|gwe/ "eyesightrr. The pref ix /1,- / :usually rnarks de-

rived instrurnental nouns; e. g., the verb lkaiol/ "to beat a drurn'r and

the derived norninal /? ié.LAuf "a drwrrrstick'r. The sirnilarity of these

prefixes to those of Class 4 indicates that the forrner aîe probably his-

torically related to the latter.

Class 3. This class contains only the prefi:< lyk- /, the rnarker

of the first person plural. This is the only verbal prefix iltfrorrt a firrnly

fixed position, as it can also occur in the position of CIass B. Its position

within the verb cornplex is not free, however, as it is always lirnited to

one unique location within any particular context; suffice it to say that
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the transforrnations which deterrnine its position within the verb cornplex

arr: out.sirlc Lhc scope r¡f this sbucly. We have pr:cviously notcrì thc fact

l-trzrt this pr:e:fix is also unique in posscssing a finat c()ns()nant; alì oLhcr

pref ixes are vowel-final.

Class 4. In this class are the three prefixes which Boas and De-

Ioria calledrrlocatives'r. As they indicated, the precise sernantic and

synlactic functions of these f orrns are ofLen diJficult to capture:

While according to Riggsrsantee data the use of the locatives
seerns to be quite free, the Teton evidence shows that rnany of
lhern are idiornaLically restricted in usage. In fact the f eeling foriheir original rneaning and for the cornpound character of the verbal
stern to which they are attached has often so cornpletely disappeared
thab the compounds are treated rike verbal sterns. (Boas and De-loria L941:39)

The prefix /a- / indicates that the state or activity identiJied by the stern

is ascribed to the surface of an object, and is thus sirnilar in rneaning to

the Engtish preposition on. With verbs of rnotion it indicates the idea

of "bringing't or rrtaking'r an object; e. g. , /?.!,/ ,,to coffre,r and ¡l a,!/

'rto bring sornething". The prefix /o- / indicates thab the sbate or activ_

ity identified by the stern is ascribed to a container or con-fined space of

sorne sort, and is thus sirnilar in rneaning to the English preposition in.

The prefix /i- / is the one that is rnost frequently ,idiornatically restríc-

ted'r in the fashion indicated in lhe above quotation, so-that its function

is f requently obscure. It seerns to indicate such ideas as against, toward,

in contact with, by rneans of , on account of , etc. unlike the orher pref ix

classes, the rnernbers of this class rnay co-occur with one another; in-

deed, conslructions with seqrJ.ences of three locative prefixes are not at
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all uncornrnon. The sirnilarity of these prefixes to those of Class Z has

been rnenbioned; their diJf erent phonological behavior suggests that, in

sonìe cont<rxts at, le:ast, tl-rey n-ray be accrtrnpanietl by phoncllc>gicaì J¡<>u¡rd-

aries of clífferent strengths.

class 5. Here we have the single prefix /k'í- l, which ascribes

an activity or state to the rniddle or center of an object; e. E. , /naps LX.^/

'rto trreak sornething with the foob'' and /ktináps aka/ "to irreak sornething

in the rniddle with the foot". This prefix often occurs with the instru-

rnental pref ixes of Classes 6 ar'd lZ.

Class 6. In this class are f our instrurnental pref ixes, concord

rnarkers which are the products of transforrnations deleting underlying

instrurnental noun nodes. Their sirnilarity to the pref ixes of Clas s IZ,

both in berrns of sernantic and syntactic functions, coupled wit.l. the ob-

servation that they rnay not co-occur with any rnernber of that c1ass,

leacls us to suspect that sorne surface sbructure constraint rnay have split

an earlier unitary class of instrurnentals into the two synchronic classes.

The prefix fwa-/ indicates that an activity is perforrned with an edged

instrurnent, such as a kniJe or sa\Ã/. The prefix /wo- lindicates the use

of a pointed instrurnent, an instrurnent that operates f rorn a distance,

such as a gun or bow, or the effecbs of punching, blowing,_wind, or rain.

The prefix fna- / indicates bhab an activity is perforrned by the fool or

Ieg. A second prefix of shape lna- lindicates that an activity is per-

forrned by rneans of sorne "inner force'r; this prefix is now cornpletely

non-productive, and occurs in very few f orrns.
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This class contains only the forrn lwiëja_ ¡, the rnarker

, anirnate, plural objects. This pref ix ïTtay represenL an

incorporation, as the noun stern rneaning 'rhuïnan, person,r

is phonologically identical. We have no forrns in which this pref ix co-

occurs with ref lexive or reciprocal rnarkers, classes l0 and I1.

Clas s 7.

of third peïs on

old object noun

Clas s B.

As noted above,

This clas s contains bhe first person

the f irst person plural pref ix /yk- /

agreernent rnarke rs.

rrLay occur in this

position. The prefix /wa- / rnarks

The prefix frna- / is the rnarker of

the first person singular, active case.

first person singular, stative case.

class 9. rn this class are two second person agreeff).ent rnarkers.

The pref ix /ya- / represents bhe second person, active case, and the

prefix /nt- / represents the second person, stative case. Nurnber.in

the second peïson is rnarked elsewhere in the verb cornplex. A thircl

prefix in this class is /ó.ti- /, rnarking a f irst

acting on a second person object; historically

a sequence of two pref i:<es, but the processes

person singular subject

this forrn is derived frorn

which collapsed thern are

not co-occur with each-other, nor with the reflexive

10 and 11. The prefix /¿,i- / rnay not co_occur with

no longer productive. The active case prefixes of crasses B and 9 rnay

Classes B or 9, nor with the reflexive.

prefix of Classes

any other prefix of

Classes I0 and 11. The prefixes of these two classes are di-fficult

to separate, as they interact with one another phonologically to a very
gteat degree. In function, they all describe interrelabionships between

the subject and ob ject of a transitive verb; pos ses sive, reflexive,
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reciprocal, and benef active relationships are all expressed try rneans of

various cornbinalions of prefixes drawn frorn these classes. The prefixes

represenling sirnple possessive and benefactive relalionships are often

hornonyrnous, appearing phonebically as /ki- /; their phonological behavíor

is distinct, however, and they rrl-ay co-occur in rnore cornplex construc-

tions. The reciprocal /kti- I oÍ.ten co-occurs with one of the /ki- lpr"'

f ixes, although it is diJficult to deterrnine which one. The reflexive is

rnarked by the forrn tii;- /; there is very good evidence, however, that

this is a sequence of an old possessive (or possibly third person) prefix

of shape li- l, which rnay appear in other constructions, and a prefix of

)
shape /ki,- l, which appears only with the preceding /î- l. Much of the

dìfficulty encountered in sorting out these prefi:<es is due to the sirnple

fact that the rnajority begin with a velar stop of sorne bype, and all con-

tain the vowel i. We are obviously confronted here with a problern of

great cornplexity and interest, one which receives considerable abtenbion

in a section to follow.

Class lZ. This class contains five instrurnental prefixes sirnilar

bo those of Class 6. The prefi;< /Ua- ¡ indicates that an activity is per-

forrned by rneans of a sudden applicabion of force, or by sudden irnpact,

as in the case of such insLrurnents as a harnrner or ax. The prefix lpa- /

rnarks the use of pressure away frorn the body, i. e., orr.n..rr.r. The

prefix /p:u- lalso rnarks the use of presslrre, but in an indefinite direction;

it is nonproductive, and occurs in few forrns. The prefix ly"- I indicabes

that an action is perforrned by rneans of the rnouth or teeth. The prefix
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/y.u- /inciicates that the aclivity is perforrned by hanclling or. rnanipulat-

lng, r¡ftcn with rnotion clirectccl towarcl bhe bocly.

('l;t:'t:: l'1 . Jn th<: first suffix ci,ass wr: hav<: thr: continuaIivr: nlarl<<:r:

/-hn/, which is hisLorically derivecl f rorn a verb stern. This suffix indi-

cates sirnple continuity or duration of an activity, as opposed to rnornen-

taneous, repeated, or habitual action; e.ß., /trayá¿"t ,rhe spat,, and

the continuative /t'^zlé^nV/ 'rhe was continually spitting'.

class 14. This class contains the suffix /-pi/, which denotes

plurality of one or rnore nouns within bhe scope of the verb stern to which

it is affixed.

Class 15. In this class is

suJfix /-Xta/ . This forrn is also

s tern,

lhe rnarker of the potential rnood, the

derived historically frorn an old verb

class 16. This crass contains the augrnentative suff ix /-xi.a /.

Class 17. This class contains the negative suJfix /-ini/, which

is probably derived historically frorn a sequ.ence of two affixes /-ð / and

/-n /, both of which still occuï as separate forrns in Dakota. The for-

rner is an ernphatic su-ffix now restricted to particle sterns; the latter is

a negative suffix, productive with particle sterns but "fossilized" in

verbs such ^, /"gnl-/ ',well, healthy,r, derived frorn the stern ru{t ,rsick,'.

Class I8. This class contains a predicativerr.rJrO. r /-e/, of un-

certain syntactic and sernantic function.

Clas s 19. This f inal aff ix clas s is charac terizeð by suff ixes whose

vowel varies with the sex of bhe speaker, o for rnale speaking and e for
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f'r:rrr¿rl() sf)(:;rì<ing. 'l hr: inrpr)r¿rl-ivo suff ixcs, f -<t f anrl /-r, /, consisL of

thc vowcl alone. Tw<¡ predicative suffixes, /-to/ and /-Ie /, arc usecl tcr

rnark rhetorical sLaternents or staternents of personal opinion; they al-

ways co-occur wibh the suJfix of Class 18.

Two other suffixes are of uncertain class rnernbership. These are

the dirninutive suffix l-Ia/, which seerri-s to appear rrrore freely than the

augrnentative suffix of Class 16, and the suffi:< /-ka/, a veyy frequent

affix of uncertain function. It is probably a rnild ernphatic or adversative

rnarker of sorne sort.

3. Z Pref ix Vowel Delebion

Dakota exhibits a nurnber of phonological processes which delete

pref ix vowels, thus altering the canonical shapes of the cornplex forrns

affected. The underlying forrns are always recoverable, however, in

that either sorne portion of the affected prefix rernains in the phonetic

representation, or sorne phonological "eff ect'r of the deleted vowel is

apparent. Thus the norninalizing and locative prefixes of Classes Z and

4, for exarnple, rÍ\ay be deleted only under ratlner special circurnstances;

since each consists of a single vowel, deletion in rnost environrnents

would leave no surface evidence for their recovery. Furth-eïrnore, only

prefixes in certain of the rnorphological classes are subject to vowel

deletion processes; lhe instrurnental prefixes of Classes 6 and 12, f.or

exarnple, never exhibit any type of vowel deletion, although their underlying
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shapes are sirnilar to those of a nurnber of prefì:<es which do undergo

such changes.

In this section we concentrale upon those vowel deletion processes

in which the aff ected vowel appeaïs between consonants; such processes

affect only pref i-:<es in rnorphologicar classes near the verb stern, spe_

cif ically the various pronorninal concord rnarkers of classes B through

I 1. Deletion processes which operate on vower sequences aïe dealt

with in bhe section which follows.

The f ollowing brief paradigrns show verb sberns inflected for first
and second person singular actors, or subjects. Note that the first per_

sorr singular active rnarker appears as fwa- f , and that the second per_

son active rnarker appears as /ya_ /:

S tern Glos s First Person Second Person

/uté /

/x'tl"! /
)t

/ki /

/Á/

/lní/

/niyL ¡

/t'i /

/p'!t^ /

bÉl t

rt'ir

'rto kilI'r

'rto shoot at sornething'l

I'to givet t

'rto ask for sornething"

'rto arrive corning'l

"to breathe'r

rrto dwell'l

'rto butcher"

"to sneeze'l

'rto want'l

lwawé /

/wax'(te /

t*"irí, /

/watL /
I

lwahi /

/waniya /
,'

/watt 1/

/*^p'!,t^ ¡

/*upé,! /
I

/waé.'yl

/yatué /

/yax'lte /

ty^î.lt

/vatl /
I

/yalní/
I

/yaniya /

lya|ti /

lyaptata /

/v"p""! /
I

/yaé'¡/



With preceding locative prefixes of CIass 4

Class 6, bhe phonetic shapes of these first

rnarkers are the sarne:

Therne Gl"os s

and instrurnental prefixes of

and second person agreernent

First Person Second Person

Stern

/r1. t

/?^p'!/

tt "i.! t

/? ,*l /

l,'u*tLua /

/*^t."!. /

/*oxp! /

/ua*p! /

/xaat!é.a /

/puib^ I

-,/pul!"^ I

lp.,sk(pa /

/p,r, tåt" /

Cìloss

' 
rto cuL into s tr ips "

Iiirst 'l)<:rson

.t
/waso /
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Sr:cond I)crson

, /,
/Yaso ¡

With sorne of the prefixes of insbrurnental CIass 12 these agreernent

rnarkers are again the sarne:

Therne

rrto hit, strike'l

"to dig a hole'l

" to laugh'l

rr to kick s ornething' I

'rto cut sornething'l

"bo shoot out'l

Glos s

'rto knock down' I

' 
I to shatte r' I

'rto scrape"

'rto rub srnoolh'l

'rto ernpty out"

'rto squat down'l

/? aw!.p'a /

/? o*Li^ /

/? iwlxa /

/rrawlxtaka /

/*^*!u"^ /

/wowakpa/

/? ayáp,a /

/? ovLi^ /

/? iyL*u /

lnayl,xcaka /

/*^yLura /
I

/woyakpa I

First Person Second Person

/waklxpa /

/*uuLarcé.u /

/*^pLir."xu /

/*^pLLor^ /

l*apdsuepa /

/*"p1." Ãka /

/yakaxpa /

/y^uLut"t^ /

/y^pLi."r^ ¡

ly^pLio"u/

/yapdskepa /

lyapl¿staka /
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with the instrurnental prefixes /y^- / and /yu- /, the two rernaining pre-
fixes of clas s rz, the paradigrns with first and second person agree_
ment rnarkers look quite different, however:

Therne

/yu*'! /

/v^i,l t

/y^*t!xu ¡

/yatu{/

/y.,ïuá /

/yo*t!. /

/vuet! /

/v,tkä/

Glos s

"to bite off a piece'r

a flute,'" to play

I'to bite sorrreone'r

" to drink,l

'rto untie sornething"

'rto rattle sornething"

" to unroll sornething"

'rto shake s ornething off rl

First Person

/t>raxs! /

/ut^Ll /

/btaxtít<a /

la:iatu{, /

/awéx! /

/bnxtJ /

la:.JeÁ" /

/uwt<{ /

Second Person

/øu.sá /

/ui,l /

løxtáua /

/:Iatu/ /

/rt.ék: /

/IuxI: /

/'uetl /

[*r<{/

Exarnination of the first person forrns suggests that the expected first
person prefix is in fact present, the b corning frorn the sarne rrnderrying
source as the rnore usual w. This irnplies that the vowel of the prefix
has been deleted, and that the initial y of the instrurnental prefixes has
becorne an !. The folrowing forrn indicates that stem-initial ¡ rnay be_
have in the sarne fashion with regard to the first and second person
agreement rnarkers:

Stern

tv! /

Glos s

"to be goingrr

First person

l

/lora /

stern- initial J¿ are

Second Person

/r! /

rare, the following
Although unarnbiguous cases of



forrn rnay be a

Therne

/wVvVka /

second exarnple:

GIos s

"to see"

First Person

t34

Second Person

l*Vatlxa / /*¡!uu I

(The inflected forrns reveal that the second vowel of this therne is not

nasal in the underlying representation; nasalization of the second vowel

in the uninflected therne is produced by a rule of nasal assirnilation,

discussed above on page 86, and forrnalized below. )

In order to account for those first person forrns which exhibit dele-

tion of the prefix vowel we shall need to postulate three phonological rules,

assurning that the underlying forrn of the prefix is sornething like +\Ma+.

We shall need a rule of A-DELETION to rernove the prefixvowel, a

rule of LATERALIZATION to convert underlying y to ! and a third

rule which wilt convert the underì"ying w into b. Our decision to treat

the first person prefix as containing underlying w is rnotivated by the

total absence of phonetic b other than as first elernent of consonant

clusters; we thus assurne that b is derived in all cases frorn distinct

underlying segrnents, either p, as suggested above ín section Z.Z, or

fy, as in the present instance. Our decision to treat the instrurnental

prefixes and sterns involved in the A-DELETION rule as eontaining an

underlying initial y is rnotivated by consideration of such contrasting

forrns as /Ia/ "to ask for sornething" and lya/ "to be going", as well as

tl
/laktóta/ "Dakota'r and lyaktoka/ 'rto rattle with the teeLh". Such con-

trasting forrns would be diJficult to account for iJ we were to assurne
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that thc inítial unclerlying segmirnt of thc lclcvant pref ixcs ¿rncl sLer¡s

was l.

Our decision to treat the a of these first and second person agree-

rnent rnarkers as organic, rather than epenthetic, has two basic types

of support' One is that MSCl does not perrnit lexical rnatrices without

vowels. Although these pref ixes are aknost certainly produced by

'rspelling transforrnations'r, so that they do not in fact derive frorn lexical

entries, it still seerns to be a valid genexaltzation that all Dakota rlror-

phernes have at least one organic vowel; the only clear excepgion is the

ernphatic suffix /-é l, which appears wiLh particle sterns. Second, there

are environrnents in which the prefix vowel is deleted but leaves behind

a'rtrace" of its existence in the forrn of sorne'reffect', on a neighboring

vowel; e. g., /i.ii.tJ / "to kill oners owïr,, and its first person forrn

l*!W"1 "I kill rny own'r. lMe show below that the underlying represen-

tation of the in-flected f orrn is sornething like #wa+ki+kte#: the a draws

bhe slress to the i, the first k is deleted, and the a + i sequence,rcol-

lapses" to e. 'we thus argue that rhe presence of a stressed e in such

forrns pres\rpposes the existence of an a in the prefix; while it is quite

possible for a vowel to be introduced into a string by an epenthesis rule,

and later deleled by a deletion rule, it seerns that any_situation which

required bhis treatrnent would be highly cornplex, as the resulting grarn-

rnar would not be very parsirnonious.

If we assurne that the underlying forrn of the second person active

prefix is sornething like *va*, then application of A-DELETION will
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produce a consonant cluster with y as first elernent, just as it produces

a cluster with y as first elernent in the case of the first person forrns.

Such clusbers are not perrnitted in any environrnent; it would appear

that, as cluster-initial w becornes b, so cluster-initial y is deleted.

Since the environrnent triggering both of these processes is the sarne,

and since their phonological function is the sarne, we can collapse the

two rules into a single rule scherna, GLIDE ASSIMILATION. Derivations

of the first and second person forrns exhibiting prefi:< vowel deletion

would now proceed as follows:

A- DELETION

LATE RALIZATION

GLIDE ASSIMILATION

#wa*ya*ksa#

#w *ya*ksa#

#w *la+ksa#

#b +la+ksa#

larausl /

#ya*ya*ks a#

#y tyatksa#

#y +la*ksa#

#Ø +la+ksa#

fiaxsâ I

In order to arrive at an appropriate forrnalization for A-DELETION we

rnust consider certain other lines of evidence.

We note first that A-DELETION is lirnited to the two prefù<es

currently under discussion; the other prefi:< of Class B which contains

an a is the f irst person singular stative rnarker, /rrta- /. -tUe f ollowing

brief paradigrns show that this pref ix, and the second person stative

rnarker lni- l, as we1I, is not affected by the vowel deletion:
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/yaxtâka /

/yuék: /

Gloss

'r t<¡ t¡i.te s orne one' '

" to untie s orne thing'l

r5t

First Person Second Person

lrnaylxtal<a / /niyáxtaka /

lt''uyléuu / lniyléua /

Sequences like gey and y¡1y. do not occur within rnorpherne boundaries,

suggesting that lexical enLries do not perrnit such sequences. (Historic-

aIIy, this could easily be the result of lexical restructuring following the

addition of A-DELETION to the grarrìrnar; indeed, it would be di-fficult

for any other situation to be possible. ) This latter fact suggests that no

phonological boundary is required to trigger the rule of A-DELETION,

but rather that the rule is ranked by sorne boundary. That no prefi:< to

the "Ieft" of Class B ever undergoes A-DELETION is suJficient to show

that the ranking boundary is considerably weaker than # ln the hierarchy,

particularly when \À/e see that the other two prefi:<es of phonetic shape

/wa- /are not affected by this rule, In fact, an interesting dernonstra-

tion is afforded by the fact of hornonyrny in prefixes of shape /wa- / and

/y^- /. there are three possible underlying structures with segrnental

shape #wa*ya+STEM#. They can be rnorphologically represented in the

following ways:

a. (nonspecif ic object * instrurnental "by rnouth'r + STEM)

b. (instrurnental "by udge'r * second person r"rlr" + srEM)

c. (f irst person active * instrurnental "by rnouth" + srEM)

In conjunction with the stern /-UsL /, used in the precedirrg derivations,

these structures result in the following phonetic representations:
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"u 

/

/-uyLu"u /

c. /bìaksl / " I bit a piece off of itil

The first of these forrns can be further inflected for first and second

person actors, giving /wabfáks a/ "Ibit a piece off of (sornething)rt and

/waläksa/ "yow (sng.)bit a piece off of (sornething)". If we assurne that

all afflx classes to the'r1eft'r of Class B are associated wiih phonological

boundaries of hierarchical strength equal to or greater than that of the

boundary which ranks A-DELETION, then all of these derivations will

a.

b.

138

'rto bite a piece off of (sornething)'l

"yor (sng. ) cut it"

exarnples such as these indicate that, in order to

observed regularities in these paradigrns, we rnust

A-DELETION as follows:

-Y 
Rank: >l<

procee d naturally.

Argurnents and

account f or all of the

forrnalize the rule of

A- DE LE TION:

We assurne thab all pref i:<es to the

a boundary of rank 'k or stronger.

can be forrnalized as follows:

'rleft' ' of Class B are associated with

The GLIDE ASSIMILATION process

Irl

GLTDEASSTMTLATT.N: 

[î] 
-- 

]l/-"

Since A-DELETION provides the only input to GLIDE ASSIMILATION,

the latter requires no staternent of rank. Derivations for /*ayLU"a/



'rto bite a piece off

woulcl look like the

of (sornething)"

f ollowing:

and /braks!- /

r39

"I bit a piece off of it'l

other ruLes needed to derive such forrns as these, including the rule of

LATERALIZATION, are forrn aLized below.

Although these rules 'twork' I in the sense that they correctly pre-

dict phonetic representations f rorn uniJorrn underlying phonological

shapes, we note that there are other forrns which suggesl that our anal-

ysis is too abstract. Forrns in which a second person singular subjcct

acts on a f irst person singular objec L are especialry revealing:

A- DE LE TION

LATE RALIZATION

GLIDE ASSIMILATION

ff¡¡¡¿'kya*ks a#

inapplicable

inapplicatrle

inapplic able

/*^yLuru /

/triuy'^t^*taka /

/rn^yLwtt^ ¡

#wa*ya*ksa#

#w *ya*ksa#

l/w -l1a*lisali

lÍA *la*l<sa//

lbraks! /

"yorr bit rne'l

"yo,r have rne,l

lyaxt|ua /

/yuu! /

'rto bite one'l

'r to have'l

Such forrns seern to require the presence of two instances of the second

persori active prefix; i. e., it appears that the underlyipg representation

of a form like /rnayátaxtaka/ is actually #rna*ya+ya+ya*xtakaf, where

the first two /y"'/ prefi:<es are the second person active rnarkers and

the third /y^- /is the instrurnental prefix. Forrns in which the benefactive

prefix intervenes between the second person agreeïnent rnarker and the
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instrurncntal plefix often exhibit the sarne phenornenon:

/yu*rLuu /

lkiyLxLal(a /

/yakilaxt aka /

"to bite one'r

'rto bite one for sorrreone''

"yor:. bit hirn for hirn'l

Here we are led to assurne bhat the underlying forrn of /yaUlta.xtaka/ is

in f acl sornething like #ya*ki+ya*yaixtakaf;; again, the first two /ya- I

prefixes represenb the second person agreernent rnarker, while the

third is the instrurnental pref i:<.

Occasionally this effect is also noted in the first person; a, Ã. , the

l
verb /kiyú5ka / "Lo r.rntie, release one" has two first person forrns, âp-

parently in f ree variation, phonetically represented as l*aklyuäka / and

/wakibluËka/. The second of these forrns appears to be derived frorn

underlying #wa*ki*wa+yu+Ëka#, with two occurrences of the first pers.on

agreernenb rnarker. Ib is only in such forrns with I'double'r agreernent

rnarkers that a prefix of Classes B and 9 rnay appear to the'rright'r of a

prefix of Classes 10 and 11. All of these forrns with "double" agree-

rnent rnarkers have the additional peculiarity that they are the only forrns

with rnore bhan one active case rnarker; arry other consLruction with

rnore bhan one prefix in active case is rejected by the Dakola speaker

as ill-forrned, both syntactically and sernantically.

In section 1.4 above we discussed, very briefly, the relationships

between the abstractness of phonological representations and low-ranking

phonological boundaries, citing recent work by Stanley. trlle repeat the
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crucial point of bhat citation:

As his knowledge of the language grows, the child wil1 learn
rules of lower and lower rank, ancl will thus learn how to analyze
sorne of these forrnerly inclivisible units, buL when he reaches a
cerbain point, he rnight find it easier to sirnply rnernorize certain
paradigrns of rnorpherne cornbinations, than to incorporate rules
of still lower rank; thus, perhaps the cornpetence grarnrnar of
adults is not fully in terrns of rules, but partially in terrns of
rrrerno rizeð paradigrns . (Stanley I97l 29_ 30)

It appears that the only way in which we can reasonably account for the

above constructions with "double'r agreernent rnarkers is through an

appeal to sorne such notion as Stanleyrs 'tparadigrn rnernorization'r. In-

deed, the very general constraint against forrns with rnore than one pre-

fi:< in active case strongly suggests that the Teton speaker does not per-

ceive rnore than one such prefi:< in a forrn like /rnayLLaxtaka/, indicating

that the phonetic I is not being derived frorn underlying tya-rya*, but is

instead a product of paradigrnatic Iearning. The 'rredundantn use of the

rr\ava sequence in these paradigrns is explained by the principle of para-

of the inflecteddigrn (Cf. Kiparsky 1972 206-ZI3); if rhe I

forrn is sirnply rrterrtorized as part of the inflectional paradigrn, then

use of the rnava phonetic string, the usual rnarker of second person sub-

ject acting on first person object, sirnpty seïves to regularize these

paradigrns. Sirnilarly, the phonetic sequence yaki is the'norrnal indicator

of the second person benefactive construction, 
"ra ,.g-rrlarization of

paradigrns would result in the very forrns shown above iJ the phonetic

were the result of paradigrnatic learning, rather than derived by rule.

I

Further support for this clairn of paradigrn rrreïrLorization is provided
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by sorne interesting diachronic evidence, We would expect that the

indicalor of first person singular subject acting on second person object

would be the phonetic sequence wani; as noted previously, however,

this particular construction does not occur, the relevant syntactic frrnc-

tion being rnarked by the 'rportrnanteau'r prefix /é'i- /" Historically,

this pref ix is derived f rorn Proto-Siouan 'i'f wa- / "first person singular

active" plus 'l' f yi- / "second person stative", forrns whose Dakota re-

flexes are Line /wa- / and /ni- /prefixes rnentioned here. (Matthews

I95B:63, 6l) Addition of the A-DELETION rule to a grarr"rnar of Proto-

Siouan would have produced the sequence 'ky1¡! Matthews (1958:31) has

shown ihab the Dakota reflex of a 'l'lvy cluster is Ët. Synchronically,

however, a derivation of this type for lhe prefix /¿'i- / sirnply cannot

be rnotivated in any realistic way. The A-DELETION rule drops a be-

tween a voiced glide and y; although the earlier 'i'y_aY:! would have been

subject to bhis rule, forrns such as the following reveal that Dakot" y1an:!

is no t.

Stern Glos s F ir st Pe rs on Second Pe rs on

/ni / 'rto live"

lnîya / 'r to br e athe' '

lwaní/

lwanîya I

/yani/

/yaniya /

There is no independent evidence to suggest that the underlying forrn of

Dakota lnî- / rnight, in fact, be sornething like +yi+, nor is there any

apparent rnotivation for a synchronic rule which would rnap underlying

yry into phonetic ðt. We rnust conclude that the prefix lé'i- / is
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synchr()nically a unitary ïnr)rphcrnc, and is lcafn()(l as such lly l:hr: n;itiv¡

s p(: al<o r.

quent use of 'rdouble'r agreernent rnarkers in first person paradigrns,

coupled with the existence o-f such cornpeting forrns as /waklyuéka / and

/wakibluðka/ Íor "r released hirn'r, snggests that the phenorrrenon is not

yet universal in the first person paradigrns. This also suggests that it

is basically the effects of the second sub-rule of GLIDE ASSIMILATION,

deleting -y in preconsonantal posirion, that are being rnernorized; A-

DELETION and the first sub-rule of GLIDE ASSIMILATION are still

required by those persons who have not rnernorized the first person

paradigrns.

The signiÍicant question that faces us here, of course, is that of

why paradigrn rnernorization has developed in these constructions.

Stanley has suggested that the phenornenon develops when a phonological

rule is restricted to a single short stretch of the phonological string by

a weak ranking boundary. He has also suggested that such low-ranking

rules are lirnited to rnorphological constructions which are sernantically

Atthough paradigrn rnernorization seetrìs to havc

sally in the second person paradigrns listed above, the

nonproductive. The present case, however, does

substantiate these suggestions. In_flection of verb

second person actors is obviously verv productive

indicating that the notion of sernantic productivity

It is also not the case that the 'i. boundary, which:

()ccul'rccl univcr-

rnuch less fre-

not-seern to entirely

sterns f or f irst and

sernantically, thus

is probably irrelevant.

ranks the rules at
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issue, is a parbicularly 1ow- ranking boundary in the over-all hierarchy;

we show belorv bhat there are other phonological rules which are ranhed

by this boundary, and that those rules are both regular and productive.

Whal is of significance here is the fact that both A-DELETION and

GLIDE ASSIMILATION affect onlv the two prefixes discussed; they are

not required in any obher derivations in the language. We rnight then

clairn that it is the'rfunctional load" of a rule which is relevant in these

situations, and that when this facbor of 'rutility' ' becornes srrfficiently

low, for any reason, then there is a rising probability thab the rule will

be 'rdiscarded'r during the language learning process through rnernoriza-

tion of its effect. Since A-DELETION and GLIDE ASSIMILATION "con-

spire" to elirninate the second person active agreefilent rnarker in the

paradigrns at issue (save for the 'reffect'r of that prefix on the following

I), and since Lhe'rfunctional load" of t¡oth rules is quite low, we clairn

that these second person paradigrns are now being nìeTTrorizeð, rather

than clerived by rule, and that the phenornenon is spreading to the first

person paradigrns as well.

Before we forrnalize the rule of LATERALIZATION, we rnust ex-

arnine a second prefi:< vowel deletion process in which the rule plays a

role. The following pairs of words show verb sterns and tñeir possess-

ive forrns. W-e see here that possession of the object of a verb by its

subject is rnarked with a prefix of phonetic shape /ki- lz
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/url /

/u'uw!, /
t/

/kLl

tð"¿t

/=[ t

t"ít
ltl /

!i.!.,:t-rt

" to kill'l

" to chas e'l

rrto carry"

I'to want't

rrto cut in stripsrr

'rto braid'l

'rto growl over'l
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lrlgt
'rLo J< i ll oner s ()wn"

'rLo chase onets own'l

'rto carry oners own' I

'rto want one I s own'l

"to cut onels own in stripsil

" to braid onel s own'l

I'to growl over onets own't

l)<.¡ss<:ssiv<r

/t<Lté /

lxit'.!wa /

tait'¡t

/kit'l/
lkis¿ /

/xis(¿/

/xixtí /

This pref ir< also appears as /ki- / with

and the insbrurnental pref ixes of CIass

the locative pref ixes of CIass

6:

/?aé'év^ /

/? opLr'',,i /

/*ousL /

/*ax"l' /

/n^u"1. /

With the prefixes

without its vowel:

/u"éxL /

/u^tJ. /

/y^*L /

ty^i! t

lvo\á /

'rto rnourn, cry over"

'rto wrap around"

'rto break by shooting'l

rrto cut'l

'rto break with the f oot't

of Class IZ, however, the pos sessive rnarker appears

possesslve:

possessive:

possessive:

possessive:

possessive:

I
/7 akié'"yu /

/Tokipernni /
I

/wokiks a /
t

/wakiks a /

/nakiks a /

'rto tie, bind'l

rrto scatteril

rrto count'r

'rto bite to death, '

rrto stirrt

possesslve:

possessive:

possessive:

possessive:

possessive:

¡gtaé,xá /

/ehtâ /

lera*á, /

/*"i!, /

/etuY,l, /



Exarnination of the reflexive forrns of verbs, a construction rnark-

ing the coreferentiality of the subject and object, reveals a sirnilar set

of phenornena. With sirnple sterns, and when appearing after Lhe in-

strurnental prefixes of Class 6, the reflexive rnarker appears as /ii¡- /,

lv.'et| /

/puép,!, /

/pusr''../

/pu"pL ¡

/pur'Lua /

n*l /

/u'..*! /

¡ g',uy{ I

nlt
/*at tL /

/n^*r'.l /

/n^*!r^ /

'rto unro11"

'rto loos en' '

'rto twis t"

'rto seal, glue'r

'rto touch'r

'rto kill"

'rLo chas e'l

'rto deceive"

'tto consider, say of'r

'rto cut'l

'rto hide'l

rrto scratch with the f oot'r

possesslve:

possessive:

possessive:

possessive:

possessive:

ref lexive:

ref Iexive:

ref lexive:

ref lexive:

ref lexive:

ref lexive:

ref lexive:
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/e:ugtL /

lt paép,! I

lupagrrl'l/

lupuspá /

/kputr {u^ /

tt it(w" I

/? il{¿t.,wa f

/¿ i!!e,.^v? /

ß ití^ t

/*^ltn 
"u 

/

/n^lli*'.^/

ln.liti*^r^ /

/?iupltg/

/?¡kplpt?/

/? ietâêka /

/? igtLksa /

With the instrurnental prefixes of

reflexive rnarker appears withoub

Clas s 12, however,

its second vowel:

we find that the

I
/paL7l

/papt{ /

/u^éu.L /

/r<aus! /

"to save, take care of'l

'rto burn sornething over"

'r to tie, bind"

rrto cut by striking"

ref lexive:

ref lexive:

reflexive:

reflexive:
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tut! t

nlt
lÉxlt^ /

/? ix? á/

/*at "L/

/p^r! /

/p^t{ /
I

lpaktlra /

/y^r.,',,! /
t vlu ,lyuzaza /

¡".n{ t

/v.,t',,l, /

Sirnilarty, the '

rrto contradict one'l

"to praise one"

"to wash"

'rto untie'r

'rto kill"

rr lo whis t1e'r

'rto play'l

'rto cook'l

rrto cut'l

'rto point to'l

'rto keep, save'l

'rto wipe off "

"to acquire by balking"

"to wash"

'rto open"

'rto have'l

reciprocal rnarker /kiåJi- /

however, the benefactive

it does not lose its vowel:

/:r(:;K¿ /

lkiä¿ /

lkiéuáta /

¡t *{*? v /

/wakiksa /

/kipLzo /

lxipkl /

/uiplu'¡ta /

lkiyLrrrria /

lkíylîa:å,a /

/kiylzT/

luivlna /

ils vowel bef ore

/yuur,l.tu /

lyur$t^¡
, ./- ,/yuzaza /

lv.,éuJ, /

ref Iexivc:

ref lexive:

ref lexive:

ref lexive:

b enef ac tive:

benef active:

benef active:

benef active:

benef active:

benef active:

benef active:

benef active:

benef active:

benef active:

benef active:

b enef ac tive:

does not lose

/? ,gtLY"ata /

/? iet|r}tu /

/? 'e{rzuá^ /

/? ie(ri'x^ /

rn rnany enviror¡-rnents the benefactive prefi:<, as noted above, is

hornonyrnous with the possessive rnarker, appearing as phonetic /ki- /:

V/ith the instrurnental pref i:<es of Clas s IZ,

rnarker di-ffers f rorn the possessive in that
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the instr:urne:ntal

/ya*rLxa /

lyol'l /

prefixcs of Class lZ:

''to bite sorneone"

'rto have'r

reciprocal: /kiË'iyaxtakapi I

reciprocal: lktë.'lylr'napi /

Thus we see that, of the affi:<es of Cl-asses 10 and 11, the possessive

and reflexive rnarkers lose their vowels before bhe instrurnental prefixes

of Class 12, but the benefactive and reciprocal rnarkers do not. To ac-

count for these f acbs we rnotivate a second deletion rule, I-DELETION.

Although both A-DELETION and I-DELETION have the effect of

rernoving prefix vowels frorn the phonological string, and operate in the

sarne basic "region'r of the verb cornplex, it appears that they rnust be

synchronically treated as separate rules; no collapsing of these processes

into a single rule schelïLa seerns possible. Both rules apply prirnarily

before the prefixes of Class 12, but whereas I-DELETION applies be-

fore all of the prefixes of this c1ass, A-DELETION applies only before

the two which begin with y. The rules are also alike in that they apply

before the very few sterns which show initial ¡¡; it is quite possible that

both rules originally applied onlv before the prefixes of Class 12, but

were later generalized to apply also before the y-inibial sterns. trltre thus

forrnalize I-DELETION as follows:

I- DELETION:

-_+ 

ø /utrt
/

We assurne that the prefi:<es of C1ass IZ are associated with a phonological
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derivations, the unclerlyittg 7 rnust be rernoved frorn the reflexive

rnarker. The rule that accornplishes this task is straighi-f orward:

GLOTTAL DELETION: ?
/--+ø/cc

/

We can now forrnalize LATERALIZATION as follows:

LATERALTZATï.N: 
[i] ---- /n-

Rank: =

The fact thai LATERALIZATION converts both k and y to I accounts

for the arnbiguity of words like /glahsl,/, which can rnean either 'rto

chop a piece off of oners own" or "Lo bite a piece off of one¡s own'r; the

forrner is derived f rorn underlying #ki+ka{oksa#, while the latter cornes

frorn underlying #ki+yaToksa#, Forrns such ^" /?igiáðpa/, rneaning

either 'rto break oneself loose" or 'rto bite oneselJ loose'r, show the

saû)e bype of arnbiguity, the forrner being derived f rorn underlying

#i+t? i+kafloÉpa# and the latter f rorn underlying #i+t<? i+yaÍoÉpa#" That

LATERALIZATION is blocked by the cornpound (=) boundary can be seen

in such forrns as /saby!/ "ro blacken sornething", the causative of /sLpa/

"to be black'r, in which the underlying representation is sornething like

#s ap=yaf.

Before going on to exarnine other rules needed in the derivation of

possessive and reflexive forrns, we note briefly the use of the possessive

prefix with the verbs of rnotion. In these constructions the possessive

has the specialized rneaning of " returning":
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tvL /
I

l?i/

lr û/

llni/

'rto go (durabive)'l

'rto go (perfective)"

'r to corrle (clur.ativc)'l

'rto corne (perf ective)"

/*! t
llr'í /

lr,l/

Ieh/

going"

go i nq'l

conring'I

coming'l

" to return

'rto r e tu¡n

"to rctufn

'rto return

OnIy the first of these forrns is regular, the others showing exceptional

applic ation of I- DE LE TION and idio sync ratic as s irnilations in Lhe re-

sulting strings. Since bheir behavior in these respects is unique, we

contend that all of these forrns, due to their specialized rneanings and

frequent use, have been reinterpreted as rrlonornorphernic Irsterns'r.

Thus we clairn that their peculiar behavior is nonpredictable.

The stress patterns of all of the constructions discussed in this

section are predictable iJ we assurne that the rules of A-DELETION and

I-DELETION apply before the rule of STRESS MOVEMENT. This latter

rule rnoves sbress "leftward" frorn the underlying position deterrnined

by the rule of STRESS PLACEMENT. we treat the sTRESS PLACE-

MENT rule as a type of readjusbrnent rule; it can be forrnulated 1¡roïe

sirnply i-[ we a]1ow it to apply to a string before the # boundary is

weakened Lo = within cornpounds. since no phonological rule proper

need apply before STRESS PLACEMENT, this decision s.eerns to do no

violence to the data. Accordingly, we forrnalize srRÉss pr-ecEMENT

as follows:

(R ) STRESS PLACEMENT: v 

-+ 
F ".1 /" ou-l srEA,

/-r
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The label "STEM' ' on the bracket in this rule irnpì.ies that only sterns,

whetheï noun sterns, verb sterns, or particle sterns, rnay bear prirnary

strcss in unrìr:rìying phonological representatic>ns; this laÌ¡el l-hus con-

stitutes a convenient "al¡l¡reviation'r for a set of "real' ' syntactic latrels,

since the djJferent stern classes rnust L¡e dorninabed by several djJferent

taÏ:eled nodes in the surface sbructure tree. The rule of STRESS MOVE-

MENT nnay now be f orrnalized in the f ollowing way:

STRESS MOVEMENT: V Co V Co

tz 3 4

[, ;".]

5-+ LZ [:..] -L:"J

That bhis rule rnust apply aJter bhe vowel deletion processes discussed

here is shown by a forrn like /gla*!/ 'rto count oners own' ', derived

f rorn underlying #ki+ya1ow!,#. If STRESS M9VEMENT shiJted prirnary

stress to the second syllable before I-DELETION applied, the resulLing

phonetic string would be the unacceptable ':'/glLwa/.

Another rule required in the derivation of these forrns is the rule

of sToP VOICING, which will convert underlying k io phonetic g. As

this rule is also required to convert underlying p to phonetic b (as

discussed above in section Z.Z), we forrnalize this rule in such a way

that it will voice all stops before voiced consonantst 
..

.tvo1lFF:il h ;:lSTOP VOICING:
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Morpherne sbructure conditions ensure thal only p and k are subject to

this rule when it applies within rnorpherne boundaries; other phonological

rules ensure that only p and k serve as input to STOP VOICING across

rno rpherne bounda rie s.

The following derivations for /gtaékâ/ ,,to tie oners own,r and /kpa-
Igtn¿l "to twist oners own" exernplify the operation of these various pho-

nological processes in the possessive construction:

#ti+t<a%Ëtá# #ki+pa%krmj#

#u +xaft,åul# #k +palot<rn$¡

#t +ra%éti# inapplicable

STRESS MOVEMENT inapplicable inapplicable

STop VorCINc #e +ta%oåk:,# #k +paf,grnl¡

/etaÉrr¿- / /t p"g.t'jl

In order to derive the forrns characteristic of the reflexive construclion

we require one further rule:

cLorrAL E'ENTHEST' : Ø-----_+ ? / tr\ v/ |.=J-

The following derivations for /? igtLry/ "to praise oneself ,, and /?*pLtV/
rrto take care of oneself" riow proceed as f o1lows:

I- DELETION

LATERALIZATION



I- DELETION

GLOT TAL DELE TION

LATE RALIZATION

STRESS MOVEMENT

STOP VOTCING

GLOTTAL EPENTHESIS

lli+t? i+yaT*l#

#i+t<? +y^Torá#

#:.+t< +v^I,tátf

#i+r< +ravoLl#

#i+t< rt!V,tg#
I

#r+g +IaTot?#

#? i+e +tLl¡g¡

¡? igtltg/

r54

l/i+tf rtpau/r,t{ll

#i+t<? +pa'/rttgll

#i+t< +pu9,,tá#

inapplicable

#i+k +pLÍ,t?#

inapplicable

#? i+t +plT,q#

l? it pLn /

The I-DELETION rule rrrust clearì"y precede all other phonological rules

in these derivations, other than A-DELETION, which seerns to be equally

"deep". GLOTTAL DELETION rnust precede LATERALIZATION, in

order to provide the appropriate environrnent for the latter rule in bhe

reflexive forrns. Sirnilarly, LATBRALIZATION rnust be allowed to

apply before GLIDE ASSIMILATION, as otherwise the latter rule would

deprive the forrner o.f appropriate inpul by deleti:ng y before y; the first

y is needed to trigger the LATERALIZATION process. STRESS MOVE-

MENT, STOP VOICING, and GLOTTAL EPENTHESIS are rnutually

unordered, although STRESS MOVEIv{ENT rnust follow A-DELETION

and I-DELETION, and STOP VOICING rnust follow LATERALIZATION

(since in the k+k sequence the second k rnust

to trigger STOP VOICING). Other aspects of

rules are rrrore ful1y discussed below.

be converted bo 1 in order

the interaclions of these
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3.3 Processes Affecting Vowel Sequences

I)akr¡ta perrnits no diphthongs, and bhere arc str:ong tcnclcncics

toward the elirnination of vowel sequences. When rnorphological corri.-

position results in a situation where two or rnore vowels are in contact,

phonological processes wiII f requently delete one of the vowelso "col-

lapse'r two vowefs into a single voweI, or insert an epenthetic glide. In

sorne environrnents a vowel sequence will rernain unrnodified, although

in such cases each vowel is clearly and distinctly articulated; there is

no tendency to produce cornplex syllable nuclei. We note at the outset

that the phonological phenornena surrounding vowel sequences are ex-

trernely cornplex and poorly understood; our analysis rnust be regarded

as rnerely an initial approxirnation to an adequate grarrrrnar, to be ex-

panded and refined as our knowledge and insight into the intricacies of

these processes increases.

Vowel deletion processes are quite cornrnon, and their effects are

observed in a nurnber of rnorphological environrnents where vowel seq-

uences are produced. For exarnple, the prefix of Class 1 rnost frequently

appears with phonetic shape /wa- /. In the following derived nouns, how-

ever' we see that this prefix loses its vowel when appearing before pre-

fixes of Class 2:

lxLz a ¡

lw|t az 
" /

'rto rnake, cau"se to be"

'ra c reation"
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/v.t{ / ,,ro ki11,'

/-átt" / " a slaughter, rnassacre"

.- I
/é'ap'a/ "to stab"

I
/wiðtap,e/ "afork'

/natLua/ , to bar a door,l
I

/winataka/ ,'alock"

lf we assurne bhat the underlying forrn of the instrurnental noun /wlinataka/

is sornething like #wa*i+naltaka#, then a vowel deletion rule is required

to rernove the first vowel of the sequence. We see that this rule, unlike

the two vowel deletion rules of the preceding section, rnust apply e{lr_"

the rule of STRESS MOVEMENT, in order to produce prirnary stress

on the initial syllable of the phonetic representation,

Glide epenthesis processes are noL as f requent as those deleting

vowels. As an exarnple of a glide epenthesis process we cite the behavior

of certain sequences of the locative pref ixes of Class 4:

/r.aËtá / t,to tie, bind,,

¡? auLéxa / t,to tie upon,l

/? iyLî^Ét 
^ 

/ ,,to Lie one thing to another,,

/ini/ "to be standing,l

/? ak¡l/ trto be standing on sornething,,

/? iyLh|/ trto clirnb a hiII and stand,l
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/-p'! / " to hit, strike'l

¡?np'1r¡ "t<.¡ strike sorncthing'l

/? tylp'a¡ ''to sbrike againsb sornething,r

/é'{r^/ t'to be warrnrl

/? otjlra/ "to be warrn inside,,

/? iy¿ttozaf "to be warrn in sornething, as a coatrt

/}:atl / 'rto scatter sornething,l

/? ouLt^/ " to scatter into,l

/? iyåx^tu/ 'rto ernpty into,l

I
/-t^t7 / 'rto boil'l

/? o}:?/ t'to boil in a container, cook',

/? iy¿}l?/ t'to boil one thing with another,l

lf we assurne that the underlying representation of. /?iyáir3/ is sornething

Iike #i+o+ha#, then a phonological rule to insert the epenthetic y rnust

be incorporated into the gTa;rrrrnar.

The 'rcollapsing" of vowels is also less frequent than vowel dele-

tion' It rnost f requently occurs in derived environrnents, where a vowel

sequ.ence has been created by deletion of an intervenir¡g consonant. As

an exarnple of this phenornenon, note the following:

/waksL/ , to cut'

/*aylUsa/ ',you (sng.) cut ittr
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Assurning that the underlying representation of the last forrn is sorne-

thing like #wa*ya*ki+ksa$, we require a rule to delete the first k and

a rule to subsequently "collapse'r the resulting a + i sequence into e.

In sorne environrnents vowel sequences are unaffected by any of

these processes; e. g., sorne of the sequences of prefi:<es frorn Class 4

appear as phonetic vowel sequences:

I
/wakiks a /

l*ayLusa /

/? ixplya I

/? o'i*p"yu /

/? ixlxa /

/? oixaxa I

/? ,yíxuét u /

/? o'iyut 
^åt 

a /

"to cut onels own"

"yo.l (sng. ) cut your owrr'r

"to throw away, discard'l

'rto throw into'l

"to laugh at'r

"to scorn, ridicule'l

'rto tie one thing to another"

rrto tie one thing into another"

If the last forrn has an underlying representation like #o+i+a+ka+Ëka#,

then the glide epenthesis rule, as noted above, rnust apply to the i + a

sequence; it rnay not affect the o * i sequence, however.

As the "vowel collapsing'r phenornenon can be rnore Teadily dealt

with in conjunction with those processes which delete consonants, we

defer discussion of it until a later birne. The rernainder of this section

is given to developing argurnents for specific f orrnalizations of vowel
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dclt:t.i<.¡n zrnrl glidc cpenthesis rules; we show that thc facts requirc s<rvc:ral

discrete deletion rules and two separate epenthesis rules for adequabe

treatrnent. Since these various rules alI exhibit "rnutual bleeding" rela-

tionships, in that each can potentially rerrlove input frorn the others, we

are confronted with the problerns of deterrnining the factor or facLors

responsible for diJf erential application and interacLion" Although we

concentrate our attention on prefi:< sequ.ences, the behavior of sorne suJ-

fixes is also treated here.

We begin by forrnalízing a rule which deletes the vowel of the first

and second person stative agreefi).ent rnarkers when they appear before

a second prefix vowel. As previously observed, the first person stative

prefix norrnally appears as phonetic /rna- / and the second person stative

prefix as phonetic /ni- /:

Therne Gloss

/*at."!" /

/yaxrLua /

/? elpt:/

/u'ut! /

rut! t

/ö'o*'¡t^ /

téí¿^ t

With the reflexive

their vowels:

'rto cut'l

'rto bite one'l

'rto s trike, hit"

'rto shoot atrr

'rto kill'l

I'to feel cold"

"to be bad'l

First Person

/*arnLksa /

/rnayLxtaka /

/? at,.Lp'a /

lr.,'au'Lt" /

lrnaut! /

/rnað,,1wi tu /
I

/rnaÉió.a I

Second Person

/waniksa /

lniyLxtaka /

/? anipta/

/nt"c',!te /

/n*t! /

/nii."lwita /
, -. l./jfsLca /

appear withoutconstrucbion, however, these prefi:<es
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Therne

l-¡
/waiðiks a /

/? igtlxtat a /

/? ^lt,p'^ /

t? ii'it t" t

Gl.<¡ss

'rto cut oneseLf''

" Lo bite oneself "

" to hit one s elf "

"to ki1l oneseLf'l

lt¡ - v --/warnlc1l(s a /

/rnígIãxtaka /
/)

/7 arnié,ip'a /
al

lrnii.ikte /

/*r.,1Ëit". /

lníglâxtaka /

/? u,'lt¡p, 
^ 
/

/niÈlw" /

The stress patterns of these forrns reveal

the prefix vowel, like A-DELETION and

that the process which deletes

i- DELETION, rnusL precede

the rule of STRESS MOVEMENT; iJ the underlying repÍesentation of
)l

/rniðit<tel is tike #rna+i+k?i+kte#, then application of STRESS MOVE-

MENT before the vowel deletion rule
l>

,i, f yniélkte I . The vowel deletion rule

155 and 156 (top), however, rnusb be

iJ the underlying forrn of /wLkte/ "u

would result in the unacceptable

exernplified by the forrns on pages

applied after STRESS MOVEMENT;

rnassacre" is sornething like

#wa*o*kte#, then application of the appropriate vowel deÌetion rule be-

fore STRESS MOVEMENT would result in the unacceptable forrn
I

't'f wokte l, Thus we see that dj-fferent patterns of rule interaction argue

in f avor of two distinct vowel deletion rules.

The rule at issue here, which we terrn SYNCOPE, operates only

upon the vowels of the stative agreeni.ent rnarkers occupying prefix

Classes B and Ç, and only when the second vowel of the ""[rr.^." is itself

in a prefix. Although there are sorrÌe exceptions, ib is generally true

that vowel deletion rules are not triggered by stern-initial vowels, other

than in cornpounds. SYNCOPE can thus be forrnalized as follows:
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Rank: To

,/ l* t.Ã
syNCopE: v-----------à ø/ l*"o,rl _v

/

Recall that the boundary To ts associaLed with the insLrurnental prefixes

of Class 12, and thus appears to the irnrnediate'rleft'r of the slern when-

ever a prefix of that class is present in Lhe string. If we assurne that

this boundary is the weakest which ïrr.ay occllpy this position, then the

fact thab SYNCOPE is never tuiggered by stern-initial vowels irnplies

that the rule is ranked by To. Since the ,i. boundary rnay also occupy the

posilion to the irnrnediate "lef t" of Lhe stern, our assurnption predicts

that this boundary is equal to or greater tinan To in terrns of hierarchical

strength, and that the SYNCOPE rule rnust therefore be blocked by it.

As we have previously suggested lhat the '1. boundary is the weakest of

the boundaries occupying the position to the irnrnediate "Ieft" of Class B,

we predict lhat SYNCOPE rnay not apply in any prefix of Classes I

through 7; Íorrns such ^, /nulit.iwaza/ "to scratch oneself with the foot,',

derived f rorn underlying #na'ki+k? r+wazafi, support this prediction.

The rule rnust specify thai the consonarlt preceding the deleted
T-lvowel is 
l_+ 

consonantal_l in order to prevent vowel deletion in the

active prefi:<es fwa- / and /y^- /; although these prefixes nnay not co-

occur with the reflexive consLruction, we show belowéhat there are

other environrnents in which the active rnarkers fiLay precede a prefix

vowel, and lhat SYNCOPE never applies in such situations. Sirnilar-

ly, the rule rnust specify that the consonant preceding the deleted vowel
.r-r1s [f sonorantl in order to prevent vowel deletion in the possessive
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prefix /1<í- l, which can also occur in sequence with a prefix vowel. In

order to rnaxirnize sirnplicity we have forrnalized the rule in such a

fashion that it will operate before any prefix vowel; in actuality, however,

the only vowel which can occu.py the correct environrnent f or this rule is

i. This is sirnply due to the fact that the prefixes of Classes l0 and 11,

which are the only potential sources for the'rtriggering't vowel of the

sequence, contain only the vowel i. As noted above, SYNCOPE rnust

be applied before STRESS MOVEMENT; other interactions involving

this rule are dealt with later.

To acco'nt for the forrns presented on pages I55 and 156 (top) we

rnotivate a second vowel deletion rule, terrned A-DROP, which rernoves

the a of the prefix in Class 1 before a following vowel. Unfortunately,

our forrnalizaLion of this rule is quite ad hoc, as the behavior of the

vowel in question proves extrernely ref ractory under analysis. In sorne

environrnents the presence or absence of this prefix vowel is cornpletely

predictable, while in others it appears that A-DRoP is optional, with

resulting f ree variation between phonetic repïesenLations. In still other

environrnents the behavior of the vowel is sirnply unpredictable; as has

been noted above, it appears that A-DROP is sensitive to distinctions

jrr the surf ace syntactic structure that are not at all transparent. In

rrlany cases there are subtle diJferences in rneaning between contracted

and uncontracted f orrns, which also indicates the existence of surface

structure diJference s.

The fact that A-DROP applies only to the vowel of the single prefi:<
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in Class I indicates that it should probably be regarded as a rninor rule;

we do not treat it so, however, as our forrnalization requires the sctting

up of a unique triggering boundary. This boundary, which rnust separate

the vowels of the sequence to be elirninated by A-DROP, thus serves the

dual function of acting as a rrdiacritic'r for the rule and serving io trig-

ger the rule in appropriate environrnents. The "d þt nature of this

aTTaîgerrrent is colrlpolrnded by our inability to rigorously def ine the

factors which are responsible for the placernent of this bor-rndary; once

again, we cari only plead ignorance of the fine points of surface consti-

tuent s truc tur e ,

We assurne that the prefix of Class I is associated with two types

of phonological boundary, syrnbolized as t' and $, of which the 1atter is

hierarchically stronger. The rule of A-DROP is triggered by the ç

boundary, but does not apply across the $ boundary. sorne precedent

f or this type of boundary assignrnent is supplied by Stanley:

In certain cases, diff erent instances of the sarne affix rnorpherne
will f all into diff erent affix classes, depending on the stern. Thus,
bhe past tense "d'r for the verb'rweep'r falls in a class associated
with a weaker boundary than does the past tense "d'r for the verb
"p..p", since we have rnore collapsing in'rwept'r than in'rpeeped. "
(Stanley I971:ZB)

We would clairn that our usage of this device is less ad hoc than Lhat of

Stanley's English exarnple, however, in that we as"rrri. that the readjust-

rnent rules responsible for placing the two boundaries in question do so

on the basis of inforrnation contajrred in the surface syntactic structure,

rather than through inforrnation about individual lexical iterns. The
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Iatter argurnent, which seerrrs Lo represent Stanl"eyrs posiLion, irnplics

that the speaker of the language rrlust individually learn the effect of par-

ticular lexical iterns with regard to particular aÍfixes. While bhis rnay

be true in sorne cases, perhaps in the English exarnple cited by Stanley,

it does not seern to be true for our Dakota problern; whatever it is that

deterrnines the assignrnent of these boundaries, inf orrnation about spe-

ciJic lexical iterns is surely not relevant. The A-DROP rule applies

rnost frequently when the second vowel of the sequence represents one

of the prefixes of Clas s Z or Cìass 4, and it is thus rather unlikely that

any lexical properties of the stern would "leak leftward'r in such fashion

as to pLay a role in the assignrnent of the triggering boundary.

The basic generalization about A-DROP was rnade by Boas and

Deloria (L94L:6-g), who suggested that the vowel of the Class l prefix

is always deleted in derived nouns, but is deleted in verbs only when 
,

there is a 'rspecial rneaning'r attached to the construction. There are

rnany exceptions to this generaLi,zation, however, and ib appears to be

an oversirnplification of a cornplex set of phenornena. One slight re-

f inernent irnproves the geneta\ization considerably: A-DROP applies

whenever the Class 1 lwa- / prefix is affixed to a string which is already

dominabed by a nor-lrr node of sorne type. In other words, 4-DROP al-

ways applies when the /wa- / rnarker is prefixed to a noltn, but it rnay

or rrlay not apply iJ the /wa- /rnarker itself perforrns a norninalizing

function. For exarnple, A-DROP always applies in the few cases where

the /wa- / pref ix precedes a vowel-initial nourr stern:
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/¿ itt<! / 'r seed, eEE, capsule,r /*l*^ / ,ran egg,,

/? tk'l/ r'tying srrings,, /*lt'g / ,,a ïope,,

Sirnilarly, A-DROP always applies when the second vowel of Lhe sequence

represents one of the norninalizrng pref.ixes of Class Z. \Ã/ith the prefix

*o*, the rnarker of derived abstract riouns, A-DROP applies to produce

the initial syllable wá, as shown by ihe following words:

/*"ét! I 'rgood'' /-á*"Ët./ "goodness,t

/n"*?$/ 'rto hear' ' /*lrra*?y/ ,,inforrnation,l

/? ir¡Lxn¡/ "to hurry'' /*3irr"*ni / ,,haste,l

I
/UaL'iïa/ trto suffer" /*át"tiäu / ,,suffering,,

I
/p^tl/ 'rto save" /*[patg/ 'rsaving,l

Before the prefi:< +i*, the rnarker of derived instrurnental nouns, A-

DROP applies to produce the initial syllable wl:

fi<astLé.a / t'to split' ' l*lð""f"ð. / ,,a wedge,,

ti.it "to carry', /*!t!¡t ,,a pack- srrap,,

/puLl\o/ 'rto erase " /*!ipui,o1u/ ,ran eraser,,
tl

/Vatkg/ 'rto drink" /wiyatke / ,ra cup't
l¡

/yuskiða / t rto wring outrr /wiyuskiðe / - 'ra wringer'l

Stres s on the initial syllable of ihese forrns indicates, of course, that

A-DROP rnust apply after STRESS MOVEMENT.

sorne constructions i¡r which there is apparent optionality of
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application for A-DROP can probably be accounted for in terrns of this

refinernent of the Boas-Deloria generalization. For exarnple, the under-

iying forrn #wa*a*ka+xpa# has three surface representations, depending

upon the function of the prefix fwa- / and the constituent structure of

the forrn:

/? ak!,xpa /

/? akâxpa /

l? ^uL*p" /

/*^Lu.u*p^ /

/*^Lu^*p. /

/wakaxpe /

'rLo cover'l

"a covering'r

'la cover"

'rto cover sornething'l

rrto cover sornething"

'la cover'l

The three forrns on the right are explicable i-f we assurne that, in each

case, fhe prefix /wa- / is aÍ.f¡x.ed to the forrn on the 1eft. Better under-

lying representations for the derived forrns rnight then look like the fol-

lowing:

],

l*
]'-

[,rn*"

[o+*"

[,+*"

f s"*u"ø*p"] v

þ$a+r.a%*pu.] v

[r+"*o"f,*p"]N

lf we assurne the existence of a readjustrnent rule which weakens the #

borrndary af.ter lwa- / to É in a not1n, but $ in a verb, then A-DROP will

apply correctly in the forrns given. The two nouns have siigtttty diJfer-

ent rneanjogs, indicating that soTrle distinction between thern in terrns of

surface constituent strucfure is highly likely. The forrn /*aLb.axpe/

seeïrls to be Iess speciJic than /*ák"*p" /; fneforrner rrleans sornething
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Iike "a covering for it' ', while the latter rrreans sornething like'rits

(usua1) covering". Other forrns that rnight be handled in the sarne way

aTe:

/? u*lví¡k^l 'rto watch over' ' l*aáw?y?ka / "to watch over'l

/? ^*lvtk^/ 'rLo watch over' ' /*alw?y?ke / "a \Ã/atchrnanrl

/*!.wgv1ke / I'a policernan't

In ihis case, though, the expected norninalforrn ,t,l?aw{¿y1ke/ 'ra watch-

rnan, overseer" does not occur in our data.

The generalîzation regarding nouns gives us no insight into the be-

havior of verbs, however. It is clear that olrr suggested triggering

boundary does appear in verbs, and rather rrrore frequently than the

'rspecial rneaning'r hypothesis of Boas and Deloria would indicate. In all

fairness, it rnust be noted that Boas and Del-oria did rernark on the "ir-

regular'r behavior of verbs with tlne /o- / prefix of CIass 4:

The prefii< g?- designates an indef inite object and is used wiLh
transitive verbs, corresponding to the English intransitive forrns
of verbs that are ordinarily transitive. When the verb begins
with a vowel idiornatic use requires sornetirnes contracted, sorne-
tirnes uncontracted f orrns. Verbs with initial a or i contract only
when they have a special rneaning. Verbs with initial o behave
rnuch rnore irregularly. The contracted forrns are in rneaning
firrner units than those not contracted. They e)<press a habitual
occupation and are for this reason often rnore specific than the un-
contracted forrns. (Boas and Deloria 194L:52\

As exarnples of the distinction between conËracted and uncontracted

forrns, we offer the following:

/*^3L'¡/ "to beg for things,, /*lé,¡/ ,,to be abeggar,l



/*"áng/

/walgri /

/*^Lk''.t^ ¡
I

/waixpeya /
I

/waiyyva /
I

/waíyapt e /

'rto cook things"

rrto bring things horne"

"to look about for"

'rto discard things"

'rto inquire, ask'l

"to 1ie in waiL' '

/*át'g /

/w!.gri /

/*!x'¡tu/
I

/wixpeya /
I

/wiyy> a /
I

/wíyap'e /

r6B

'rto cook'l

'rto bring garne"

"to look around'r

" to give away"

" to que s tion"

"to arnbush'l

In general, it does seerrì bo be the case that uncontracted forrns have

nnore "generalízed' I rneanings and contracted forrns have rrrore 'rspecial-

ized' ' rneanings. with the prefix /o- /, however, the contracted forrns

are rnuch rnore frequent than the uncontracted ones, and the readjust-

rnent rule assigning the f boundary rnust accorrnt for this in sorne way.

It is at just ihis point, of course, that analysis breaks down. We

are unable to actually forrnulate an appropriate readjustrnent rule for

the verbal forrns. As previously suggested, we assurne that this rule.is

sensitive to distinctions in surface constituent structure, but are unable

to offer any concrete suggestions as to what those distinctions rnight be.

we offer the following f.orrnalization for the rule of A-DROP itselJ:

A. DROP:

With our inability to forrnulate specific principles for the assignrnent of

the t' and $ boundaries, the A-DROP rule is circular; the rule applies

just when the f boundary is presenË, but we assurne that the boundary

is present, in verbs at least, just when A-DROP applies. It is to be
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hoped that rnore detailed investigations of the behavior of the /wa- /pre-

fix in verbal forrns will shed rnore light on these problerns.

A third rule deleting the first of two vowels in sequence is also re-

quired to account for the behavior of certain prefixes. This rule, which

we caII EQUI-VOWEL DELETION, applies only when the vowels in se-

quence are identical. Like A-DROP, its application rnusl fol]ow that of

STRESS MOVEMENT; this order, coupled with the relatively low rank

of the rule, has the consequence that the second vowel of the sequence

usually bears prirnary stress, and application of the rule thus tends to

produce words with the prirnary stress on the initial sylIable. As rnen-

tioned previously, sequences of the prefixes in classes z and 4, each

consisting of. a single vowe1, are norïnalty not subject to vowel deletion

processes. This is obviously due to the fact that, all else being equal,

the underlying repïesentation of a string in which such a deletion had

taken place would not be recoverable. Stress on the initial syllable of

a word, however, is a "rnarked'r pattern in all but those few words con-

sisting of a single stern; such a'rrnarked" pattern allows recoverability

after the application of a deletion rule iust in the case where the vowels

of the affected sequence are the sarrre. That EQUI-VOWtrL DELETION

does apply in such seçLuences is indicated by the follov¿ing forrns:

/? luuauya /

/¿ akatL/

/? k ié.tizuya f

'rto spread out over't

"to straighten out on'r

'rto rnake war on one another"
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¡? l,skryu / 'tLr¡ srnr:oth dr-¡wn upr>n'l

I
/? iyu*tnL/ " to l¡c distorted'l

I
/7 iyotaka/ 'rbo sit down"

I
/? iwoyava / rra riJle't

^t
/ / inatïl ' 

r to pre s s upon with the f oot'l

/? ánataka/ "to lock up in"

l? Lu^t^ / " to float in'l

.-' I// ogrn:aza / " to be shut in'r

If the first vowel of the sequence is frorn prefix CIass 2, however, the

rule of EQUI-VOV¡EL DELETION is blocked:

/? ognLua/ "to place in'r l? olgnake / rra holder"

/? dnl/ 'rto boil in" /? oLn. / 'ta boiling't

¡? onlyu/ 'rto win' t /?oániy" / 'rvictoryr

l? ouélrl ,,to load,t /7 oåtXr, / ,,a load'r

/ ? oyLuu / " to tell, relate' ' /? oJyak. / 'r a narrative'l

I
The forrn /? iwozava/ "a riJle'r is apparently an exception to this gener-

alization.

The rule can be Íorrnali.zed in the f ollowing fashion:

EeuI-vowEL DELETIoN: va 
------r 

ø / 
-v¿ 

Rank: To

/

Since bhe rule rÌever applies when the second vowel of the sequence rs in

a stern, we can safely assurne Llnat To is its appropriate ranking boundary.
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Although in our discussion here we have utilized this rule only to collapse

sequences of iclentical prefixes frorn Class 4, constructions which are

rare at best, rve sh.ow below that trQUI-VOWEL DELETION is a crucial

rule in other derivations.

We conclude our discussion of vowel deletion pïocesses by f orrn-

ulating a rninor rule to account for the idiosyncrabic behavíor of the

vowel in the su-ffi:< /-pi/, a general pluralizer. This vowel is always

deleted before a following vowel, the suJfixes of Classes 1B and l9 pro-

viding appropriate environrnents. The rule is as follows:

F,-
are:

We as surne th

DROP] which

/r^,.uLl*o /
)t

/rnakupo I

/uaéuLyo /

/uaáxLpo /

,. 1 lv./Ie naLiye /
,-l lv.lle naäipe /

We assurne that the

tfkafolY!¡pi*o#, and

havior of this vowel

"give it to rne (irnperative singular)'l

" give it to rne (irnperative p1ural)'r

'rtie it (irnperative singular)"

"tie it (irnperative plural)'r

"he is standing here'l

'rthey are standing here"

underlying forrn of /tcaËtåpo/ is sornething like

that the rninor rule deletes the i. Although the be-

is cornpletely predictable, it is also unique; thus

,/(M) r- DROP: i ----------à Ø ,/ p v
,/

at the suff ix /-pi/ is

triggers this rninor

rnarked with a rule feature

rule. Exarnples of its effect
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our use of the rninor rule apparatus.

E-xarnination of the following forrns reveals the operation of a rulc

rvhich inserts an epenthetic y in certain scquences of prefix vowels:

/? ali / trto clirnb up" /? iyítr / ,'to clirnb up on,l
I

/?akip'e / 'rto wait f or,r /?iyltipr"/ ,,to wait for,l

/? alpernni / " to roII up in' ' /? tyâopernn¡ / " to enshroucl,,

/?on!-p'a/ 'rto flee to'r /?iylnapra/ 'rto shelter in,l

^t
/? ouLtZ/ 'rto drive in" /? iyluan/ ',to nail up,,

/?oylra/ "to string, as beads'r /?¡yly^ru/ ,rto string,l

The vowel sequences in these forrns represent sequences of Class 4 pre-

fixes. In the following forros we see that norninal derivations with the

prefix /i- / Írorn Class Z rnay also undergo this epenthesis rule:

/xaptL / t'to bail out,l

/? ok!.pta/ t'to dip out intorl

/? rylk^pt" / "a dipper, Iadle"

/2 otáËt" / t,ro rie inro,,

/?lyåt.Ëte/ ''sornething to tie with'l

/?op.tlskiða/ "to press down in'r

/?iyJp.r"kiðe/ "a rarnrod't
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¡l 1tftTt "ro inscrr"

/? iy¿án/ 'ra cork, stopper"

Other sequences of prefixes frorn Classes Z and 4 do not undergo this

glide epenthesis rule:

/8,up,!/ ,,to stab,l

/? iL'!p'u/ rrto stab into't
I

/? aiéj ap'a/ 'rto stab one thing on another'l

/ulva/ "tornake, causetoberl

/? ¡Y.Lv a / " to grow, spring up,l

/? ^liä^vu/ 'rto grow on, produce"

/pLz g/ "to blow"

¡? ipá> V / ',to exhale,l

/? aipozT/ 'rto exhale upon't

/x' ltu / 'r to be hot'l

/? ou'Lta / 'tto be hob ins ide',

/? alL'ata/ 'rto be hot on sornething,,

/pernni / " twistedrr

/? op/crrrrri/ 'rto wrap in'l

/? aépenni/ 'rto ro11 up in'l
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/*u*! / rr to laugh'r
I

l? ixâxa/ ,'to laugh at,l

^t//oixaxa/ 'rto scorn, ridicule'l

/? ixplya/ trto throw awe,y, discard'l
^t// oíxpeya/ I'to throw into'l

I
/gle / 'rto put, place'l

/? agrl / ,,to ptace on,l

l? o!.gb / " a place of holding or resting sornething"

,r. l,
/l tya/ , rto talk"

I
/? aiya/ " to talk about, speak evil of '

I
/loaiyel t'slander'r

I
/? akâxpa I t rto coweï sornething"

.- I,
/? oakaxpe / 'ta cover for sornething"

These exarnples exhaust the possible cornbinations of distinct prefi:<es

frorn Classes Z anð 4. We see that Lhe rule which inserts y into the pho-

netic string does so only aÍter i and before a back vowel. The rule of

Y-EPENTHESIS can thus be forrnulated as follows:

y-EpENrHESrs: Ø 
--_----+ 

" ,/r-[ ;.1
/ -L

Rank: 1o

Here again we have a rule which does not appty across any boundary

which rnay appear to the imrnediate "left'r of the stern; as the flo boundary
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seerns to J¡e the weakest boundary Lo occllpy this position, we assrrïne

that it is the appropriate ranking boundary. In actuality, the effect of

the rule is restricted to just the environrnents exernplified above.

A second glide epenthesis rule is required to predict the behavior

of the su-ffixes in Classes 18 and 19. As these suffjxes are but weakly

attached to bhe verb cornplex, we assurne that the epenthesis rule which

inserts a glide before thern in sorne environrnents is triggered by a fairly

strong boundary, syrnbolizeå 1. This rule, which we call GLIDE

EPENTHESIS, is distinctly diJferent frorn the Y-EPENTHESIS rule in

that it inserts an appropriate sernivowel between any two vowels sepa-

rated by the f boundary. Exarnples of the operaLion of this rule are

provided by:

nly" Á t

/? ^p'!y" Å t

/?l*" ú/
/t'.^v!i,o *! /

"he has corne here (rna1e speaking)'l

"he is waiting (fernale speaking)'r

"he is corning (rna1e speaking)'l

'rit is raining (fernale speaking)r'

(We write these forrns as two words to conventionally ernphasize the en-

clitic nature of the predicative suffi:<es; their prirnary stress is produced

by a rule which secondarily stresses any Class 1B orlg affi:< in sentence-

final posibion. ) We assunre that the forrn which underlies /hly" tJ/ i"

sornething like #nl¡íe+loJ, and that GLIDE EPENTHESIS is the source

of the phonetic y. Sirnilar1y, we assurne that the -forrn which underlies

¡?lr*e tJ/ t" sornething like #lle+to#, and that the phonetic w is also
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cpenthetic. Our clairn that the affix of Class ] B has no sernivowel in its

unclcrlying ïeprcsentatir¡n is supportecì by two arguments. Irirst, this

srrflix Lriggr:rs thr: rninor: rulc I-DROP, as scen in thc fr¡rrn |nlipn tr!/

"they have corne here (rnale speaking)r', where the underlying repre-

sentation ûrust be tike #frl+pil.*1o#. If the underlying representation
I

were like #hi+pilye+1o#, it would be diJficult to derive the phonetic

f orrn in any natural fashion. Second, this suffix also triggers another

vowel deletion rule, discussed below, which rernoves sorne phonetic e;

e. H., in the forrn /?lUt" IJ/ "he will corne (rnale speaking)'r the under-

tyi.ng representalion is presurnably sornething like #(+Ut^+e+1o#, where

bhe undertying a is converted to e by a regular ablaut rule and the re-

sulting e is then deleted. Again, were we to assurne that the underlying

representabion of this forrn is sornething like #lr+Ut^¡ye+1o#, the phonetic

representation would prove diJf icult to derive. We note also that the

graïrurìar resulting frorn this choice of underlying forrn is no rnore corn-

plex than any resulting frorn the opposite choice, as sorne rule to account

for the _y-y alternation is required in any case.

By using an alpha convention with this ru1e, .we are able to insert

the glide and specify its roundness and backness sirnultaneously:

GLIDE EPEN THBSIS: lv
VI
"rdl

l-+ "otl

[;t* I

l¡ "ql
t

Thus we predict correctly that rounded vowels (u, +, and o) are followed
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by g in the epenthesis environrnent, and the unrounded vowels (! þ 9,

e, and 3) are followed by y. The rule rnust be ordered after the rninor-t

rule I-DROP, and after the ablaut and e-deletion rules, which are dis-

cussed and f orrnalized at a later point.

In surnrnary, sections 3.2 and 3.3 have developed a nurnber of

rules required to account for vowel deletion phenornena, particularly

vowel deletion in prefixes. Although these rules do not exhaustively

account for vowel deletion processes, they do represent the rnost corn-

rnon and transparent processes of Lhe type. other vowel deletion pro-

cesses, rnotivated in later sections, tend to be rrì.ore'rspecialized'r and

cornplex; they are also of considerably greater interest frorn the stand-

point of phonological theory. The other rules developed here are largeì-y

word-level rules of very general application, which will figure in the

rnajority of the derivations to be presented in subsequent sections of

this work

We have also developed, at

phonological boundaries; in order

they are syrnbolized as +, To, 'k,

within the verbal cornplex can be

least tentatively, a se ries of seven

of ascending hierarchical strength

ç, $, +, and #. Theirpositions

represented as follows:

#Lçz 4t5 + 6 +7,1 8 + g + 1 0 + I 1 +tzTosTE.M+ 1 3 + I 4+I 5 +t 6 +t7{ 1 B + 1 g #

(A1though the cornpound bor-rndary, syrnbolized as =, has been rnentioned

here, we def er discussion of its function and hierarchical strength until

l;l
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a later tirne. ) Recall thai the theory of boundary placernent adopted

here assurnes the existence of affix'rclasses'r whose constituent rnern-

bers all deterrnine the sarrì.e phonological boundary; e . Ê., our gramÍrraï

thus far asslrrnes that the prefixes of (rnorphological) Classes 4, 5, 6,

and 7 aII deterrnine the following boundã.Ty 'i<. In sequence with one

another these affi:<es are separated only by the forrnative boundary, but

the last affix of such a sequence rnust be followed by the 'i. boundary.

(In the case of suffix classes, of course, it is the preceding boundary

which is so deterrnined. ) The readjustrnent rules would bhus take a con-

struction like #6#8#1O#STEM#IB# and weaken the internal # boundaries

to forrn the rnodified representation of. #6'1.8+10%STEMIlB#; the phono-

logical rules proper would then apply to derive the surface phonetic

repre s entation.

3.4 A Prelirninary Forrnulation of Velar Palatalizabion

In section 2.3 above we offered a body of data rnotivating a rule of

velar palaLalization. This data showed that, in rnany environrnents, an

intervocalic velar stop is palatalized to an alveo-palatal aff ricate when

the preceding vowel is non-back. We now present additional data on this

process, and develop a tentative forrrtalization of the VELa.R PALATAL-

IZATION rule; we also develop here several other rules bhat are relevant

to the ÍorrnaLization of VELAR PALATALIZATION, and discuss their

interactions.
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The data presenled in section 2.3 showed the apptication of VELAR

PALATÀI-I'/'ATroN in active transit.ivc vcrbs. The pr.ocess is ubiqui-

tous in such forrns, as exernplified by Lhe following brief paradigrn:

I
/k'uwá / trto chase'l

/Y'ië.'r1-. / ,'r chased you (sng. )',

/nið',1*a / trhe chased you (sng. ),,

/? ið.''l*u/ 'rsornething Lo hunt with"

/tlð'r1wa / t'to chas e oner s owïrr I

at
/?iðiËtuwa/ "to chase onesel-f't

I
/tiË'iðtuwapi/ "th"y chased each oLher'l

,- 1.".t.
/kiðiðt:uwaf "he chased ib f or hirn"

Ib thus appears that rnost of the i-fina1 verb prefixes will trigger the

palataLization of a stern-initial velar stop, provided that it is follçwed

by a vowel. The single excepbion to Lhis generalization is the benefactive

prefix /Xi- ¡t

/t iktrl*" / " he chased it for hirnrl

/X*tlte / 'rhe shot at it f or hirn,,

/ktkLYa/ trhe rnade it f or hirn'l
lt

/2okika / t'he dug (a hole) f or hirn"

l-t
The forrns /kiðið'uwaf and /kik'úwa/ represent two distinct types of

benef active constructions, the f irst of which triggers palatalization,

while the second does not. Of great inberest, however, is the fact that
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Lhe cc¡nstructir¡ns of thc sccr.¡nrl typc clo cxhjt¡ìt p;rlal.a. liz,al,i¡¡t't of ;r vcl¡rr

t-tttt¡> itL tlrt: l,lt:ginning ofl l.h<: Htr:rrr i.f thr: l¡<:lrr:f;r.cLivrt f l<r- I prcl'ìx lr:rt _i f r-¡ <.ll'

bcen palatalized:

/LiLtll*a / "he chased it for hirn'l
I

/wakiktuwa/ "T chased it for hirn'l
I

/rnakiktuwa/ "he chased it for rne"
I

/niðiðruwa/ 'rhe chased it f or you (sng. )"
I

/ä'iðiðtw:waf 'rI chased it for you (sng. )"

Although bhe various possessive and benefactive consbructions are ex-

arnined in greater detail in the following section, it is clear frorn the

cited f orrns that VELAR PALATALIZATION is a rule which I'propagates

righlward" in sorne fashion.

Other data reveals that the only sterns which are subject to pala-

Laì-:zation of initial velar stops are active verb sterns. SLative verb

sterns never undergo VIiLAR PALATALIZATION:

lk'Lta / "to be warrn' ' /nlk'Lta / "yow are waïrn"

/u,diza / ,,to be ill, , /nit<,ltLa / ',yow are i11',

l/
/kyzal ' 'to be squeaking" /nlkizal "you aïe squeaking"

Such sterns do not palataiíze even when actively derived, io" ¿o they ex-

hibit the "rightward propagation" effect shown above:
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/
/k¡"a / t 'to t¡e squeaking'l

I
/nanlkiza/ 'rhe rnakes you squeak by kicking"

/u'!a / " to be warrn"
l)

/naiËikt ata f "to warrrr oneself by starnping, or running"

2t
/-keya/ trto be scratched'l

' tJ)
/naicikeTa / 'tlo scratch oneselJ with the foob'l

Although noun sterns rarely occur in palatalizing environrnenLs, the few

known cases show that they are also not subject to VELAR PALATAL-

IZATION:

I
/k'g/ 'rstring, sinew, vein, nerve't

^t/ltktg/ 'ttying strings'r
I

/wrkt V/ " rope"

rc'l¿Ei t 'rgrandrnothe r'l

/nif<',tËi / "your grandrnother'l

Nurnerous exarnples of locative adverbials reveal that particle sterns

are not subject to the palatalization process, either:

/u'iylta / , near'l
I

/?lktiyela / rrnear to'l

/k'ap'!y^/ 'rexceeding'r

/? tx,!,p, "yul 
,'exceeding by,'
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Boas ancl Deloria (I941: i4) clairned that active intransitive vert¡ sterns

also clo r-rrtl palabalize, Lhus casbing clt>ubt. r¡n Lheir carlier clairrr that it

is the active-stative dichc¡torny in verbs which cleterrrrines the applica-

bility of the palatalization rule. The only exarnple which they cited,

however, is the cornpoun ð /é.'tp'åk., / "to corrìe back f rorn stabbing",

clerivecl f rorn the sterns lé'up'L¡ "to stab'r an¿ /trl I "to return corning

(clurative)". The e is here derived frorn undertying a by an ablaut rule;

j.t is norrnally the case that e derived b,y abl-aut does not trigger velar

palatalízation (although a very inberesting exception to this generaliza-

tion is discussed below). A rnore instructive exarnple is afforded by the

cornpound /gtY/r/ "to return corning (inceptive)", derived f rorn the

I
sterns /g{tl 'rlo return corning (perfective)" and /k!l 'rto return corning

(durative)". In this forrn we see that VELAR PALATI'LIZA.TION applies

to an active inbransitive stern; as noled previously, however, the verbs

of rnotion behave exceptionally in sorne ways, so thab the exarnple is not

totally unarnbiguous. We are again harnpered by a great paucity of ex-

arnples, since acbive intransitive sterns do not norrnally occur in pala-

Lalizing environrnenls. In the absence of clear exarnples to the contrary,

however, it seerns t¡est to assurne that all active verbs are subjecb to

the rule. Thus we argue that active sterns are aII subjecLto VELAR

PALATALIZATION, while sbative slerns, noun sterns, and parbicle sterns

are not.

Thus far our exarnples of the effect of VELAR PALATALIZATION

have contained only i as the briggering vowel. Forrns conbaining
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dernonsbrative particles reveal that u.nderlying e also triggers the rule:

/xLu'rr1 / "that way',

firlri., "t / 
,,that way,'

/tá é' .l / 't this way',

/ULU.' iyu / 'rove r the re s ornewhe re "

/nLë.,iya/ ',over there,,

/tLéJiya/ "over here"

These forrns also suggest that particle suffi:<es (or coTnpounds) provide

appropriate input to the paLatalîzation rule.

Bef ore proceeding further, it rnust be rnade clear that VELAR

PALATALIZATION is a rule of bewildering cornplexity; we cannot even

safely assurne that there is only one rule involved. Although rnany of

the cornplicating factors are discussed in later sections of this work,

we note at this point that our final analysis does not adequately handle

the palatalization phenornenon. Many exceptional forrns and apparent

counterexarnples to our generalizations can be found in the Buechel dic-

tionary; once again, whether or not a forrn exceptionally undergoes

VELAR PALATALIZI^TION seerns correlated with slight di-fferences in

rneaning, presurnably a reflection of diJf erences in srirface syntactic

sbructure. The rule also exhibits globaI application in sorrre environ-

rnents: as noted previously, the rule is not triggered in rnost environ-

rnents by an e derived frorn underlying a, but there is one environrnent
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where th<¡ rule is triggerccl c.¡nly by such a v<twel. ifhct rule also inter-

acts wibh the r.ecìuplication rulc in atr intt:.t't:st.ing f ashion: ji VI'ìl,Alì

PALATAI,iZ,4.-L'ION appr-opriately applics to the f irsL "stcr-n" of a rc-

duplicated f orrn, then it also applies to the second, irrespective of

whetheï or not its strucbural index is rnet by the second environrnenL.

For the present, we offer the following tentative f orrnalization of

the VELAR PALATALIZATION rule:

VELAR PALATALIZATION:

Rank: @

To account for the "rightward propagalion" phenornenon we adrnit the

ad hoc device of letting the rule change the value of a rule feature; we

assuï:ne that the benefactive prefi:< is rnarked with a rule feature l-- r..tttL-

-l
palatalízation triggell (abbreviated to VPT in the sbaternent of the

rule), and that application of VELAR PALATALIZATION changes the

value of this feature. Thus the benef active pref i:< cannot trigger the

rul-e unless ib has first been affected by it; this device obviously rnust

perrnit iterative application of the VELAR PALATAi-fZAiION rule.

Indeed, it is diff icult to irnagine how this particular phenornenon could

be handled without perrnitting the rule to apply iteratively.

Sirnilarly, the ranking boundary @ is a device to block application

l: :;rl F ;:; I
ll;:ll 

.-|1*-]
L- ..t__l

vl
ucr.l 

-v
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()f VIiLAR IrAL^TALIZATION br:forr: all buf: actiwr: vcrb stc:n-¡ s. It. is

asstrrnccl tlnat a readjusLrnent rule pJ.aces this b<¡undary beforc¡ all sl-;,Ltiv<:

verb sterns, noun sterns, and particle sterns, and that it places the usual

/l boundary before all active verb sterns" The # boundary is then sub-

ject to later'rweakening" rules, while the @ boundary is nob. V/e rnusb

then also assurne that rnost of Lhe rrweakened" versions of the # bound-

ary are hierarchically weaker than the @ boundary, since rnost of the

forrner do not block VELAR PALATALIZATION.

Since our rule rnust apply to all velar sLops in the appropriate pho-

nological environrnents, irrespective of whether they are rnedial, as-

pirate, or ejective, VELAR PALATALIZATION rnusl be ordered after

the rules which are responsible for producing the aspirabe and ejective

stops frorn underlying consonanb sequences. These rules can be forrnal-

ized as f ollows:

EJECTION:

Rank: =

ASPIRATION:

Rank: To

[- ""J
I. ::ll
[ '"tl e

tz

ttil x

tz

[:,J ø

[ilø
The rank of To given to ASPIRATION prevents

across stern borrndaries; as nobed above, stern-

it f rorn f orrning aspirates

initial x is deleted af ter
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the first person plural prefix /yU- lby a phonological rule, whereas

stern-initial 7 forms ejective i af ter this prefix. lMe have already

citecl such f o rïl-ìs as /a yf'.,lpi / "wc shc>t it", clcrivcd f rttnr unile r:ìyìng

l/uk%? o+pi/1, ín support of our contentíon that ejectives are derived

f rorn underlying consonanb sequences. Additional support is provided

by the interesting forrn /-¿Ër¿/ "I used rny own", Pr€surnably derived

f rorn underlying #wa+ki+I<1lo?yll, where the two /ki- / prefi:<es are

possessives. The ejective rnusf: corne frorn the'roverapplication'r of

I-DELETION to the second lki- /prefix, followed by EJECTION and

VELAR PALATALIZATION. That the stern /?$l "ro use" contains an

organic glottal stop is indicated by the forrn ¡ayi.$Vr/ "-e used it'r.

Such forrns are discussed in rnore detail in the following section.

The rule which deletes the k of the prefix /yX- /rnust be forrnal-

ized as a rninor rule, since k does not delete before a consonant in any

other environrnent. Only the k of this specific rnorpherne is deleted in

this fashion. We thus clairn that the prefix /yX- / is rnarked with a rule

l--lfeature l+ X-DROPI , and forrnaLize the deletion rule as follows:
LJ

(M) K- DROP: k ----------+ ø/ c

The behavior of the final k in this prefix is thus treated a-s being corn-

pletely idiosyncratic. The rninor rule K-DROP rnust be ordered after

the rule of EJECTION to correctly derive the forrns cited above.

Derivations with reflexive constructions are rnost revealing with

regard to the interaction of VELAR PALATALTZ^TION with other rules.
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In the following derivations of tt it'i¿tu.wa/ ,,I chased rnyself,r and

/rniglaxtaka/ ''I bit rnyself" we observe that vELAR PALATALTZATTON

rnust f ollow r-DELETTON and GLOTTAL DELETION, since EJECTION

rnust follow GLoTTAL DELETION but precede VELAR PALATALIZA-

TION:

#rna+i+k? l%okxu'v|# #rna+ i+k? i+y aloxtâka#

I- DELETION inapplicable #rna*i+k? +yaÍoxtLt<a#

SYNCOPE #rn +i+k? l%olçuwl# #rn *i+k? +ya%oxtâUa#

STRESS MOVBMENT #rn +i+t?'i%ot*u*^# #rn +i+k? +yl%oxtaxa#

GLOTTAL DELETION inapplicable #rn *i+k +ylÍoxta?a#

EJECTION #rn +i+i 'i6otou*^# inapplicable

ASPIRATION #rn +i+ï< {qou,u*^# inappticable

VELAR PALATA LIZATION #rn +i+t lToé,,u*u# inappticable

LATERALIZATION inapplicable #rn +i+k +t!,Toxtairca#

STOP VOICING inapplicable #rn +i+g +tlftoxtdna#
)l

ttni1iétuwa / lrnigllxtaka /

Other orderings in this derivational sequence are strictly tentative, and

are furLher elaborated in the following section.

3.5 Possessives and Benefactives

We burn now to a rrrore thorough analysis of the phonological be-

havior of the possessive and benefactive prefi:<es, both of which have
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the underlying representation lki+. The various constructions which

contain onc or rnore insbances of these prefixes are especially reveal-

ing, both substantively and theoretically. It is in such consbructions

that we have our clearest ernpirical support for certain rule interactions,

particularly the existence of a rule cycle. We note also that one of the

rules needed Lo accounb for sorne of these forrns is apparently global,

in that it applies only in a particular type of derived environrnent; of

theoretical interest is the {,act t]nat Kiparskyts (1973) suggested con-

straints on the global application of phonological rules do not correctly

predict the behavior of this ru1e.

Sirnple possessive f orrns, when nob inJlected f or person or nllrn-

ber, show the prefix /ki- / before the verb stern; sj¡rce the possessive

lki- /is subject to I-DELETION, it also appears as /k- I or lg- / in

rrÌany forrns. \Mhen such forrns are inflected for person and nurnber,

however, the forrn of the possessive prefix rnay be obscured:

/*éw" /

lyLxt. /

lkil'.<t¿ I

/7 gkiktepi /

/yLwepi /

/r<ittápi /

'rI killed rrry own"

"yo* (sng. ) killed your owrÌ"

"he killed his own'l

"we killed our owtl' I

"yor (p1. ) kiiled your owrr'l

'rthey killed their own'l

lMhen following

person activerr

lwa- / "first person

the possessive lki- /

singular active' ot f ya- / "second

seerrrs to I'disappearrr, its presence
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in the phonological string being preserved in the change of a to g, and

in the position of prirnary stress. If the underlying forrn of /wéUte/ is

sornething like llwa+ki%ktJll, which sceï:ns to be the only logical choice,

then it appears that two phonological rules are required to produce the

correct phonetic representation, one to delete the intervocalic k and

one to 'rcoì.lapse'r the resulting a * i sequence to phonetic e.

It rnight be argued that the process which rrlaps underlying aki into

phonetic e is unitary, s jnce only the possessive prefi:< is subject to the

suggested rule deleting k, and since, with few exceptions, the contrac-

tion of a + l to phonetic e occurs only where an íntervening k has been

deleted. we show below, however, that the k-deletion and vowel con-

traction processes interact di-fferently with other phonological rules;

the process deleting k rnust be perrnitted Ëo occu.r before the application

of SYNCOPE, and the process contracting the vowels can provide the

correct stress pattern only if it occurs after STRESS MOVEMENT.

Since SYNCoPE rnust apply before STRESS MOVEMENT, we see that

the k-deletion and vowel contraction processes aïe separated by at least

two other rules.

A brief digression at this point also reveals evidence for treating

the 'rvowel collapse'r phenornenon independently. Note the following:

/*Lupg/

/*Lu"a /

l*lp,a /

lwab\lkp¡ /

/wabtlt<sa /

lwabllpta/

'rI ground itrl

'rI cut thern'l

'rto grind fine'r

'rto cut things'l

I'to cut skin into shape'l rrl cut it'r
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"I pick thern"

The underlying forrn of /wátpV/ t:nws appears to be #wa-lyu*kp3#, with

the phoneLic wo sequence being a contraction. Again it appears that two

phonological rules aïe required, one to delete the intervocalic y and

one bo collapse the a + u seçLuence into phonetic o. The two vowel se-

quences that are subject to this'rcollapsing'r phenornenon, a * i and a *

!, are quite obviously parallel; since they behave in the sarne way in

rule interactions, there is nothing to prevent the forrnulation of a single

phonological rule to cover both cases. The k-deletion and y-deletion

processes, however, aTe quite distinct, and cannot be rnerged into a

single rule scherna.

The Y-DELETION rule can be forrnulated as follows, using the

sarne conventi.on of two possible boundaries after the Class l prefix

that was used in forrnulating A-DROP:

Y- DELETION:

The Y-DELETION rule behaves aknost exactly like A-DROP, in that

its application rnarks a 'rspecial rneaning" f or the construction which

undergoes it. (9!. Boas and Deloria I94l:9) Just as in the case of

A-DROP, we assurne that the Class I prefix /*a-/ in verb-" is separated

frorn what follows by the $ boundary, and it is only in certain forrns,

presuûrably def inable in terrns of rnjnor diJf erences in surface syntactic

structure, that the # boundary is weakened to É in this environrnent.
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The K-DELETION rule, however, can be f.orrnalized as f ollows :

/rvr
K-DELETIoN: k -------rø/ l-"""1 

-i/LJ

Rank: To

The ranking boundary To lirnits this rule, once again, to the group of

prefixes irnrnediately preceding lhe stern" The deleted k can be pre-

ceded by either a or i, but not by u, as the final k of the prefi:< /yk-

rnay not be deleted by this ru1e. Just as the benefactive prefix /ki- /

cannot undergo I-DELETTON, so it is also exceptional with regard to

K-DELETION, as shown by the following:

lkiw¿ I

/wakikte /

lyaklkte /

/tnt!/
/ 2 Ekikre /

lyaklktepi /

lklkl1èpí /

"to kiIl f or one"

'rI killed it for hirn"

"yo* (sng. ) killed it f or hirn'l

"he killed it f or hirn'l

'rwe ki1led it f or hirn'l

"yon (pI. ) killed it for hirn"

'rthey killed it for hirn"

Cornparison of these forrns with the possessive forrns of page lBB shows

a lack of hornonyrny in bhe first person singular and second person, but

hornonyrny elsewhere. The possessive and benefacti.ie paradigrns are

thus partially disarnbiguated by the failure of the benefactive prefi:< to

undergo K-DELETION.

Although the disparate structure and effects of the y-DELETTON
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lapsing' processes

rulcs prcvcnts tìrt:ì

can be forrnulated

r9z

r scht-.matization, thc rrvowcl ct>l-

as f ollows:

SYNERESIS:

________+ ø

This rule is of considerable interest, as it seerningly requires global

access to'tderivational history' r; with few exceptions, SYNERESIS ap-

plies only to vowel sequences'rcreated" by the deletion of an intervening

consonant. The only exarnples of SYNERESIS applying to a * u se-

quences in our daba are those noted above, where the vowel sequence is

the produci of prior application of Y-DELETION. Although the rnajority

of exarnples of SYNERESIS applying to a * i seçLuences are in environ-

rnents "created" by the prior applicabion of K-DELETION, certain ex-

ceptions are at present inexplicable. These a1I seern to reveal that the

prefix /a- / of. Class 4 "colì.apses" with the s tern /? L/ "ro ,o (perfective)'t

in sorne constructions; the forrn /? a:i/ "to go (perf ective) taking soïne-

thing" shows that this phenornenon does not always occur, however. In

general, it appears that the'tcollapsing'r process only operates in certain

cornpounds:

[ål
z L l''l

l7 ahitt i I
I

l? akt i.Lt il

¡? !t,i /

'rto corne and rnake carnp'l

"to go back and rnake carnp"

"to go there and rnake carnp'r
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The underlying representations of the first two of these forrns should be

#a+hi+txi# and l/afkxi*txi#, respectively, f rorn the sterns /yrí/ 'rto corne

(perfectiv€)", /Ut!/ 'rto relurn going (perfective)", and /tt{/ "ro dwell".

By analogy wibh these constructions the third forrn should have the under-

lying representation #a+i+txî#, and SYNERESIS rnust be responsible

for the e of the phonetic representation.

However Lhese constructions with the stern /?li/ ^t"ultirnately ex-

plained, it is clear that the basic generalization regarding lhe 'rglotral'l

nabure of SYNERESIS is accurate. Sequences of a * i are extrernely

nlrrrlerous, as shown by the following forrns with rnultiple prefixes frorn

Clas s 4:

/?^l|'arnna / 'rto sborrn upon, ,

I
/? aiëjapt a / 'rto stab one thing on another"

-t
/ ? aixpeya / 'rto throw down upon'r '

/
/ ? atpov t / 'rto blow upon'r

^t// aiyokpazaf 'rto be darkened"

Other forrns show that the prefix /a- / oÍ. Class 4 does notrrcollapse'l

with the i of the reflexive construction:

l)
l? aié.ip'a / " to hit one s elf 'l

It
/? aié.tbteza/ 'rto understand sornething about oneself'r

l)
/?aiËit<taËni/ 'rto neglect oneself't

//aiglaxpa/ 'rto cover oneself"
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I

// alkpov V/

"to spill sornething on oneselJ"

'rto blow upon oneself"
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we have only two forrns con-

prefix la- I of. Class 4 and the

Due to the lack

taining the a *

stern /?ll "to

of prefixes with initial u,

u seqìlence, both with the

colrre (durative)1r:

/? al/

t? ^lt

'rto corne (durative) bringing sornething'l

'tto corrre out on, as resin on trees'l

Although two exarnples are hardly conclusive on thís point, the fact that

there seern to be no obvious counterexarnples supports the over-a1l con-

tention regarding global application.

On page 64 above we rnade brief ref erence to Kiparskyrs recent

work on neutralization rules. Utilizing data f rorn Finnish and Sanskrit,

he has off ered the f ollowing constraint:

Non-autornatic neutraltzation processes apply only to derived
f orrns . (Kiparsky 1 97 3: i 0)

The concept of a "derived forrn' I is def ined as follows:

I wilt refer to an input which is created either by cornbining rnor-
phernes through derivation or inflection, or by applying a

phonological rule, ... as a derived input. (Kiparsky I973:4)

The SYNERESIS rule is clearly a neutralization ru1e, s jnce it neutral-

izes underlying ai and underlying e, and underlying au and underlying

o. It is also non-autornatic, as the sequences ai and au occur in the

ouþut of the ru1e. If this is the case, though, then we see that Kiparsky¡s

suggested constraint on global rule application rnakes a f aulty prediction;
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'', /? atigta*pa / "to cover

oneself ", ancl /? ^.J,/ "to corne out on" contain derived vowel sequences,

and should thus be subject to SYNERESIS. The rule does not, however,

apply in those environrnents where a vowel sequence has been "created'l

by rnorphological processes. It applies only in Lhe second of Kiparskyrs

types of derived environrnents, that in which a vowel sequence has been

'rcreated" by the prior application of sorne phonological rule. This sug-

gests that the entire notion of "derived environrnent' ' needs sorrre refine-

rnent; in particular, it appears that the two types of 'rderived environ-

rnent'l recognizedL-y Kiparsky are actually quite distinct in the way they

affect neutralization rules. Another exarnple of a problern with the Ki-

parsky constrainl is presented below, when we look further at lhe

VEL,A'R PALATALIZATION rule.
/

The following derivations for /*átt./ "I killed rny own" anð /waglL-

ét a/ 'rI tied rny own' I reveal sorne rule interactions:

I- DELETION

K- DELE TION

STRESS MOVEMENT

S YNE RESIS

LA TERALIZATION

STOP VOICING

#wa+ki%,ut|#

inapplicable

#wa+ jÍ,kt!#

#wa* llokte#

#w * L%oxr"#

inapplicable

inapplicable

/*'.Ut" /

#wa+ki+k a%r"su!#

#wa*k +kaTr"sXL#

inapplicable

#wa*k +xl%,éxa#

rnapplrcable

#wa+k +t/aÍo'ska#

#wa+g +tLT,ét a#

/*astLÉx^ /
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It is apparent that the phonetic forrn /-agtáËta/ witl be produced only if

I-DELETION precedes K-DELETION; i-f the opposibe order were the

case, then the unacceptable f orrn 'l'7wáðaðt<a/ would be the result.

As noted in the preceding seclion, Dakota possesses at least two

distinct bypes of benefactive conslruction. In the grañrrnar of Boas and

Deloria (I941: B6- 87) these were called the "f irsL dative" and " second

dative" constructions, there being a distinct difference in rneaning be-

tween bhe two types.

The possession of the objecb by the subject, and the indirect
objects to, on behalf of , instead of , in place of , are expressed by
the prefixes ki and kici. The latter Tr.ay be by origin a doubled
ki, the second k being transforrned afLer i into a c. The forrn ki-
(1st dative) irnplies action referring lo an object belonging to a

person diJf erent f rorn the subject but without sanction or perrnis-
sion of the owner, for instance, "I take his own without his per-
rnission, " i¡r other words, an action that reflects in sorne way
upon his interest but perforrned on the initiative of the subject.
The forrn kici- (Zd dative) expresses an action done with perrnis-
sion of the owner of an object, an action done on his initiative or
in his place. The use of these f orrns is very irregular. (Boas
and Deloria l94I:86-87)

There is good reason to suspect that a part of the apparent irregularity

cited by the authors is the result of our faulty understanding of the se-

rnantics of benefactive construcbions. There are certainly a nurnber of

possibilities regarding possession of the direct object of such forrns; in

English, for exarnple, the sentence "John cub the rneat for Sarn,'r is

quiLe arnbiguous with regard to the rneatrs ownership. It seerns highly

likely ihat benefactive constructions in Dakota, with their various prefix

conf igurations, are less arnbiguous in this respect.

The following paradigrn for the verb /ttrr*i / "Eo chase'r shows the
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two types of benefactive defined by Boas and DeIoria, inJlecbed for di-[-

f erent cornbinations of person and nurnber.

The "first dativerrconsists of sirnple benefactive forrns with the benefac-

tive prefix /ki- /; these forrns are all explicable with the rules that we

have already developed. The second dative forrns, however, are rather

rnore cornplex, as evidenced by the larger nurnber of segrnents in their

phonetic representations, as well as the varying stress patterns.

w-ere it not for the initial stress, the third person forrn ¡r.l¿i¿'wwaf

'rhe chased it for hirn" would seern to substantiate the-suggestion of Boas

and Deloria that the kiði sequence represents a "doubled ki", with sub-

sequent application of VELAR PALATALIZATION. Thab this forrn does

contain bwo prefixes with underlying shape +ki+ is obvious; bhe question

is sirnply one of deterrnining which of the hornonyrnous prefixes of this

7a*r.lAiðtuwapi /

First Dative

/wakik'uwa /

/yakik'uwa /

/kikrlwa /

//gkik'uwapi/

/é'ié.ið'u*a /
I

/rnayakiktuwa /

/rnakik¡uwa /
I

/niËið luwa f

,1 :w.v,
/ r gnrc rc'uwapI/

Second Dative GIos s

/*áðið',,*" /

/v!é:ð:uwa /
t- .w.Y
/ K1c lc'uwa /

ti,'iéi¿tr,wa f
lv.-.

/Trrtyec 1c'uwa /
I

/rniðiðtuwa /

/n!#.i¿towa f

Taynlðið'uwapi /

'rI chased it f or hirn'l

"yolt (sng. ) chased it for hirn'l

'rhe chased it f or hirn' I

"we chased it f or hirn' I

'rI chased it for you (sng. )"

"yo,, (sng. ) chased it for rnerl

"he chased it for rne'l

'rhe chased it for you (sng. )"

"we chased it for you"
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shapc i s r:cprcsr:ntccl by cach. We havc Lhus f ar: irnplir:rl , howt:vr: r, th¿LL

inili¿rl str:c:ss in construcl-ions with prefixes is aìways thc: producL r¡f

soTrìe deletion rule which applies after STRESS MOVEMtrNT; if Lhis gen-

eralizaLion is to be rnaintained, we rnust rnoLivate an additional syllable

f or the underlying representation, l-ocabed between bhe two apparent

+ki+ prefixes. Since only bhe possessive lki- I prefix is subject to K-

DELETION, the fact that a "conbracbion'r of the firsL two underlying syl-

lables of the first person forrn /*Lé,ié.tuwa/ has been produced by this

rule indicates that the lefbrnosb +ki+ rnust be the possessive prefix.

Sirnilarly, a forrn iit<e /wáåiyatkg/ "I drank it for hirn'r reveals that the

righbrnost +ki+ rnust be bhe benefacbive prefix, since it has not under-

gone I-DELETION bef ore bhe instrurnental prefi:< lya- /. We suggest

now that bhe additional sytlable of the underlying forrn for the third per-

son is fhe prefix /i- / of Class 10, an old possessive prefix which is

probably non-productive synchronicalty. We have irnplied that it is this

prefix which is bound to the underlying reflexive 1¡?i+ to forrn the

)
distincCive /iði- / construction; we show later that such a pref ix is also

required to account for certain possessive forrns in noun paradigrns.

If we then assurne that the underlying forrn of /tlðiðtwwaf is sornething

Iike #ki+i+ki%io*rr*å#, w€ are able to account for its initiat stress. The

. /v.w.forrn /rniyäðiðruwa / "yow (sng.) chased it for rne'r supports our clairn

that a prefix *i* is present in these forrns, since here its location is

di-fferent; the underlying forrn of ihis word appears to be sornething like

#rna+i+ya+ki+ki7ok*rr*á#. The pronorninal object agreen).ent rnarker is
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f ollowed bry the *i* possessive pref i:< and the pronorninal subject agree-

rnent rnarker is f ollowed by the *ki* possessive prefix. Derivations

f or /tlðið'rr.*a/ and /rniyJðið,uwa/ reveal a certain diff iculty, however.

K- DE LE T]ON

SYNCOPE

STRESS MOVEMENT

EQUI-VOWEL DELETION

ASPIRATION

VELAR PALATALIZATION

SYNERESIS

I

#ki+i+ki%kxuwá#

inapplicable

inapplicable

#ki+i+ki%kxuwa#
I

#k +i+ki%kxuwa#
I

#k +î+kîqokruwa#
I

#t< +i+ði%ð'uwa#

inapplicable

/tiðiðtuwa /

#rna f i*y a+ki+ki%kxu*á#

#rna*i*ya+ i+ki%kxrr*á#

#rn *i*ya+ i+ki%kxu*á#

#rn +i+y!+ i+ki%kxuwa#

inapplicable

#rn +í+yL+ i+ki%ktuwaf

#rn +i+yL+ i+ði%Ëtuwa#

Application of SYNERESIS in the derivation of /rniyáðið,rr-"/ is obvi-

ously necessary, yet with the rule sequence adopted would have the effect

of deleting the vowel which carries prirnary stress. If SYNERESIS were

io apply þSI9E STRESS MOVEMENT, the correct forrn would be pro-

duced. Our derivation of the forrn /*Lrlu"f on page Il5, however,

clearly reveaLs that such an ordering would frequently yield inappropri-

ate forrns. That this is not an idiosyncrasy of the foq¡rr in question is

revealed by other derivations, such as those for ¡a g.litió.,uwapi/ ,,*e

chased it for hirn" and /?¿*litf tuwapi / ',we chased it for yoü,,, where

the 'rproblern" rule is EQUI-VOIMEL DELETION, rather than SyNERESIS:
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STRESS MOVEMENT

EQUI- VOWEL DELE TION

K- DELETION

SYNCOPE

STRESS MOVB}/ENT

EQUI-VOWEL DELETTON

l/gk+ki -r i +t<if,rkxuwå I p i ll

#yk+ki+i+kiflokxuwa +pi#

# gk+ni+ti + í +ki%1<.><lr*á +pi#

#r¿k+ni+ i+i+ki%kxu*á+pi#

#gk+n + i+i+ki%t *r:*J+pi#

#gk+n + i+i+ki%kxuwa*pi#

?

Both of these forrns could be easily derived if we were to perrnit EQUI-

VOV/EL DELETION to apply before STRESS MOVEMENT; evidence pre-

sented in section 3.3, however, showed thab the order adopted here is

essential for the production of forrns with initial stress. Our derivation
I

of the forrn /t iðiðtuwaf on page 199 also shows the need for this order.

Thus we are faced with an apparent ordering paradox.

There are various sirnple ways in which one or two of the problern

derivations above rnight be "correctedrr, but apparently no sirnple way

exists to account for al1 bhree. For exarnple, the second of the deriva-

tions on this page will proceed correctly if we a1low rnultiple applica-

tions of SYNCOPE, since the irnrnediate output of that "rrtJ it this forrn

still rneebs its structural index. This would not accounl for bhe first

two problern derivations, however. Sirnilarly, both of the forrns on this

page could be derived wibhout difficulty j-f we sirnply assurned that the
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prefix *i* is not present in their underlying repïesentations, Lhus rnaking

application of EQUI-VOWEL DELETION unnecessary. Such a "sr¡lu-

tion" would not account for the first of these problern derivations, how-

eve r.

That both of these suggestions are incorrect is evidenced by the

derivation for the forrn /n!¿i¿t ulwaf 'rhe chased it for you (sng. ),,:

#ni+ki+i+t<i%i<>çuwi#

#ni+ i+i*ki%txuwá#

#n + i*i*ki%kxuwi#
I

#n * i*i*ki%kxuwa#

EQUI-VOV/EL DELETION #n + +l+ti%t *uwa#

ASPIRATïON #n + +l+ti%L"r*a#

VELAR PALATALIZA.TIoN #n + +I¡+i,Tv,i,,uwa#

t.
/niðiðtuwa /

Using the order of rule application adopted above, it is clear that the

correcË outpul is produced here only if we assurne that the *i* prefix

is present in the underlying forrn, and iJ we do not allow rnultiple appli-

cation of SYNCOPE. That SYNCOPE rnust apply in such forrns is

shown by the derivation of /rrrli.ið,uwa / ,,he chased it for rne,t:

K- DELE TION

SYNCOPE

STRESS MOVEMENT
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Ti- DELETION

SYNCOPE

STRESS MOVEMENT

EQUI- VOWEL DELETION

ASPIRATION

VELAR PALATALIZATION

//nra tl<i li tlií('lJ.*r-r*l//

lkna+ i+i+kigokxuwá#

#rn + i+i+ki%kxuwå#
I

#rn + i+i+ki%t<><uwa#

I
#rn * +i+ki%kxuwa#

I
#rn + *i+ki%k'uwa#

I
#rn * +i+ëi%ð'uwa#

I
/rniðið'uwa /

If SYNCOPE did

Iaber produce the

not rernove the a of +rna+, then SYNERESIS would

unacceptable string'l' /tt áði.ðtuwa/.

The rule responsible for the di-fficulty in the three problern deriva-

tions above is clearly STRESS MOVEMENT. We have tacitly assurned

that this rule is to be perrnitted rnultiple application, operating on its

orvn irnrnediate output until its structural index is no longer rnatched by

the phonological strjng. lMhat is required here is that SYNERESIS and

EQUI-VOWEL DELETION be perrnitted to apply between applications of

STRESS MOVEMENT; i. e. , these three rules rnust all be allowed to

apply cvclicallv. Note that the idea of a rule shifting the position of

prirnary stress frorn an'tunderlying'r location does not itself appear to

be at fault. If we try to rectify the difficulty by abandoning our rules of

STRESS PLACEMENT and STRESS MOVEMENT for an analysis which

ubilizes a word-Ievel rule to place prirnary stress, we quickly find our-

selves in the sarne dilernrna; any rule predicting the location of prirnary
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stress rrrìlst interact with the vowel deletion rules in exactly the sarne

lashictn proposcrì fr¡r STRESS MOVIIMENT. Indecd, since a wor:d-lcvc:l

stress rule could not participate in a rule cycle, the present ordering

paradox argues strongly against such an analysis.

That a rule cycle including STRESS MOVEMENT, SYNERESIS,

and EQUI-VOIMEL DELETION does elirninate the difficulty encountered

in the three problern derivaLions is shown by the following:

K- DE LE TION

SYNCOPE

STRESS MOVEMENT ( 1)

STRESS MOVEMENT (Z)

STRESS MOVEMENT (3)

SYNERESTS (3)

ASPIRATION

VELAR PALATALIZATION

STRESS MOVEMENT ( 1)

STRESS MOVEMENT (Z)

STRESS MOVEMENT (3)

EQUI-VOWEL DELETION

# rna * ity a+ki + ki %k*r:*á #

#rna*i*ya+ i+ki%kxuwá#

#rn *i+ya+ i+ki%k*u*á#

+ki%kxrj.wa#

I+ i*ki%kxuwa#
I

tyal i+ki%kxuwa#

I
+y * e+ki%kxuwa#

#rn +i+y + á+i.i%truwa#

lv
#rn +i+y + å+ði%ðtuwa#

I t.v.
/ rnlye c 1c ' u\Ã/a /

I
#gk+ki+i+ki{okxuwa+pi#

+ki%ki,lwa+pi#

+i+kl%txuwa*pi#
I

+ki+i+ki%kxuwa*pif
/

(3) +k +i+ki%kxuwa*pi#
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The following derivatiot of /*áðiðtuwa/ "I chased it for hirn" shows that

cyclical application of rules will also produce the forrn" *frn initial

stress correctly:

(M) K- DROP

ASPIRATiON

v f;ì l,/\R t).1\t,^T'1\Li z^'rIoN

GLOTTAL EPtrNTHESIS

K- DE LE TION

SYNCOPE

STRESS MOVEMENT (1)

STRESS MOVEMENT (2)

STRESS MOVEMENT (3)

EQUI-VOWEL DELETION (3)

(M) K- DROP

ASPIRATiON

VELAR PALATALIZATION

GLOTTAL EPENTHESIS

I
llg +k +i+ki%kxuwa+pi/l

I
//y -t k -l i I l< irf,l<ruwa I pi //

I
//g r k I i lði"/,,é'uw;r lpi//

I
#? t+k +i+ði%é'uwafpi#

7a Or.íf ið,uwapi/

#yk+n i+t<i * i +k i %kxo* J *p t #

#gk+ni+ i+i+ki%kxu-á*pi#

#gk+n + i+i+ki%t *rr-á+pi#

+ki%kxúwa*pi#
I

+i+ki%kxuwa*pi#
I

+ i+i+ki%kxuwa*pi#
I

+ +i+ki%kxuwafpi#
/

#g +n + +i+ki%bcuwa*pi#
I

#g +n + +i+ki%k'uwa*pi#
I

#g +n + +i+ði%Ë'uwa*pi#
I

#?r¿+n + +i+ði%ð'uwa*pi#
I

/7 gniðié'uwapi /

#wa+ki+i+ki%t<xuwá#

#wa+ i+i+ki%kxuwá#K- DtrLE TION
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Inspection of the derivations presented above reveals, however, that the

over-al} order of application adopted is noû the only one which wilt yield

appropriate phonetic representations. Although the cycle rnust be re-

tained in the forrn pïesented, VELAR PALATALTZATTON and the rules

needed to provide correct input for it can be ordered before STRESS

MOVEMENT, and hence before the cycle. The following derivation of

/niðiðtuwaf 't]ne chased it for you (sng.)" shows the effect of such a

revised ordering:

SYNCOPE

s1-Rr,lsi,ci MovlitM riNT- ( I )

STIìESS MOVEMENT (Z)

STRESS MOVEMENT (3)

EQUI-VOWEL DELETION (3)

STRESS MOVEMENT (4)

SYNERESTS (4)

ASPIRATION

VELAR PALATALIZATION

K- DELE TION

SYNCOPE

ASPIRATION

VELAR PALATALIZATION

inapplicabl<:

I k i'f ,l< xrl w¿L //

I
+i+ki%kxuwall

I
+ i+i+ki%bruwa#

I
+ +i+ki%l.l>cuwa#

inapplicable

I
#w + +e+ki%kxuwa#

I
#w * +e+ki%k¡uwa#

#w + +J+ði%ð'uwa#

/*éðið'uwa /

#ni+ki+i+ki%kxrwå#

#ni+ i+i+t<i%i<xuwi#

#n + i+i+ki%kxuwå#

#n + i*i+tci%t<tuwi#

#n * i*i*é.iqoï'rr*á#
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STRESS MOVEMENT (1)

STRESS MOVEMENT (Z)

STRESS MOVEMBNT (3)

EQUI-VO1^i'EL DELETION ( 3)

STRESS MOVEMENT (4)

+é.goé.'rlwa#

I
+i+ði%ðruwa/l

I
+ i+i+éi%ð'uwal/

I+ +i+ði%ð'uwa#

inapplicable

, lu.u
/ nrc 1c 'uwa /

Such an ordering ensures that the only front vowel which will trigger the

VELAR PALATALIZATION rule is ! at least in verb constructions;

the significance of this fact is discussed below. For the rnornent we

assurne, at least tentatively, that this revised ordering is preferable.

What is apparently a third possessive-benefactive construction

can be seen in forrns with the instrurnental prefix /ka-/ of Class LZ:

lkausL /

lkté.aksa /

/*Lé.ut su /
I

/L'ió.at<sa /

/rniyLé.at<sa /

'rto cut'r

"he cut his'l

'rI cut his'r.

"I cut yours"

"yo* cut rnine'l

These forrns apparently replace the "first dative" forrns of Boas and De-

loria; their phonetic repïesentations irnrnediately sugges b an underlying

sequence of the two possessive prefixes *ki* and *i-l-. Such an under-

lying sequence would account for the failure of I-DELETION to apply,

and. would explain the initial stress of /tlðaksa/. One rnight even suggest
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a rationale fol thc "substitution" o[ thcsc fr>rnrs for the sirnple bcnefac-

tives: it appears to be the case that the instrurnenlal /La- / is always

palatalized when it follows an i. A sirnple first person forrn of /kaksa/,

inJlected with the benefacbive /ki- / prefix, would have the phonetic rep-

resentation ,1. /*aU{UaUsa/, since the benefactive prefix does not trigger

VELAR PALATALIZATION; this forrn would thus be an exception to the

generalîzation tlnat lka- f is always palatalized after i. We rnight thus

irnagine a 'rsurface structure constraint' I of sorne type, whose effect is

to avoid environrnents with unpalatalized k after front vowels.

The following derivations for /*"gtåt"r/ "I cut rny own" and

/*áðtt" a/ "I cut his'r show the di-fferences produced by the pïesence of

the *i* prefi:<:

I- DELE T]ON

K- DE LE TION

VELAR PALATALIZATION

STRESS MOVEMENT (1)

STRESS LOVEMENT (Z)

STRESS MOVEMENT (3)

EQUT-VOWEL DELETiON (3)

STRESS MOVEMENT (4)

SYNERESTS (4)

LATERALIZATION

#wa*ki*k aloksj;}l

#wa*k +ka%oks!#

inapplicable

inapplicable

inapplicable

inapplicable

#wa+k +k!.%t<sa#

inapplicable

inapplicable

inapplicable

I
#wa*k rlaloksa#

#wa+ki+i +Uao/oksl#

inapplicable

#wa+ i+i+t<a%tsj#

#wa+ i+i+Ëa%ksi#

inapplicable

+i+é,L9¡ot<sa#

I
+ i+i+éaÍoksa#

+ +l+ia%oksa#

inapplicable

#w * +L+éa%oksa#

inapplicable
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S'l () l) V()ICIN(; llwa+ g -lIá'r/,,1<s¿rll inapplicarbl<:

lwagrlusa / /wééausa /

The "second dative'r forrns of verbs with the /ka- /prefix are regular,

the first person forrn oÍ. /kalns!/ being /wéé.iê'at<sa/.

The fotlowing forrns reveal that the reciprocal construcbion con-

sists of a sequence of two prefixes, the /ki- / possessive and a prefi;<

+kxi+:

/ktuwá / 'rLo chase"

FVkié.Liðruwapi / " we chased each other"

/vLé.'iËruwapi / 'ryou chased each otherrt

¡r.ið'íóruwapi / 'tThey chased each other't

That the prefi:< *kxi+, with rneaning 'rrnutual contact, effect'r, has not

undergone lexical restrucburing to +ðxi+ is indicated by the fact that ít

appears as /kti- / in a nrrrnber of forrns:

I
/ktiiySka / 'rto race'l

/k'ii''.éá/ 'tto wrestle"

/u' ipLL¡/ ' 
I to oppo s er t

Derivabions for these reciprocal forrns proceed in straight-forward

fashion, with no problerns of interaction.

The various constructions presented in this section suggest that

the prefix Classes 10 and 11 are constituted as follows: Class 10 contains
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the twr¡ p()ssessivcs, -t-ki-l- an(l l'i'l , whilc Class I I cr¡nLains t.h<: ll<:n<:f;rc-

tivc 1-ki't , the reflexivc 'l-k?i+, and the reciprocal 'lkxì t. 1'ht: rof l<rxiv<:

pref L< obligatorily follows Class l0 +i+, and the reciprocal prefix nor-

rnally follows Class 10 +ki+. The distinction in rneaning between the two

prefixes of Class 10 is obscure, and it rnay be that, as previously sug-

gested, the prefix fi* is no longer productive in any way.

3.6 Stern Forrnation and Ablaut

Section 2.7 presented evidence in support of the view that Dakota

perrnits underlying consonant-f inal sterns, and that a phonological rule

provides an epenthetic final a in the rnajority of environrnents occupied

by such sterns. Section 3.3 suggested that an ablaut rule converts a

into e in a nurnber of stern-final and post-stern environrnents. We sug-

gest here bhat these Lwo rules interact in a significant way; specifically,

that the rule providing the epenthetic sbern-final vowel feeds the ablaut

ru1e, in that the rnajority of the vowels which undergo the ablaut process

are'rcreated" by the epenthesis ru1e. The ablaut rule is not global ,

however, f or sorrle epenthetic ars do not undergo ib, while sorne organic

ars do. Two generalizations are apparent, however:

a. The great rnajority of epenthetic ats do undlrgo ablaut in
appropriate environrnents .

b. The great rnajority of organic ars do not undergo ablaut.

The basic problern here sterns frorn the sirnple fact that it is not possible

to define which stern-final ars, whether organic or epentheLic, are subject
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to the ablaut rule and which are not; no phonological, syntactic, or

scrrìantic criLr:i:ia are avajlat¡lc f or: such def initir¡n. llh<: rc appt::rr tr>

be two ways in which we can account for this situation: we can assurrre

thaL all lexical entries which are either consonant-final or a-final are

r--l
rnarked with an appropriately valued rule feabure, þl abiaut , or we

can ass\Ìrne that the ablaut rule is global , with lexically-rnarked excep-

tions. The forrner solution assigns all appropriate sterns to one of two

rnorphological classes on a sLrictly ad hes basis, ignoring the general-

izations listed above. The second solution assurnes that these general-

izations are signif icant, and that the ablaut rule "knows" which stern-

f inal ars are epenthebic and which are organic.

Matthews (personal comrnunication) has suggested an excellent

historical explanation for the Siouan ablaut phenornenon. In his view,

Proto-Siouan had sterns which were consonant-final and a stern-forrning

epenlhesis rule, just as we have concluded for our synchronic Dakota

grarru:ûar. Matthews suggests that the ablaut process in Proto-Siouan

apptied onlv bo the epenthetic stern-forrning vowel, but that the process

has "spread" during the diachronic developrnent of the various languages

to sterns with organic final vowels. Sirnilar1y, the process was 'rlost'r

by sterns which originally were subject to it. This explanabion would

accognt for the fact that cognate verb sterns in diÍferent Siouan languages

rnay or rylay not show the sarne susceptibility to the ablaut pr.ocess.

This diachronic argufir.ent strongly suggests that the second of our

proposed solutions bo the ablaut problern is the correcb one. t[ the
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ablaut process were purely global in Proto-Siouan, and applied only to

the epenthetic vowels, then we need only clairn that this global behavior

has corne down intact to our synchronic Dakota graÍunar. Although

Iarge nurnbers of exceptions have accurnulated in the intervening period,

this should not by any rrreans be interpreted as negating the over-all

nature of the globa1 power of bhe rule. Needless to say, this global

solution is also preferable on the grounds of parsirnony; although both

suggested soLutions rnust rnark a very large nurnber of exceptions, bhe

nurnber of exceptions required by the'rgloba1 rule'r solution rnust be

fewer in nurnber than the 'rrnorphologicalrr solution requires, since the

latter basically treats all appropriate sterns as exceptions.

Thus we clairn that the ablaut process in Dakota, which we forrnal-

ize below as ABLAUT, is global, applying "on1y'r to epenthetic a pro-

duced by the rule of STEM FORMATION. The nurneroìf,s exceptions will

be rnarked in the lexicon with a rule feature; consonant-final sterns

which do not undergo ABLAUT will be rnarked f "Ot""l , while

sterns with organic final a that do undergo ABLAUT will be rnarked
l- -1

l+ ablaut | . This solution also has the interesting property of satisfyingLI
Kiparskyrs constrairrt lirniting those neutralizatíon processes that are

non-autornatic to 'rderived environrnents'r, but again oaty if we distinguish

between 'rcreated'r environrnents and those derived f rorn rnorphological

c orrlp o s it ion .

An even knottier problern is encountered when we try to define the

environrnents in which ABLAUT operaLes. Nurnerous verbal suffixes
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trigger the process, while others do not. Several enclilic particles

trigger the process, but others do not. Verb sterns are subject to

ABLAUT, while noun and particle sterns, with exceptions, are not.

Nouns derived frorn verbs with final'rablaut" vowels do exhibil the pro-

cess, however. Verbs with f inal 'rablaut" vowels always exhibit the

process in sentence-final position. In short, our charactertzatîon of the

ABLAUT rule is highly irnperfect. \Me are forced Ëo adopt a second

r -'l
rule feabure, þ ablaut iriggell , to rnark the suff i;<es and enclitics

which trigger the ru1e. The rule is also cornplicated by the fact that

two rnorphernes convert the "ablaut't a to $ rather than to e. These

rnorphernes are the enclitic conjunction /ng/ and the suffix l-ktal,

rnarker of the potential rnood; while lhe forrner presurnably affects the

"ablaut' ' a through sorne type of nasal assirnilation, we know of no in-

dependent evidence to suggest that the latter rnorpherne contains any

nasal segrnent.

The STEM FORMATION rule also presents cerbain djJficulties.

It applies only in sËerns that are consonant-final, having no effect on

consonant-f inal affixes such as l-Ë / "ernphatic'r or /gk- / "first person

plural". 'We thus assu.rne that the rule has access to the labels on the

brackets of the surf ace syntactic strucbure, applying only -within those

brackets which we have conveniently abbreviated with the "covet label'l

STEM in our earlier treatrnent of the STRESS PLACEMENT rule.

STEM FORMATION rnust also utilize a triggering boundary; since the

rule does nob apply to the first stern of a cornpound, we clairn that it is
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not triggered by this boundary, but that it is triggered by each of the

other boundaries occurring in post-stern environrnents. We thus forrnal-

ize STEM FORMATION as follows:

STEX4 FORMATION:

STEM

The rule rnust precede ABLAUT in order to provide appropriate input

for it, and rnust follow STRESS PLACEMENT, to ensure that underlying

consonanb-final sterns appear with initial stress in their uninflected

forrns. Since the f irst part of a reduplicabed verb never undergoes

STEM FORMATION, 'we assurne that the Latter rnust also follow REDUP-

LICATTON.

The ABLAUT rule can now be forrnulated in the following fashion,

wibh the liberal use of ad hoc devices:

ABLAUT: a+ VERB
)

[-;,]

r:

NOUNl

{

l
a,e ì
+uta J

CONDITION: a produced by STEM FORMATION.
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The condition on the rule captures its global effect by lirniting its input

j¡r the appropriate way; since ABLAUT is a non-autornatic neutraliza-

ti.on rule, it rnay be that sorne version of Kiparskyrs constraint on globa1

rules would elirninate the need for this condition. (Cf . Kiparsky I973)

The first parb of the rule scherna rnaps the epenthetic a of the verb stern

into e when followed by any of the triggering suffixes or enclitics (those

rnarked with the rule feature discussed above, abbreviated here as

r -'i

f OUI ), when in sentence-final position (indicated by the sentence-

final ## boundary), when before the cornpound (=) boundary, or when

appearing i¡r a derived norninal. The second part of the scherna rnaps

the epenthetic a of the verb sLern into I when it is followed by the suf-

f.ix /-kta/ "potential rnood" or the enclitic conjunction /n7f "artd"; we

krrow of no way to capture this change other than to sirnply lisb the two

rnorphernes which trigger it.

Boas and Deloria (I94I:29) Iisted the following verbal su-ffixes

triggering the ABLAUT rule:

as

l-uta I

l-xé.a I

/-ta /

/-éni I

l-ka /

/-v^ I

l-e/

"potential rnood"

' ' augrnentative'r

" dirninutive"

rrne gative'r

'r sornewhat, rather"

'radve rbial'r

'rpredicative'r

+ ablaut

* ablaut

ablaut

ablaut
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Although Lhe authors did not recognize our Class 1B suffix as having thc

forrn /-" /, they did clearly indicate its effect on the ablaut vc¡wc1. Thc:

forrns of bhis list which are rnarked on the right as * ablaub are forrns

which are bherns€Lyeq subject to the ablaut process; since none are sub-

ject to STEM FORMATION, they rnust be rnarked as exceptions. The

suffixes /-pi/ "pluralizer'r and /-Ug/ 'rcontinuativerr, which irnrnediately

follow the stern, do not trigger ABLAUT, although the continuative su-f-

f ix its elJ is sub jec b to the rule. Sirnilarly, the suff ixe s /- o / and /- e /

'rirnperativerr of Class 19, "furthest' I frorn the stern, do not trigger

ABLAUT; thus it appears that'rcloseness" to the sbern is of no value as

a criterion f or defining the affi:<es which trigger the rule.

Boas and Deloria also listed a nurnber of enclitics which trigger

the rule, arnong which are:

/s?a/

lsTel

i,.!y^É t

/ seca /

/so /

" regularly'l

'ras if , as though'l

r rbutr r

"perhaps" + ablaut

" convers ational inte rro gative"

They also lisi the following; but as these all

cative /-e / oÍ. Class 1Ç, there is no reason

responsible f or the ablaut eff ect.

occur only aJter the predi-

to assurne that they are

lrakt a / 'revidently, apparently'l
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,Yl,
/ s7 / "but, neve rthele s s'r

The following forrns are also Iisted, but as they apparently occur only

aLter norninals, there is again no reason to assurne that they are respon-

sible f or the ablaut effect.

/kL/ 'rdef inite article"
)

/t<y/ 'rdefinite article, established context'l

I/u1n2/ ' ' when"

)l
/ky}:,q / 'r then' '

An enclitic which does not trigger ABLAUT, but is itself subject to it,

is the quotative /EXt â /.

As shown by the exarnple of the continuative suffix /-1n1/, which

is subject to the ABLAUT rule, the ablaut process has spread to a nurn-

ber of f orrns with final ¿. Other exarnples are:

tp"hl/ " to fold"
.tlyatkTl "to drink'l

I
lt'¡xt1/ ' 

rto be porous"

We assurne that all forrns of this type are exceptions, and are rnarked

in the lexicon with a positive rule f eature.

Of no little interest is the fact that ABLAUT feeds two global

rules; i. e., two rules which affect only e produced by the ABLAUT

rule. One of these was briefly rnentioned on page 176 above; it deletes
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the Class 1B /-e/ suffix aJter the'rablaut" e. Although other vowel dele-

tion ruLes in Dakota rernove the first vowel of a sequence, we clairn bhat

this rule, which we terrn li-DELETION, deletes the seconcl vowcl. Thc

first vowel of the sequence ofLen carries prirnary stress; to delete this

vowe] would create difficulty in stress assignrnent. The following deri-

vations f or the forrns /? up'lu" t{/ "he v¿aited for hirn, but--" and

/?ap'lfgt 'rhe struck hirn, buÊ--'t reveal that organic e does not trig-

ger E-DELETION:

ABLAUT

E - DE LE TION

GLIDE EPENTHESIS

ASPIRATION

GLOTTAL EPENTHESIS

çu,,,p*!{u+É{+

inapplicable

inapplicable

¡¿,t,px[#y"+å$+

#a,r.n, !+V"+Xá+

#?a'on' !+v"+¿é+

/?^p'éy" E{/

¡^t.pxJ,{e+8!¿+

ça,tpxéf e+X$+

4",.p*ål +y$+

inapplicable

#a,tf¿+ +u{+

#? ar.nr é+ +r{+

/? up'é4t

(We do not atternpt to account for the variable stress on the enclitic; in

general, the stress patterns of enclitic particles are very poorly under-

stood, and require additional research. For a short discussion of sorrre

of the syntactic and sernantic cornplexities which surqound this issue,

cf. Boas and Deloria 1941:109- 111. ) lMe now Lorrnalíze E-DELETION

as f ollows:
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E - DE LE TION:

CONDITION: triggering e derived by .{BLAUT.

Since the suffix /-e/'rirnperative" of Class 19 does not trigger ABLAUT,

we do not have to worry abouL E-DELETION inappropriately dropping

that aJfi:<.

The second of these global rules brings us back to the phenornenon

of velar palatalization once again. As observed in section 3.4, VELAR

PALATALIZATION is blocked by the word-internal @ boundary. It is

interesting to note, however, that there is one situation in which a velar

palatalization process will operate across the stronger # boundary; in

this case, it is only the e produced by ABLAUT which wilt trigger the

effect. The phenornen"on occurs whenever the definite articles /k¡/ and

.)/kg/ follow a verb subjected to ABLAUT in a relative clause; i. e.,

there is rnore involved here than sirnply the presence of a derived e be-

fore initial velar stops. Consider the following:

/p'"2| t ¡/
ls¡té x¡/

l*é v.¡/

"the grass'l

'rthe tail'l

" the blood'l

Innurnerable exarnples of this bype clearly reveal that the definite articles

are not subject to palatalization processes after noun sterns with final

organic front vowels. Now consider the following:
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/? iéLze ki/ ,,rhe roo1,,

I
/wiyult e k!/ "the rneasure'l

I
/wié' apte ki/ "the fork"

These instrurnental nouns are derived frorn the verb sterns /kâya/ ,,to

rrrake'r, /-t'!/ "to rneasure, try, weigh,', and /érapr!/ ,,ro stab',, re-

spectively. In each case the final e of the norninal f orrn has been pro-

duced by ABLAUT, but no palatalization occu.rs. In the followíng forrns,

however, where the definite article closes a relative clause, final e

derived by ABLAUT does trigger a palatalízation effect:

/waxLve ð¡ ftJ / , the one who rnade it,r
I

/wíynt'. ði ftJ / , the one who rneasures,l

/waé.'ipt" ði ftJ / t,the one who stabbed it,l

/?oylt" t'epwlð'"u. Èg n"tri / , the people who \A/ere devoured,,

/? i*péway" tyn! t ,,rhar which r discarded,,

(The dernonstratives /h{/ and /h"n!,f are pronorninalizations of the head

noun. ) This palatalization effect is not triggered by organic front vowels:

/nipi r<i hená/ "Lhe ones who carne"

"the one that was firsf rnade'l

rrthe one who is good't

/t'otitàz"pi ig r'J /

/*^ét! kL:'.¿ /

Although there rnay be other syntactic environrnents beside relative

clauses which exhibit this palatalízation phenornenon, our knowledge of
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Dakota syntax is not adequate to characteríze thern.

Needless to say, it appears that lhe rule accounting, Íor this par:-

ticular palata|ization phenornenon rnust be distinct f rorn VIILAR PALA-

TALIZATION; the gIobal application of this process, plus the diJfererrce

in boundary relations, seerns adequate to rnotivaLe a second paLatalízation

rule. This ru1e, which we terrn RELATIVE PALATALIZATION, can

apparently be forrnulated only with ad hoc conditions:

RELATIVE PALATALIZATION:

CONDITIONS: e produced by ABLAUT.

environrnent a relative clause.

Once again we seenÌ to have encountered a non-autornatic neutralization

rule which applies only in created environrnents, and not in environrnents

derived bhrough rnorphological coÍrposition. Thus it rnay be that sorne

version of the Kiparsky constraint, as previously discussed, rnay allow

us Lo dispense with the first condition on RELATIVE PALATALIZATION.

I¡¡ith rrlore cornplete lmowledge of syntactic structure the second condi-

tion, i-f it is indeed accurate, could probably be stated diÃctly in terrns

of Iabels on constituent brackets.

l-- 
"ott-ll- "vr I [* ""'-l

l + .onl ----+ l- u.r.l
l* u.r.l þ d;J
L- .rt_-l
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3" 7 Reduplication

As we have observed above, the phonology of redup.Licated verbs

in Dakota is especially revealing in terrns of the over-all phonological

structure of the language, and it is ofËen the case that phonological p-ro-

cesses are rnost clearly exhibited in such f orrns. We cannot rnake the

clairn that the phonology of reduplication is well understood, however,

since a nurnber of problerns prove to be quite refractory, In general,

it seerns to be the case that reduplicated f orrns behave very rnuch líke

cornpounds, and rnany of the conclusions reached here anticipate the

analysis of cornpound forrns presented in Chapter 5" Reduplication in

Dakota is of special theoretical interest, since a recent dissertation by

Ronnie V/ilbur (I973) has rnade use of data frorn Dakota in the construc-

tion of argurnents regarding certain peculiarities in the phonology of

redupLicated f orrns. These Dakota exarnples are discussed here in

sornewhat greater detail; one is shown to be irrelevant to the question at

issue, that of 'rrule failure't in reduplicated forrns, while a second ex-

arnple, dealing with the "overapplicaLion" of phonological rules in re-

duplicated forrns, is shovm to give greater support to Wilburrs argurnent

than is clairned"

Reduplication of a stative verbal stern in Dakota indexes the plural-

ity of sorne associated inanirnate noun; reduplication of an active verbal

stern indexes distributive plurals, as well as sorne types of iterative

activities. Since plurality of anirnate nouns is rnarked by the verbal
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suffix /-pt/, which closely follows the stern, Wilbur suggests that, i:r

the absence of any evidence to the contrary, reduplication in Dakota

should be regarded as a special case of "suJfi:<ing", thus rnaking the

noun plural rnarkers rnorphologically para1lel. Our contention that re-

duplication copies the last underlying syllabIe of a stern would tend to

corroborate this view. We thus assurne that the location of the copied

rnaterial in a reduplicated forrn is represented in its underlying phono-

logical string by an abstract suffix, syrnbolized as R, which irnrnediately

follows the stern to be reduplicated. This abstract suffi:< also serves

the function of triggering the reduplication ruIe.

By ordering REDUPLICATION before STEM FORMATION we are

able to predict that, in a forrn like /puspl"^/ "dry", only the copv of

the stern receives an epenthetic vowel. At the tirne when STEM FORMA-

TION applies, the 'roriginal'r stern will be followed by a boundary which

does not trigger the rule. Such a condition can be accornplished in two

ways: eitherwe can order the REDUPLICATION rule before the read-

justrnent rules which weaken the # boundary to a coñtpound borrndary

between sterns, or we can order the rule of RBDUPLICATION with the

phonological rules proper and assurne that the readjustrnent rules weaken

the # boundary between the verb stern and its abstract suJJix R to a

cornpound boundary. The forrner solution clairns that REDUPLICATION

is a rnorphological rule, while the latter clairns that it is a phonological

rule, at least in terrns of its potential interactions. We reburn to this

question below.
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Verb sterns with canonical shape CVC, being of one syllable in

length, copy that syllable intact:

/ sLPa /

/*!pa /

l"Lx^ /

/p{"a/

6lá^ t

Verb sterns with

exhibit a slightly

lr,,nlva I

/úáza /

/*tîxa /

lksj¿pa/

/ptlza /

r rblackr r

' 
I rus t1ing, whispe ringr I

'rstiff, hard'l

" d"y"

"wrinkled, deflated'r

canonical shape CCVC,

diJferent pattern:

" crackling, crunching' I

" cIear"

"to have holes"

'rwis e "

'rbent over"

although of one syllable also,

reduplicated:

reduplicated:

re duplic ate d:

reduplicated:

reduplicated:

/ sapsápa /

/ xapxápa /

/ saxsâxa /

/pasplza /

' .v lt
lprspLz,a I

reduplicate d:

re duplic ate d:

re duplicated:

re duplicated:

reduplicated:

/rnn.urnnlva/

/blebLéza /

lxtoxtáka /

/ksaksápa /

lpttrytlza /

In these forrns it would appear that

being copied by REDUPLICATION;

alte rnative explanation:

f inal consonant of the stern is not

following, however, reveal an

the

the

/í!v^ /

fi.'lta ¡

/t'Ló.^ /
I

/p'ié'a /

" rough"

'lwarrnlt

I lllewll

I'pos sible"

re duplic ate d:

reduplicated:

re duplic ate d:

reduplicated:

'l't^*"tlr^ 
¡

lxt att<t Lta I

/rrekr' Lë.^ t

/p'ttp'tióa /
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/-i!"^/ ''scratched" reduplicated: /-i."*i.éz 
^ 

/

thcs<: fr.¡rrns arc also CCVC in terrns of underlying canonical shapc,

their di-fferent reduplicated shapes being due to the fact that they contain

either aspirate or ejecLive stops. All of these forrns are explicable i-f

we sirnply assume that Dakota perrnits no sequences of three consonants;

inspection of large nurnbers of Dakota words reveals that, with few ex-

cepbions, this generalization is cornpletely valid. lMhat is required here

is a phonological rule which deletes the first consonant of such a seçluence;

that this rule does not apply to the last five forrns listed above indicates

thai it rnust apply after EJECTION and ASPTRATION. The rule can be

f orrnulated as f ollows:

CONSONANT DELETION: C

lf the underlying forrn of. /ksLpa/ "wise" is *ksap+, then its reduplicated

forrn after the application of STEM FORMATION rnust have the represen-

tation #ksap=¡sapa#, and CONSONANT DELETION applies to rernove

the first p. lf the underlying forrn of /îLzu/ "rough" is ¡f?a7*, then

its reduplicated forrn after the application of STEM I"ORMATION rnust

have the representation #t?av=t?ava#; EJECTION will apply to produce

the representation #tt^v='t^>^#, and CONSONANT DELEf-iON is then

inapplicable. The CONSONANT DELETION rule applies in ûrany corn-

pounds, often in such fashion as to lend strong support bo this analysis.

For exarnple, in the word /éiÐ¿,/ "to becorne angry", a coïïLpound of
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/éíô.^/ "bad" and /-gÁ/ "to consider oners ov/n'r, we note the firsb per-

son forrn /ðit*Jgfa /; ín tine uninJlected forrn the final consonant of thc

underlying stern +Ëið+ 'rbad" has been rernoved by CONSONANT DtrLE-

TION, whereas in the inJlecled forrn the structural description of the

rule is not rnet, and the underlying ð appears as phonetic 1.

As noted on pages 60-6I above, the appearance of phonetic 1 for

underlying t and ð is drr. to a phonological rule which prevenËs coronal

stops in syllab1e-final position. This rule, which we call CORONAL

LAXING, can be forrnulated in the following fashion:

CORONAL LAXING:

Although the rnajor function of CORONAL LAXING is to prevent con-

sonant clusters with initial coronal stops, using the cornpound (=) and

word (#) boundaries to trigger the rule allows us to accountfor such

forrns as /Ëtàt?Jrrrati / "he goes about playing", frorn underlying #åkat=

o,l.rnani#, and /tuktLl/ 'rwhere?'t, f rorn underlying #rukte+etu#. These

forrns are dealt with in greater detail below.

A second rule is required to accorrnt for the dissirnilation of coro-

nal stops Lo velar k before other coronal segrnents. This rule, ca11ed

here CORONAL DISSIMILATION, can be forrnalized as follows:

l-- "on]

l- ::ll

[ ::,]

[;,{
þ "",1

l-i



CORONAL DISSIMILATION:
F::l F[:fl
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"""]

The follo*jng exarnples illustrate the effects of

CORONAL DISSIMILATION:

------------+

reduplicated:

re duplicated:

reduplicated:

reduplicated:

reduplicated:

reduplicated:

reduplicated:

reduplicated:

CORONAL LAXING and

lxolxó':- /

/t<t alt<t áø /

/p'iry'lé.a /

tr¡trit^t

/sousía/
tv a l, t
/ zagzaca I

/ËL¡í¿"/

/rrekr'é¿^/

/*áa /

/u'Lt^ I

/p'ié.a /

/>lð,a /

/"3t^ /

/í,Lt^ /

/ stca /

/t""é.^ /

" g""y"

" warrrì-"

"pos sible'r

'rto snivel'l

'tlnazy"

'rf orked"

ilbad' r

'lnew' t

Note that CORONAL DISSIMILATION bleeds CORONAL L,{XING, and

rnusb thus be ordered bef ore it.

Although the great rnajoriËy of the

DISSIMILATION are stops, as indicated

have forrnulated the rule i¡ such fashion

continuant coronals. Thus the rule will

segrnents aÍfected by CORONAL

in the preceding exarnples, we

as to allow it to apply to all non-

also account for tie fotto*ing:

/LiIa / 'rvery"

lé.[rraø/ rrfewrr

reduplicated: ltigttta ¡

reduplicated: /é.oké,lnaIa I
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Althrrugh such f.ttrrns cxhibit an unc()rnrnon paLtcrn r¡f r<:<ìupli<:ation, t.h<:ir

coronal 1 and n dissirnilate to k just as the coronal stops clo.

A third phonological rule, SPIRANT DEVOICING, is required to

account for such forrns as the following:

lpl"a /
I

lpiäa /

/ -iLn^ /

/é'áru I

/ú¿^ /

/i.á"" /

" dry"

'rwrinkled, deflated'l

"scratched"

' 
r'warrn, cornJortabler I

" to urinaterl

" rough"

re duplicate d:

reduplicated:

reduplicated:

reduplic ated:

reduplicated:

reduplicated:

lp:osplra /
r .V !- t
/pLsptza- |

/-i."*i.{r" /

/ðtosé' Jr^ |

/t/"steäa /

/"t^*i.Lvu I

We forrnulate this rule as follows:

[:'l

reduplicated: /h[skaska /

SPIRANT DEVOICING:

The rnajor function of SPIRANT DEVOICING is to prevent consonant

clusters with initial voiced spirants; as such clusters can only occur

across the compound (=) boundary, we use that boundary to trigger the

ru1e. Thus we are also able to account for such coTrlpounds as

I
/rnas? ikruËe / "a buck1e", frorn underlyin g #rnaz=I@Ëxuðe#.

Vowel-final verb sterns norrnally show a diJferent pattern of re-

duplication, in which only the final syllable of the sLern is copied:

/n9¿sua / "long, tallr'
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/b,laská / 'tflat'l reduplicated: [oLasklska /

l*aété / "good't reduplicated: /waéúérc /

/? yspé I ''to know how" reduplicated: /? yrpétp" I

lé,ap,ál "to stab'r reduplicated: li.'^ptlp'a/
.l/
/rnany I ' 

r to steal'r reduplicated: /rnanyny/
.t-,-/lkLyil " to fly't teduplicated: /tiv7v1/

/ê'éy^ / " to cry'r reduplicated: /ë'éyaya /

Although sorrre of these forrns are old cornpounds, as evidenced by the

'rinfixabion" of agreeñlent rnarkers, rnost are clearly not analyzable as

such in a synchronic grañlfir.ar. Our REDUPLICATION rule rnust thus

be able bo copy the last underlying syllable of a stern; in the case of

sterns with canonical shapes V, CV, CCV, VC, CVC, and CCVC, this

rneans that the underlying structure is copied intact. In the case of

sterns with canonical shapes VV, VCV, VCCV, CVV, CVCV, CVCCV,

CCVV, CCVCV, and CCVCCV, however, the underlying structure is

bisyllabic, and only the second syllable is copied by the rule.

Before proceeding to a forrnulation of the ru1e, however, 'we rnust

note that the preceding generalization has a large number of exceptions.

The exceptions are all of the sarne type, and reveal that there is a strong

tendency to reduplicate sorrre vowel-f inal sterns as though they were

typic al c ons onant-f inal s terns :

/sutL/ 'rhard" reduplicated: /suksrlta/

/é.Lnaø / 'rf ewrr reduplicated: /ðokðJnara /
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This tendency is also

than one pe rrnis s ible

lyyuâ / "to be reclining" reduplicated: /yyXy.tL^ ¡

revealed by the fact that sorne sterns have rrrore

reduplicated forrn:

/vlru /

øLz¿r

/p-t{ /

"to grasp'l

'rto stand'r

"short and

reduplicated: /yusy"lra/

or: lyurâr^ /

reduplicated: /n!énaî¡/

or: øLË,¡z¡t

thick'r reduplicated: /p;utpltV /
,lor: /putgtg /

In each case the exceptional forrn has a stern with the final vowel pre-

ceded by a single consonant, and we can conclude that the tendency is

to treat all sLerns terrninating in -CVC as though they were consonant-

f inal.

Wilbur (1973 26) lnas suggested that Dakota exhibits a case of "rule

f ailure'r in reduplicated forrns, i.e. , â sibuation in which reduplicated

forrns do not undergo a phonological rule even though its structural d.es-

cription is properly rnet. 'We quote the argurnent in full, including the

two exarnple s:

our last exarnple of the failure of a phonolog-icar rule to appry
cornes frorn Dakota. This involves the failure of reduplicated
forrns ending in /a/ to undergo a contraction rule which cornbines
the particte /ye / wit]n tlne /a/ Lo produce /e/. This contraction
rule is conditioned by a nurnber of adverbial endings such as åa.

'up'á rrto striketr '^p'L åa (( trptá ye sa) r,he struck hirn, but,l



Somc recìuplicatecl f orrns
/y" /. F or cxarnple,

do n<>t contract their

?-30

f inal la I with

ska ye lJ 'rthey are long'thg ska Io "it is long" h3 ska

The rule which has presurnably failed here is our ABLAUT rule, aI-

though W-ilburrs analysis of the ablaut phenornenon is obviously quite

differenb frorn ours. Wilbur assurnes thab the ablaut phenornenon is

sirnply the product of a "vowe1 contraction", and that the process only

operates when the a undergoing the effect is followed by a particle /ye/,

which we assurne to be our C1ass 18 su-ffix /-e/" Irrespective of this

diJference, however, the argurnent offered by \il-ilbur is faulty, for the

.1sirnple reason that the stern /lnVska/ "long, tall't does not undergo

ABLAUT under any circurnstances, whether reduplicated or not. .{s

we have shown above, this is a generalization which will hold for the

rnajority of those sterns which are terrninated by vowels in their under-

lying representations. The failure of ABLAUT to apply to the redupli-
I

cated forrn /hSskaska/ is thus nob a "rule failure'r in any wây, since it

is always the case that, iJ a stern is not subject to ABLAUT, then its

reduplicated f orrn is not either, and vice versa. Note the following:

¡? ap'!, /

/?ap'Lé"i /

/?ap,é 4/
/? up'"to I

"to strike"

"he didnrt strike

rrhe struck hirn,

"he struck hirn"

¡¿,l,pxL#

g¿,r.pxá+ini#

4u,rp*Ll"#ég#

çu,tpxL:'e*Io#

it"

but- -'r
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lh!¿ska /

/h{skaénl/ 'rnot tallrl

/n$ruaye é{ / 'rhe is raII, bur- -,'

lh{sxaye Á/ 'the is tatt't

" long, tal l'l llh/¿s1<:,ll

//h{ska+ðnii/

#h{skale *t'{+

#háskale+io#

Our inforrnants are agreed that, although /h{skalo/ is acceptable for the

last g1oss, the forrn /h{skay" tá / ¡" definitely preferred; the forrner

sirnply results frorn an underlying forrn #inlskaJto#, and not frorn any

c ontr ac tion.

\{ilbur (I973:3L-32) has built a good case, however, for the "over-

application" of VELAR PALATALIZr''TION in Dakota. Forrns like the

following indicate that vELAR PALATALÍZATIoN rnay apply in redupli-

cated verbs even where its structural description is not rnet:

/xâv 
^ 

/ t' to rnake' t

, .v,l..w v r. \/wic'akicaxöax/iyeya / ',he rnade it for thern quickly' '

/kåzal t,to.wave,l

/,.ap/- kit,6séoza/ ,rhe waved his hand,,

The only way in which'roverapplication' can be avoided is by ordering

vELAR PALATALIZI*TION before REDUPLTCATION. Wilbur suggests,

however, that this type of solution is jrrcorrect, in that it treats redupli-

cation as a phonological process rather than a rnorphological one. It is

rMilburts contention that reduplication rules in all languages should be

regarded as rnorphological rules:
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!-urtherrnore, the <¡rdering of phonological rules before Re-
duplication raises a serious problern in that it clairns that Redu-
plication can interact with phonological rules in the sarrre rrlanner
that phonological rules can interact with other phonological ru1es.
That is, it clairns that a phonological rule can feed or bleed Re'
duplication, and that Reduplication can feed or bleed a phonological
rule. There is no problern with the latter, with Reduplication
feeding or bleeding a phonological rule. Essentially, Redupli-
cation can bleed any type of phonological rule whose application is
dependent on syllab1e structure, because Reduplicalion changes
the syllable structure by adding at least one rnore syllable (to
the extent that gernination is Reduplication, it too changes the
structure of a word, if only to change a light syllable to a heavy
one). There are, however, no cases that I know of where a pho-
nological rule feeds or bleeds Reduplication. It is hard to irnagine
a hypothetical case where this rnight happen. The application of
Reduplication is unaffected by phonological rules -- its applicability
is deterrnined by f actors outside the phonological cornponent.
This is because Reduplication is basically a rnorphological pro-
cess. ('Wilbur 1973:64)

Wilbur supports this contention by arguing that rule ordering is not

adequate to handle all of the cases of "rule failure" or "ru1e overapplica-

tion" that are known, and that appeals to rule ordering in the cases

where such a device will handle the peculiarities are egregious.

We suggest that the evidence f rorn Dakota supports Wilburts con-

lention. Although it appears that REDUPLICATION could be ordered

a-fter VELAR PALATALIZATION, so as to a1low the derivation of

/kiðáséora/ in a Markovian fashion, the resulting gram.lrr.ar would look

rather peculiar. The abstract suffix R would be rnaintained intact

throughout a large portion of the derivation of a reduplicat-ed forrn before

being

rnust

other

f inally "spelled out'r; this is because Trlany other phonological rules

be ordered before VELAR PALATALIZATION. None of these

rules would interact with REDUPLICATION in any wâY, however.
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In other words, orlr only rrrotivation for ordering REDUPLICATION

with the rules of the phonological cornponent proper would be that of

preserving, or rather providing, Markovian derivations for those re-

duplicated forrns in which VELAR PALAT,A.LIZATION is applicable to

the stern-initial stop. Such a rnotivation appears highly ad hoc, and we

agree with tMilbur that a significant generalization is being rnissed by

such trea|rnent.

Wilburrs work has clearly shown that both "rule failure" and "rule

overapplication'r in reduplicated forrns always has the effect of ensuring

identity between the 'roriginal" and 'rcopied'r rnaterial; overapplication of

VELAR PALATALIZATION in Dakota obviously has this effect. .Wilbur

incorporates this generalization into the rnetatheory of. generative pho-

nology by rneans of a universal Identitv Constraint: 'rThere is a tendency

to preserve the identity of Ro and R" in reduplicated forrns.'r (Wilbur

1973 58) (The syrnbols Ro and R" represent the "original" and 'rcopied"

rnaterial of the f orrn, respectively. ) Such a constraint is clearly not

self - su-ff icient:

It thus rernains for each particular language to indicate in its
graûr.rnar which of its phonological rules are subject Lo the Identity
Constraint. Furtherrnore, there is no way that I know of to pïe-
dict whether a rule which is subject to the Identity Constraint will
fail to preserve the identity or will overapply t4r preserve the
identity. That is, there seerns to be no way to predict which type
of 'rexceptional'r behaviour is to be expected. This inforrnation
rnust be incorporated into the grarrrrnar of each individual language
for each phonological rule affected by the ldentity Constraint.
(Wilbur 1973259)

In a later section of this work, we incorporate Wilburrs ldentity Constraint
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as a global condition on the VELAR PALATALIZATION rule.

Accepting Wilburts contention that "rule overapplication" is basic-

ally ncrn-Markovian allows us to forrnalíze REDUPLICATION as a rnor-

phological rule:

REDUPLICATION: C6 V CO # n

I Z 3 4 5 -----a7 Z 3 4 Ø t Z 3

This rule sirnply copies the last syllable of any lexical itern followed by

the absLract suffix R; other rnorphological rules, applying before RE-

DUPLICATION, ensure that this suffix occurs only after verb sterns.

As a rnorphological rule, REDUPLICATION applies before the readjust-

rnent rules that weaken various occurrences of the # boundary, and be-

fore the STRESS PLACEMENT rule. It is clear, however, that our

current version of STRESS PLACEMENT cannot account for the stress

patterns of reduplicated f orrns.

The rnajority of the forrns cited as exafirples here have been re-

duplicated stative verbs, which norrnally show prirnary stress on the

""opy" of the stern:

/pl"^ / " dty" reduplicated: lpusplza /

lrLp^ / ''black't reduplicated: /"^påp^ /

/t'l / 'rblue'r reduplicated: /t'o{ á /

This stress pattern is correctly predicted by STRESS PLACEMENT if

we assurrre that the reduplicated forrn is treated. as a unitary'rsterrrtr.
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Active verbs, however, show initial stress when reduplicated:

/Zlpa / " to snore" reduplicated: /vápzopa /
t,. I

/psica I ' 'to jurnp'r reduplicated: /psipsië.a /
.lt/ptaLa/ "to butcher'r reduplicated: /p'äIp'ata/

Such forrns are not cornrnon, as active verbs are rnuch less frequently

subjected to the reduplication process than are stative verbs. Boas and

Del"oria (I94I:38) have shown, however, that there is a derivatíonal pro-

cess which forrns active verbs f rorn reduplicated stative verbs through

the use of contrastive stress:

/*op*áp" / " to be good-looking"

/*áp*op" / " to pose, show off"

larcatli,ang /

lutLwe1.a /

'rto be shattered to pieces"

"to shake water off , as a wet dogrt

/arcaté.r^/ trto be sane"

/blLioLezeËni/ 'rto ru.n about f rantically't

I
/piza/ ' 

rto be squeaking"
I

/pispizala/ "prairie-dog't
I

lpíspiza/ 'rto rnake squeaking noises"

Thus we see that the stress placernent process rnust be sensitive to the

sernantic distinction between active and stative verbs.
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The problern here, of course, is to forrnulate an appropriate de-

vice f or producing this conbrastive stress. Since the forrns with pri-

rr\aTy stress on the second syllable are Íar rnore corrì.rnon than thosc with

initial stress, it seerns that the forrner should be regarded as the un-

rnarked stress pattern, to be producedby a general rule of stress place-

rnent. The contrastive iniLial stress of the active forrns is then rnarked,

to be derived by sorne "speciaI" rule or process. We show below that

the proper pì-acernent of prirnary sLress in cornpounds requires that both

sterns receive prirnary stress, with a laterweakening of one stressed

vowel to secondary stress by a cornpound stress rule. If we assurne

that the'roriginal'r and "copied'r rnaterial in a reduplicated verb behave

like independent sterns, so that each part receives prirnary stress, the

weakening rules that are independently rnotivated for coÍìpounds will

correctly produce the unrnarked forrns with prirnary stress on the second

syllable. If, on the other hand, we rnark reduplicated active verbs as

exceptional with regard to one of the weakening rules, so that they are

not subject to that ru1e, then the hypothesis that reduplicated forrns act

like cornpounds will also allow us to predict the initial stress of the

actives. 'We defer f orrnalization of the various stress rules required

for this analysis until Chapter 5, however, since the evide'nce frorn

corrlpound forrns greatly sirnplifies the task.

The following derivations reveal the operations of the various

rules f orrnalized in this section:
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REDUPLICATION

Rca<ljustmcnL RuIcs

Stress Ru1es

STEM F'ORMATION

ASPIRAT]ON

CONSONANT DELE TION

SPIRANT DEVOICING

CORONAL DISSIMTLATION

CORONAL LAXING

STOP VOICING

REDUPLICATION

Readjustrnent Rules

Stres s Ru1es

STEM T'ORMATION

SOUND SYMBOLISM

CONSONANT DELETION

SPIRANT DEVOTCTNG

CORONAL DISSIMTLATION

CORONAL LAXING

#ðxoz#R#

#é.xoz#é,xozll

//ðxt¡ z= ðxo z //

,,vul#cxoz=cxoz#

'V V I
fcxo z=cxozAfr

#ó)oz=é)áza#

inapplicable

#é'os=ð'l"a#

inapplicable

inapplicable

inapplicable

/å'osð'3r^/

#sot#R#

#s o t#s ot#

#s ot= s ot#

#so -s[t#

#sot=sáta#

#*ot=xáta#

inapplicable

inapplicable

inapplicable

#xo1=xJta#

/xol>ç(ta /

#plaska#R#

#plaska#ska#

//p1aslta.. slta //

#ptaská= skalf

inapplicable

inapplicable

inapplÍcable

inapplicable

inapplicable

inapplicable

#blaská= ska#

/blaskåska /

+EiË+n+

,,v.v,,Y-v,,#src#src#

t¡Y.w v.v ilfslc=srclf

,Y.v u!-,,fsrc=sIcÍf

¡,v.v nl'fsrc=slca#

inapplicable

inapplicable

inapplicable

+Ën =¡{¿"4

inapplicable

,v.- v.w/slkslca/
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We see in these derivations bhat ASPIRATION (and EJECTION, as weII)

¡ltrst brr r¡rrlt.rcil trt:lr¡re CONSONAN'l'l)liì1,ì,1'l'l()N, ancl thal thr. l¡ttlt.r'

lulc: shoulcl l¡c orclered before SITIRANT DITVOICING, CORONAL DIS-

SIMILATION, and CORONAL LAXING in order to prevent'ruseless'l

application of rules. W-e have previously noted that CORONAL DISSIM-

ILATION bleeds CORONAL LAXING; in addition, the derivation of

/xolx[ta/ reveals that the SOUND SYMBOLISM rute rnust properly

specify the spirants of a stern before CORONAL DISSIMILATION applies,

else we would arrive at the unacceptable 't'/xokxáta/.

Bef ore terrninating our discus sion of the reduplication proces s,

we rnust note one additional case of the operation of Wilburrs ldentity

Constraint. The inceptive forrns of rnotion verbs are forrned by corn-

pounding the perfective and durative forrns, in that order: thus, the

forrn /glr.ór!,/ "to return corning (inceptive)" is a cofirpound of /gtl./ "to

return coming (perf ective)" and /kl/ 'rto return corning (duraLive)".

The incepbive forrn /? iV!V^/ "to go", however, is a cornpound o¡ ¡Zí/

'rto go (perfective)" and the reduplicated forrn of /y!/ "to go (durative)'r.

The point here is that lhe first person f orrn of /? iy|y^/ is tjne interesting

/?ïr.tLata/, and the second personforrn i.s /?lLla/. while we have sug-

gested thai the occasional use of "double" agreernent rnar\ers with such

verbs represents a case of paradignn merrì orízation, that explanation

seerns hardly adequate here. It would appear rnore likely lhat the Identity

Constraint has produced irreguì.ar forrns in which the 'roriginal'r and

"copied'r rnaterial is once again idenbical; note that it has not done so by
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bìocking r)r overapplying a phonol<-lgicaì. rulc, h<¡wcrvc r. Rathr: r, th<: i r-

regularity is traceabì-e to a rnodiJication of the pur:ported unclerlying pho-

nological representation. Given the use of rrdouble" agreernent rnarkers

with such verbs, it is perhaps not too surprising tha| the identity con-

straint would have this effecl; the end result is rather surprising, how-

ever, in that these forrns are the only ones in which both of the "double't

agreefirent rnarkers are subjected to A-DELETION.

3. B NasaI As sirnilation

In section 2,6 above we offered brief argunnenLs in support of two

nasal assirnilalion processes affecting consonants, one ñrapping 1 into

n before nasal vowels and one rnapping b into rn before n. The effects

of these processes are shown in the following short paradigrns of the

rnotion verbs /V!l 'rto go (durative)'r and /gIL/ ,rto return going (dura-

tive)", both of which are rnarked in the lexicon as being suscepLible to

ABLAU T.

Therne Mood

tu!/

/*L /
/

lY¿kta I
I

/gn¡]<ra /

The application of

indicative

indicative

potential

potential

ABLAUT before

First Person

/br: /

/*agtâ /

lrnnlkta /
I

/wagnlkta /

Second Person

tÁt

/yagtl /

/nlkta /
I

lyagnlkta/

the potential rnood suffix l-ttal lnas
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convertcd unclcrlying a to nasal $ with the result Lhaf: th<¡ cxpcctccl I

appears as phonetic n. In the first person forrn /trrrrtttu/ we see that

the nasalization has'rspread" to the expecbed b, which appears as pho-

neLic rn. The rules which produce lhese effects can be forrnulated in

the f ollowing fashion:

L-NASALIZATION: 1 ----------+ n /, 
/_-L:^l

Rank: =

B-NASALT,ATI'N: b 
--) 

nn / n
/

Although these rules are obviously very sirnilar in their operation, it

appears that they should not be conflated into a single rule scherna. The

segrnents b and 1 do not constitute a very natural class, and the diJfer-

ence in the ranking boundaries would be difficult to reconcile. That the

rule of L-NASALIZATION does not apply across the = boundary is

indicated by a forrn like /sloi?dVlel/ "*. know hirn'r, derived frorn un-

derlying #s1ot=uk%yalpí#, a causative cornpound. The B-NASALIZATION

rule rnay apply across this bor,rndary, however, as indicated by:

l"$v^ / t'two" reduplicated: /n!¿trrrrye^ /

Sirnilarly, the fact that L-NASALIZATION feeds B-NASAILIZATION

suggests that they should be rnaintained as separate ru1es.

The following derivations show the effects of these rules, as well

as their interaction:
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ABLAUT

A- DELE TION

LATERALIZATION

GLIDE ASSIMILATTON

L-NASALIZATION

B-NASALIZATION

#wagy!¡Y¡^4
I

#waloy¡¡1"¡¿q
I

#* ToYi+t tu+l

I
#w TorL+kta#

#b ToLL+kta#

#b TonL+kta#

I
#tn Toni+7.ta#

lrnn[<ta /

#y^ToyL+ut^ll

|tyaluy¡¡11¿¿¡¡

lly I"yi+ktall

#y Tori+kra#

#ø ToI¡+kLa#

#ø Toni+kta#

inapplicable
I

lnlkta /

Note that the order of GLrDE ASSIMTLATION and L-NASALIZATTON

could be reversed, but that both of these rules rnust apply before B-

NASAL]ZATION.

Boas and

are irregularly

Therne

Deloria (1941:99- 100)

inflected:

Glos s

'rto s it'l

'rto recline'l

rrto go to bed"

" to ask, inquire'l

suggested that the following verbs

First Person Second Person

lv7xL t

/vg.! t
^t

/¿ iyr¿k" /

/? ivlzu /

/rn1t<á /

lrnyka /

/? *'lt 
^ 

/

/? irnlva /

/,'¡.L ¡

l,'yx! /

/? inlt u /

/? in$za/

The glosses of the last two forrns strongly suggest tfrlt these are active

verbs, and that the underlying representations of their in-flected forrns

should contain the active agreem.ent prefixes /wa- / and /yu- /. Inspection

of entries in the Buechel dictionary shows no forrns with the rnrr sequence
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The rank of = for this rule will perrnit the reduplicaLed forrn lril¿rrrrryp"l

"tw'o'r, cited on page 240.

Derivations for the verb forrns listed on the preceding page will

nov/ proceed nahrrally, as shown by the following:
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thus suggesting the following rule:before nasal vowels other than

A- DELE TION

LATERALIZATION

GLIDE ASSIMILATION

L-NAS'A'LIZAT]ON

B-NASALIZATION

N - DE LE T]ON

A- DELETION

LATERALIZATION

GLIDE ASSIMILATION

L-NASALIZATION

B-NASALIZATION

_1,a

#waloyTY!¡

#* Toygk!#

I
#w Tol?ka#

I
#b Tortkail

I
#b Tontka#

I
llrn lon7ka#

I
#rn 1o Vka#

lrngka /

#i,twa7oyt|ka#

#i'r'w Íoyyka#

fi'kw Tolyka#

#î't']o ToLVka#

fi>l'þ {ongka#

#i'r.rn Íonyka#

#v^lovguL#

#v l,v}uL#

#y T,tVt !#

#ø T,r¡.!+

#Ø l,'.7xl+

inapplicable

inapplicable

¡nVxL /

#i'i'ya7o u:y.ka#

ffi,ty loyyka#

#:iy Tolr¿ka#

#í't'Ø ÍoLBka#

#i't'Ø Ton:?Jxa#

inapplicable
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N - DE LE TION

GLOTTAL EPENTHESIS

lfi'krn To ykall

ll7 i'r.rr To ykall

l( trn?I<a /

inapplicable

il? i':'Ø o/onykall

/? inlx" /

Such derivations indicate thaL N-DELETION rnust follow B-NASALIZA-

TION, as the latter feeds the forrner. An exception to the rule of N-

DELETION is the irregular verb /? iyXU^ / 
,,to run,,, whose f irst person

I
forrn is /wairnnVka/. lMe have no explanation for this irregularity,

V/e also noted in section 2"6 that Dakoba possesses a rule which

nasalizes the a of the syllable ya after a syllable containing a nasal

segrnent. The effect is shown in the following:

Therne

/.iy{¡

/nax? i"Zt

I
/kaY a /

lyu*tLu^ /

/ni'¡rlya /

lnax? l¿*uy^ ¡

/niylya /

/na*? $u^v^ /

Glos s

'rto revive one"

"to notify one"

First Person Second Person

The pattern of in-flection reveals thab the va of the therne which is being

nasalized is the causative verb ¡-yLt, in the second person forrns, how-

ever, we note bhat the active agreefilent rnarker /yu- / is nol subject to

the ru1e. This seerns to represent a basic generalization: verbal pre-

fixes are nol subject to this type of nasalization. Thus the following:

'rto rnake"

'rto bite one'r

ft yyLuazapi /

/? yyL*t^kapi/

"you rnade us'l

"we bit hirn"

In the f irst exarnpl-e we see that, once agairr, the active second person
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agreernent rnarker /yu- I is not subject to the rule. In the second ex-

arnple we see that the instrurnental prefix /ya- / is not subject to it

e ithe r.

In general, it seerns to be the case thaL va when the first syllable

o{ a verb stern, includirrg the causative /-VL/, is subject to the rule:

b!/ "to go (durative " f?tvápi / " we are goingrl

tl
l*gvfua I ' 'to see't lwSbtaka I ' 

tI see hirn'l

/sìoryl./ 'rto know' r /stoÛl¿v2vi/ "we know hirn'l

The adverbial su-ff ix /-yal is also subject to this rule:

I .. - .l
/nax? í¿l " to hear'r /nax/tye / "hearing"

l*Lrlr/ ''to walk' t /tnLniyT / 'rwalking"

.tt
/xrni¿/ " to hurn, bwzz't lxrnyy? / ' 'hrrrnrning'l

The rule has nurnerous apparent irregularities in its application, how-

ever. The subordinabe verb l-VLl, perhaps identical with the causative,

which rneans "to have for a relative" is a good case in point. Norrnally,

this verb is not subject to the nasalizatíon rule, as shown by its corn-

pounds with the f ollowing kinship terrns:

tk'lt

/u'yvL /

"rnother- in- law' '

"to have one for a rnother-in-law'l

/t'yi,{ / ''a rnan's niece'r

/t'y\{v^l ''to have one f or a niecet'
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,vl/sccpy/ "a wornanrs sisLer-in-law' '

,Vl/scepVya/ 'rto have for a sister-in-law' I

/tgrnV /

/tyni¿va /

The following, however, constitutes an exception:

I
/t'ykg / ' 'f ather- in-law't

I
/ttykVVT/ t'to have Íor a father-in-Iaw"

Many exceptions apparently result, once again, frorn sorn-e type of horno-

nyrn avoidance:

/niyy/ ' 
rto revive one'l

I
/niya/ t'to breathe"

' 
ra rrranl s brother- in-law'l

'rto have for a brother-in-law' I

'rhumrning"

rrto rnake sornething hurn'l

'rprornptly"

'l to have f ot a rnothe r- in- law' '

/*','{¿vX/

/*'nyv!. /

rc'vv$/

/u'yv! /

(Boas and Deloria also list the pair /naxri"Z/ 'rhearing,r and ¡rru*?$yu/

'rto notify" as an exarnple of this phenornenon, but our data shows the

forrn /n^*?l¿VV/ for each of these glosses. )

The following forrns reveal that the presence of rn in the syllable

preceding the nasalízation target is not suJficient to trigger the rule:
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/sro9ll 'rto know'r

/sloi? $u2nrl trthey know us"
I

/slolniygpí/ "they know you"

/sloìrnLyapí/ 'rthey know rne"

The rule is only triggered by a nas alized vowel or n in the preceding

syl1able; Lhat the eff ect with n is not lirnited to the syllable ni is shown

by the following.

I
/rnnayTl " to collect, gatJrer together'l

I
/rnnawayaf 'rI collected bhern together'l

Boas and Deloria (I941:6) suggested that this nasaLization rule rnay also

af.f.ect the syllable wa af.ter a nasalizeð vowel, but all of their exarnples

show the "effect'' within rnorpherne boundaries, as in tty*[/ "to look'I

I
¿na /nyw1l "to swirn'r. llle know of no productive cases where this rule

has applied to the syllable wa, however.

The question of whether or nob this process applies within rn-or-

pherne borrndaries is an interesting one. Since it is clearly a neutraliza-

tion rule that is involved, Kiparskyrs (I973) constraint on such rules

predicbs ihat it does not. It is certainly the case, however, that appro-

priate rnorpherne-internal environrnents do show nasalized vowels in the

syllables wa and ya:

I
ItywVl " to look'l

I
/nyw1/ 'rto swirn"
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I
/xiv7l

I
/wivg/

I
/t ivq/

"to fly"

" wornan"

'la s tone'l

Nasalization in bhese forrns is nonproductive, in that it is invariant in

all environrnents. It appears that we rnust rnake the sarne assurnption

to account for these distributional facts that we rnade to account for the

intrarnorphernic distribubion of the palato-alveolar aff ricates: that the

rule once applied within rnorpherne boundaries, but in doing so restruc-

tured the lexical entries for each rnorpherne involved. !1fe now clairn

that the rule does not apply within rnorpherne boundaries for lack of

appropriabe input. In this way the Kiparsky constraint is rnet, and the

nasalization rule applies only in environrnents derived through rnorpho-

logical corrl.position. We rnust also clairn Lhat, whereas the rule origi-

nally affecbed both wa and va, it now affects the latter only.

We are at present i:nable to account for the exceptions to the nasal-

izati.on process in any revealing way; the fact that a suffix is subject to

the rule with sorne sterns but not with others, and that a stern rnay trig-

ger the rule with one suffix but not another, seerrls to preclude the use

of rule features in lexical entries. We sirnply forrnulaté the rule as

follows, realizing that the forrnalization is ad hoc:
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NASALASSTMTLATToN: a ,-^/[,:Ì y-

CONDITION: does not apply in pref i:<es.

There seerns lo be no sirnple way in which the condition can be forrnally

capLured, even with the use of triggering or blocking boundaries. It is

apparent that sorne deeper regularity is being rnissed here; we can only

clairn bhat that regularity is obscure.

NASAL ASSIMILATION does not seern to interact with any other

phonological rule; it does not need to be ordered prior to any other rule,

nor does it need to follow any other rule. This suggests that it is a

"late" rule, perhaps sirnilar to such other assirnilation rules as STOP

VOICING and GLOTTAL EPENTHESIS.

3,9 Surnrnary

The thirty-six rules forrnulated and discussed in this chapter allow

us to correctly predict the surface phonetic representations of the great

rnajority of verbal constructions. The assurnptions rnade about rrnder-

Iying phonological representations have been fairly "orr"uÑrtive; we

have seen no rnotivation for any absolute nøutralization, for exarnple"

We have seen an appaTent need for fairly cornplex rule interactions,

however, including a short rule cycle. In

to show that Dakota has relatively shallow

general, this analysis seerns

phonology, the diJference
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between underlying abstract representations and surface phonetic rep-

resenlabions being less than profound. The rnost cornplex rule inLerac-

tions are required to account for prefi:< phonology; r¡.'ibh the exception

of a few "speciaI" rules, suffixes exhibit litile in the way of phonological

cornplexity" The weakest part of the analysis is certainly the treatrnent

of stress; although the basic ideas of a STRESS PLACEIv{BNT rule and

a later STRESS MOVEMENT rule appear to be correct, our {orrnula-

tion of STRESS PLACEMBNT seerns less than adequate. we return

to this problern in Chapter 5.
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L Phonological Processes: Nouns and Particles

We turn now to an exarniration of those phonological processes

that are characteristic of words built on noun or particle sterns. Such

words are norrrlally rnuch less cornplex bhan verbal constructions in

Dakota, due to the general paucity of inflectional and derivational pro-

cesses which aff ect noun or particle sterns. The relatively sirnple rnör-

phology of these forrns is rnirrored in their sirnple phonology; with the

excepbion of nouns derived frorn verb sterns, treated to sorne extent in

the preceding chapter, the process of rnapping the underlying lexical

representation of a noun or particle into its phonetic representation is

alrnost trivial, with few rules applying in any one derivation. It is also

the case that, by and large, nonns and particles are subjecb to a sirnple

subset of the rules that we have already rnoLivated for verbs; rnernber-

ship in this subseb seerns to be deterrnined by whether or not appropriate

environrnents for the application of the rule are found in noun and particle

construcbions.

Rules such as STRESS MOVEMENT, for exarnple, apply in nor-rns

and particles just as they do in verbs. The ABLAUT rulf on the other

hand, seerns to be restricted to verbs; the CCVC stern /p'LAf 'tf.íre'l

never appears as phonetic 'r /pr[te /, although its epenthetic final a

should rnake it subject to the rule. Presurnably, this stern cannot appear
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in any cnvirc¡nrnr.:nt that woulcl trigget thc rulcr.

This chapter is thus concerned not so rnuch with'rspccizrl" ph<ino-

Iogical rules affecting nourj. and particle derivations as it is with the be-

havior of individual construction types. Certain of these prove both

revealing and interesting in regard to general phonological processes;

we cite especially the behavior of possessed noun sterrrs, the independent

personal pronouns, dernonstrative constructions, and various Lypes of

adve rbials .

4" I Possessives

Although we have noted above that Dakota rnarks sorn-e types of

possession by rneans of verbal prefixes, there is also a fairly rich in-

flectional rnachinery for direcily rnarking possessed nouns. Like many

languages, Dakota clearly distinguishes between alienable and inalien-

qble possession; nouns in the latter category are typically lirnibed to

narrLes of body parts and kin terrns. Possessive prefixes indicating

person are identical to the stative agreernent prefixes of verbs. \¡ith

inalienable nouns these prefixes are either affixed directly Lo the stern,

or sequenced with the old possessive pref jx. li- /. IMith alienable nouns

the personal prefi:<es appear in sequence with a po""ã"sive pref ix. /tta- /,

with or without intervening /í- l. rn addition, kin terrns take a third

persoïr possessive suffix, appearing as /-ku / or /-tk:u/; other inalienable

rrouns have no third person possessive forrns, and only t]ne ltta-/ prefi:<
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rnarks third person possession in alienable nouns. The /i- / prcÍ.t:<

ncvcr appcars in Lhircl pcrson f orrns

The narnes for parts of the body are all inalienable nouns. Second

person possessed f orrns all appear with the prefix lni- l:

/t, gY.,{ /

/é.'Vr! /
I

/st I

/? iL¿ /

"body'l

'rheart'l

'rf oot"

"face'l

lîi{ áU 3 /

/niô'{r" /
I

/nísí /
I

/nüte /

"your body"

'ryour heart'r

rryour foot'r

"your face'r

First person possessed forrns usualJ-y appear with the prefix /rna- /:

Other forrns, however, appear with the apparent prefix /rrri- /:

/? iép: /

/p'url /

/ê.'^rlr, /

l"iê'$/

/?y! /

¡?isÅl

tt' gY' { t

/ð.'Vt! /

/n$v" /

" eIbow' I

"nos e'i

' 
rlung s' '

" thigh"

"buttocks'l

'larrrl'l

'rbodyr I

'rhe art"

il earil

I
lrnaíépa /

/t,.^p'L"u /

lrnaï'Lvol

f rnas'r""'?,/

/tn^l¿r" /

I
/rnüsto /

lrnit'i¿'2,

/''.ië:{te /

/r.,' ,.,,l> e /

"rny elbow'l

'rrny nose'l

'rrny lungs'l

"rny Lhigh'l

'rrny buttocksrr

'lrny arrn'l

"rny body'i

'rrny heart'r

'rrrty ear'l

A few no\rri.s rnay appear with either of these in-flections:
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¡t itl /

lho /

/si /

rrrnouth' I

'lf ace"

'lvoic e'l

rrf OOtil

/rnai I

lrnaite I

/r',aní /

/rnasi /

lrrlrl- /

/rnüLe I

lm¡"á /

lTY\LSt /
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"rny rnouLh' '

"rny f ace"

"rny voice"

'rrny foot'l

'rbuttocks'r

'rrny buttocks'r

\Match the se f or rne I 'r

Boas and Deloria (194L:1ZB-lZ9) presented very cornplete tables of such

forrns, and suggested that whether a noun appeared with /rna- / or /rni- /

was dependenb upon whether or not the body part was thought of as sub-

ject lo volibion. Body parts under the volitional control of the possessor

are rnarked with /rni- /, while other body parts are rnarked with /rna- /.

Exarnination of the authorsr tables suggests that this generalization is

probably correct. Additional support is provided by the f act that when

body parbs are personified, as in certain traditional folkIore, they al-

ways appear with bhe /rni- / pref ix:

/? vz¿ /

/t,..^l¿t" /

lrnil¿ze, l"tri ?"w{rrriðiy"t u yl / ,trny butrocks !

(The latter quotation frorn a trickster rnyLh is cited in Boas and Deloria

1941: lZ9. )

Our analysis assurnes that ihe underlying ""p"Ã.rrtations of the

firsb and second person possessive rnarkers is /rr..a- / anð /ni- /, re-

spectively, and that the "volitional" function is rnarked by the pref i:<

li- /. Derivations proceed as f ollows:
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siYN(,()t,t,l

ASPIlìATION

STRESS MOVEMENT

Assurning tlnat SYNCOPE and EQUI-VOWEL DBLETION are ranked by

the @ borrndary, just as bhey are ranked by the Ío bounðary, allows the

derivation of forrns like /^il"to f "rrty e;rryr" without deletion of the sLern-

initial vowel. That the analysis with underlying *i* is correct gains

supporb frorn the fact that the first person pluraI possessive appears as

eithe, lv- / or /yki- / with inalienable nouns; the latter f orrn can occur

only if the i is present in the underlying representation.

First and second person possessives of kin Lerrns behave just like

those of body parts, except thaL the /i- / pref.ix is obligatorily present in

all forrns. Derivations proceed just as the ones given above. Of no

little interest, however, is the behavior of the third person possessive

suffix which appears with these forrns. The problern of choosing an un-

derlying, sysbernatic representation for this affix proves cornpletely re-

f ractory. With nlany forrns it appears as /-ku/, occasionally palatal-

ized to l-óu/, while with rnany other forrns it appear , ^ri-tku/. The

basic fact is ilnat /-tku/ rnay appear only after high front vowels; l-k:u/

rn-ay occur in rnost environrnents, buL is Iess frequent after high front

vowels. A deeper generalization ernerges f rorn closer inspection of the

llrn¿t t t(ilé*fr¿,,

llrn t t(,t)i.xttj:ll

llnr +i@Ë t 
{,¿#

#rn +i@Ë '{t"#

/rniï'/¿t" /

llni t tktt(vf¡ , ¡¡

ll n t i(,,¡ó.x;¿tl,ll

#n +i@ð '¡té+l

ttn +r@i:{te#

l,,ié:{te /



kin terrns thernselves; rrl.any kin terrn-s are forrned

the addition of an old, non-procluctive suffix /-"sí1"

dernonstraLe the use of this suff ix:
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f rorn others bhrough

The following pairs

/t'7u! /

/t' 7t<Éi ¡

tt'gr{t

il-d rnanls elder sister'l

rnant s younger sisterrr

'rf ather- in-law'l

' 'g randf athe r"

' 
rworrranl s brothe r- in- lawr I

'rwornanl s rnale cross-cousin' I

"rnanl s brothe r- in- law'l

'rrnanl s rnale cross-cousin'r

".wornant s s is ler- in- law'r

'r'wornan¡ s fernale cross-cousin' '

"rnant s sister- in- Iaw' I

'rrnant s fernale cross- cous in't

tra

,-.?rl,
I sLce /

t!'i!!¿i t

/t'g.{én^ /

/t'1nV /

tt'¡r'vui t

/"Y"p'{/

/=i..p'{ái /

/v,1xL /

/nqxLéi/

The deeper generalization that ernerges is sirnply that this suffix /-éi/

is followed only by the possessive suffix /-tt:u/" In fãct, it would appear

t}:at /-tku/ appears only after forrns with the su-ffix /-Éi/, and /-ku / ap-

pears elsewhere. The only apparent exceptions are the irreguiar /ðr{hf-

tku/ 'rhis son'r and /Ëtr¿*ftr..rr/ "his daughter'r; the first person possessive
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fr-¡rrns with these sLcrns, howevcï, arc /rniëtit.Xt f ancl /rnlðtrltði/, r()-

spectivcly, thus showing that ihe su-ff ix /-ái/ is present here. That

the forrn /-ttu I appears with these sterns even though the suffix l-',i/

rnay not is good evidence in favor of a rnorphological solution to this

problern. We thus assurne that the shape of the third person suJfix is

rnorphologically cleterrnined, /-iku I af.kr the suffix l-É¡/ and /-ku/

elsewhe re.

The effect of VELAR PALATALIZATION on the /-k'tlforrn of

the suffix is also of interest. Sterns ending in high front vowels always

palataltze this su-ff ix:

/t'y*té.o /

It' u*!ië,u I

Sterns ending h g,

ft, iy[xa /

/t'7u[uu /

/ð'rr*éi.o /

"f atherrs sister"

r rwif eil

however, do not trigger the palatalization process:

'this elder brother'r

' 'his elde r s is te r"

'rher elder sister"

An exceplion, however, is the following:

'rher brolher- in-law"

These forrns represent sorne of the apparent irregularities in ihe applica*

tion of VELAR PALATALIZATION which we are unable to account for.

The prefix ftta- /, rnarking alienable possession, is subject to the

,.."1" ,/srcecu/
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^- 

DROP; iikc

o't: rr,ay nr¡L l<.¡se iLs a,

¡t,aáyye /

/t'áyve /

/t'al¡xnave /

/t'l¿*n^v. /

lrniy! /

/niyt /

/? iy¿ /

As in the case of our earlier analysis, we assurne ihat fine distinctions

in the surface syntactic structuÍe are responsible for the placernent of

two distinct boundaries in such f orrns, t' in the forrns which contract

by A-DROP, and $ in bhe forrns which do not.

4. Z Pronouns

Independent personal pronouns in Dakota, as distinct frorn the pro-

norninal agreernent rnarkers prefi:<ed to the verb, again supporb the no-

tion that there is an underlying prefix *i* that can appear with the stative

rnarkers /rna- / and /ni- /, In this case, though, the *i* prefix rnay be

an old third person rnarker. (Boas and Deloria 194r:TB) The rnost

frequent forrns of the independent personal pronouns are:
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thc verb prcfix /wa- /of Class 1, this prcfix rnay

cìepcncling on thc'rcloseness" of thc p()ss(ìssion:

"his ternporary residence"

' 
rhis perrnanent residencer I

'rhis fireplace"

'rhis horne f ireplacerl

ilIil

"yor: (sng. )"

"h", she, it'r
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l? yk\yepil rr\ilerr

/niylpil 'ryou (PI" )'l

/? iylpil 'tthey't

The stern in these forrns appears to be the defective verb l? ¿/ "to be",

which otherwise occurs only in the third person:

lJoe PJër'ri I 'tIL wasnrt Joe. "

If we assurne that GLIDE EPENTHESIS applies exceptionally with this

stern, then derivations rnight proceed as f ollows:

SYNCOPE

I
#rna-l-i*e#

I
#rn *i*e#

#gt<+i+J+pi#

inapplicable

STRESS MOVEMENT inapplicable #gk+i+e+pi#

cLiDE EPENTHESIS (? ) #rn +i+yl# #,¿k+l+ye+pi#
t

GLOTTAL EPENTFIESIS inapplicatrle f ? gk+i+ye+pi#

lrniyL / la gi<lyepi/

The third person forrn /? iy¿/ cloes indeed suggest that the *i* prefix

here rrray represent an old third person; whether this is the sarn-e rnor-

pherne as our "possessive" +i+ rernains to be seen.

4,3 Dernonstratives

Dakota possesses f our dernonstrative particles, which Tnay appear

as independent forrns or with any of a large set of ternporal and locative
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suffixes. The citation forrns of the dernonstratives are:

/?¿/ "general dernonstrative'l

/ú / ,,this,,

ø! t " Lhat rtear yorl',

n L t rtthat yonde r,r

Inspection of the various types of construcbions in which these particles

occur with suJfixes reveals an interesting fact, noted by Boas and Deloria

(1941:116): a series of constructions terrninating in I is precisely paral-

Ieled by a series of f orrns terrninating in tu:

lleln7l / 'rduring this tirne" /I"n{to/ ,rit is just now,l

/UeUl¡/ 'rduring that tirne',, /h"fr{tr, / , it was just then'l

/Xan$t/ " during that tirne'|r /kalnqt:u/ rtit was just thenrl

/táð'.t / 'rlike this " /t[Y., eat/ ,,it is tike this,'

/n!é.t"1/ 'tlike that'r /nlë.,ett'/ ,,it is like that'l

/xLutel/ 'rlike that'r /xLlr.,"t../ 'rit is like that,l

/th/ 'lhere" /Å'o/ 'riL is here't

tnht rtthere', /uL*/ ',it is there,l

txht 'rrhere'' /uLtu/ iit i= rhere,l

Other particles reveal the sarne pattern:
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/t.rLté /

/nxth/

/nt t|tu I

/t|x' "t /

It[u'"to /

the adverbial forrns are

the final vowel has been

will apply to produce the

rule needed to delete the

"which? "

' 'whe re ? , s ornewhe r e' '

"where is it?, it is sornewhere"

"how? , in what way?'l

'rhow is it? , as it is"

The forrns which terrninate in l_ are always adverbial; the forrns which

terrninate in tu are always predicational, or verbal.

These observations suggest a rule which deleLes the final u of the

predicational forrn when it funcbions adverbially; i. e., we assrrrne that

derived f rorn the predicational forrns. Once

dropped frorn such forrns, CORONAL LAXING

final 1 of the phonetic representation. The

final vowel is f orrnalized as follows:

FINAL U - DE LE TION: , /-l oou

The clairn that no adverbial f orrn ends in u is correct, but in point of

fact the suffix /-bu/ is the only possible source for this vowel. Since

no adverbial "sterrt' ' or suffix ends ir g, we carr forrnulate the rule as a

regular phonological process, rather than a rnorphologicalpeculiarity

of the su-ffi:< involved.

Derivations for these f orrns would proceed as follows:
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þné*r.*"*r'#]oo., þr.á*r.*"*rof ,,
ASeTRATToN þrrå*r.'e+tu{ ADV þrå*r.'e+h{ ,,
FINAL U-DELETION #nå+t'e*t # inapplicabte

VELAR PALATALIZATION #frá+ðre*t # inapplicable

CORONAL LAXING #nL+ë.'e+l lf inappticable

/uLë.,et / /uLt-, et. /

rn terrns of interaction, FINAL u-DELETION rnust precede CORONAL

LAXING, since the latter is fed by the forrne::, and rnust also precede

the rules of the cyc1e, sj¡rce it requires inforrnation frorn a labeled

bracket.

The su-ffix /-Lu/also occurs with sorne noun sterns, always afber

the def ective ve * /? J /, to indicate units of tirne. Exarnples are:

¡l {pa / rrdaytirne"

¡?VpLtu/ ,a day,,

/waní/ ' 
rwinte r - tirne' I

I
/waniyebu / trwjnter'l

/xt!,- I 'tevening'l

/xtLyeat/ t'the evening't

lpty / 'rauturnn- tirne'l
.t
/ptgyetu / ' 

rar.rturnn'l

Here again, as on page 258 above, we see that GLrDE EPENTHESTS
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applies exceptionally in derivations with the stern /? ¿ /, so that deriva-

tions for /?TVltuf "a day'r and /*"rrly.to/ "winter" rnight look like the

f oIlowíng:

#¿r+e+tu# #wani+e+tu#

GLIDE EPENTHESIS inapplicable #wani*ye*tu#

GLOTTAL EPENTHESIS #? 1p+e+tu# inapplicable

Stres s Rules #? gp+!+ttr# #wanl+ye+tu#

/? gp"t../ /*"',ly.t*/

The stress rules needed to account f.or these forrns are regular, and

are discussed in the following chapter.

Although we have barely scratched the surface of noun and particle

constructions in these few pages, it is hoped that the exarnples have

sufficiently indicated that, by and large, the phonology of nouns and

particì.es is virbually identical to that of verbs. Just as verbal suJfixes

require f ew phonological rules f or their explication, so the fact that

rnost inJlectional processes operating on noun and particle sterns result

in suffi:<ing, rather than prefil<ing, helps to explain why the phonology

of nouns and particles is of less interest than that of verbs.
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5. Phonological Processes: Cornpounds

Cornpound words are those which contain rnoïe than one stern;

they are of special interest in Dakota because of the light they shed on

various phonological processes, particularly those dealing with stress.

Certain vowel deletion phenornena are also especially prorninent in corn-

pounds, and evidence f rorn such f orrns is essential f or appropriate

Í.orrnalization of the rules involved. We rnust note at the outseL, how-

ever, that the syntactic and phonological characteristics of rnany types

of cornpounds are poorly understood, and that our investigations in this

area have been lirnited to just a few of the basic types of cornpound words.

casual inspection of other types of cornpounds has suggested, though,

that the phonological treabrnent presented here will account for the great

rnajority of cornpound forrns.

Cornpor-rnd structures in Dakota fall into two broad categories:

those entered directly in the lexicon as single lexical iterns, and those

produced by the operation of transforrnational rules. Cornpounds of the

forrner category behave rnuch like individual sterns, and although they

exhibit a nurnber of interesting phonological propertiJs, we do not deal

with thern here in any real detail. The cornpounds of the second category

can again be divided into a nurnber of distinct types, with each type the

product of sorne specific transforrnational process. our work on
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cornpouncls has been concentrated on two of thesc types: the cornpouncl

vt: rl>s ¡rro<lucc<l lry ¿r transf<lrl-rration silrlil¡rr to lìr'rglish l)r<--cì icatc Iìais-

ing (lr4cCawley l96B), and the noun-verb cornpounds produced by a

transforrnabion of Obìect Noun Incorporation. The forrner transforrna-

tion rnoves the verb frorn an ernbedded S into a higher S, adjoining ib to

the left of bhe verb in the higher S. The following are cornpounds which

could be produced by this process:

'rhe ordered hirn to go'l

/yu/ 'rto go (durative)"

l-éil 'rto order, cornrnand"

r/
lsabya / ' 'he blackened ib'l

,l/sapa l " black'I
I

l-y^l 'tto cause'r

)1 I
lLekyza/ "he pretends to be dead'l

)l
/tal 'rdead'r

I
/kyza/ ''to pretend' '

The following cornpounds could be produced by Obiect Noun Incorporation:

ifràt'l*" / 'rbo fish, go fishing"

/h¿- / "fish"

/t trr*å / 'tto chase, hunt'l

i ptLr.tJ / 'rbo kitl buff ato'l

/pL" / "buffalo'r

¡"Lri t
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/wé ¡ 'r ro kilr'l

/?it¡irnit<\va/ 'rto play the fooI"

/? ittárni / " the T ricks te r"

/xLv^/ 'r to rnake, ca\lse to be'l

Only active verbs can incorporale an objecL nolan, since all stative verbs

are intrans itive.

These two types of cornpounds are alike in berrns of their slress

patterns, which typiJy those of the rnajority of cornpound forrns. In the

discussion Lo follow we also discuss briefly a third variety of cornpound,

one characLerized by a different stress pattern:

¡{(za-tràka ki/ 'rthe targe ketrle'l

/é'lz^ / 'rketLle, pot"

/t"gt^/ "big, Iarge'

/Yin!,-rìrta w3 I 'ra red blanketrt

/éint/ "blankel, shawl"

/tlt^ / " red"

/u{pa-t'à / 'rblue rnoccasinsrl

I
lhVva / ' 

rrnoccasin'l

/t I / "blue',

These noun-verb cornpounds are produced by a transforrnation of Relative

Clause Reduction, presumably sirnilar in function to the English trans-

forrnation which derivestrthe Iarge kettle'r frorn a structure Like "the
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kettle that is large". Thesc conìpounds are always rnarkcd with a hyphen,

indicating our belief that they contain a boundary stronger than the usual

cornpound ( =) boundary.

5. 1 Cornpound Stress Phenornena

The causative forrns of verbs are typical exarnples of cornpounds

produced by Predicate Raising, and the stress patterns which they exhibit

can be taken as representative of this kind of cofilpound structure. The

causative is represented by the dependent verb stern /-Vá/; the verb

sbern of the ernbedded S is adjoined to its l-eft. If the stern frorn the

ernbedded S is rnonosyllabic in underlying representation, then the re-

sulting cornpound exhibits final stress; iJ the stern frorn the ernbedded

S is rnultisyllabic in underlying representation, however, then the pri-

rnary sLress falls on the second syllable of the resulting cornporrnd.

The f ollowing exarnples show both of these stress patterns:

,lrl
/sâpa / ' 'black'' /sàbya / ' 'to blacken sornethiog"

/rt
/éita / ' 

rbad'r /Ë ityá / ' ' to spoil sornething't

lsuL / 'rwhite't /"r.àyå / 'r to whiten sornebhing"

lt
lktaptal 'rto exceltr fllraptéya / "to calrse to excel't

¡? l! I 'r to burn' ' /? ilJya / 't to s et f ire torl

/*uét! / " good' ' /*rãtjy" / " to rnake sornething good,,

Our generalizaLion that prirnary stress never falls 'rlater" than the second



/sàuy!/ trto blacken,r /sàbrrrlt.iya/ ,,r blackened rnyself,l

lðìryá / trro spoit,t /Éìr*åy" / ,,r spoiled ir,,

(The last exarnple shows that the causative t-VL/does not trigger the

A-DELETION rule. ) The secondary stress that appears on the first

sbern in forrns of this type suggests the existence of a rule like the fol-

Iowing:

'TRESS 
LAXTNG: [ :.J -----+ Þ ".¡ ,/ 

r"si-cs=

This rule weakens the prirnary stress of the first stern in a cornpound to

secondary if the stern is rnonosyllabic; as noted above, the cornpounds

produced by Obiect NourlL Incorporation show the sarne stress pattern,

thus providing additional support for the rule.
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syl"Iable of a word holds for all cornpounds, though, so that the final

sLrcss of the first type of causative discussed above is always rnc¡vccl

leftward by STRESS MOVEMENT when the cornpound is inflected:

Various other cornpound f orrns reveal the need for a second rule

which weakens prirnary stress:

/2 iktárnikà>a / ,,to play the f oo1,, _

/?ittárni / trthe Trickster,l

/kLv^/ tr to rnake, cause to be,r

/å'3rl*"r.pi/ ,rro cut tobacco,,

/é'Vl, / , tobacco,l
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/wakp{l trto cub up fine'l

lwanly¡? inluta / 'rto clreanl of ghosts"

/*^nlv , I rta ghos t"

/? inlat^ / 'rto drearn'r
1-

/? Lv?-k'àta / ''a hot stone't

n ívZ/ " stone',

It<'Lta I 'rwarrn, hot'r

This rule weakens all instances of prirnary stress in a word which falI

lo the right of the first, and can be forrnalized as follows:

coNdpouND sTRESS: [ :"j -+ þ ^"q/ [, 
y.J x

where X is any string not containing #.

The derivations which follow show bhe effects of the two stress rules:

ST RESS LAXING

STOP VOICING

#"Lp=y[#

#"àp=yá#

u ";6=yá#

/"'^ayâ ¡

#wagË r!="â+

inapplicable

inapplicable

r'l*"Ëdy)./

COMPOUND STRESS inapplicable #wa$X t{="\#

+'y1-x*!t+ #*^g,,urlr=i'.h?ptj#

STEM FORMATION #wZ-U-âI^# inapplicable

ASPIRATION UíuZ-a'!,ta# inapplicable



STRESS LAXING

COMPOUND STRESS

STRESS MOVEMENT

STOP VOICING

GLOTTAL EPENTHESIS

inapplicable

uí"2-t<'àta#

inapplicable

inapplicable

#? !y2-r.'àt"+

¡?tyV-u,àt^ /
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inapplicable
/

#wa$nazi=i'l.h?pIà#

#*a$t åyi=i,r.h?pIà#

#*agnázi=i'¡h?brà#

#wafi"^Lvi=? i*n?¡tà#

,t, f wanLvi? ifr?Ufà /

As can be seen in bhe Lwo exarnples on the right, our grarnrrrar is not yet

producing adequate predictions of sbress patterns in these forrns, and

certain rnodiJications are required. The first problern, thab represented

by the incorrect ,r /*aïti.y\/, can be obviated by the following rule:

STRESS LOSS: ) I ^""1/[ y.J co-#

This rule captures the generalization that no syllable rr,ay carty,second-

ary stress after a prirnary-stressed syllable if it is word-final. (There

is the distinct possibility that this rule rnight be collapsed with STRESS

LAXING through the use of a "neighborhood" or 'rrnirror-irnage'r con-

vention. \{e have chosen to write STRESS LAXTNG as a rule which

weakens stress, but it is not actually clear that a word like /sàby!,¡U^,

an initial secondary stress; the difficulty here sterns Jrorn ihe fact that

all words with prirnary stress on the second syllable have strong second-

ary ernphasis on the initial syllable as well. The pitch contour of a tri-

syllabic word with prirnary stress on the second sytlable, for instance,

is rnid - high - low. ff STRESS LAXTNG were actually deleting the

I v"l
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prirnary strr:ss of thr: first sL<:rn of a cornpounrl, Lhr:n th<: appr()pri¡rtt:

gone ral.izaLt<tn rnight be that no rnonosyllabic sbern can carïy prirnary

stress in either word-initial or word-final position in a cornpound struc-

bure. Ordering such a rule after STEM FORMATION would assure that

it did not apply bo a final stern ending in a consonant. )

The second problern, that represented by the incorrect 't'lv¡anLzi-

^\?Iin1.lrlla/, rnust be accounted for in a diJferenl way. The difficulty here

is that the secondary stress is locaLed on the wrong syllab1e; clearly,

STRESS MOVEMENT rnust be allowed to apply before COMPOUND

STRESS. IJ a word contains two prirnary stresses at the tirne when

STRESS MOVEMENT applies, however, which one is the rule to rnove?

The correct forrn /*^nL>r?ifrþUf"/ shows quite decisively that it rnust

rnove both, yet without sorne type of constraint such application should

sirnply cause both stresses to faIl together on the second syllable. Once

again, we suggest that the correct solution results frorn the cyclical

application of STRESS MOVEMENT, with a concornitanb rninor change

in the staternent of that rule. lf we suppose that the surface structure

of the forrn in question, ignoring the labels on the brackets, is sornething

Iike the following, then we can see how the cycle rnight handle our diJfi-

culty:

t*,4F" ['"'í]] ¡,

In the first cycle, supposing that the entire structure is in the domain of
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brackcts pro<ìucr:s a forrn in wllich sTRItss MovtrMENT' can apply,

sirnultaneously, producing bhe sbring which follows.

l-: J
I [*. "!,1 I-t r,inr" I ILL r L þ- il

The next erasure of brackets also produces a string in which STRESS

MOVEMENT can apply, but now ib rnust not. In order to ensure thaL it

does not apply to this string, we rnust change the staternent of the rule

so that it cannot appty when a prirnary stress appears to the left of the

stress being rnoved in the sarn.e constituent:
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where X does not contain a stressed vowel.

The following derivations provide a further test of the rules and rule

rnodiJication suggested to this point:

#wa$a,l.pxá=wa$ðxl;
,tABLAUT #wa$a'l.pxé=wa$ðxi#

t/
ASPIRATION #wa$a'kpt e=wa$ð'i#

STRESS LAXING inapplicable

'TRESS 
MovEMENT: t x I Y.J ", I lJ ", I Y.J

r z 3 4 5 6 7--------+

Lz34 [:"J, LIJ
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STRESS MOVEMENT (1) inapplicable

STRESS MOVEMENT (Z) #wa$á'r'n'.=*.$ð'lll

COMPOUND STRtrSS /lwa$á':'O'"=*a$ð'ì//

/*alp'.*"ð'i/ rrhe intended to hit hirn"

#1o*{= w¿$Y.t@P*l+t"#

ASPIRATION #Io*{=*¿$yrr@p'í+t a#

STRESS LAXING inappl ic able

STRESS MOVEMENT (1) inapplicable

STRESS MOVEMENT (2) #to*{=*"$vll@p'i+ka#

COMPOUND STRESS #to*{=*"$vì@p'i+ka#

/Low{*ayìrp'ika / "to be a good singer'l

Both of these cornpounds are correct, suggesting that the cyclical analy-

sis wiII in f act handle forrns of this type.

If we now turn to one of the connpounds produced by Relative Clause

Reduction. such as the forrn /é'Ly^-ttlta / "Iarge kettle", we see that it

is explicable by rneans of the sarne rules proposed for our other corn-

pounds; we need only assurne ihat the strong word-internal boundary

possessed by these forrns, syrnbolized by the hyphen, will trigger STEM

FORMATION. The applicaLion of this rule now ens\]res tnãt SfnnSS

LAXING wiII not apply, as shown in the following derivation:
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Cornpare this derivation with that for /étè*? j1o¡" / "to borrow kettlesrr:

STEM FORMATION

ASPIRATION

STRESS LAXING

STRESS MOVEMENT

COMPOUND STRESS

STEM FORMATION

ASPIRATION

STRESS LAXING

STRESS MOVEMENT

COMPOUND STRESS

SPIRANT DEVOICING

GLOTTAL EPENTHESIS

//ð*lv- t-x{lia //

#i.*éva-txfta#

#'.'Lz^-t {uatt

inapplicable

inapplicable

#i:!yu-t')ta#

/é'!v^-t'èka /

#éxlv=o,tlát#

#êxlz=o,ttLta#

#é'áv=o't't/*a#

4f I )7-o,r. táta#

4¿ r!7= j'l'Iota#

inapplicable

4f r !*= j,rtota#

4[r]r.=? J,rlot.#

/ð'è*? ltot^/

In

an

1S

in

the first of these derivations, note that we treat the stern *tx7ka* as

exceplion with regard to stress; that this stern is itually vowel-final

indicated by its failure to undergo ABLAUT and by "peculiar'r behavior

other lypes of environrnents.

In section 3.7 above we reïnarked that reduplicated verbs exhibit
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the sarne types of stress patterns that sorrrc cornpounds c'lo; in particular,

tire re<luplicatccl forrns r>f stative velbs arc subject to STRESS LAXING:

RE DUPLICA TION

Readjustrnent Rules

STEM FORMATION

STRESS LAXING

STRESS MOVEMENT

COMPOUND STRESS

STRESS LOSS

We rnight also assurne that reduplicated verbs

STRESS and STRESS LOSS:

# s ap#Rlf

#sap#sapll

#râp='ln¡

#"Lp='!p^#

#"àp= "!pu#
inapplicable

inapplicable

inapplicable

/ ,^pr!.p^/ 'rblack'l

#plaska#R#

#plaska#ska#

#plastá= "uL+

inapplicable

inapplicable

#p1astá= "tà#
#plastá= ska#

#blaská= ska#

,bLaskLsUa | "flat'r

are subject to COMPOUND

RE DUPLICATION

Readjustrnent Rules

STRESS LAXING

STRESS MOVBMENT

COMPOUND STRESS

STRESS LOSS

STOP VOICING
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tC¡ STRESS LAXING:
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rrexceptionsrr with regarcl

REDUPLICATION

Readjustrnent Rules

STEM FORMATION

ASPIRATION

STRESS LAXING

STRESS MOVEMENT

COMPOUND STRESS

CORONAL LAXING

#pxat#R#

#pxat#pxat#

#p*Lt=p*!t#

#p*Lt=p*ât^4

#p'!"t=p'!"tug

inapplicable ?

inapplicable

#p'Jt=p'àta#

#p'át=p')ta#

/p'!ry'\t^ / 'r to butcher'l

As bhe sequence of pitches on this iype of reduplicated forrn is hi.gh -

rnid - low, bhe prediction regarding secondary stress is perhaps correct.

In surnrnary, \Ã/e are able to rnaintain our position that sTRESs

PLACEMENT is a type of readjustrnent rule, and that it places prirnary

stress on the last underlying vowel of each stern in a word (including the

two 'rparts" of reduplicated forrns). Evidence f rorn compounds seerns

to provide independenb rnotivation for the cyclical application of STRESS

MOVEMENT; other rules are required to predict the location of secondary

stress.
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r;.2 (iornpounrl Vr¡wr:l I)r:l()t.i()r¡

When the phonetic representation oÍ a cornpound structure is corn-

pared with the phonetic representations of the'rcitabion'r forrns of its

constituent sterns, it often proves to be the case thab the leftrnost stern

of bhe com.pound lacks a final vowel presenL in the citation forrn. In

rnosl cases, as we have just seen, this sirnply rneans that the stern jn

question is consonant-final, sirce the STEM FORMATION rule does

not apply before the cornpound (=) boundary. other forrns, however,

contain sterns which are obviously vowel-final, yet the vowel does not

appear:

/? iïÅgrrruzaf 'rto hold the eyes shut,l

/? iËÅ / r'eye"

/? ogrrrlr^ / " to be closed"

/p'ei,Sgnake / 'ra hay- Iof t,r

/p'"21 / 'rgrass"

/? ogrLLk^ / 'r to place inrl

lrnaktLi" t 'ra pit',

/rnu|'!/ 'rearth, ground,,

/? "í.!/ 
,,ro dig in,'

The sterns /?íétL/, /p'"L!/, and /rnak,L/trru"t have the underlying

canonical shapes VCCV, CCVCV, and CVCCV, respeciively.

What is apparently required to accorrnt for these forrns is a rather
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peculiar vowel- deletion rule:

VO WNI, I)ROP:

Z3 -___--__+ ØZ

The following derivation shows how this rule would apply:

I v.J

1 [ :"J

ABLAUT

EJE C TION

ASPIRATION

COMPOUND STRESS

VO1MEL DROP

STRESS LOSS

#rnakxá=o 
"'u? 

!#

#r.akxi=o'rU.? !#

#r."k*á=o'.iJ+

#rnakrL=o"'Ll#

#rnakf j=o,*ià#

#rnakt =J,riè+

#rnak' =i'"i.#

f rnakt Li= t

The vowEl- DROP rule looks extrernely ad hoc, however, in that it

seerns to shi-ft stress rightward. lf we weïe to assurne that the process

were a very late conLraction, ihis rnight be acceptable. Several other

factors also argue that this rule is a late one; e. g., the fact that VOIMEL

DROP has not exposed tjne L o¡ /p,e\,ágnake/ to SpIRANT DEVOICING.

Anobher interesting fact, however, suggests stTongly that this en-

tire line of reasoning is sirnpty incorrect. The verbal pref i:< /wië., a- I

'rthird person anirnate object't is subject to exactly the sarne type of

vowel deletion when it appears before the prefix /jk- / "first person plural".
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/søtyl /
I

/slolwiðrawaya f

/stotwlð'yvVvi/

nrét

lwi|'Lwakte /

/wiË' $t t"pi /

" to know' I

"I know bhern"

"we know thern"

' 'to kill'l

'rI killed thern' I

'rwe killed thern' '

We have no independent rnotivation f or a rule which would delete a in

this environrnent prior to STRESS MOVEMENT, the order required to

derive the f orrn /wið'rtttepi/. Sirnilarly, the f act that the pref i:< /wiëja- /

represents an old noun incorporation strongly suggesbs that it should be-

have like a'rstern'r, and we would bhus expect that it rnight be subject

to the VOWEL DROP process. On the other hand, if VOWEL DROP is

the caus e

I.v.wlc'uvaD1L' L'

cycle.

of this deletion phenornenon, then to derive the forrn /sIot-

/ we would have to order VOIMEL DROP with the rules of the

We presently have no answer bo this dilernrna. Our only possibility

seerns to be the undesirable one of assurning thab the behavior of. /wiêJa- /

is exceptional. It is fairly clear that sorne irnportant generalization is

being rnissed here, for the vowel deletion phenornenon at issue is fairly

comrnon. It rnay be the case that the forrns which exhibii it are sirnply

another "type'r of cornpound, with distinct surf ace syntactic strucbure,

and perhaps with a diJferent phonological boundary to trigger a rule.

The stress problern is the rnost refractory issue, however, and ib rnust
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bc aclnrittt'<ì lìrlt this typc tll vtlrvtrl <lt'lctior-r constitrrtcs r'vi<ltrncì(ì aqiìinsI

our STRtrSS ITLACEMENT ïulc. These forrns rnighi bc easier to ac-

counL for if wc rlcl,cLccl bhc vr.¡wr:'l b<:forc assigning any prirnary sLrcss

L<.¡ [hc wrrrd.
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6. Rule Inte rac tion

In the preceding substantive portion of this work we have rnotivated

and forrnalized sorne forty phonological rules; since our analysis is far

frorn exhaustive, it is undoubtedly the case that other rules will ultirnately

be required for an adequate account of Teton DakoLa phonology. V/ith

just the set of rules offered here, however, we have often found it neces-

sary to rnake explicit staternents about the sequences in which they apply.

Indeed, Trìany of the individual derivations presented above sirnply will

not work iJ the rules involved are applied in sorre sequence obher than

the one actually utilized. We turn now to the problern of how such appli-

cational staternents are to be forrnally incorporated into the grarnrnar;

our intent here is not that of 'rresolving" the debate concerning the rela-

tive rnerits of intrinsic versus extrinsic rule ordering, but rather that

of shedding sorne light on the kinds of rule sequences that Dakota exhibits,

and on what the functional significance of those sequences rnight be. It

is to be hoped, of course, that this kind of in-forrnation will ultirnately

prove of value in the forrnulation of a bheory of rule interaction, or in

the refinernent and testing of current theoreLical rnodels.-

The sirnplest and rnost econornical theory of rule interaction, that

of sirnultaneous application of all rules, is clearly unable to account for

the facts of Dakota phonology; the need for iterative application of VELAR
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PALATALLZATTON and rnultiple application of STRESS MOVEMENT

su-ffice to justify this clairn. rl is the case, however, that rnany pairs

of rules show no direct interaction, and can be allowed to apply sirnul-

taneously" The rules of STRESS LAXING and SYNCOPE provide an

exarnple: these rules do not directty interact with one anothero nor do

they interact with any third rule in such fashion as to preclude sirnul-

taneous application. The rules of SYNCoPE and A-DROP, on the other

hand, could not apply sirnultaneously to a string; although they do not

interact directly, they do inleract diÍferentially with the STRESS MOVE-

MENT rule, SI|NCOPE always applying þ"f"Ig STRESS MOVEMENT

and A-DROP always apptying _"ft"I STRESS MovEt\4ENT. (Note that

a forrn could not rneet the structural descriptions of both SYNCOPE and

A-DROP without also rneeting the strucLural description of STRESS

MOVEMENT. ) A few rules seerningly do not interact with other rules

at all; e.8., GLorrAL EPENTHESIS can apply aL any point in a deri-

vation, since i-f its structural description is rnet at one point in a deriva-

tion it will be rnet at all other points as well.

In the rnajority of cases where we have rnade the clairn that sorne

rule A rnust precede sorne other rule B, the order resulting is a feeding

order; i. e., rule A creates new strings which rneet the structural des-

cription of rule B" For exarnple, in the derivation oÍ. /rnVt!/ ,,f sit,r

frorn the underlying forrn #waloyyL!¡, we observe a chain of rule inter-

actions in which each rule feeds the rule which follows: A-DELETION

feeds cLrDE ASSIMTLATTON and LATERALTZATTON; they in turn feed
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L-NASALIZATION, which feeds B-NASALIZATION, which then feeds

N-DIìT,ETION. l¡eeding order:s of this type are naturally proclucccì by a

grarnûrar in which rules can apply whenever their structural descriptions

are rnet, since only one rule of a'rfeeding chain' I can apply at any one

point in a derivation. This fact suggests that sorne type of rrnordered

rule hypothesis would correctly predict lnany sequences of rule applica-

tion in Dakota.

Further inspection of the derivation of /rngk!/ reveals, however,

that GLIDE ASSIMILATION and LATERALIZATION are not in a feeding

relationship. It appears that these rules can be applied in either order

to achieve the correct output string. Exarnination of the derivation of

bhe second person forrn /^y!,/ "you (sng.) sit" shows that GLIDE AS-

SIMILATION rnust follow LATERALIZATION, though, in order to retain

a surf ace phonetic trace of the underlying second person agreernent

rnarke r:

A- DE LE TION

LATERALIZATION

#wafoyllo¿ç #yaToytka#

#* Íoytka# #y Toygka#

#w Tor?ka# #y TorTka#

GLIDE ASSIMILATION #b Tol?ka# #Ø ToIVka#

If the opposite order of application were allowed, tnu "t" 
jg 

representing

the second person forrn would now be #yVka#, and the second person

agreeûlent rnarker would be non-recoverable. After A-DELETION has

applied, though, the resulting string rneets the conditions for application
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r>f t¡r¡th rrrlrrs, anrì it appcars l.hat t.hr: unr¡t:rlc:rr:rl nrl<:1>rinci¡rlr: f;ril..; Ir¡

ryl¿r'lcr: zrn irrl<:c1r.Latc pr<:<li.cLion.

A rnornenbrs thought shows us how this di-fficulty rnight be recLified,

with a rninor change in the f.orrnalízaLion of GLIDE ASSIMILATION. \Ã/e

have assurned that this rule deletes y before any consonattt, i. e", be-

for" àny rrorr-"ytt.bic segrnent. IJ we rewrite the rule so thaL it deletes

y before a true consonant, i. e., one specified as positive for the feature

consonantal then LATERALIZATION would feed GLIDE ASSIMILATION,

and the correct order of application would be produced by the hypothesis

of unordered rules. Note that this change in the forrnal sLaternent of

GLIDE ASSIMILATION would not cornplicate it in any way; the nurnber

of di.stinctive feature specifications needed would be the sarne for both

forrns of the rule. The latter version, however, perrnits the six rules

of LATERALTZATTON, GLIDE ASSIMILATION, STOP VO]CING, L.

NASALIZATION, B-NASALIZATION, and N-DELETION to be correctly

applied by an unordered rule hypothesis.

This type of reforrnulation cannot always solve ordering problerns

in our gralrLfilar, as the over-alI situation is not nearly that sirnple.

We obviously cannot get all of our forty rules into one big feeding chain;

the existence of a rule cycle, for instance, cannot possibly be accounted

for in this way. Nevertheless, it appears that the principle of unrnarked

feeding ordel'can be used to sirnplify the gramrnat; at the least, wê

could adopt a convention that any rule without an extrinsic ordering con-

dition applies whenever its structural description is rnet.
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In a few cases where we have rnacle the clairn lhat sorne rule A

rnust precede sorne other rule B, the order resulting i" " Þlt3iiry.

order; i. e., the application of rule A deprives rule B of sorne of its

potential input. An exarnple is provided by the rnutually bleeding I-

DELETION and K-DELETION rules, where the expression "rnutually

bleeding'r irnplies that either order of application would be a bleeding

order. We have shown above that I-DELETION rnust apply first, thus

bleeding K-DELETION. Kenstowicz and Kisseberth (1973) have suggested

that bleeding orders of this typ", where the first rule to apply bleeds the

second by changing the environrnent required for application of the sec-

ond, are quite natural. They elaborate this notion by showing that, in

their exarnples at least, the rule which takes applicational precedence

is always one which affects syllable structure, through such processes

as epenthesis, vowel copying, vowel deletion, or rnetathesis, while the

second rule is always one which does not aJfect syllable structure. The

bleeding order exhibited by I-DELETION and K-DELETION clearly fits

this description; I-DELETION bleeds K-DELETION by rernoving a seg-

rnent frorn bhe string which is required to trígger the latter rule. By

deleting a vowe1, I-DELETION alters the syllable structure of a string;

although K-DELETION alters canonical forrn, it neither jncreases nor

decreases the nurnber of syllables in a string.

1Me have shown above that three vowel deletion rules, A-DELETION,

I-DELETION, and SYNCOPE, rnust appty prior to STRESS MOVEMENT.

Here we see that the principle suggested by Kenstowicz and Kisseberth
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correctly predicts that the vowel deletion rules, which _d!SJ syltablc

structure, will bleed STRESS MOVEMENT, a rule which refers to sy1-

lab1e strucLure, by taking applicational precedence. The basic idea in

all such interactions is that rules deterrnining syllable structure are

always "deeper'r than rules which rnust rnake reference to syllable struc-

ture. (Kens towiez and Kis seberth I9T3:9- l0)

we have also shown, however, that STRESS MOVEMENT rnust

apply before three other vowel deletion rules, A-DRop, sYI\ERESIS,

and EQUI-VOV/EL DELETION, cyclically in the case of the latter two

rules. Although it appears Lhat the principle suggested by Kenstowicz

and Kisseberth rnakes faulty predictions about this applicational sequence,

further analysis suggests that the problern is il1usory. rn ordering

these vowel deletion rules after STRESS MOVEMENT we have ensured

that the second vowel of the sequence rnentioned in the structural des-

cripLion of each will be specified as F ""."rr] ; in other words, we

have used rule ordering to effect a'rsirnpli-fication" of the structural

descriptions of these rules. If we were to sirnply rewrite each of these

rules, explicitly specifying that the second vowel of the sequence rnust

be [ """"tr] , then we would no longer require extrinsic staternents

to order thern after STRESS iv{OVEMENT, since their structural des-

criptions could not be rnet until STRESS MOVEMENT had applied at

Ieast once.

This solution of the ordering problern, i-f we accept the suggestion

of Kenstowicz and Kisseberth, has the added attraction of allowing us to
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pïcdict thc cyclical application of SYNIIRIISIS ancl lìlQiJI-VOWI;lL Dli-

l,liT'I()N. Notc thaL thr:sc rrrlcs arc cyclical only in Lhat thcy rnusL b<:

perrnitted to apply between successive applicabions of STRESS MOVE-

MENT; neitheï rule can itself apply lrlore than once, at least in the

derivations presented above. After each application of STRESS MOVE-

MENT, Lhen, it rnay be the case that the ïesulting string rneets the

structural descriptions of both STRESS MOVEMENT and a vowel dele-

tion rule; in this situation the Kensbowicz-Kisseberth principle correctly

predicts thab the vowel deletion rule will take precedence. Thus STRESS

MOVEMENT feeds both SYNERESIS and EQUI-VOWEL DELETION,

trut rnay in Lurn be bled by thern" The STRESS MOVEMENT rule rnust

itself be applied cyclically, however, as its rnultiple application is con-

ditioned by the 'rerasure'r of labeled brackets. Vfe are thus left wíth a

cycle of two rules: STRESS MOVEMENT, and Lhe rnetarule which se-

quentially elirninaLes nested brackets.

A second type of bleeding order is exernpliJied by GLOTTAL DE-

LETION and EJECTION, where the forrner bleeds the latter by deleting

sorne 7 after k. Although it is true that GLOTTAL DELETiON elirn-

jnates sorne potential input for EJECTION by rnodification of the environ-

rnent needed for application of the latter rule, neither rulæ albers syl-

lable structure. The proper order here is not predictable on these

grounds. Ib rnav be predictable

sole function of this order is to

GLOTTAL DELETION prevents

on functional grounds, though, as the

avoid an irnperrnissible consonant sequence;

EJECTION frorn applying to just those
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sLrings in which it wc¡u1d producr) a consonant clustcrr wh<¡s<: Iirst <:lt:rrrr:nt

was an ejective stop. Although clusters of shape Ci. r". perrnissible,

as in the forrn /Voiá*i" ya/ " he scratched thern,,, clusters of shape ËC

rnay not occur under any circum.stances" In general, bleeding orders

of this kind are correctly predicted by the principle of proper inclusion

precedence (cf. Koutsoudas, Sanders, and Noll I977; Iverson 1Ç23);

since the structural description of GLOTTAL DELETTON properly in-

cludes thab of EJECTION, the forrner takes precedence over the latter.

Four of bhe rules that have been Íorrnalized above, ABLAUT, E-

DELETION, RELATIVE PALATALIZATION, and SYNERESIS, show

global interaction with other rules. The ABLAUT rule apparently applies

only to the stern-final ars produced by sTEM FORMATTON, although

Trl.any excepbions rnust be rnarked in the lexicon. This rule then feeds

E-DELETTON and RELATTVE PALATALTZATION, rules which are

Lriggered only by the ers produced by bhe application of ABLAUT; note

that, once ABLAUT has applied in a forrn, bhe distinction between epen-

thebic ars and organic ars is lost, as all of the ers produced by the rule

behave alike. The SYNERESIS rule is fed by K-DELETTON and y-

DELETTON, applying only to vowel sequences produced by those rules.

As we have repeatedly observed, the constraint on g1obal rules suggested

by Kiparsky (I973) will not correctly predict the behavior of any of these

rules; each anplies only in environrnenLs which are created by bhe prior

application of sorne other phonological rule, not in environrnents produced

by rnorphological rules. It would appear that sorne other rnetatheoretical
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device is needed to handle rules which interact globally.

We suggest that rule features constitute an appropriate rneans of

capturing bhe type of interaction exhibited by global rules in Dakota.

Just as we captured bhe "rightward propagabion'r effect of VELAR PAL-

ATALIZATION in benefactive construcLions by allowing

a rule feaLure to its output, so we neight allow the rules

g1obal rules to add rule features in the sarne way. The

FORMATION would add the feature [ "ot"rt] to its output, and this

feature would then be included in the structural descriptions of ABLAUT,

E-DELETION, and RELATIVE PALATALIZATION. Sirnilarly, the K-

DELETION and Y-DELETION rules would both add the rule feature

T .-l
þ sVneresisl to their outpubs, and the feature would be included in the

structural description of SYNERESIS. In this way the four glot,al rules

becorne sbrictly Markovian, and do not really 'r1ook back' ' at earlier

Iines of a clerivation. The fact that both of these rule fealures can be

independently rnotivated to rnark exceptions in the lexicon suggests that

bhis line of reasoning is not entirely ad hoc.

We now reforrnulaLe the various rules discussed here, incorporating

the changes suggested:

the rule to add

which feed the

rule of STEM

cLrDE ASSrMrLArroN: 
[] il l_ì.",!

[ ;.JA- DROP: a ___) Ø ,,,/-r
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Rank: To

aISYNERESIS:

' t i-']

EQUI-VOWEL DELETION: Va + ,r/[:l

STEM FORMATION: Ø -------+ [;"]
STEM

.rì

I

,'J

l

N

Ir
JT.JI
It tf

=

].[.;J --+n/tvERBABLAUT:

na
L

ktaI

+

{

#

V
hgh
nas
acc
SYry

z-
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RE LATIVE PALATALIZATION:

son
syl
con
bck
cnt

CONDITION: environrnent a relative clause.

K. DELE TION:

-+ 
I Rank: Ío

Y- DELETION:

-_-_-) 1

WhiLe these changes do not allow us to predict all rule interactions, they

do perrnit a considerable sirnplification of the grañrTnar in terrns of ex-

trinsic ordering staternents. lf the principles of application precedence

discussed in this section should receive ernpirical conJirrnation in various

languages, so that they can be incorporated into the rnetatheory as forrnal

universals, then sorne theory of intrinsic ordering should be able to ac-

count for bhe great rnajority of Dakota rule sequences.

f-" I
þ anr_l #_ v*[,tl

L:l k i

L23

ivll

tz3

, [ :",J

, [ :""]
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Conclusions

In the preceding sections of thís work we have rnotivated and dis-

cussed a partial phonological cornponenL of. a txansforrnaLional-generative

grarnfilar of Teton Dakota. Although the rules which we have forrnulated

do not account for all aspects of Dakota phonology, they do serve to out-

line the central and rnost characteristic phonological processes of the

language in such f ashion as to perrnit sorne basic generalizations about

the probable forrn and content of an adequate grarnrn-ar. In general, we

have seen that Dakota has relativelyrrshallow'r phonology, in ihat the

abstract representations of lexical f orrnatives are not too far rernoved

frorn their surface phonetic counterparts. In spite of this, however,

we have also seen that Dakota possesses no litble phonological cornplexity,

especially in the dornains of such central and crucial processes as AB-

LAur and vELAR PALATALTZATTON. we can also clairn that, in

general, the rnetatheory of generative phonology has proved adequate

to the task of revealing the salient points of Dakota phonological struc-

ture.

Our analysis has concentrated on the rules of th-e phonological

corrr.ponent proper, to the virtual exclusion of feature interpretation

ru1es, readjustrnent rules, and rnorphological rules. V/e have assurned,

with sorne justification, that REDUPLICATION is a rnorphological rule,
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and that STRESS PLACEMENT can be included in the readjustrnenL

rules. We would now suggest that SOUND SYMBOLISM also does n<>t

belong in the phonological cornponent proper, since it does not interact

with any phonological rules in such fashion as to rlecessitate its being

ordered with thern; we would suggest that it rnight appropriately be in-

cluded in the readjusbrnent rules. The current lack of inforrnation on

the surface constituent structure of Dakota has precluded any serious

investigation of other readjustrnent rules, and it is clear that this whole

area is in need of extensive ernpirical research. We feel that rnuch of

our cì.]rrent uncertainty about vowel contraction, stress placernent, and

velar palatalization phenornena would probably be resolved by rnore

adequate knowledge of the constibuent structure of words.

It also seerns clear that the theory of phonological boundaries

which we have utilized here is not really satisfactory; rnost of the bound-

aries that we have proposed are probably no rnore than ad hoc devices

for lirniting particular phonological rules to certain locations within the

over- all phonological string. Increased knowledge of surf ace constituent

structure would probably allow us to discard fflany of our suggested

boundaries in favor of rules whose applicability is deterrnined by direct

reference to labels on constituent structure brackets. ASeturn to the

sirnpler boundary theory of The Sourljl Pattern of English is not too un-

likeIy.

We have offered a fairly extensive treatrnent of segrnental and

sequenbial redundancy, and have rnotivated a set of rnorpherne structure
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conditions which is probably alrnost exhaustive. These conditions

adequalely define the perrnissible shapes of Dakota lexical rnaLricesu

and capture a nurnber of significant generalizations abouL Dakota phono-

logical strucLure" This suggests that the rnorpherne structure condition,

as defined by Stanley (1967), is an appropriate rnetatheoreLical device

for the handling of redundancy, although we have stated a reservation

about the need for negative conditions. The positive condition, how-

ever, rnust be highly valued, as it perrnits us to capture all constraints

on Dakota canonical shapes and syllable sLructure in a single staternent.

By adrnitting underlying obstruent-final sterns, as first suggested

by Boas and Deloria (194I), we have been able to develop a Lheory which

subsurnes a nurnber of seerningly perplexing phenornena to this one basic

fact. Perhaps rnost irnportantly, this assurnption perrrrits us to rnake

the clairn thaL, in the vast rnajority of cases, the location of prirnary

stress in a word is cornpletely predictable. Although our treabrnent of

stress is not wholly adequate, it seerrì.s that the basic outline of the

analysis is correct, and that iridependent rules of STRESS PLACEMENT,

STRESS MovEl/iENT, and coMPouND STRESS are essential for ap-

propriate explication of the f acts. Sirnilarly, the sLrucLure of reduplicated

forrns, the distribution and behavior of voiced spirants, and the struc-

tures exhibited by cornpounds all becorne rrlore intetligible when we ad.-

rnit sterns wilh u-nderlying final obstruents. Finally, the perplexing

ABLAUT ru"le (with the two globa1 rules that it feeds, E-DELETION

and RtrLATIVE PALATALIZ1^TI-ON) becornes sornewhat rnore intelligible
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when we see that it applies prirnarily to such obstruent-final sterns.

In our analysis of the cornplex velar palatalization phenornenon

we have presented evidence which seerns sufficient Lo rnotivate two dis-

tinct palatalization rules, VELAR PALATALIZATION and RELATIVE

PALÁ'TALIZATION, The first of these is obviously a straight-forward

rule of assirnílation; ils cornplexity devolves uporl our incornplete under-

standing of the range of syntactic environrnents in which it applies. The

RELATIVE PALATALIZATION rule, on the other hand, strikes us as

being very uncornrnon. To call it an assirnilation rule seerns excessive,

as it is not triggered by ! the typically palataLízing vowel. The f act

that it seerns to rnark a particular slmtactic struclure, the relative

clause, argues that it rnay not be appropriate to call it a phonological

rule. Although rules which apply only in strings dorninated by certain

lexical categories are not too infrequent, we know of no other cases in

which a phonological rule proper has access to the kind of syntactic in-

forrnation that is apparently required by RELATIVE PALATALIZATION.

In dealing with the so-catled Y-Class verbs (gl. Boas and Deloria

194l; Buechel I970), as exernplif ied by the forrns /V:u]ná / "to have'r,

/Utu1nA/ "I have it", and /};rir':á/ "you have it'r, we have shown tinat an

abstract analysis of the first and second person inflected.forrns is pos-

sibIe, and that such an analysis is aknost certainly correct historically.

We have also clairned, however, that rnost present-day Teton speakers

have not perforrned this analysis during the course of bheir language

learning experience, and that the in-flected forrns presented above rnust
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now ble represenLed in the cornpetence grafirmar of the speaker as a

learned paradigrn. It is only in this way that we are able to account for

such apparent irregularities a, lrnayâlaxtaka / "youbit rne'r, /*^U(-

b1uËka/ "I unbied hirn'r, and / ?i¡tá¡t" f ',I arn going (inceptive)rr. Our

analysis has also shown that apparently irregulaï verbs like /yVU!/

"to siL'r, with in-flected f orrn s /rnf.L/ "I sit" and /nqXL/ 'ryou sit'r, are

sirnply verbs of the so-called Y-Class that are subject to additional

nasal assirnilation rules. We would clairn that this analysis, in showing

the underlying regularity of apparenLly irregular surface forrns, is

especially revealing.

Of even greater substanËive interest is the exarnination of the corn-

plex possessive, reflexive, benefactive, and reciprocal constructions,

with their various contraction phenornena. By positing an o1d possessive

prefix of shape +i+, and by allowing cyclical application of STRESS

MOVEMENT, we are able Lo account for the surface cornplexity of these

forrns in a revealing fashion. By independently rnotivating the *i* pre-

fix in the possessive forrns of inalienable nouns, o1rï over-all analysis

of these various constructions is strengthened. Sirnilarly, the need f or

cyclical application of STRESS MOVEMENT is independently rnotivated

in the treaknent of cornpound words. Of sorne theoretical interest is

the high degree of hornophony, or near hornophony, of the various prefixes

occupying affix Classes 10 and 11. We have suggested that the dj-ffer-

ential behavior of the benefactive and possessive prefixes, both with

underlying shape +ki+, is predictable in terrns of a general principle
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of hornonyrn avoidance; i-f troth prefixes rvere subject to the sarne phono-

logical rules, they would be arnbiguorls in all constructions. Investiga-

tion of sirnilar patterns of hornophony in other languages rnight show

that hornonym avoidance is a valid rnetabheoretical consËraint, Perhaps

on a par with Kiparskyts principle of paradigrn coherence.

PaLterns of rule interaction in Dakota appear to be largely pre-

dictable, and tend to support recent theoreLical work on intrinsic rule

ordering. Although the rules which we have rnotivated cannot be ordered

entirely by such putative universal principles as proper inclusion pre-

cedence, it does seern to be the case that an unordered rule hypothesis

perrnitting sirnultaneous application of rnost rules, and feeding orders

for other rules, would greatly decrease the nurnber of extrinsic order-

ing staternents required for the appropriate sequencing of the over-all

phonoì.ogical cornponent. In addition, the suggestion of Kenstowicz and

Kisseberih (1973) t.]nat rules aff ecting sytlable sLructure take precedence

over those which do not allows us to correctly predict a nurnber of cru-

cial bleeding orders, and also provides correct predictions about the

cyclical interaction of SYNERESIS and EQUI-VO\MEL DELETION with

STRESS MOVEMENT. lf research in a wide variety of languages should

establish such principles as forrnal universals, then it rnay well be the

case that Dakota phonological rules could be intrinsically ordered in

toto. Further exarnination of patterns of rule interaction in Dakota will

undoubtedly shed additional light on these questions.

Neutralization rules in Dakota seern to substantiate the basic
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observations rnade by Kiparsky (1973). We have seen that such rules,

e.9. , VELAR PALATALIZATION, do not apply within rnorpherne bound-

alies; ihey apply only in clerivecl environrnents. Of rnore interesL, how-

ever, is the fact that the global rules of Dakota do not conforrn to Ki-

parskyrs suggested constraints; alLhough he clairns that only neutraliza-

bion rules rnay apply in global fashion, the globai E-DELETION rule of

Dakota is not a rule of this ty-pe. I,Ve have repeatedly noted that global

rules in Dakota operate only in environrnents created by the prior ap-

plication of another phonological rule; i. e", we clairn that global appli-

cabion is sirnply a special type of rule interaction, best handled through

the use of rule features. 'Wfrereas Kiparsky suggests that a global rule

can apply in any Lype of derived environrnent, our data indicabes that,

in Dakola at least, this is sirnply not the case.

Finally, we offer sorrte observations regarding the possible value

of this work to Siouan studies in general. The cornparative study of

Siouan phonological processes per se was initiated by Matthews (1970),

with results that have proved to be rnost revealing with regard to the

probable course of developrnent of the four branches of the Siouan farn-

iIy. Ib is clear that such sLudies can only proceed if we have rnore details

on the specific structure of phonological rules in the +¡arious Siouan lan-

guages. Casual inspection of srnall arnounts of data in Ornaha and Oto,

for exarnple, has revealed the existence of several phonological processes

which closely parallel those of Dakota; until those processes have been

forrnalized in sorne wây, however, rigorous cornparison at this level is
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not possible. Ib is thus to be hoped Lhat this study, in providing at least

tentative forrnalizations of Teton Dakota phonological processes, will

assist others working on Siouan phonological problerns, and that it will

serve as a source of data for further research in both synchronic and

diachronic Siouan linguistics.
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